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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS in full should be

plainly written on each order. Be sure to give the

R. F. D. and Box Number or street address.

CASH WITH ORDER. The proper way to order is

to send remittance in full to cover amount of your

order and postage. ^X^e send orders by mail, ex-

press or freight, C. O. D. when 25% of the amount

of order is enclosed. We cannot send plants C.O.D.

SHIPPING. Except where specific directions are

given for shipping, we use our best judgment in for-

warding orders. Because it is safer, we send large

‘‘Postpaid’’ orders by express if customers are

located near an express office. We prepay all

postal or express charges on items quoted Post-

paid.” Poisons and liquids cannot be sent through

the mail and are, therefore, sent by express.

SEEDS BY MAIL. We send by mail or express,

prepaid, all orders for flower and vegetable seeds,

as quoted in this catalog. (Large quantities, sold

on special quotations, are sent at purchaser’s

expense.

)

HARDWARE. Hardware and sundries are sent

prepaid only when money enough is sent to cover

postage or express charges. Customers in foreign

countries should add 1 4c for each pound or fraction

thereof for postage.

C. O. D. PARCELS. For C. O. D. parcels there

is a charge of 1 Oc to cover registration and insur-

ance, and an additional charge at the delivery end
for the money-order returned.

POSTAL RATES
For the information of customers we list below the

domestic parcel post rates on seeds, plants, bulbs,

roots, books, tools, etc., within the United States

and possessions.

For parcels weighing 8 ounces or less containing

seed, plants, bulbs, roots and books, the rate of

postage is 1c for 2 ounces or fraction. Parcels

weighing over 8 ounces are entitled to the parcel

post rates quoted above.

Parcels containing 4th class matter—such as tools

and merchandise other than listed above—up to

four ounces, are permitted to all zones at 1c per

ounce. Parcels of four ounces or more are entitled

to the above zone rates but cannot exceed 72

inches in length and girth combined.

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES
On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools,

etc., within the U. S. and possessions

First
lb. or
fraction

Each
add'l In-

fraction

First Zone—Los Angeles and within 50 miles 7c lc

Second Zone, within 50 to 150 miles.

.

. . 7c lc

Third Zone, within 150 to 300 miles . . . . . Sc ic

Fourth Zone, within 300 to 600 miles . . 9c 4c

Fifth Zone, within 600 to 1000 miles. .

.

.. 10c 8c

Sixth Zone. within 1000 tc 1400 miles . .

.

.. 11c 8c

Seventh Zine, within 1400 to 1800 miles. . . . . 13c 10c

Eighth Zone, all over 1800 miles .. 14c 18c

NON-WARRANTY
The Morris & Snow Seed Company, for many years, hat

supplied customers with the best and most productive

seeds, plants, etc., obtainable. Thousands of customers

attest to this fact. At the same time we issue no war-

ranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality,

productiveness or any other matter concerning seeds,

bulbs, plants or trees, and we cannot be held responsible

in any way for the crop. If the purchaser doe* not

accept the goods on these terms they are to be returned

at once.

THE MORRIS & SNOW CO.

OUR POULTRY DEPARTMENT
Realizing the great importance of the poultry

industry in California, we have during the last year
branched out extensively into poultry supplies, and
we are proud to say that we have secured the distri-

bution for this territory on such well known products
as: Jubilee Incubators. National Brooders and Ful-

O-Pep Poultry Feeds.
Among other well known lines for which we are

agents are: The Lyon Electric Brooder and Pratt’s

Food Company’s Poultry Remedies.
For further information see supplement in back

of catalogue.

MORRIS & SNOW SERVICE
The Morris & Snow Seed Company, for many years,

have maintained a mail order department and are

equipped to serve customers in all parts of the world.

Mail orders receive prompt and expeditious atten-

tion at the hands of experienced and interested

men. The finest seeds -and stock are used in filling

mail orders and you may be assured that you will

receive the same efficient and courteous attention

in ordering by mail as you would if you called at

our stores.

OUR NEW AND ENLARGED QUARTERS
For many years The Morris <& Snow Seed Company was located at 439 South Main Street, but owing

to our steady growth, we had to seek larger quarters.

Foreseeing the trend of the business growth of Los Angeles, we moved in June, 1924, to our en-

larged quarters at 853-855 South San Pedro Street and 629 East Ninth Street, where we are in a position

to handle both our retail and mail order business with much greater facility and we are now prepared to

serve both our old customers and our neiv ones, in all parts of the world with the greatest possible speed.

No catalogue can be complete, but if you desire any variety of seeds or any article in poultry supplies

not listed in this catalogue, kindly let us know your desire and we will try to execute your order promptly
and to the best of our ability. All prices are subject to change without notice.



Coupon Order Sheet
For Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO., 853-55 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif

Please send the following goods as per address and instructions

herewith, and for which find enclosed $ .

To (Name)
(Miss or Mrs.)

City- County.

No. State-

(R. F. D. or Street)

Express or Freight Station-

Date.

State your preference by Post,

-Express or Freight.

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, pur-

ity, productiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or Plants

we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop.

If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are

to be returned at once.
MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO.

Coupon
Worth 25 Cents

On an order amounting to not less

than $1.00 remitted for seeds in pack-
ets or ounces, if accompanied by this

coupon order sheet, you may select

additional seeds in packets and
ounces only to the amount of 25c.

This coupon is good only for seeds
in packets and ounces, and not on
orders for plants, hardware, bulk seed
and other goods.
Good only for the year 1926.

(Leave this space blank)

I Lbs. I Oz. I Pkt.l NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED Price

(Over)



EXTRA ORDER SHEETS AND RETURN ENVELOPES FURNISHED ON REQUEST

NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED
|

Price

Brought forward

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

I

I

POSTAGE
Garden Seeds priced by the packet, ounce, one-fourth pound and pound are postage paid. Hardware and Sundry Articles
are NOT postpaid. In ordering one pound lot, add ten cents per pound for postage and packing, and on larger quan-
tities apply parcel post charges.

I

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES
On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, eta

within the U. S. and Possessions.
[

First Zone, Bos Angeles or 50 miles thereof
Second Zone, within 50 to 150 miles
Third Zone, within 150 to 300 miles
Fourth Zone, within 300 to 600 miles
Fifth Zone, within 600 to 1008 miles
Sixth Zone, within 1000 to 1406 miles
Seventh Zone, within 1400 to 1800 miles
Eighth Zone, all over 1800 miles

First
pound or
fraction

I
Each

additional
pound or
fraction

7c lc
7c 1c
8c 2c
9c 4c

10c 6c
11c 8c
13c 10c
14c 12c

Please do not ask questions on this Order Sheet, but kindly write them and all communications requiring an answer
on a separate sheet of paper and inclose with your order. Be sure that your Full Name and Address are on Both Better
and Order.

This space Is for remarks about your order.

Would appreciate list of your neighbors tatesrested im good tr.eed.
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Calendar of Planting Operations
DON’T work freshly wet ground DON’T plant Seeds or Bulbs in dry ground

DON’T set Plants or Roots without watering at once DON’T let weeds grow

A Cold Frame Constructed ol' Glass or Cloth.

HOT BHDS
There are several aids to the econom.

leal management of the garden which
are almost indispensable. The most im-
portant of these is the Hot Bed for
forwarding seedlings for early plant-
ing. Compared with the gain in time
and the satisfactory results obtained,
the trouble is very slight, while for
early vegetables for the market it is
imperatively necessary. The Hot Bed
is made in this way: Get a quantity
of fresh horse manure, and mix thor-
oughly with about half its bulk in
straw, rotten leaves, etc., tramping it
down in successive layers. In two or
three days fermentation will be appar-
ent by the escape of steam from the
heap. Turn the heap over again and
allow It to remain two or three days
longer, or until the second fermenta-
tion begins. Then prepare a pit 2 Yz
feet deep the size of the bed you pro-
pose. It should be in some dry shel-
tered spot, facing the south if possible.
The glass sashes are generally made 6
feet long by 4 feet wide, and a bed of
one sash will give early plants enough
for a large family. The Frame should
be 18 inches high at the back and 12
inches in front—this gives the proper
slope to catch most sunlight. When
everything is ready the manure is
placed in and trodden down firmly in
layers to the required depth—about
2 feet. Then keep the sash closed till
the heat rises. It will be too hot to
sow the seeds now, but in two or three
days it will subside to about 90 degrees
when soil may be put on to the depth
of 6 to 8 inches. The soil should be
well-rotted sods mixed with fine old
manure in equal parts, and in this the
seed may be sown thinly in drills 2 or
3 inches apart, and afterwards either
thinned out or transplanted to another
part of the frame. Air must be given
every mild day by raising the sash at
the back. The same directions apply
to Hot Beds made on the surface of
the ground, except that the manure
should be at least a foot wider on all
sides than the frame.

THE COLD FRAME
Is just the Hot Bed without the ma-

nure heap. Fill the frame with rich

good soil—that taken from old hot beds
mixed with the fine rich manure from
them is best. It should be got ready
in Autumn and young Pepper, Tomato,
Egg Plant and Cucumber plants set in
it so that they get well established be-
fore cold weather. During cold nights
and stormy days the sash should be
kept closed—in mild days the air should
be admitted freely.

JANUARY
Flower Garden. If possible before spad-

ing have a good thick dressing of
stable manure applied and spaded un-
der. See to the sweet peas that were
planted in September and October.
Carefully hoe them and hill up a lit-
tle. Prepare hot bed for planting
half hardy plant seed, plants and cut-
tings. Make another planting of
sweet peas and all hardy annuals.
Plant dormant Rose Bushes.

Vegetables. Presuming that you cov.
ered your ground with stable manure
before the early rains, would advise
working this into the soil as soon as
possible, either by spading or plow-
ing not less than 8 inches deep. If
there has not been enough rain to
put the soil in proper condition to
work (there shold have been at least
3 inches of rain), you should irrigate
your ground, for your planting sea-
son is almost upon you and well pre-
pared soil means your crop half made.

Plant Beet: Swiss Chard; English
Broad Beans; Carrot; Lettuce; On-
ions; Radishes; Spinach; Turnips;
Early varieties of Potatoes; Early
Pea. In protected spots Canadian
Wonder Beans might be tried. Sow
seed of Broccoli, Cauliflower and
Cabbage in beds. Set out plants of
this last group of Vegetables, also
Asparagus, Horse Radish and Rhu-
barb. Hoe and hill up any growing
crops and keep all weeds down as
they sap the food from the growing
vegetables.

FEBRUARY
Flower. Garden. This is really our
spring month. Plant nearly every-
thing in hardy annuals and peren-
nials. Thoroughly work up the sur-

face of soil after each rain, and keep
it mellow, which will hasten the
growth. Plant our Gladiolus and
Tuberoses, Yellow Callas, Anemones,
Ranunculus and Japanese Lilies, Iris,

etc. Plant Sweet Peas for late flow-
ering, all the varieties of annuals
and Perennial Poppies. Look after all
Carnations and if over two years old
should be replaced with young
plants. Carnations can be planted
any time of year, but this is a good
time for planting to get strong
plants for fall and winter blooming.

Vegetables. By the first of this month
your whole garden patch should be
spaded or plowed up, and raked or
harrowed down making a fine mulch
on the surface that the moisture may
be retained. After each rain storm,
when your soil gets to the right con-
dition work it up again with your
cultivator (a Norcross Cultivator is a
superior tool for this purpose in the
home garden) in this manner continu-
ing the mulch and keeping your soil
in excellent condition for the growth
of your plants with a minimum of ir-

rigation. If you want your ground
put in a finer condition we find that
a five tined Potato hook is an exeel-
lent implement. During this month
nearly everything can be planted.
Put out plants or roots of Aspara-

gus; Green Globe Artichokes; Cab-
bage and Cauliflower; Chives; Garlic
and Onion Sets, Horse Radish and
Rhubarb. For Seed, plant Artichoke;
Asparagus any variety; Canadian
Wonder Ventura Wonder and Broad
Windsor Beans; Carrots; Cauliflower;
Chervil; Collards; Chicory and Pepper
Cress; Extra Early Adams Corn; Dan-
delion; Endive and the Herbs; Kale.
Onions; Leek, Peas, Parsley; Pars-
nips, Winter Crimson Rhubarb Seed
sown now will produce next winter.
Radish; Salsify; Turnip. The last of
this month get your seed beds ready
for Celery. Look after stuff in the
Hot Beds and cold frames, they
should be tended every day. If the
days are very cold, watering with
warm water often helps your young
plants along. See that the Sweet
Potatoes are not rotting, if so, there
is still time to put in more. Put in

early varieties of Tomatoes.

MARCH
Flower Garden. Plant Gladiolus and
Tuberoses for succession. This is the
best garden month in the year for
California, and all kinds of work i»

in order. Also weeds make big growth
this month. Look out and keep
them out of garden. Plant Antirrhin
um, Intermediate Stocks. (This Stock
if planted now will bloom in Septem-
ber and October when flowers are
scarce. You can successfully plant
nearly everything in the flower, shrub
and tree line; nearly all danger of
frost is past by the 16th of this
month, and all work should be care-
fully pursued and secure all the help
needed to do it up promptly, as a
little neglected this month may mean
considerable loss later. Plant Roses
and all hardy bush stuff. Bo sure
and try our Giant Comet Aster—best
that money will buy.

Vegetables. During this month your
garden will be filled to overflowing
so to speak. If one is not careful, by
this time, everything already plant-
ed Is making a showing and the tend-
ency is to put in more. Thin out your
beets, carrots and all subjects that
haven’t room to make their natural
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ala© without crowding. Young beets
the size of a walnut with then tops
make fine greens.
For succession plant Beet; Carrot;

Early Corn; Turnip; Radishes, Cab-
bage; Lettuce; Spinach or Peas may
be sown. Plant Early Beans, Sweet
Corn, Kentucky Wonders may be put
out the last of the month if it is

warm. This is the month that more
Potatoes are planted than any other
month of the year, plant all varieties.

bite Rose are the best for Southern
California. Set out your Cabbage,
Cauliflower, Pepper, Tomato, Egg
Plants and Sweet Potato Plants, and
Onion and Garlic Sets. Plant Early
White Bush and Fordhook Squash.
Peas, Mu-K Melons, and Water Mel-
ons. MORE IS & SNOW’S Special
White Spine Cucumber and most va-
rieties oi -eeds

APRIL
Flower Garden. Renew your hanging
baskets that have nob stood the win-
ter well, by getting new ones, those
injured by the cold should be dis-
carded. You can now plant Dahlias,
also Gladiolus. If your supply of
Aster plants is short, there is yet
lots of time to get them in flower.
Use our Branching for late, Comets
for medium season, and Dwarf for
ea.rly flowering. Our Asters are fine.

Vegetables. This is a month full of
work. Everything should be making
rapid growth, especially weeds which
continuous hoeing and cultivating
only will keep down, and should
there not be frequent showers, irri-
gating must be resorted to.
April is the best month for plant-

ing the more delicate crops as we
often have killing frosts up to the
first of April. Have such as Sweet
Potatoes, Egg Plant, and Tomato
Plants ready 10 put out by the loin
Sow seed of tender crops such as Cu-
cumbers, Musk Melons and Water
Melons 1

; Okra; Roselle; Pole iand
Bush Beans in variety; Summer
Squashes; Winter Squash. For the
general garden you can still plant
Artichoke and Asparagus, Beet; Car-
rot; Cannon Ball and Winningstadt
Cabbage; Snow Ball Cauliflower;
Sweet Corn; Celery; Herbs; Swiss
Chard; Endive; Iceberg Lettuce;
White Bunching Onion; Parsley; Par-
snip; Radishes; Yorkshire Hero Peas

;

Rhubarb; Salsify; Spinach; Turnips.
MAY

Flower Garden. If you have been fol-
lowing our advice, you now have
great quantities of flowers, but for
fall-flowering, sow Nasturitiums,
Phlox, Salpiglossis, Centaurea, Dian-
thus and Mignonette now, and if

you once try our Scablosa you will
wonder at its immense size. Also
try our Digitalis, Campanulas and
Delphinium. The last four are
among our greatest specialties, all

from finest stock.
Vegetables. The weather warms up

this month and all vegetation attains
its prime, much of the stuff that was
planted early reaches its maturity.
To get the most satisfaction from
your home grown vegetables, use
them before they are over ripe, pithy
or stringy. It is much better to hoa
up all old stuff and put that space
into new crop.

Irrigation will no doubt begin in
earnest in this month, give your
ground a thorough wetting every two
weeks. Plant Bush, Pole and Lima
Beans; Carrots; Beets; Sweet and
Field Corn; Squash; Pumpkins and
Melons; Spinach; Radishes and Tur-
nips. It is not too late yet to set out
Sweet and Chili Peppers, Egg Plants,
Cabbages, Cauliflowers; Sweet Pota-
toes and Stone and Beefsteak Toma-
to Plants. JUNE

Flower Garden. Trim edgings of bor-
der and hedges and carefully attend
The watering. Dahlias and Gladiolus
may still be planted. Sow Eucalputus
seeds for winter planting.

Vegetables. The principal thing this
month is to keep your crops growing,
cultivate thoroughly, stake up Pole
Beans and Peas, hill up all growing
crops, fill in vacant spaces with any-
thing suggested for last month, but
especially plant Beans and Corn, for
succession.

JULY
Florist and market gardeners con-

sider the coming 90-day period of July.
August and September to be the “sec-
ond spring.” This period is no less im-
portant as a planting time than Feb-
ruary, March and April.
Most residents of the Southwest who

are not making their entire living
from intensive garden agriculture, fall

to take advantage of the second spring
in order to have a fall and winter sup-
ply of vegetables.
Vegetables planted now keep for a

longer period and usually bring bet-
ter prices than those planted in early
spring.

Flower Garden. Continue to dig and
store bulbs as they ripen. Trim edg.
ings and hedge-rows and sow per-
rennial flower seeds in shady situa-
tions. Continue sowing Eucalyptus
and Cypress seeds. Onr finest Pansy
mid stock seed come in this month.
This seed is the best that money can
buy and if planted this month will
come in bloom for early fall.

Vegetables. Although this is one of
our main harvest months it is also a
heavy planting month. As you clean
your ground of Spring crops irrigate
thoroughly and put in shape for
planting your Fall and Winter gar-
den. Sow seed and transplant young
plants as late in the afternoon as
practical, for best results. Plant for
succession. Pole and Bush Beans,
Field and Sweet Corns, Eclipse Beets,
Iceberg Lettuce, Radishes, Long
Standing Spinach, Rhubarb and Tur-
nips. Early in the month Melons
and Casahas as well as cucumbers.
Summer and Winter Squash may be
planted. Sow seed of Cabbage, Caul-
iflower, Brussels Sprouts, Swiss
Chard. Kale and Pepper and Toma-
to for plants for Fall planting. Com-
mence Fall cron of Potatoes the later
part of July for Winter use.
For a quick green feed plant Su-

dan Grass.
Look out for Aphis on your plants.

At first appearance of the pest spray
them with solution of Black Leaf 40.

AUGUST
Flower Garden. This is the best month

in the year in which to sow hardy
perennials. Most varieties if sown
this month will flower the next year.
Also sow Calceolaria. Cineraria,
Pansy and Primula seeds. Continue
growing Eucalyptus and Cypress
seeds. Don’t water Roses this or next
month at all. Let them dry down.
Be sure and get our Pansy, Stock and
Centaurea seed now. Sow Sweet
Peas this month for flowering during
holidays. Use Morris & Snow’s Ped-
igree Strain Christmas Flowering
Sweet Peas.

Vegetables. August begins our second
Spring. You will, howeevr, have to
resort to irrigating instead of hav-
ing rain to moisten the ground.
Where Spring crops have been har-
vested and cleaned up thoroughly
wet the soil and work it up a foot
deep and pulverize for the reception
of seeds and plants. The main plant-
ings of Fall potatoes are made by
the loth although in favored loca-
tions plantings can be made later in

the month. It is a little late for
pole beans but dwarf or bush beans
may be planted with safety also early
varieties of sweet corn. In protect-
ed places even cucumbers and sum-
mer squash may be planted. All
hardier vegetables such as Beets,
Carrots, Swiss Chard, Endive, Lettuce,
Kale, Kohlrabi. Bermuda Onions,
Parsley, Parsnips, Radishes, Spinach,
Turnips and Peas may be planted.

but remember when planting any of
these at this time of the year that
there must be ample moisture in the
ground as the soil dries out very
quickly. Make sowings of cabbage
and cauliflower for winter use. Set
out pepper and tomato plants in
frostless sections for winter prod-
uce.

SEPTEMBER
Flower Garden. Commence planting

Hyacinths, Tulips, Anemones and
other Dutch bulbs toward the end
of the month. Prick off Calceolarias,
Cinerarias and Primulas sown last
month into small pots and continue
sowing same for succession. Plant
winter Sweet Peas. (See special list.)

Also sow in all the hardy annuals and
perennials. Our Pansies and Stocks,
Scabiosa and Centaureas are the fin-

est procurable. Plant now.
Vegetables. Make heavy planting in

root crops for winter use. Plant
Beets; Swiss Chard; Endive; Kohl-
rabi; Kale; Lettuce; Onions; Onion
Sets; Parsley; Parsnips; Spinach and
Turnips in variety. Peas planted now
will be in for the holidays. In pro-
tected places also plant Canadian
and Ventura Wonder Beans. Set out
plants of Cabbage, Cauliflower, To-
matoes, etc., of which seeds were
planted a month or so ago.

OCTOBER
Flower Garden. Commence planting

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus and all

Dutch bulbs as soon as they arrive.
You should try our Tulips. We can
furnish you these in varieties that
will produce flower stems 12 to 16
inches long. These varieties are un-
known to the general trade, and if

you get them they will have to come
from us. Sow Pansies again this
month, also Stocks, Scabiosa, Winter
Sweet Peas, Phlox, Dianthus, etc., for
winter flowering. Mulch and manure
Roses and thoroughly water them,
give lots of manure and you will have
good flowers if you did not let them
grow during last two months.

Vegetables. Watch your garden closely
as the ground dries out very fast
these autumn days. It takes much
watering and cultivating to keep
stuff growing. Transplant Cabbage,
etc., to the open ground. Plant
Beets, Windsor Broad Beans, Carrots,
Swiss Chard, Endive; Chicory; Let-
tuce; Leek; Garlic Sets; Parsnip;
Radishes; Turnip; Winter Spinach.
Dig vour Sweet Potatoes before the
frost nips the foliage—frosted Sweet
Potatoes lose their flavor and their
keeping qualities.

NOVEMBER
Flower Garden. Continue planting
Bulbs, such as Hyacinths, Narcissus.
Tulips, etc. Get our special direc-
tions on their care in Southern Cali-
fornia. Sow Pansy seed, Stocks.
Phlox, Dianthus, Centaureas, etc.,

and place your orders for early sup-
ply of Roses, Carnations, etc. Be
sure and get our lists. Thoroughly
mulch the garden with stable manure
or fertilizer.

Vegetables. It is weli to cover all un-
occupied ground with stable manure
as the rains should begin this month,
and it is well to have the fertilize)
on the ground before the rains come
that you may get the full benefit of
the leaching. Put out Chives and
Rhubarb Roots, Plant Beets; Carrots;
Broccoli; Cabbage; Cauliflower; Lu-
cullus; Swiss Chard; Silverskin On-
ion; Parsley; Spinach; Radish; Tur.
nip; Peas.

DECEMBER
Flower Garden. Finish planting Dutch

Bulbs this month. Look about for
your supply of hardy bedding
plants—Roses, Salvias, Carnations,
alo plant Japanese Lilies, Pansies,
Stocks, Sweet Peas, Phlox, Mignon-
ette, Candytuft: Alyssum, Cosmos,
etc. Thoroughly protect tender stuff
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Vegetables. It is well to be getting
ready now for your early plantings.
Have your ground all dug up 8 to 10
inches deep and well pulverized.
Plant Windsor Beans; Turnip Beets;
Cabbage and Cauilflower in variety;
Carrots; Endive; Swiss Chard; New
York Special and Wonderful Lettuce.
Onion Seed and Sets; Radishes; Win-
ter Spinach; Leek; Collards; Kale
and Mustard, Strawberry; Rhubarb;
Horse Radish and Asparagus Plants
are ready for setting.

Use our coupon order sheet. It gives
you $1.25 worth of seed for $1.00.

INSECTICIDE FORMULAS
For killing various kinds of scale

and mealy bugs.

Fumigation. Multiply distance over
tented trees by distance around, “point
off” last two places. Three-fourths
of this amount is number ounces Sod-
ium Cyanide required. For each ounce
Cynide use 1% ounces Sulphuric Acid
in 2 ounces water. Put water and
Sulphuric Acid in deep earthen dish
under tent; drop in Cyanide, close tent
quickly, leave one hour. Do not
breathe the gas—it is deadly.

Spraying. Use Rosin Spray—1 pound
to 2M>; gallon hot water. Kilwell—

1

gallon to 15 gallons water.

Rose and other plant lice (Aphis.)
'4 pound Fish Oil Soap dissolved in
quart hot water, add water to make
5 gallons, into which mix 1 ounce or
2 tablespoonfuls 40 per cent Nicotine
Sulphate and spray.

Dust with prepared nicotine pow-
ders.

Chewing insects, cut worms, cod-
dling moth, cabbage worms, etc.

To 100 gallons of water add 6 pounds
Arsenate of Lead paste (or % as
much powdered Arsenate of Lead) and
spray. Or you may use prepared dust-
ing powder carrying Arsenate of Lead.

Snails and Army Worms. Poison
Bait. 5 lbs. bran, into which add
8 oz. Paris Green, or 4 oz. White ar-
senic and mix well. Dilute 1 pt. Mo-
lasses with 1 pt. water, mix with bran
mixture and add enough water to
make adhere. Drop in small dabs
about the infected places.

Fungicides. For the control of mil-
dew, rust, curly leaf and other fungus
diseases.

Bordeaux Mixture. Dissovle 5 lbs.
Copper Sulphate (Blue Stone) in 4 gal-
lons water in a wooden or earthen
vessel by hanging it in a sack in the
water. Slack 5 lbs. lump Lime in
enough water to prevent burning or
use 10 lbs. Hydrated Lime and mix
with the blue stone water. Dilute
to make 50 gallons of spray.

For dormant spraying use. Lime
Sulphur solution either as a liquid
spray or dry.

Mildew is controlled also by dusting
with dry sulphur.

“IMPORTANT NOTICE”

We take pleasure in calling your
attention to the seven acre Sunken
Garden at Exposition Park, a per-
manent free exhibit maintained jointly
by the City and County of Los An-
geles under the auspices of the Cali-
fornia Nurserymen’s Association. The
object of this garden is to demonstrate
the great variety of flowering and or-
namental plants which can be success-
fully grown in the open ground at all
seasons of the year. A frequent visit
to these grounds will be well worth
the time of anyone interested in their
garden.

Number of Plants in Length 1 to 100 ft. Apart
Distance No. Distance No. Distance No.
Apart per mile Apart per mile Apart per mile

1 foot 5.2S0 10 feet 528 60 feet . .

.

88
2 feet 2,640 15 feet 352 65 feet . . .... 81
3 feet 20 feet . 264 70 feet . .

.

... .75
4 feet 25 feet 211 75 feet . . . 70
5 feet 1,056 30 176 .... 66
6 feet 880 40 feet 132 85 feet . .

.

62
7 feet 754 45 feet 117 90 feet . .

.

58
8 feet 660 50 feet 105 95 feet . .

.

9 feet 586 55 feet 96 100 feet . .

.

52

Plants to an Acre at Regular Distances Apart
Distance No. Distance No. Distance No.
Apart per acre Apart per acre Apart per acre

3 by 4 inches .

.

.522,720 4% by 4% feet. . . .2,150 14 feet by 14 feet. . . .222
4 by 4 inches .

.

.392,040 5 feet by 1 foot. .

.

.8,712 15 feet by 15 feet

.

. . . 193
6 by 6 inches.

.

.174,240 5 feet by 2 feet. . .4,356 16 feet bv 16 feet

.

. . , 170
1 foot by 1 foot . 43,560 5 feet by 3 feet .

.

.2,904 16% by 16% feet

.

. . . 160
1% by iy2 feet . 19,360 5 feet by 4 feet . . . .2,178 17 feet by 17 feet

.

. 150
2 feet by 1 foot . 21,780 5 feet by 5 feet . . . 1,742 18 feet by 18 feet

.

. . 134
2 feet by 2 feet . 10,890 5y2 by 5% feet... 19 feet by 19 feet

.

. . .120
2% by 2% feet . 6,960 6 feet by 6 feet . . . 1,200 20 feet by 20 feet

.

. . . 108
3 feet by 1 foot . 14,520 6% by 6 % feet... 25 feet by 25 feet

.

69
3 feet by 2 feet . 7,260 7 feet by 7 feet . . . 888 30 feet by 30 feet

.

. 48
3 feet by 3 feet . 4,840 8 feet by 8 feet . . . 680 33 feet by 33 feet

.

. 40
3% by 3% feet . 3,555 9 feet by 9 feet . . . 537 40 feet by 40 feet

.

- - 27
4 feet by 1 foot . 10,890 10 feet by 10 feet. . 435 50 feet by 50 feet

.

. . . 17
4 feet by 2 feet . 5,445 11 feet by 11 feet. . 360 60 feet by 60 feet

.

. . . 12
4 feet by 3 feet . 3,660 12 feet by 12 feet . 302 66 feet by 66 feet

.

. . . 10
4 feet by 4 feet . 2,722 13 feet by 13 feet. . 257
Rule—Multiply the distance in feet between the rows by the distance

the plants are apart in the rows, and the product will be number of square
feet for each plant or hill, which divided into the number of square feet
(43,560) will give the number of plants to the acre.

Seeds Required to Sow One Acre of Ground
Lbs. to the acre

Alfalfa 25
Asparagus 4
Barley—broadcast 100
Beans, Dwarf or Bush—hills.... 40
Beans. Dwarf or Bush—drills... 80
Beans, Tall or Pole—hills 35
Beet, Garden 6 to 8
Beet, Sugar 6 to 8

Beet, Mangel Wurzel 6 to 8
Broom Corn—drills 12
Buckwheat—broadcast 45
Cabbage—beds to cover an

acre after transplanting.. 1
/! to %

Carrot—drills 3

Cauliflower (same as cab-
bage) % to %

Celery %
Clover—White, alone—for lawn. 100
Corn, Sweet or Field—hills 15
Corn, to cut green for fodder

—

drills or broadcast 125
Cucumber—hills 1 to 2

Egyptian Corn 15
Egg Plant %
Endive 3
Flax (when wanted for seed) ... 30
Flax (when wanted for fibre)... 50
Grass, Bermuda 10
Grass, Kentucky Blue (for pas-

ture) 50
Grass, Kentucky Blue (for lawn). 250
Grass, Perennial or Australian
Rye (for meadow) 40

Grass, Perennial or Australian
Rye (for lawn) 200

Grass, Orchard 40
Grass, Italian Rye 38
Grass, Red Top 30
Grass, Timothy 20
Leek 4
Lettuce 4
Millet 40
Hemp—broadcast 40 to 50
Melon, Water—hills 2 to 3
Melon, Musk—hills 2
Oats—broadcast 80
Onions, for Dry Bulbs—'drills.... 4
Okra 6
Onions, for Bottom Sets 76
Onion Sets 400 to 600
Parsnip—drills 6
Parsley 4

Peas—drills 50 to 60
Peas—broadcast 150
Peanuts 30 to 40
Potatoes—hills 500 to 600
Pumpkin—hills 3
Radish—drills 12
Rye—broadcast 100
Spinach—drills 12
Salsify 10
Squash, Bush Varieties—hills... 4
Squash. Running Varieties—hills 3
Tomato—in beds to transplant.. %
Turnip and Rutabaga—drills.... 2
Turnip and Rutabaga—broad-

cast 3 to 4
Vetches—broadcast 100
Wheat—broadcast 100
Wheat—drills 75

Sowing Table for the Garden
Artichoke 1 oz. to 500 plants
Asparagus

. .1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill, 500 plants
Beans, Dwarf.. 1 lb. to 50 ft. of drill
Beans, Tall 1 lb. to 75 hills
Beet 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill
Broccoli 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Brussels Sprouts. 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Cabbage 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Carrot 1 oz. to 150 ft. of drill
Cauliflower 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Celery ...1 oz. to 5000 plants
Chicory 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Corn 1 lb. to 150 hills
Cress 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Cucumber 1 oz. to 100 hills
Egg Plant 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Endive 1 oz. to 3000 plants
Kale 1 oz. to 2000 plant
Kohi Rabi 1 oz. to 2000 plants
Leek 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill

Lettuce 1 oz. to 5000 plants
Melon, Water 1 oz. to 30 hills
Melon, Musk 1 oz. to 100 hills
Okra 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill
Onion Seed. . . .1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Onion, Top Sets. 1 lb. to 60 ft. of row
Onion, Bottom Sets..l lb. to 75 ft. row
Parsnip % oz. to 100 ft of drill
Peas 1 lb. to 50 ft. of drill
Pepper 1 oz. to 1000 plants
Pumpkin 1 oz. to 25 hills
Radish 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill
Salsify 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill
Sage 1 oz. to 100 ft. of drill
Spinach 1 oz. to 50 ft. of drill
Squash, Early 1 oz. to 50 hills
Squash, Winter 1 oz. to 15 hills
Tomato 1 oz. to 3000 plants
Tobacco 1 oz. to 10,000 plants
Turnip, Early.. 1 oz. to 75 ft. of drill
Turnip, Rutabaga. . 1 oz. 100 ft. drill
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AGRICULTURAL AND FIELD SEEDS
Prices quoted are prepaid within the 4th zone. Ask for special prices on quantities.

Alfileria. This is a native plant of
this state, and is one of the principal
Winter forage plants, either for stock
or sheep. Plant 4 to 6 tbs. to acre.
Lb., 85c postpaid.

Bermuda Grass. A hardy creeping
grass useful for golf courses, pas-
tures, etc. Very persistent. lOtbs.
will sow an acre. 60c tb.

Crimson, or Italian Clover (Trifolsmm
Imcarmatiim). An annual variety, 20
to 30 inches high. Sow from 12 to 15
tbs. per acre, and cut for hay when
in full blossom. Lb. 50c.

Flax Seed. Should be sown in the
spring on moist land, using 30 lbs.
of seed per acre if grown for a seed
crop, or twice that quantity if in-
tended for a crop of fiber. Per lb.
30c, postpaid; 100 lbs. on application.

Millet, Golden (Panicum Germanicum)
Var. Will grow on any good land
and yields heavily when artificially
watered; yields from 40 to 60 bushels
of seed per acre, which is excellent
food for stock or poultry. Plant 30
lbs. to acre. Per lb. 20c.

Paspalum Dilitatum. A new grass for
hot, dry climates. A hardy peren-
nial from Australia, growing 6 feet
high, without getting tough, and
seems to be particularly adapted for
greening dairy cattle. Per oz. 10c;
lb. $1.00.

Rape (Dwarf Essex). A biennial crop
used principally for sheep pasture.
Is usually sown broadcast on ranges,
using 2 to 5 pounds per acre. Per
tb. 35c, postpaid 100 lbs. on applica-
tion.

Red Top (Agrostis Vulgaris). Make
excellent permanent pasture as well
as for grass hay. Sow 15 tbs. to an
acre. Fanny seed free from chaff.
Per tb., postpaid, 50c.

Sugar Cane < Sorghum). Early Orange.
A strong, productive variety, either
for fodder or for syrup. Per tb. 25c,
postpaid; 10 tbs. $1.50.

Sunflower (Large Russian). A variety
bearing large heads. Sow in the open
field as soon as danger from frost Is
over, using 3 lbs. of seed per acre,
sowing in rows 5 feet apart and thin-
ning to 1 foot. Per lb. 30c, postpaid;
quantity prices on application.

Timothy (Phleram Pratense). The grade
we offer is particularly “choice,” free
from weed seeds and high germi-
nating power. Sow about 15 tbs. to
acre 35c tb.

SEED GRAIN
Write for prices when quantities are

wanted.
Our grains are specially selected and

recleaned for seeding purposes. The
few cents extra that is paid for our
seed grains over the ordinary run of
milling grain is made back many fold
when the crop is harvested.
Barley—Sown for hay and for its grain.
The grain is used for brewing, also

crushed for stock feed. Sow 75 to 100
lbs. per acre. 2 lbs., postpaid, 25c.

Buckwheat—Used extensively here as a
summer cover crop. It Is good feed
for bees. Sow 35 to 45 tbs. per acre.
1 !b. postpaid 20c. Ask for quantity
prices.

Oats—Grown In Southern California al-
most exclusively for hay and for
seed. White oats are used some for
poultry feed. Sow 60 to 90 tbs. per
acre.

Texas Red—Imported (Rust proof),
best to plant for hay.

Texas Red—California grown.
White Oats—California grown.

Any variety, 2 lbs. postpaid 25c. Ask
for quantity prices.

Rye—-(Winter)—Sow in Pall for early
pasture; also used extensively for
cover cropping. Use 60 to 80 tbs. per
acre. Postpaid 20c per lb. Write for
quantity prices.

Wheat—Sown for hay and grain as
early in winter as possible. 80 to 100
lbs. per acre.
Defiance— Rust resistant, grown

near the coast on that account.
Durum or Macaroni—Very drought

resisting; recommended for semi-
arid mesa land.

Sonora—Grown extensively in in-
terior valleys.

Turkey Red—Hard wheat used for
milling.

20c lb. postpaid. Write for quantity
prices.

NON-SACCHARINE GRAINS
Are valuable because of their hardi-

ness. They produce fodder and grain
with a minimum of moisture.
Dwarf Milo Maize grows only about

four feet high, stools well, has abun-
dance of foliage and a heavy pror
ducer of grain. 1 lb. postpaid 25c;
10 lbs. $1.50.

Amber Cane or Sorghum—Heavy ylelder
of rich succulent fodder. Per lb.,

postpaid, 25c. 10 lbs. $1.50.

Egyptian Corn—Grown extensively for
fodder and for its white grain. 1
tb., postpaid, 25c; 10 lbs. $1.50.

Kaffir Corn—Grows its heads upright.
Per tb., postpaid, 25c; 10 tbs. $1.50.

Feterlta—Very drought resistant and
very heavy grain producer. 1 tb.
postpaid 25c. 10 lbs. $1.50.

ALFALFA SEED
Alfalfa requires a well drained fri-

able soil. Prepare the ground by deep
plowing and thoroughly pulverizing.
If the alfalfa is to be irrigated great
care should be taken to have the field
leveled and the ridges properly spaced
for the amount of water you will have.
It really pays to have the land staked
off by a surveyor so as to be sure of
the levels.
The seed may be drilled in at the

rate of 10 to 15 lbs. per acre, or broad-
casted and lightly raked in, using 20
to 30 lbs. per acre. The best time to
sow is in the Fall or Spring. A mother
crop is not necessary to make a good
stand.
Make the first cutting when the al-

falfa is about a foot high and subse-
quent cuttings as it attains the desired
growth. After each cutting give the
field a thorough irrigating.
While we handle both Peruvian and

Chillian varieties, for general purposes
we recommend the Chillian, the old re-
liable variety that has been grown
here for over sixty years. It yields
six to nine tons of hay of fine texture
per year.
The Peruvian both Smooth and Hairy

are of coarser stem than the Chilian
and are very leafy, thereby giving a
heavier tonnage where conditions are
right. The Peruvian alfalfas are par-
ticularly adapted to western Arizona
and Colorado desert regions and for
cutting to feed green.
We are at all times prepared to fur-

nish high grade clean seed of this very
important article and will be pleased
to quote firm market price at any time.
Small quantities, 40c per lb.; 10 lbs.

$3.50, postpaid.

COVER CROP
Cover Crop. It is as important to use

a legume for a cover crop for Green
Manuring, in orchards as it is to ro-
tate crops in general farming and
gardening. By sowing a cover crop
you get nitrogen and linmns in the
best way as well as the cheapest.
Legumes are the cheapest fertilizers
and they give the soil plant food In

the most available condition. We
carry cover crops seed in variety at
prices subject to market changes. In
asking for quotations always state
the quantity wanted.

Canadian White Peas. Especially rec-
ommended on melon lands. Lb., by
mail, 20c. Ask for prices on large
quantities.

Melilotus (indica). Yellow Sweet Clo-
ver. This is very highly recom-
mended by the Government experts
for cover crop and is being used
more each year with great success.
It has an upright growth. Per lb-
postpaid, 30c. Write for prices In
quantities.

Burr Clover (Hulled). It Is a heavy
nitrogen producer and is particularly
good for late planting. Used exten-
sively on light soils. Sow 10 to 15
pounds to an acre. 45c lb.

Red Clover (Trifolium Prutense). Next
to alfalfa Red Clover is the heaviest
cropper and when grown with Tim-
othy makes an excellent hay. Per
tb., postpaid, 80c.

Vetch Spring (Victa Sativa). It does
best when sown by the first of Octo-
ber. Per lb. 25c; 10 lbs. $2.00, post-
paid.

Broad Windsor or Horse Bean. Has an
upright growth producing a heavy
crop of foliage and pods. The main

roots grow straight down, thus break-
ing up the sub-soil. A heavy pro-
ducer of nitrogen. Lb., 30c postpaid
Write for quantity prices.

SUDAN GRASSES
Sudan Grass is living UP to all the
good words sent out about It by its

early advocates. It Is an annual of

quick growth and a very nutritious
fodder plant.

Plant from the time danger of
frost is over until August lath. Un-
der dry farming conditions sow In

drills at the rate of two to four
pounds of seed to the acre. Where
the ground can be Irrigated sow
broadcast using fifteen to twenty
pounds per acre. The roots are eas-
ily eradicated by plowing.
1 lb., 30c; 10 lbs., $2.50; postpaid.

Giant Sudan. This grass, a cross of
Sudan and Sorghum is a wonder in

growth and productiveness. Having
taken sweetness from the Sorghum,
it is very attractive to stock. It is

excellent for silage and of high food
value. 35c per lb., 10 lbs., $2.75 post-
paid.

TESTIMONIALS

From Texas
I had fine Sweet Peas and Pansies

from you last year and wish to try
them again.

Mrs. M. J. Newcome

From Illinois

We appreciate the carefullness with
which you fill our orders.

Supt. Mt. Merriot Cemetery

Near Home
Beg to inform you that the bulbs

and seeds I received from you have
done FINE, in fact have always had
good luck with your bulbs and seeds.

Dan Caldwell

I received the seed O. K. I appre-
ciate your good service and good qual-
ity of your seeds. I will order more
later.

Lorenzo Traub
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Our packets are well filled and put up by ourselves from our own fresh bulk seeds.
Prices quoted in this catalog are subject to change without notice.

Vegetables
When wanting seeds in large

quantities, please write for prices

stating the quantity desired.

Use our coupon order sheet. It gives
yon $1.25 worth for $1.00.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO.

ASPARAGUS
Culture. Being a perennial aspar-

agus should be planted where it will
not be disturbed. If it is planted only
for private use, the row or rows should
be established at one side of the gar-
den patch, where it will not be in the
way when cultivating the other parts
of the garden. Asparagus requires a
deep, rich, cool soil heavily manured
and thoroughly tilled. Plant seed in
beds or rows; cover about 1 inch. Keep
watered and weeded first year, and if
too thick in bed thin out to two or
three inches apart, and you get better
roots. After one year’s growth they
can be transplanted to rows three to
four feet apart and one foot apart in
the row. Although two year old plants
are preferable for transplanting they
will then produce the following Spring.
Cultivation should be done early in the
Spring before the shoots start and in
the fall after "cutting” is over. Cut
the foliage off as soon as it begins to
turn yellow and burn it so as to pre-
vent rust getting started and also to
get rid of the seed which if allowed to
get onto the ground will be coming up
all over the patch and be a nuisance.
Cover with heavy dressing of manure

during winter. It takes about 7,000
plants to set an acre or about two
pounds of seed. An ounce will produce
300 good plants.

Root Culture— Work your ground
well to a depth of one and a half feet.
Level down, then furrow out four to
six inches. Spread the roots in the
bottom of the furrow setting the
crowns a foot apart. Cover 4 to 6 inches
with mixture of well-rooted manure
and soil. Plant roots between Decem-
ber 1st and March 1st.

Early Giant Argenteuil. This is the
famous Paris Specialty. The stocks
grow to a mammoth size. When well
grown some weigh 4 oz. The head
is slightly pointed, with a tinge of
purple. It is early and very vig-
orous. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 50c;
lb. $1.50.

Connovcr’s Colossal. Considered the
best for market gardeners. Pkt. 5c.
Oz. 20c; tb. $1.25.

Palmetto. The leading and most popu-
lar variety for the home garden or
market. The tender sprouts are
green and its delicious flavor makes
this variety the favorite for table
use. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; V* lb- 40c; tb.

$1.25.

Asparagus .Plants. Ready Dec. to
April of the following varieties post-
paid to 4th Post Zone. Price 25c,
Do*.: $1:50 100.

Giant Argenteuil. Giant White tipped
Green.

Palmetto. Green. Smaller than the
above but very popular variety.

ARTICHOKE
Culture. Like Asparagus this Is a

perennial, so when planting one should
put it where it need not be moved from
year to year. Sow seed from January
to June and transplant to permanent
place when about eight inches high.
Plant the seed one inch deep in well-
worked, damp loam soil.

Artichokes do not come absolutely
true from seed, some of the seedlings
showing the original thorny type; how-
ever, when transplanting select only
the plants showing the smoother leaves
and discard the others. Set plants 4

to 6 feet apart.

Selected Large Green Globe. The
standard variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.20.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE
Culture. Plant tubers in rows three

feet apart and one foot apart in the
row the same as potatoes. The plant
grows six or eight feet high with flow-
ers like sunflowers. The tubers are
used to considerable extent by French
cooks in making salads. In this coun-
try they are used raw for stock feed.
Postpaid, 25c per tb. 100 lbs. at mar-
ket price.

PLANTS

Artichoke-Green Globe. Sucker divis-
ions. These are taken from flower
producing plants of selected strains.
These were original from the Bay
region, grown here. Price Suckers,
Rooted 20c each; $2.00 do*., postpaid.
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BEANS—BUSH
Prices Quoted Are Postpaid

Prices on Beans are subject to mar-
ket changes. Ask for prices on large
quantities.

Culture. While Beans are a tender
plant and in most parts of the country
they are essentially a summer crop, we
find In Southern California that by us-
ing the Early and Hardy varieties.
Beans may be on the table from the
last of May till well into December.
Plant about two inches deep in well-
prepared soil. Each bean should be
about 2 inches apart in rows, 24 to 36
inches apart or in hills one foot apart,
3 or 4 seeds to a hill. Be very cautious
and not cultivate deep after they begin
to shoot up, especially after in bloom
but keep surface well worked and
clean of weeds. Dust with sulphur as
they come into bloom and again in ten
days or two weeks. This treatment
prevents mildew and acts as an in-
secticide for Red Spider. At the first
appearance of Aphis, spray with solu-
tion of Black Leaf 40.

One pound of Lima Beans will plant
200 ft. of row; use 60 tbs. to an acre.
One pound of snap beans to 300 ft.

row; use 40 to 50 tbs, per acre.

Bnrpees’ Stringless Green Pod. One of
the best early varieties for Spring
planting. Very prolific, round pod;
can be planted early in March and
up as late as September. Pkt. 10c;
tb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Canadian Wonder. Plat pod; of good
quality, a great favorite with gard-
eners, for luxuriant and continuous
bearer. Plant during September and
October, also in early spring. Pkt.
10c; tb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Early Refugee or 1000 to 1. Round
pod; medium size, tender; very de-
sirable for table and cannery. Should
be planted during the mild season,
neither too early nor too late. Pkt.
10c; tb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Improved Six Weeks. The bean is yel-
low, but the pod is green. A strong,
rapid grower and matures quickly.
Plat pod; very desirable for early

Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod

forcing. Plant early in March and
during August and September. Pkt.

10c; tb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Black Wax. Round pod; straight, sev-

en to eight inches long; very desir-

able for mid-summer; June to Aug-
ust. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00,

postpaid.

Golden Wax. Long, flat pod; string-
less; a rich golden wax. We believe
superior to most of the Golden Wax
varieties. April to August. Pkt. 10c;
10c; tb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00, postpaid.

Ventura Wonder Wax. The “real won-
der’’ indeed. The handsomest of all

the early Wax Beans. The pods are
long (7 inches), straight, very uni-
form and clear waxy white. The
vines are vigorous, extremely prolific
and rust resistant. The dry beans
are clear, white and excellent for
baking. The best market garden
Waz Bean. Pkt. 10c; tb. 35c; 10 tbs.

$3.00 postpaid.

Kentucky Wonder. Long, round pod.
This is by far the most popular bean
in Southern California, because here
it is grown to perfection. Very pro-
lific and all its merits make it one
of the finest varieties grown. Pkt.
10c; lb. 35c; 10 tbs. $3.00, postpaid.

White Seeded Kentucky Wonder. A
pole bean of great merit, claimed to
be a heavier producer and more re-
sistant to mildew than the common
Kentucky Wonder, of which it has
a similar growth and appearance ex-
cept that it has white seeds. It bears
well into the Pall. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c;
10 lbs. $3.00.

Kentucky Wonder M’ax. One of the
most prolific beans grown. Com-
mences to bear very early and con-
tinues to bear until killed by frost.
A rapid grower and pods are solid
and meaty; perfectly stringless, and
when properly cooked are deliciously
rich and buttery. April to August.
By bail. 10c per pkt.; 35c per lb; 1®
tbs. $3.00.

White Creasback. An early silvery
green bean, the pods maturing very
evenly in clusters of from four to
ten. A very good shipper. Pkt. 10c;
lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Gray Seeded Kentucky Wonder. This
has proven itself to be a giant
grower, very hardy, and a superb
flavored bean. Absolutely stringless,
extra long flat pod, much larger than
Kentucky Wonder, and all that have
tested them pronounce them much
better than Kentucky Wonder. They
are immense cropper, producing
heavy yields. The bean itself is very
large, larger than Canadian Wonder,
of a speckled gray, slate color,
makes an excellent green shell bean,
and before drying down the bean is
nearly as large as a Lima Bean. Pkt.
10c; lb. 40c, postpaid.

BEANS—POLE
Plant pole beans from March to Au-
gust except the Creasback which may
be planted during August. Pole beans
make so much shade that as soon as
damp, cool nights of Fall come on, the
beans become affected by rust and
mildew.

Scarlet Runner. Mostly grown as an
ornament for covering fences or un-
sightly places; pretty clusters of
scarlet flowers. Pkt. 10c; lb. 40c.

Asparagus or Yard Long Beaus. A very
prolific pole bean of excellent qual-
ity, producing pods from 15 to 30
inches long, in great profusion. Pkt.
10c.

Used on beans

increases the
yield — see page

25 .

White Seeded Kentucky Wonder
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BEANS — LIMAS, ETC.

Lima Beans are more difficult to get
started than otner beans but the ma-
ture plants are hardier than the
smaller podded varieties. Plant not
earlier than April or later than August
1st, except in particularly favorable
frostless locations.

Spray with Black Leaf 40 to control
Aphis.

Burpee’s Bush. Very good but not equal
to Burpee’s Improved. Pkt. 10c; ib.

35c; 10 tbs. $3.00.

Fordhook Bush. This wonderful Lima
is coming more into favor each year.
It out-yields any Bush Lima yet of-
fered. Best results are obtained by
planting Fordhooks in hills, two feet
apart in rows and the rows four feet
apart. Its height is from twenty-
two to twenty-four inches and it

bears in clusters of two to five, well
out from the plant on long spikes.
There are from three to five beans in

each pod, with an average of four.
The seeds are round and thick, and
have a mild, delicious flavor. This
delicious bean is far ahead of any-
thing which anybody has shown in
Lima Beans up to the present time.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

The “Burpee - Improved” produces
magnificent crops of pods which meas-
ure from five to six inches long by one
and one-quarter inches wide. As com-
pared with Burpee’s Bush Lima both
pods and beans are very much larger.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00, post-
paid. Write for prices for quantities.

Windsor Broad Beans. A great favor-
ite and a perfectly hardy variety be-
ing planted during the winter
months, maturing in the spring. Pkt.
10c; lb. 30c, postpaid.

Fordhook Bush Lima

POLE LIMA BEANS
King of Garden Lima. Beans of un-
usual size; quality perfect. Pkt. 10c;
lb. 35c; postpaid; 10 tbs. $3.00.

CARP1NTERIA GREEN SEEDED
LARGE LIMA

The vine is very strong, of vigorous
growth, with many large branches or
runners, producing a great many fine
pods which are closely filled with large
beans. In shape the bean is similar to
the Burpee's Improved. The pods con-
tain from three to four beans.

It is fine flavored and more tender
when cooked than white seeded bean,
and making it more pleasing to gar-
deners and housekeepers.

It is the most perfect pole lima bean.
Pkt. 10c; V6 lb. 25c; lb. 40c; post,

paid.

MONSTROUS BUSH LIMA

This would better be called

Monstrous Vining Lima because
the runners often grow to twen-
ty feet or more in length, produc-

ing clusters of enormous beans
at each joint or node. Individual

pods are from one and a quarter
to two inches wide, containing
beans larger than a fifty cent

piece.

The Monstrous Lima makes
such a vigorous growth that it

is not profitable to plant them
closer than eight feet apart, thus
it requires only four or five

pounds of seed to plant an acre.
It takes the Monstrous Lima
about five months from seeding
to time of picking, so it is advis-
able to get them planted at least
by May first. They are excellent
both as green, shelled or dry
beans. Pkt. 10c; lb. 60c; 10 lbs.

$5.50.

Large Lima. The beans are targe and
attractive. A very popular variety.

Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

BEETS—Table Varieties

Culture. Beets are an all the year
round crop ,in Southern 1 California.
However some varieties do better at

certain seasons of the year as one will

see by reading the description of the
varieties which we offer as being .hr

best for local conditions. Sow in drib*
12 to 15 inches apart and when 3 to S

inches high thin out to 4 or 6 inches
in the row Beets should be grown in

light rich loam soil well worked. Water
once a fortnight during c-ool weather
and once a week during the warmer
months One ounce will sow 100 feet of

drill

Sometimes leaf chaffers or beetles at-

tack your beets; for these dust over
young plants as they come up t'obacco

dust or powdered lime.

Blood Turnip. Smooth round roots of
medium size with dark red flesh, fine
grain, very sweet, and retaining its
deep coloring when cooked. Tops are
small and of uniform growth, the
leaf, stems and veinings being a
dark red. It grows quickly and is of
superior quality. Per pkt. 5c; oz.
20c Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.25.

Crimson Globe. Crimson Globe has a
smooth skin and very regular f;.rm.
The flesh is a deep purplish cr.mson,
sweet and tender Plant during
April, May and June. Pkt. 5c; oz.

20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.40.

Extra Early Egyptian. One of the m®st
popular on account of its beautiful
appearance and excellent flavor.
Plant from September to May. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.25.

Eclipse, A good-shaped beet with
large top; very tender and sweet and
of fine texture. Especially good for
planting for May to August. Pkt
5c; oz. 20c; V* lb. 45c; Ib. $1.25

Detro't Blood Turnip Beet

DETROIT BLOOD TURNIP
A grand beet for bunching for

market; tops exceptionally small
and upright; roots are perfect
curnip shape with small taproots.
Color of skin dark blood red;
flesh bright red Quality Is of
the very nest sweet, tender and
lasting. One of the best for h*
market gardener and the aome
garden. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; ^ Ib.

50c; lb. $1.50.

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN
The Earliest Beet in the Market
A selection from that standard

market beet, Early Egyptian,
which retains the earliness of the
parent stock and has added thick-
ness, giving it a more desirable
shape. It is the deepest red, al-
most black in color, and is of
finer quality than the Egyptian,
being sweeter and even more ten-
der and smoother. The most de-
sirable sort for small beets for
early market, as it is in present-
able market shape quicker than
any of the others. Selected stock.
Plant from September to May.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 45c; Ib.
$1.25.

BEET—STOCK AND SUGAR
Culture. In Southern California

plant during the fall and winter in

drills from IS to 24 inches apart. When
plants have third or fourth leaf thin to

six to eight inches apart in the row.

Mammoth Uong Red Mangel. All stock
eat it readily. This beet will resist

alkali better than any of the other
varieties. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 60c;

10 lbs. $5.50, postpaid.

Golden Tankard Mangel. Contains less
water and more sugar than any
other mangel. Fict. 5c; oz. 10c; lb.
6fic; 10 tbs. $5.50, postpaid.

Lane’s Imperial Sugar. The heaviest
cropping sugar beet, and the most
profitable for stock farmers. Pkt.
5c; oz. 10c; lb. 60c, postpaid.

Vilmorins Imp. Sugar. This variety
is without question the best in culti-
vation; not the largest in size, but
the richest in saccharine mater.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; lb. 70c, postpaid.
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Slant Half Sugar Rose. This unites
the large size of the mangel with the
greater feeding value of the sugar
beet. The roots average ten to
twelve inches, and the outline is that
of a broad thick wedge. The upper
portions is of a soft bright pink,
shading lighter toward the bottom
where the lower portion for about
one-third the length is white. The
flesh is pure white, firm, crisp and
very sweet. Highly recommended
for stock purposes. Per pkt. 5c; oz.
10c; Vi lb. 20c; lb. 60c. postpaid.

Crosby’s Egyptian Beet
SWISS CHARD—SEA KALE

Swiss Chard. Sown for its leaves only.
Planted and grown same as beets,
but the leaves are taken off like Rhu-
barb and cooked the same as spin-
ach. Also used for poultry green,
being more desirable than alfalfa.
Plant any time of the year in South,
ern California.
"An Asparagus all summer.” There
are few vegetables which require less

Lueullus Swiss Cliard

care during their growth or yield
more certain crops. Pkt. 5c; oz.
20; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.35.

Lueullus. The plants grow to a height
of two to two and one-half feet. The
stalks are as thick and broad as
those of Rhubarb being one and one-
half inches broad, heavily ribbed and
from ten to twelve inches long be-
low the leaf. These stalks are de-
licious when cooked and served in the
same manner as asparagus. In the
new Lueullus the leaves are larger
and sharply pointed at the top, while
the texture is heavily crumpled or
“savoyed,” more crisp, tender and
of finer flavor. The leafy portion of
the foliage is cooked and served in
the same manner as Spinach. The
leaves and stalks served as separate
vegetables afford two distinct dishes
from the same plants at one time.
Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 14 tb. 50c; lb.

$1.50, postpaid.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Culture

—

Sow seed from July to Oc-
tober. Transplant when six to eight
weeks old and treat same as cabbage.
A half pound of seed will make plants
enough for an acre. Spray with Black
Leaf 40 to rid plants of Aphis. To kill
Cabage worms treat with Arsenate of
Lead or Paris green. 1 oz. of seed will
produce 2000 good plants.

Dwarf Improved. Produces on the
stem, compact sprouts resembling
minature cabbages. A delicious veg-
etable. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.25;
lb. $4.00.

BROCCOLI
Culture. Sow seeds in beds or rows

in well prepared soil. When eight or
ten inches high transplant to perma-
nent place 1% to 2 feet apart in rows
three feet apart.
Early Purple Cape. Resembles the

cauliflower, but is hardier and more
easily grown. Heads purplish brown
in color, always close and compact;
Pine flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c.

St. Valentine. A new large variety,
hardier than cauliflower and quite as
large. Pkt. 15c; oz. $2.00; Vi lb. $6.50

Matchless White. This variety is quite
early and will follow closely the
large headed varieties of Cauliflower
sown the same time. Pkt. 10c; oz.

90c.

CHERVIL
Curled Chervil. Seed should be sown
only during the cooler months in
rows 15 to 18 inches apart and thin
to 4 to 6 inches apart in the rows is

good garden soil. Chervil Is used
for garnishing and flavoring. Pkt.
5c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.35.

CHIVES
Chives are perfectly hardy perennial

plants of the onion type. They are
grown for their small leaves, which are
produced the year around and are used
for giving a mild onion flavor to var-
ious dishes. The tops can be shorn off

close to the ground as needed. Roots
per bunch 20c, by mail postpaid.
Chives are also easily grown from

seed. Sow in beds and transplant as
soon as they begin to multiply. Pkt.

10c; Vi oz. 50c; oz. $1.50.

Chayoto—Fruit and Seed

CHAYOTE
Culture. Plant the whole fruit plac-

ing it on a slant with the large end
down, leaving a small portion of the
small end above the surface of the
soil. Cover the exposed part with
straw or litter of some kind to pro-
tect it from frost. Do not give it too
much water while the plant is getting
started, but when the plant is well es-
tablished give it a good soaking once
a week or ten days.

A climbing plant, related to the cu-
cumber family. A very rank growing
vine—used for covering fences, arbors
or sheds. It grows over thirty feet in
a season, with good dense foliage, and
immensely productive. One plant will
produce over 150 pounds of fruit. A
deciduous vine in this climate. The
fruit is one seeded and is planted en-
tire without cutting weights about
one pound each, and is served in many
ways. Fried as Egg Plant. Cooked
like Summer Squash or used as a salad
and considered a great delicacy by all
who have used it properly. We will
be able to supply from January to
April. Fruits 25c each by mail. 20c
each for each additional fruit mailed
Rooted Plants 50c each by mail.

Methods of Cooking
To the ingenius cook, this appetiz.

ing vegetable is a great find. The fol-
lowing are a few suggestions that can
be experimented with to suit the indi-
vidual taste.

1. Fried like onions. Sliced very
thin and friend with quantity of onion,
in bacon drippings, is both a quick and
good manner of preparation.

2. Breaded; Also to boil until ten-
der! slice, dip in egg and cracker
crumbs and fry it.

3. Roasted: Halve lengthwise, re-
move seed, salt well, and bake in roast-
ing pan with meat.

4. Boiled dinner. Cook with old-
fashioned boiled dinner as you would
carrots or turnips.

COLLARDS
Culture. Same as Cabbage.
This is a form of cabbage grown In

the Southern States. One ounce of seed
will sow 100 feet of drill; two pounds
per acre.
Southern. A mass of leaves on a tall

stem, which in the South grow all
winter. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c;
lb. $2.00.

CELERIAC—Turnip Rooted
Celery

Celeriac is grown for the large tur-
nip-shaped roots, which are stewed or
used for flavoring soups. The plants
are set six to eight inches apart and
are not earthed up, but kept constant-
ly hoed to encourage a large growth.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; Vi lb $1.20; tb 3.50.

CELERY
Culture. Sow the seed from January

to May in shallow drills twelve inches
apart, not too thick in the row to se-
cure stocky plants when the plants
are strong, transplant to furrows four
feet apart and six inches deep. Set
the plants six inches apart in the fur-
row; as the plants grow fill the soil
around them for proper blanching. In-
stead of blanching by banking up as
has formerly been the custom, 12-inch
boards are now used by placing them
each side of the rows for a couple of
weeks before harvesting the celery. In
the home garden blanching may be
done bp wrapping each plant up to the
leaves with paper. Spray every two or
three weeks with Bordeaux Mixture to
prevent blight and rust.

Dwarf Golden Self-Blanching. This is

the most popular and profitable cel-
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ery grown. It is always in great de-
mand where good celery is appreci-
ated. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.00; 14 It). $6.00.

Golden Self-Blanching. (Cal. grown.)
This celery seed is grown from
French grown stock and gives the
same fine celery that it produced
from the above French grown seed
except that it grows a little larger.
This is excellent for home gardens
or local market supply. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 80c; 14 tt> $2.60; It) $8.00.

White Plume. (California Grown). Its
stock, inner leaves and heart are
naturally white, so by simply draw-
ing the soil up against the plant and
pressing it in is all the work for
blanching required. This is a very
popular variety for market gardeners.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20; lb.

$3.50.

Giant Pascal. The largest of all; is a
great favorite in the Eastern gar-
dens. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; 14 lb. $1.20;
tb. $3.50.

Carrot—Danvers Half Long

Chauteney. The sweetest of all car-
rots, is of good shape and cylin-
drical, very smooth, and grow about
six inches long, the flesh is entirely
red, very sweet and almost entirely
without a core. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c;

14 1b. 45c; tb. $1.25.

Improved Long Orange. A deep or-
ange colored variety. Pkt. 5c; oz.

20c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.25.

Long White Belgians. A variety with
long slender roots about one-third
of which grows above the surface of
the ground thus making it easy to
pull. It is very productive, highly
nutritious and good keeper. The
best for stock feed. Pkt. 5c; oz.

20c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. 90c.

Nantes. Is very brittle, fine grained,
of mild, sweet flavor. The color is

bright reddish orange. The heart or
core is very tender and undefined
blending into and of similar color as
fleshy part of the root. A superior
carrot. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb 50c.
1b $1:50.

Golden Self-Blanching Celery

CARROTS
Culture. Although Carrots are hardy

after the plant is established it is

difficult to get a good stand unless th«
soil is well prepared and of such a
nature that it will not bake, for the
seeds are small and slow to germinate.
Carrots are sown the year around in

deeply tilled, sandy, loam soil. Sow
one inch deep in rows 15 to 20 inches
apart. Thin out to 4 inches apart when
plants are two inches high. Keep well
cultivated and irrigate every two
weeks. Two and a half pounds will
plant an acre. One ounce to 150 ft. of
drill.

Guerande, or OxHeart. Beautiful
shape and color. The roots general-
ly attain from four to five inches in
length and about three inches in dia-
meter. This is the market garden-
er’s favorite. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb.

45c; lb. $1.25.

Early French Forcing. The small sort,
but extra early. Very sweet and ten-
der. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. 50c; lb.

$1.50.

Danvers. The roots are smooth. One
of the best sort for main crop. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 45c; tb. $1.25. Ox-Heart Carrot

CRESS
Culture. Grow in rows sown rather

thickly. Grows up again after cutting
Used in salads and for garnishing.

Fine Curled (Pepper Grass). Quick
growing; leaves finely cut and feath-
ery like a good parsley; growth
dwarf and compact: ornamental
crisp, and pungent; very refreshing.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; tb. $1.50, postpaid

Water Cress. Highly esteemed as a
salad during the spring and fall. Also
used as a garnish for meats during
the winter. Seed may be started
readily in pans or boxes of every
moist earth, and the young plants,
transplanted to shallow water. Pkt
10c; oz. 60c; lb. $6.00.

CHICORY
Culture. Sow seed in early Spring

thin to 6 inches in row and keep well
hoed. The dried roots are used as a
substitute for coffee or used fresh as
a vegetable.
Large Rooted. Boots are dug up in the

Fall, dried, cut in thin slices, roasted
and ground; are used largely as a
substitute for coffee. Pkt. 10c; oz
40c; lb. $1.35; lb. $4.00.

Witloof Chicory. A delicious winter
salad. Seed sown in spring out-doors
produces parsnip-like roots which
should be taken up in fall, trimmed
and planted in a cool bed covered
with about 8 inches of soil. Over
this should be placed a layer of fresh
manure two or three inches deep,
which forces a new growth of tender
leaves that are used as a salad. Ii

is considered a great delicacy. Pkt
10c; oz. 40c; % lb. $1.30; 1 lb. $4.00

CASABAS
See Under Melons

ECONOMIC SUGGESTIONS
Economy! That means planting all

the seeds you can and using every
bit without waste. Here are a few
recipes which we have found helpful.
Cook most vegetables with the small-

est amount of water possible. Let it

boil back into the vegetable. Why
throw away the juice which is full of
nourishment and flavor; don’t imagine
the liquid many throw away is just
water. It requires closer watching
with less water but the saving of real
food value is greater than the trouble.
Use a wire screen on legs in your ket-
tles. Place vegetables upon them with
water underneath and steam in place
of boiling. Beets, Squash, Corn, Sweet
Potatoes, white Potatoes, most vege-
tables in fact, are more nutritious and
edible cooked in this way.
Asparagus—Do you make soup of the

hard ends? Boil them and season the
liquid adding milk, thickened or not,
as you prefer.

Beans—Use the ends you usually
throw away to make a bit of broth.
Boil and add seasoning and milk.

If your string beans are dry and old
shell out the beans. They are very
good boiled.

Cabbage—To eliminate the elements
in Cabbage which generally disagree
with the digestion follow this method:
Cover Cabbage with cold water, let it

come to a boil. Drain and cover with
cold water, adding a little soda, let it

come to a boil. Drain and cover with
cold water, adding salt. Cook until
tender. It cooks much quicker in this
way.
Chinese Cabbage is more delicate in

flavor than the ordinary kind. It is

cooked in the same way.
Carrot—Salad. Grind twice with a

fine grinder the raw carrot, one carrot
to a person, and a small sweet pepper.
Grind walnuts, one third the amount of
carrots and stir all together, adding
any salad dressing you prefer. Lemon
juice and salt add to to the flavor In
addition to the dressing. Celery, olives
and pickles may be added.
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CABBAGE
Culture. Sow the seed thinly in beds,

either in drills or broadcast from Au-
gust to April. Care should be taken if

too thick to thin out so as to avoid

spindling plants. After plants are

seven or eight inches high, transplant

to field where they are to grow. Keep
continually moist, never allow to grow
dry, or they will most likely “shoot”
to seed when watered again. Set the
plants of small heading early varieties
about IS inches apart in rows two and
a half feet apart and late large headed
varieties 24 to 30 inches apart in rows
three to four feet apart. It requires
about 7,000 plants to set an acre or
about six ounces of seed.

Dust with arsenate of lead while
plants are in the seed bed and again
just before starting to head. If attack
by aphis spray with solution of Black
Leaf 40.

All Seasons. The heads are very hard
and solid, round flattened on the top.
It is very early but still of a good
large size. It is called All Seasons
because it can be planted at any time
of the year and, can be depended on
to make a good head. Pkt. 10c; oz.

40c; V4 lb- $1.35; lb. $4.00.

Cannon Ball

—

An early white
round headed cabbage of ex-
cellent quality. Although the
Cannon Ball cabbage is an
early variety lit produces a
good-sized firm head with a
small core and the leaves with
small midveins making a fine
grained sweet cabbage. By
setting the plants 12 to 14
inches apart heads weighing
from 3 to 5 pounds will be pro-
duced, but by setting them 18
to 24 inches the heads will
range up to 10 and 12 pounds
each. Cannon Ball cabbage will
come in from two to six weeks
earlier than the Winningstadt
and will out-yield it any sea-
son. Each year the demand for
Cannon Ball cabbage increases.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; V4 lb- $1.35,
lb. $4.00.

Copenhagen Market is certainly a val-
uable new, early cabbage, producing
round, hard heads very early in the
season. As early as the Charlston
Wakefield. It is the most popular
early cabbage in the markets of Co-
penhagen, and is becoming popular
in America. Plants are short stem-
med, producing heads almost on the
ground. The light green colored
leaves are medium in size, saucer
shaped, and are always tightly fold-
ed; the plants may therefore be set
closer than most other early vari-
eties. It is a vigorous grower and
yielder, as are all cabbages from
Denmark, and an excellent keeper.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; V4 lb. $1.35; lb.

$4.00 postpaid.
Banish Ball Head. One of the best of
winter cabbages, heads round, ex-
ceedingly solid and excellent keeper.
Pkt 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.35; lb.

$4.00.
Early Winningstadt. Imported. A su-
perb strain of this popular cabbage,
that has given perfect satisfaction
to our market gardeners for years.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; % lb. $1.20; lb. $3.50.

Scott’s Cross. A pointed headed vari-
ety,—a cross between early Win-
ningstadt and Flat Dutch—with a
broad base. Considerably larger than
the Winningstadt, weighing from
eight to ten pounds. Sure to head
and a heavy yielder. Short crop.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; !4 lb. $1.65: lb. $5.00.

Succession. Dwarf habit, light green,
very solid flat heads, about ten days
later than Early Drumhead. Pkt.
10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.30; lb. $4.00.

Premium Large Late Flat Butch. A
standard sort for late crop. A hard
sure header. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; Vi lb.

$120; lb. $3.50.
Early Drumhead. Undoubtedly the best

early cabbage for home gardening,
as well as the best early marketing
varieties for late planting. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 40c; tb. $4.00.

RED CABBAGE
Large Red Drumhead. This cabbage
has proved the most successful of
the Red varieties in this locality, at-
taining a large solid head of good
deep color. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; >4 tb.

$1 50.

Drumhead. Savoy, a variety that is

much prized in Europe and also by
those who are familiar with it in

this country. Well adapted for win-
ter growth. It is very sweet and
crisp and always tender. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 50c; lb. $5.00.

SAVOY CABBAGE

Our CANNON BALL CABBAGE has
again demonstrated its superiority with
the growers. One of our Compton
friends average sixteen tons per acre
on a forty acre tract planted to Cannon

Ball Cabbage. As a cabbage for
home use it is unexcelled.

CHINESE CABBAGE
Culture same as cabbage. We have

two distinct types of this succulent
vegetable. Chinese cabbage is becom-
ing more popular each year and it is

beginning to be shipped to eastern
mark ts in considerable quantities.

Large White Stalk or Celery Cabbage
grows eighteen to twenty-four inches
tall, forming a looser head than the
Hardy Winter variety. Excellent for
poultry. Pkt. 10c; oz. 4*)c; V4 1b. $1.25;

tb. $4.00.

Hardy Winter or Wong Bok is the
short leaved variety for shipping.
Wong Bok makes a solid head about

twelve inches long and five inches
through. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; Vi lb.
$1.65: tb $5.00.

'i

Field of Our Cannon Ball Cabbage with Reeord of Over 20 Tons Perfect Heads to the A«jr®»
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CAULIFLOWER

Cauliflower—-Dry

Culture. Cauliflower is a hardy plant
and should he grown during the cool

seasons in good soil with plenty of

moisture at the roots. Sow seeds of

early and medium early varieties dur-
ig May and June, however, there is

considerable chance in growing Cauli-
flower so early as it needs cool weather
during the heading periods, if the fall

months are warm the Cauliflower will

be small and strong tasting. Seed sown
from August to February produce the
best heads. California Pearl and Dry
Weather are used the most. Set plants
of early varieties 18 to 20 inches apart
and late varieties 20 inches apart in

rows three feet apart.
Cauliflower should be kept growing

constantly, as it may be injured by
a check at any period of its growth.

Autumn Giant. A large late sort with
compact head. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.20; Vi

lb. $4.00; lb. $12.00.

Extra Earlv Snowball. The very best
for forcing and earliest in open
ground. This variety combines all

pedigree points, earliness, purity of

color, dwarf habit, fine grain. This
seed will produce cauliflower worth
the highest market price. It cannot
be sold cheap, but the shrewdest
gardeners find it the most profitable.

Pkt. 25c; Vi oz. $1.00; oz. $3.50.

Vi lb. $10.00.

Dry Weather. It produces large solid
white heads and is an early variety.
It is especially adapted for growing

Weather

in dry locations where other va-
rieties fail. Especially recommended
for Southern California and Arizona.
Give it rich soil and thorough cul-
tivation. Pkt. 25c; Vi oz. $1.00; oz.
$3.50 ; Vi lb. $10.00.

California Pearl. It is particularly
adapted for shipping, the flower be-
ing completely enveloped within
spiral curled leaves, thus avoiding
injury in packing and retaining its
fresh appearance longer than any
other variety. It is the shiner’s fav-
orite. Per pkt. 20c; oz. $2.00; lb. $20.

MORRIS & SNOW’S EARLIEST GIANT
CAULIFLOWER

This is selected stock from one of the
largest and best growers, and is one of
the finest early large headed Cauli-
flower on the market. For the past
season we have given this to the most
critical growers with the very best of
results. This variety has a head con-
siderably larger than the Snowball or
Early Erfurt, and is well protected by
the foliage. This is of Italian origin
and does exceptionally well in this cli-
mate. Pkt. 10c; oz. $2.

MORRIS & SNOW’S GIANT SECOND
EARLY

This is a very large, fine headed
variety for the later season, and pro-
duces a head of the finest flavor and
quality. Heads are well protected. Pkt.
10c; oz. $2.00.

CUCUMBER
Culture. Plant six to twelve seeds in

hills four to six feet apart. Get the
seeds into damp soil about one inch.
Dust a little air slacked lime on each
hill. When the plants show fourth leaf
thin to two plants to a hill. Rich, well
watered soil is necessary to produce
well formed cucumbers. Plant seed in
open ground after April 15th or they
may be started, under cover earlier by
planting the seed in pots and reset in

the open as soon as danger of frost is

over. One ounce of seed will plant
forty hills. Two pounds to the acre.
To control Aphis spray with Black

Leaf 40 as directed on the can.

Arlington White Spine. A rich, dark-
green variety, turning white when
ripened. The fruit is about 7 inches
long when in marketable condition
and very straight and even shape.
Is early and good for forcing and
out-of-door culture. Pkt. 5c; oz
20c; Vi lb. 65c; lb. $2.00.

Chicago Pickling. This is undoubtedly
The best Cucumber for Pickles, and
is used almost exclusively by a vast
majority of the pickle factories. The
fruit is medium length, pointed at
both ends, with large and prominent
spines. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $2.00.

Davis Perfect. This cucumber has been
a favorite for late spring and early
summer planting. The fruits are
eight to ten inches long, dark green
and very attractive. It is also extra
good for hothouse use. Pkt. 5c; oz.

25c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

Improved Long Green. Dark green,
firm and crisp, 12 to 16 inches long.
Very extensively grown. Pkt. 5c;

oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.
Japanese Climbing. This sort grows

quickly, climbing poles or trellis,

thus taking up very little room on
the garden. The fruits are of good
size and of fine flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz
25c; Vi lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

Klondyke. A favorite variety among
our market gardeners. It is an im-
proved strain of the famous White
Spine. When suitable to ship the
fruits average about 2 inches in dia-
meter and 7 inches long, very dark
green, striped with light green about
one-third the length from the blos-
som end. Pkt. 5c; Oz. 20c; Vi lb. 65c;
lb. $2.00.

Telegraph. This is a very long cucum-
ber and grows to perfection in the
hot house on supports, but they do
very well here on trellis as they
grow crooked when coming in con-
tact with clods or other obstacles on
the ground. Package 25 seeds 15c.

Gherkin, or West India Gherkin.. An
extremely small fruited variety,
grown exclusively for pickles. Pkt.
10c; oz. 30c; Vi lb. $1.00; Id. $3.00.

LEMON CUCUMBER
This is a very nice sub-acid variety

and considered superb as a salad. The
fruit is small and in appearance simi-

lar to a lemon. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; lb.

$3.00.

Klondyke Cucumber—One of the Best Market Varieties
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CORN
I'riiTu Quoted Herewith Are Prepaid.

Ask for prices on large quantities.

Culture. Plant as soon as danger
of frost is past in moist rich soil 10
inches apart in rows three feet apart,
except for late plantings, plant the
corn two or three by four feet apart,
two stalks to ahill. Keep the ground
well hoed or cultivated so that the
moisture may be retained and the
weeds kept out. For succession plant
every two weeks till August 15th. In
order to secure well filled cobs it is
advisable to plant several rows side by
side. The effect of this will be to en-
sure an ample supply of pollen reach-
ing the silks and upon this will de-
pend whether the cobs are well filled
or not. Plant eight pounds per acre.
We give our list In the order of the
earliness of the corn.

Corn worms are the caterpillar state
of a moth that flies about at night and
deposits Its eggs on the corn silks as
they first come out. The best remedy
for corn worms Is to dust the young
silks lightly with dry arsenate of lead.

SWEET CORN
Extra Early Adams. The hardest and

earliset corn for table use. It is not
a sweet corn but on accountt of its
earliness it is extensively planted
both by the market gardener and for
home use. It is sweet and tender,
and very productive. Pkt. 10c; by
mail, lt>. 30c.

Oregon Evergreen. This has become a
standard variety in Southern Califor-
nia and it certainly Is worthy of the
home garden. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10
lbs. $3.00.

Golden Bantam. A very dwarf extra
early variety of a rich golden yel-
low; very sweet and fine. Highly rec-
ommended by Agricultural Schools
and Experiment Stations. Pkt. 10c;
lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Early Minnesota. The old standby ex-
tra early large sweet corn. An eight
rowed corn maturing right after the
very earliest. The excellent quality
of the large white grains and its pro-
ductiveness make it immensely popu-
lar. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Barge Adams. This is the best variety
to plant in July and early August
for late crop. This is similar to the
E. E. Adams but has larger kernels.
Pkt. 10c. by mail, 30c.

Black Mexican, One of the best sweet
corns for this section. Deliciously
sweet. It produces a good sized, well
filled ear of fine flavored corn. It

gives thorough satisfaction wherever
used. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Stowell’s Evergreen. Most popular of

all sweet corn varieties. Large fine

flavored ears come In abundance
with deep kernels, white in color.

Main crop sort. Pkt. 10c;. lb. 35c;

10 lbs. $3.00.

Cosnmtry Gentleman. One of the ir^st
delicious and sweetest of all the
sweet corns. A main crop variety.
It is extremely productive. Its stalk
averaging three ears and sometimes
as many as five. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c;

10 lbs. $3.00.

Big Four is a vigorous growing, me-
dium early sweet corn, becoming ready
to pick four to seven days later than
the Oregon Evergreen, but the ears are
larger and more to a stalk.

The best results are obtained when
this corn is planted 2 to 3 feet apart
in rows 3 to 4 feet apart.

Price, pkt. 10c; % tb. 20c; 1 tb. 45c.

postpaid. Ask for prices on larger
quantities.

Golden or Bantam Evergreen. It is the
product of crossing Golden Bantam
with Stowell’s Evergreen. It has re-
tained the quality of the Bantam and
taken on the size and tender skin
of the Evergreen, producing a mer-
chantable sized ear of corn superior
in quality to any on the market.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 40c; 10 lbs. $3.50. Post-
paid.

Use our coupon order sheet. It given
you $1.25 worth ol seed for $1.00.

POP CORN
Culture. Same as other varieties of

corn.

White Rice. Lb. 30c, postpaid. Larger
quantities at market prices.

Golden Queen. Per lb. 35c, postpaid.
Write for quantity price.

THE MARKET FOR PRODUCE
As a source of supply for winter

vegetables Southern California has be-
come fully as prominent as It is as a

tourist rendezvous. From a beginning
of simply supplying the permanent and
tourist population with fresh garden
truck, this business has grown to such
proportions that it requires thousands
of freight and express cars to distribute

the produce. Shipments are made to

all parts of the United States through
organizations that maintain selling

agents or distributors in the larger
cities throughout the country. These
organizations or shippers either con-

tract with growers for certain acreage
of stuff or buy outright for their im-
mediate needs and since there is com-
petition between the shippers for the

produce the grower in general, gets

better returns by disposing of his pro-

duce through a shipper than to ship to

his own account in which case the pro-

ducer must rely upon a broker or com-
mission merchant to distribute the con-

signment to the best of his ability.

For conserving produce for distribu-

tion throughout the most of the year

we have the cold storage for keeping
the perishables and warehouses for the

staples such as potatoes, dry beans and
grains. The grower himself Is not al-

ways in position financially to show his

produce so it falls to the broker or mid-

dleman to help out the situation. He
buys the produce at harvest or many
times he advances money to the grower
to raise the crop for him. This crop

is stored for distribution later giving

the consumer a supply of succulent

summer vegetables well into the win-

ter. This method saves a glut on the

market at harvest time.

Oregon Evergreen
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FIELD CORN
Write for Quantity Prices

YELLOW DENT VARITIES
Culture. In Southern California corn

may be grown as a second crop on damp
or irrigated lands after a crop of hay
or potatoes. Irrigate your ground
thoroughly as soon as your first crop
is out of the way; plow and harrow
well, then irrigate again and work up
your land and plant your corn three
kernels in a hill, hills two feet apart
in rows three to four feet apart. For
dry farming keep your soil well worked
during the spring and when cold
weather is over plant your corn three
by four feet apart, one or two stalks
to a hill.

Golden Beauty Corn

Iowa Gold Mine. A large yellow dent
corn, with large kernels and a small
cob. A very heavy yielder. Lb. 25c,
10 tbs. $2.00, postpaid.

Mastodon. A prolific, medium yellow
variety, with medium sized kernels.
Lb. 25c, postpaid.

Golden Beauty. The best yellow dent
corn we have found for this section.
This large, broad, yellow dent corn
has long ears covered to the ex-
treme ends with bright golden yellow
grains. The cob is small making
the product of shelled corn large.
Exceedingly heavy cropper. Lb. 25c,
10 lbs. $2.00, postpaid. Ask for

prices on large quantities.

King Philip or Longfellow, 00-day. A
long eared yellow flint corn, origin-
ally with 8 rows but now improved
till it has from 12 to 14 rows to the
cob. King Philip will make corn
when the ground is too dry for other
corn to develop. Per lb. 20c; 10 lbs.

$1.75, postpaid. Ask for prices on
larger quantities.

WHITE DENT VARITIES
Hickory King, 110 Days. A white va-

riety, having the largest grain with
the smallest cob ever introduced in
a white corn. We sell more Hickory
King Corn than all the other varie-
ties put together. Although it is a
late variety it is exceedingly popular

in Southern California. Per lb 20c,
postpaid. Price on application.

Wisconsin White Dent. A perfect White
Dent corn of good quality. Per lb.

25c, postpaid.

LEEK
Culture. Sow in drills one foot apart,

half inch deep in light rich soil; trans-
plant when large as pencil, to 10 inches
in the row. One ounce of seed to 100
feet of drill.

Large Musselburgh. A very large grow-
ing variety, and a favorite with
many. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; lb. $3.50.

Monstrous Carentan. A fine variety
with dark colored leaves. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 35c; Vi lb. $1.10; lb. $3.60.

EGG PLANT
Culture. Sow seed in hot bed early

in Spring. Transplant to boxes or cold
frames when third leaf appears, setting
plants two to four inches apart, or,
they may be put in small pots. Always
keep plants from frost. After danger
of frost is over set in permanent place
two feet apart in rows four feet apart.
Spray with Black Leaf 40 for Aphis and
with Paris green or arsenate of lead
for leaf beetle.

New York Improved. Finest variety
yet produced. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; Vi
tb. $2.25; lb. $7.50.

Black Beauty. Fruit large, symmetri-
cal in shape and uniformly of a rich,
dark purple color. Fruit matures a
little earlier than our New York Im-
proved, but are not quite as large.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; Vi tb. $2.50; tb.
$7.50

Kohl Rnhi

KOHL RABI
Culture. Kohl Rabi produces turnip

like tubers just above the ground hav-
ing the flavor of the heart or stem of
cabbage but much more tender. It is
essential that they are grown quickly
and continuously otherwise they are
lough and bitter.
Sow seed one inch deep where the

plants are to grow during cool months,
thin out when two or three inches high.
One ounce will plant a 110 foot row.
Early White Vienna. The earliest sort,
very tender, excellent for table use.
Pkt. 10c; per oz. 30c; % tb. $1.00; lb.
3.00.

Early Purple Vienna. Similar to above
but has flesh of a purple color. Pkt.
10c; oz. 30c; Vi lb. $1.00; tb. $3.00.

Goliath (New). An Improved white
variety grows quickly to a large size
and is very tender and sweet. Pkt.
10c; oz. 30c; Vi tb. $1.00; tb. $3.00.

KALE or BORECOLE
Culture. Same as for cabbage. Or

it may be grown direct from seed and
the young plants thinned out to the
desired space. Largely grown for
greens for poultry. Can be grown any
time in the year, but best results are
obtained by sowing seed during fall
and winter. Have your transplanted
plants 12 to 18 inches apart in the row
and the rows three feet apart.

Dwarf Kale. The leaves are curly,
bright green; very tender and deli-
cate in flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi
lb. 65c; tb. $2.00.

Tall Green Curled Scotch. This nn-th'-s
a beautiful plant, about 26 feet tall.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

Jersey or Tree Kale. A very hardy va
riety used mostly for poultry and
stock purposes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi
tb. 40c; lb. $1.20.

Thousand Headed. This variety sends
up many heads from the base and is
a very heavy producer. Per pkt. 5c:
oz. 20c; lb. $1.25.

GARLIC
Culture. Garlic is grown from the

clove or cell of matured bulbs. Plant-
ing should begin during October in
well prepared soil and may continue
till the 1st of April, but the early set
garlic gives better yield. Keep in
growing condition by irrigating when
necessary and cultivating and weeding.
Harvest when the tops turn yellow.
One pound will plant 150 feet of row,
200 lbs. per acre.
Lb. 40c, postpaid. Larger quantities

are furnished at prevailing market
prices. Please write for quotations.

ENDIVE

Moss Curled Endive

Culture. This vegetable is highly es-
teemed as a salad. Sow small quan-
tities at different times to insure a
plentiful supply, as these crops soon
run to seed. When the plants are three
or four inches high, transplant one foot
apart, each way. Blanch the leaves
by gathering them carefully together
and tying, when perfectly dry, with
Raffia, a couple weeks before using. A
much neglected vegetable which grows
to perfection in California, also called
Chicory and Escarolle.

Broad Leaved Batavia. Broad, nearly
plain; light green; best for soup. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb 65c; lb $2.00.

Moss Curled White. Does not need
blanching, the midribs being natur-
ally of a pale golden yellow, almost
white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 2*c; % Tb. 70c;
Tb. $2.00.
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LOOSE HEADING VARIE-
TIES

Black Seeded Simpson, This is a very
popular variety as a loose leaf let-
tuce. The leaves are large, thin,
very tender, and of very good qual-

ity. It is one of the best sorts for
under glass as well as for early out-
door planting. Lb. $1.50; Vi tb. 50c.
oz. 20c; pkt. 5c.

Prize Head. This excellent lettuce has
no superior, having tried it once you
will want it again. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c.

Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

Grand Rapids. A loose leaf, very early
forcing variety; very popular for
growing in cold frames or under
glass. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb. 40c;
tb. $1.25.

Field of Los Angeles Market Lettuce

LETTUCE
Culture. Have the soil well pulver-

ized and moist. Sow the seed in drills
twelve to eighteen inches apart and
not over half inch deep. Do not allow
the seed to get dry after being sown
(See “A Word About Soils”). When the
plants are two inches high thin to
about eight inches, or transplant. The
transplanted plants will mature two to
tour weeks later than those grown di-
rect from seed.
Well watered, rich loam soil well

worked and kept free from weeds, in-
sures a fine brittle lettuce.

CABBAGE-HEADED
CURLED LEAVED

Iceberg. Large curly leaves, light
green, with a very slight, reddish
tinge at the edges. Delicious, crisp,
nutty flavored heads, often attaining
8 to 12 oz. each. Iceberg can be
planted the year round and is prac-
tically the only Lettuce that will
head at all satisfactory during the
summer months. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
Vi tb. 80c; tb. $2.50.

Wonderful. One of the most popular
lettuces on the Los Angeles market.
It makes a larger and flatter head
than the New York Special, with
which it is sometimes confused. Head
very solid, crisp and buttery; green
outside but white inside. This let-
tuce should not be sown before Oc-
tober nor after March, as it will not
head during warm weather. Pkt.
10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb. $1.00; lb. $4.00.

Hanson. Similar to Iceberg, without
the tinge of red. Heads to perfec-
tion when planted during February,
March and April. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c;
Vi tb- 50c; lb. $1.50.

NEW YORK SPECIAL or LOS
ANGELES MARKET

To meet the demands of the
shippers of Winter vegetables,
we went to considerable expense
to get this lettuce. It is a se-
lected strain of the Wonderful
Lettuce grown for the local mar-
ket for many years. It has a
very solid conical head, making
it especially valuable for pack-
ing and shiping. It is of fine
flavor and takes well wherever
offered.
The leaves are dark green out-

side, but inside the heads are
pure white and well crimped.
Seed sown from August to

April for best results.
This lettuce is shipped to all

parts of the United States, and
s known as the Los Angeles
Lettuce.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; % tb. $1.30;

tb. $4.00.

CABBAGE-HEADING VA-
RIETIES

SMOOTH LEAVED
All the Year Round. Is one of the
most desirable of all smooth leaved
varieties. Solid heads with heart as
yellow as gold. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 4
lb. 60c.

Big Boston. A very early new variety,
forming fine hard heads within a few
weeks after planting. It is medium
sized, light green, with buttery crisp
heads. There is just a faint tint of
brown on the head. It is essentially
a spring sort and does well all sum-
mer. Being of rapid growth and
quick heading it is especially recom-
mended for the home garden and is
universally esteemed. Pkt. 5c; oz.
20c; % tb. 60c; lb. $2.00.

California Cream Butter. This lettuce
has become the most popular of all
smooth leaved varieties. It is of good
flavor and beautiful in appearance.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb 50c; tb $1.50.

May King. The new variety from Eu-
rope. The earliest fine large heading
variety, very highly recommended
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb 50c; lb $1.50.

Tennis Ball. Similar in every respect
to California Cream Butter except in
size. It forms a solid head and is

best for early forcing. Pkt. 5c; oz.
20c; Vi lb. 40c; tb. $1.25.

Brown Dutch. This is one of the larg-
est ana finest flavored lettuces, of
the brown headed variety, which we
recommend to all who like a rich
buttery lettuce. It forms very large
heads, the outer leaves brown and
the heart being yellow. Pkt. 5c; oz.
20c; tb. $1.50.

Denver Market. A handsome variety,
forming tight, conical heads. The
leaves are very deeply savoyed, and
even the outside leaves are tender
and crisp. Color is light green. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; % tb. 50c; tb. $1.50.

Early Curled Simpson. One of the besi
early sorts. The leaves tend to pro-
duce a large loose head, beautifully
crimped. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c;

tb. $1.50.

COS LETTUCE OR ROMAINE
These Lettuces have a distinct up-

right habit and are considered by many
to be the highest quality of all let-

tuces. Very crisp and sweet.

Paris White Cos. Grows to large size

Self-closing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb

60c; tb. $1.75.

Giant White Cos. Grows about ten

inches high, the outer leaves fold

well toward the center. The inner

leaves are blanched quite white; very-

crisp and mild. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; V4

lb. 50c; tb. $1.50.

Use our coupon order sheet. It gives

you $1.25 worth of seed for $1.00.

MUSTARD
Culture. Sow the seed in drills early

in the spring and at frequent intervals

throughout the summer to secure a

constant supply of fresh greens. Mus-
tard is hardy and is easily grown. One
ounce will sow fifty feet of row.

Giant Southern Curled. Large variety
forming a great mass of the beauti-
ful leaves, which are ruffled and
finely curled on the edges. Hardy,
vigorous, highlv recommended. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; % lb 40c; lb $1.25.

White English. Light green variety,
tender leaves. Seed light yellow.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb 25c; lb 75c.

Chinese. The leaves are twice the size
of the ordinary White Mustard, while
the flavor is sweet and pungent. Per
pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; tb. $1.25.

Ostrich Plume or Fordhook Faney.
The plants of vigorous growth, have
beautiful dark green leaves which
curve outwardly like a. fine ostrich
plume. Even those who do not care
for mustard as a piauant salad will
be delighted with the leaves of Ford-
hook Fancy, cooked like spinach, any
time during the summer. It is even
superior to the best spinach in flavor.

Try it. Per pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

50c; lb. $1.50, postpaid.
Iceberg Lettuce
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MUSHROOM SPAWN

The following- are suggested as em-
bodying in a few words the basic prin-
ciples underlying successful cultiva-
tion:
"Mushrooms may be grown in a shed,

cellar, cave, under the benches in green
houses, in fact in any place where con-
ditions of temperature and moisture
are favorable or can be controlled. The
proper temperature ranges from 53° to
60° F., with extremes from 50° to 63°

F. The atmosphere should be moist
enough to keep the beds from drying
up, and a gradual renewal of the air,

without draughts, should be provided
for. Horse manure, properly composted
by three or more successive turnings,
is the best material for the beds. The
object of the turnings is to expose the
manure to the air and by oxidation
transform it into cellulose, the form
in which it is assimilated as food by
the mushroom. The manure is piled in
heaps about 3 feet deep and allowed to
heat, care being taken to avoid over-
heating or burning. It is turned or
forked over 3 or 4 times, at a week’s
interval, in such a manner as to bring
the inside of the heap to the outside
and thus secure a uniform oxidation.
The material is sprinkled at each turn-
ing but not drenched. When small
quantities of manure are used, and a
proper heating or composting of the
material cannot therefore be obtained,
it may be found advisable to admix
some loam with it, about one-fourth or
one-fifth, and make up the beds after
one or two turnings. The beds are
made to a depth of 10 or 13 inches
When the temperature of the beds has
dropped to about 75° F. the spawn is
inserted to a depth of from 1 to 2
inches, and tamped. When the spawn
is "running,” usually about 2 weeks
after planting, the bed is cased. Cas-
ing consists in applying a layer of
screened loam ( a calcerous loam is to
be preferred) from 1 to 1 y2 inches deep
to the surface of the bed. The casing
should be slightly moist. Mushrooms
should appear from 5 to 10 weeks after
spawning, and will continue to produce
for a period ranging from two to three
mon ths. ’

. .Cultural Directions. (A small pam.
phlet) 5c each.

SPAWN
Lambert’s Pure Culture Spawn, pro-
duced from tissue cultures invigo-
rated by frequent reference to spore
stock. Each brick weighs from 114
to 1 1-3 lbs. and will spawn from 8

to 10 square feet of beds. We keep
on hand the white variety which is

generally preferred in the markets,
but can supply the cream or brown
varieties, if desired. Per brick, 40c;
5 bricks, $1.75, postpaid; by express
or freight, 10 bricks, $2.75; 25 bricks
$6.50; 100 bricks, $24.00.

MARKET GARDENERS
Your requirements in the way of

seeds are somewhat different from
those of the amateur or home gardener,
who is growing for his own use and

not for the market. Knowing this, we
have made, for the past nine years, a
special study of the local market con-
ditions and feel that we are especially
well equipped to supply you with Pedi-
greed Seeds that will produce the re-
sults that you desire. No trouble or
expense is spared to keep our stock
right and our constantly increasing
market garden trade is a good indica-
tion that we have been successful in
this endeavor. Our experience is at
your service and we shall always be
glad to give you the benefit of it. If
you are using seeds in large quantities,
let us have a list of your seeds and we
will quote special market gardeners
prices.

GARDENING FOR PROFIT AND
PLEASURE

As years go by the love of gardening
always grows. The desire to grow for
profit is most in the minds of those that
have to make their living that way
and to them gardening is commercial.
But apart from this there is a desire
and great pleasure in cultivating plants
and especially growing them from seed,
seeing their many changes and learn-
ing of the best varieties. And perhaps
most pleasure is der.ved by “Intensified
Gardening,” or “by making two blades
of grass grow where only one grew”

—

to create some thing beautiful, to in.
tensify Nature.

MUSK MELON
Note—Melons require a strong fertile

soil The better condition yo have
your land the better melons you get.
We earnestly recomend the sowing
of a cover crop for the upbuilding of
your soil. In the Fall after the first

rain, plow and harrow your ground
and sow one of the cover crops or bet-
ter yet plant Yorkshire Hero Peas and
pick the first crop or two for market
then plow the green vines in deep. This
will give nitrogen and humus to your
soil in an available condition from
which your melons will draw their
nourishment the following season.

Culture. Sow in hills six feet apart
in rows eight feet apart. Drop about
8 to 10 seed to the hill; cover one inch
deep. Apply Tobacco Dust before the
plant appears above the ground to
keep away beetles. When the young
plants begin showing character thin
each hill to two strongest plants. One
ounce seed will plant 70 or 80 hills, two
pounds to an acre.

Spray with Black Leaf 40 for Aphis.

Burrell’s Gem Melon

California Beauty. Fruits of large size,

well flattened, heavily ribbed and
netted. Of verv handsome appear-
ance and fine quality. Most highly
recommended; its ripens as early and
is similar to Hackensack, but su-
perior. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; hi tb. 60c;
lb. $1.50.

,

MUSKMELONS
BURRELL’S GEM CANTALOUPE

Delicious flavor. Flesh golden
and very thick, fine grained. Uni-
form in size and weight. An ideal
market variety. Shape slightly
elongated; meat very thick, fine

grained and spicy, not containing
too much water or acid. Seed
cavity small triangular, with seed
held closely in place in three
lobes. This is one of the first

points to consider in shipping
melons. The average weight is

two and one-half pounds, uniform
length about six inches, and the
thickness four and one-half
inches.

Not only is this an excellent
shipping melon, but for quality it

is excellent and very satisfactory
for the amateur grower for home
use.

Pkt. 5c: oz 20c, tb. 50c: rb

$1.50.

Champion Market. A splendid variety

of the Netted Gem type, producing
fruit nearly three times as large as
the original Gem or “Rocky Ford.”
The melons are regular in form,
nearly round, averaging eight inches
in diameter, with heavy well-netted<

ribs, thick light-green flesh, with
very thin rind and true Netted Gem
flavor. Pkt. 5c: oz. 20c; hi lb. 50c.
tb. $1.50.

Extra Early Hackensack. Sometimes
called Turk’s Cap. A large round
melon flattened at the end and well
ribbed. The skin is deeply netted;
flesh is green and of a delicate flavor

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.50.

Gautier’s Pineapple has been the lead-
ing muskmelon on the local market
for several years and will, no doubt-
hold that position for some time, as
it is certainly one of the best melons
for size, shape and appearance yet
produced, and when raised under-
proper conditions is of fine texture
and flavor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; hi lb.
40c; lb. $1.25.

Gold Lined Rockyford. The best yet in
shipping melons. The shippers with
one accord praise it. This new strain
of Rockyford has all of the fine quali-
ties and flavor of the original with
the addition of the beautifully tinted
golden coloring about the seed cav-
ity that adds to it appetizing appear-
ance on the table. Ask for prices in,

large quantities. Pkt. 10c; hi lb.

80c; tb. $2.25.

Large Green Nutmeg. An excellent
melon for the grower and the ship-
per. Similar to the Hackensack in
shape. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; hi lb. 50c;
tb. $1.50.

Chicago Market. A large-fruited y&r»
iety, nearly globular with flattened
ends. Skin dark green; heavily net-
ted. Flesh light green. Pkt. 6c;
oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

Netted Rock. The meat is very deep,
light green, fine grained, spicy and
sweet. The cavity is small and the
seed almost completely fill it, so that
there is little chance of decay in
shipment from the loosening of tBe
seeds.

Write for spacial prices on largfe
quantities. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 60ci
lb. $1.50.
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HONEY DEW (NEW)
An oblong melon with smooth

white tough rind. Excellent ship-
ping and keeping melon. Flesh
is light green and very sweet.
The Honey Dew is very popular
on the eastern market. One ship-
ping concern cleaned up $50,000
from a little over a hundred
acres grown in California and
Arizona. We believe this melon
will be a big seller on our local
market. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Vi lb.

SOc; lb. $2.50.

Osage Gem. Combines the shipping
qualities and flavor of the Osage and
Netted Gem (Rocky Ford). A splen-
did shipper. Outside like the Netted
Gem, inside like Osage or Paul Rose,
it pleases the eye on sight and con-
firms the impression by its color and
exquisite flavor when cut. Pkt. 5c;
oz. 20c; Yi lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

Para! Rose. A very heavy cropper, rip-
ening an enormous number of fruits.
The flesh is salmon color, very deep,
and of fine melting character with
thin rind and small seed cavity. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; Tb. $1.50.

Roekyford. It is a small earlv melon;
flesh is deep and thick and light green
in color, except next to the seed
where it inclines toward yellow.
The flavor Is exceedingly fine. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; tb. $1.50.

Tip Top. Selected stock. A melon we
recommend to every lover of this
luscious fruit and to every gardener
who grows for the market. It is a
yellow fleshed melon of the very best
quality, every melon produced, big
or little, early or late in the season,
is a good one. They are sweet, juicy
of finest flavor, edible to the very
rind. It is a strong grower and a
heavy yielder, and of handsome ap-
pearance. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Vi lb.

85c; tb. $2.50.

The Famous Indiana. Introduced a few
years ago by an Indiana man who
settled near Lomita. He sold the
melons from a stand by the boule-
vard, the melons were of such fine
texture and flavor and appetizing ap-
pearance that they were soon known
throughout Southern California.
This is an Ideal melon for either
home garden or large acreage. Pkt.
10c; oz. 30c; % lb. $1.00; tb. $3.00.

CASABA VARIETIES
Armenian. A fine melon of delicious
flavor between the Hybrid Casaba and
muskmelon. The Armenian melon
was brought here from the Holy Land
by parties traveling there who were
favorably impressed with its excel-
lent flavor and good appearance. It
has the shape of the Montreal Mar-
ket, lightly netted with a dark green
skin but with the keeping qualities
of the Casabas. We can fully recom-
mend this melon and advise a trial of
it at least. Pkt. l©c; oz. 50c; 14 lb.

$ 1 . 60 .

Hybrid Casaba

from two to three inches in thick-
ness. The meat simply melts in your
mouth. We have a select strain of
this seed. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c; J4 lb.

60c; lb. $2.00.

Christmas or Santa Claus. This is the
oblong mottled melon, which has be-
come so popular throughout the
southwest. It is being shipped all
over the United States during late
fall and winter months. The rind or
shell is hard and about one-eighth
of an inch thick. The flesh is light
green in color and of a deliciously
juicy flavor. There is no seed cavity,
the seeds are in the thick pulp which
is a continuation of the flesh. Do not
pick this melon before it is ripe if
you want to get the best flavor. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c; % lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

Improved Hybrid. This melon is not
as large as the Hybrid Casaba and
has a deep green color outside. Thin
is the par excellence of the Casabas.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; Vi tb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

Columbus Casaba. Our new Casaba.
The best variety, selected from many

Casaba—Golden Beauty

Golden Beauty. This melon is very sim-
ilar to the Winter Pineapple except
that it has a golden yellow rind. A
fine keeper and shipper. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 25c; Y. lb. 75c; lb. $2.50.

Winter Pineapple. This is the original
variety of the Casaba (and has been
a favorite ever since) first grown
here. It is the wrinkled green one
with somewhat of a cucumber flavor.
It is being used very extensively for
shipping East for the holiday and
winter trade. When well packed with
straw in crates they arrive at des-
tination in fine condition. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

Hybrid Casaba. This is with the Old
Summer the largest of all the Ca-
sabas, attaining 16 to 18 lbs. Out.
side it is a pale green in color and
heavily ribbed and wrinkled. The

G flesh is creamy white in color and

European and Domestic varieties,
which we have been testing out.
This promising to be the best of all
the many varieties under trial.
Melons medium to large, averaging
about 6 lbs.; perfectly round without
ridges. Highly netted and extreme-
ly showy, with deep rich salmon
colored flesh, which for quality is
unsurpassed by any Casaba we have
tested. This variety is highly rec-
ommended for its many fine qualities,
and being on© of the most showy, is

sure to sell well.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; Vi lb. $1.00.

Casabas

—

In Fine Mixture saved from
our experiment plantings of many
classes of imported and domestic un-
named varieties of every shape and
size from one to 20 pounds, many of
which look very promising. Pkt.
10c; oz. 25c.
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Klondyke or Pasadena Water Melon

WATERMELON
Culture. As soon as the weather be-

comes settled, about the first of March,
select a rich sandy loam soil which has
been plowed deep and well harrowed.
Plant 6 to 10 seed one or two inches
Into moist soil, in hills 10 to 15 feet
apart each way. When young plants
show character, thin out to 2 or 3 best
plants in each hill. Keep your ground
well cultivated and free of weeds. The
best flavored melons are grown with-
out irrigation. One ounce to 50 hills,
2 lbs. to an acre.

Apply Tobacco Dust or slacked lime
before the plants come up to keep
beetles away. Spray with Black Leaf
*0 to control aphis.

KLONDYKE (Special)

We have made arrangements
with one of the best melon grow-
ers, Chas. Richardson, to save for
us and put up under his own su-
pervision. Klondyke Watermelon
Seed grown from the original
stock of which he has been care-
fully growing since this wonder-
fulmelon was first introduced.
To our own knowledge Mr. Rich-
ardson has been handling this
particular lot with the best of
care and we feel proud that he
gives us this opportunity to offer
the original strain of Klondyke
in pound packages at $4.00 per lb.

Klondyke or Pasadena. Has certainly
won favor in the San Gabriel Valley,
but seemed to have failed in the
coast melon district. This melon is
oblong, of dark green rind with
bright red flesh, very crisp, and as
sweet as sugar. This melon has
taken the market at Pasadena and
other foothill towns. Pkt. 10c; oz.
40c; lb $3. 00.

Alabama Sweet. This is a very popu-
lar variety in the South where they
grow it in preference to any other
melon. In shape it is long, color
dark green, flesh red and absolutely
stringless. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.25.

Angeleno. Is a cross from the famous
Chilian. It is somewhat larger in
size than the parent, but of equally
as good shipping and eating quali-
ties. The Angeleno is an unusually
heavy cropper. Its very dark green
glossy skin in contrast with its dark
red crisp flesh makes it a most
tempting looking melon. Pkt. 5c; oz.
15c !4 lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

Florida Favorite. A favorite in San
Joaquin Valley; fine, large, very fine
flavored. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; 14 lb. 40c;
11). $1.25.

Halbert Honey. A very sweet, long,
dark green variety. Fruits average
18 to 20 inches long, have a thin rind
and deep red meat of delightfully
delicious flavor, pulp entirely free
from stringiness. One of the finest
for the home garden. Pkt. 5c; oz.
15c; 14 lb. 40c; lb. $1.25, postpaid.

Kleckley’s Sweet. One of the finest
melons on the market. Pkt. 6c; oz.
15c; % lb 40c; lb $1.25.

True lee Cream. Yellow fleshed. The
great home market melon. It has
too thin a rind for shipping unless
packed in straw. Few, if any, sur-
pass a True Ice Cream for quality
and productiveness. Lb. $1.50; %
lb. 50c; oz. 20c; pkt. 10c.

Georgia Rattlesnake. One of the old-
est and most popular sorts and fre-
quently known as Gypsy. A large
oblong variety with decided stripes,
of light and deep green. Rind is
tough, but flesh is of good quality
and bright red; a good shipping and
market melon. Is quite as generally
used by the large melon growers as
Kleckley Sweets and is more profit-
able, being very easily grown. Pkt.
5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 40c; lb. $1.25.

Tom Watson. A Watermelon of su-
perior shipping qualities with all the
good points of a home garden Melon.
Tough thin dark mottled green rind,
bright red flesh, which Is delicious-
ly crisp and tender. The mature
melons weigh from 40 to 60 pounds
and are from 18 to 24 inches long.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.

CHILIAN VARIETIES
Black Seeded Chilian. A variety brought
From South America several years
ago. It originally had black seed,
but like other black seeded melons
grown in this section, continually,
the seeds have become almost en-
tirely white. The black-seeded Chil-
ian is much earlier than the other
strains and seems to have a better
flavor, and it certainly is a much
prettier melon when cut open. We
have procured some black seeded
Chilian seed grown from the origin-
al stock, with the yellow belly, and
we know all who try it will be well
satisfied. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; % lb. 45c;
lb. $1.50.

Red Seeded Chilian. A fine strain of
this melon and much sought. Pkt.
5c; oz. 15c; lb. $1.50.

White Seeded Chilian. The strain most-
ly grown, and a great favorite with
the commercial growers. This w®
have in extra selected stock. Pkt.
6c; oz. 15c; % lb. 45c; lb. $1.50.

BLACK SEEDED
ANGELENO

For several years it has been the am-
bition of most melon growers and
seedsmen to perfect a Black Seeded An-
geleno. There have been limited quan-
tities of this variety at different times
but never before has anyone been able

to supply the seed of the Black Seeded

Angeleno in quantities sufficient to
plant large acreage.

The Angeleno has been one of the
most popular melons on the Southern
California markets. The dark green
rind appeals to the buyer and attracts
the attention of the consumer. The
dark red flesh and excellent flavor of
the melon pleases the consumer.

Although the rind is thin the An.
geleno is a good shipper and will stand
a haul of 200 to 400 miles in car load*
and arrive in good condition.

Now we offer a melon with all of
these merits with the added advantage
of having Black Seed which makes it

very attractive wherever a cut melon
is exhibited, especially advantageous
for restaurant and cafeteria trade.

Black Seeded Angeleno. Our seed Is

especially grown and seved for seed
purposes; thoroughly ripened. Price
pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; V4 tb. 65c; lb. $2.00,
postpaid. Write for prices on larger
quantities.

Sweet Heart. An old home favorite
with black seed and red sweet flesh.
Oblong shape. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; lb
$1.26.

Chilian

CITRON
Citron, Red Seeded or Colorado Pre-

serving. A small, globular variety
striped and marbled with light green.
Flesh white and solid; seeds red.
Used exclusively for pickles and pre-
serves. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % tb. 45c;
tb. $1.25.

Citron, Green Seeded. An oblong dull
green variety about eighteen inches
long. The flesh is green with green
seeds and is used largely for stock
feeding. A common plan is to split
them open with an axe and feed
them to cattle in the field. Pkt. 5c;
oz. 20c; V* tb. 35c; lb. $1.00.
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ONIONS
Culture. The most common method

of culture is to drill seed thick in the
rows quite shallow and rows from 18
to 24 inches apart. After plants are
aa large as pencils thin out to three to
Jive inches, according to the variety,
transplanting those taken out to the
same distance, after cutting back the
tops and roots. Or they can be grown
thickly in beds and transplanted to
rows. Can be sown any time of the
year, and really there is no excuse
why fresh onions cannot be had every
day in the year. For early dry onions
in the Spring, plant sets during the
Fall, which mature much more quick-
ly than from seed. Beware of cheap
quotations on this seed, as much in-
ferior stock with poor germination is
offered, some many years old. Our
stock is fresh and of very highest qual-
ity and germination.

Southport White Globe
Australian Brown. Of small size but

the greatest keeper yet introduced.
If planted on a good soil and proper-
ly cared for, this crop will bring
more money than any other variety.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c; lt>. $1.75.

Yellow Bermuda While this is called
white, is it really a straw color. Pkt
10c; oz. 30c; lb. $3.00.

White Bunching Onion

Australian Brown Onion

Riverside Sweet Spanish. The most
popular onion on the market—every-
body is asking for it. Its large size,

mild flavor and excellent keeping
qualities makes it greatly sought af-

ter. The outside is yellow but pure
white inside. Try some, its a winner.
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.20; Vi lb. $4.00; lb.

$ 12 .00 .

Red Bermuda. A very early variety of

dull red—flat. Very productive. Pkt.

10c; oz. 30c; lb. $3.00.

Crystal Wax. White Bermuda. A very
large silver skin variety; very pro-
ductive and is grown in great quan-
tities. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; % lb. $1.65;
tb. $5.00.

Early White Q,ueen. One of the early
Spring varieties; medium size and
very mild in flavor. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c;
Vi tb. $1.60-; tb. $5.00.

Large Red Wethersfield. Large size;
of deep red. An old standard variety.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; % tb. 85c; lb. $2.50.

Yellow Danver Onion

Mammoth Silver King. A large variety
of the “silver skin” kind. Very mild
and a fine table variety; good crop-
per and matures quickly. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 50c; Vi tb. $1.50; lb. $5.00.

Southport White Globe. A pure white
globe shaped variety. Forms hand-
some hard onions with wax-like
pearl-white flesh. The best keeping
white onion. Is used a great deal
for green onions owing to the clear
white stem. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi lb.

$1.30; lb. $4.00.

Southport Red Globe. A beautiful dark
red globe shaped onion coming into
favor. It is a better keeper than
other red onions. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c;
Vi lb. $1.00; lb. $3.00.

Bribetaker. A beautiful variety of

large size; rich yellow color. Pkt.
5c; oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

White Portugal, or Silverskln. The
best known and most largely used
white onion. Is flat on the bottom
and thick toward the top. Very hard
and firm and an excellent keeper. Is

largely used for white onion sets as
well as for market onions and pick-
les. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; Vi tb. $1.30;
lb. $4.00.

Yellow Globe Danvers. We have had
grown for us by an expert grower,
Yellow Globe Danver Onion which is

absolutely the best grown in Cali-
fornia today. Pkt. lQc; oz. 25c; %
lb. 80c; tb. $2.50.

White Bunching. This is an onion with
a large neck especially used for

young green onions mild and sweet.

Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

ONION SETS

Onion Sets
Plant near the surface, in rows 12

inches apart and 4 inches between the
sets. When raised from sets, the on-
ions can be ripened off for large onions,
in which case they are fully six weeks
earlier than when raised from seed.

Prices are subject to market fluctua-

tions as the season advances.
Onion Sets. Can be furnished nearly

the year round. Yellows and browns
from Sept, to June at 35c per lb.,

postpaid. Silverskin sets from Aug-
ust to March at 40c per lb., postpaid.

Bermuda Sets. Yellow and Crystal Wax
can be supplied from July 15 to Oct.

45c per lb., postpaid. Special prices

on large quantities.

PARSNIPS
Culture. Work your soil well to

depth of at least a foot. Sow from Sep-
tember to following May in drills 15
inches apart, covering Vz inch deep.
When well up, thin out to 5 or 6 inches
in the row. The seed is slow to ger-
minate, hence should be sown in soil
that holds moisture well. One ounce
to 200 feet of row. Five pounds to an
acre.
Guernsey. This parsnip is the most
popular with our market gardeners.
It is scarcely more than half as long
as the Hollow Crown, but is often
three inches in diameter. Pkt. 5c;
oz. 20c; Vi It). $1-50.

Hollow Crown. The most popular and
best variety for all purposes. Skin
smooth and white, and flesh tender,
while the root grows eighteen to
twenty inches long. The best part
of it is contained in the first eight
inches from the top. It is particu-
larly fine, smooth and regular. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 50c; lb. $1.50.
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PARSLEY
Sow the seed in moist loamy soil.

Thin the plants to six inches apart in

row or transplant to that distance.

One ounce will produce about 600

plants.

Best results can be obtained by sow-
ing parsley seed after December 1st

and up to June 1st. When planted

during Summer and Pall, it is liable to

run to seed quickly.

Champion Moss Curled. Extra dark
leaves. Leaves crimped and curled.

Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.75.

Emerald or Dwarf Extra Curled.

Leaves tender, beautifully crimped,

handsome, bright green in color;

very ornamental. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c;

Vi tb. 60c; tb. $1.75.

Hamburg, or Turnip Rooted. A plain-

leaved variety, forming a long, thick,

edible root. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

60c; lb $1.60.

Plain or Single. A very hardy variety,

resembling a wild plant. The leaves
are flat and not curled. Pkt. 5c; oz.

15c; Vi tb. 40c; tb. $1.25.

Bed of Moss Curled Parsley

PEPPER
Culture. Pepper seed should be sown

In January, either in a warm hot-bed
or in a box of rich soil in a sunny
window of a warm room. One-half
fine, rotted manure and one-half gar-
den soil will make a fine seed bed. Sow
the seed thinly and cover lightly, press
down the surface and keep moist with
slightly warm water. When plants are
an inch or more high plant them in
small pots, using rich soil as above or
transplant so as to stand three inches
apart each way in the hot-bed. Give
plenty of air on warm days and use to-
bacco dust to keep off insects. Plant
in the open ground when frost is past,
setting plants in rows three feet apart
for large varieties and one foot apart
in the row. Keep the soil loose and
fine by frequent hoeings.

In frostless districts for winter Pep-
per start the seed in August, and set in
the field in December and January.

Anabeim Chili. This is the pepper so
well known locally. We have pro-
duced at extra cost, a superior strain
of this seed. It is greatly superior
to the common Chili. Pkt. 10c; Vi
oz. 15c; oz. 50c; Vi lb. $1.60; lb. $5.00.

Cayenne. A long slim pod, rather
pointed, and when ripe a bright red
color. Extremely strong and pung-
ent. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c; oz. 80c.

Royal King Pepper commences bear-
ing early and continues until frost.
The size is just right for shipping and
very smooth. The flavor is mild and
sweet.

This new pepper is so far superior to
the Ruby King that it will supplant it

altogether in a few years.

Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c; Vi lb. $2.60; lb.

$ 8 .00 .

“Chinese Giant.” This is the larg-
est pepper in existence. The plants
are strong and vigorous in growth,
but of stocky habit, seldom more
than two feet in height. The mon-
strous fruits are of thick blocky
form and of the most brilliant glossy
scarlet. They average four inches
in breadth at the top and of equal
length, divided into four or more
large ridges, and when ripe are

indented at the blossom end. The
flesh is unusually thick and extreme-
ly mild—as sweet as an apple, and
makes an excellent salad sliced and
served like tomatoes. Pkt. 10c; Vi
oz. 25c; oz. 80c; Vi lb. $2.85; lb. $8.00.

Floral Gem. A very decorative as well
as useful pepper. The plant will be
filled with green partially ripe and
ripe fruit of varying colors. Fruit
is very pungent, about 1 inch in
diameter and 2 inches long. Pkt.
10c; Oz. 75c; Vi lb. $2.25.

Large Bell or Bull Nose. A very large
sort of inverted bell shape. Flesh
thick, hard and less pungent than
most other sorts. Most popular size
for stuffing. Lb. $7.00; % lb. $2.00;
oz. 70c; Vi oz. 20c; pkt. 10c.

Piraiento. The great canning pepper.
A top-shaped pepper with very thick
meat; sweet and mild; can be used
either green or ripe. Pkt. 10c; oz.
60c; per lb. $6.00.

Mexican Chili. The old well known
variety. Very hot. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c;
tb. $5.00.

Ruby King (True). A great Bell pep-
per of deep shiny red color, the fruit
looking as though it might have been
varnished. Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c; 14 lb.
$2.50; lb. $8.00.

RHUBARB or Pie Plant

Culture. Sow the seed early in the
spring in drills one foot apart, thin-
ning out the young plants to four
inches. The following spring trans-
plant into deep, rich soil, from three to
four feet apart. For immediate use.
order the roots, which come into use at
once. One ounce of seed will make
200 plants.

Burbank’s Winter Crimson. This is
more hardy than the other varieties
and is therefore desirable for a win-
ter rhubarb, as it will thrive all win-
ter in this climate. The seed is very
scarce. Per Pkt. 5c; oz. $1.00; Vi Ib>

$3.30; lb $10.00.

Giant Winter Crimson. An improved
much larger and therefore a much
heavier producer than the Burbank.
This variety comes true from seed.
Pkt- 10c; oz. $1.50; Vi lb $5.00.

RHUBARB ROOTS

Giant Crimson Winter. Each 15c; doz.
$1.60, postpaid. Ask for special price-
on large quantity.

OKRA
Culture—Soak the seeds over night

in warm water and plant in warm,
moist loamy soil. Do not wet the bed
again until the plants are up. Keep
well cultivated. One ounce will plant
100 hills. Four pounds to one acre.
Give each plant twenty-four inches
each way.

White Velvet Okra

White Velvet. This distinct and beau-
tiful new Okra was originated in
Georgia. The pods are very largS,
perfectly smooth, never prickly,
round; not rigid or square as in
other okras. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi lb.

45c; lb. $1.25.

Dwarf Green Prolific, or Density. A
distinct variety growing about 14
inches in height; very productive;
of fine smooth pods. Pkt. 5c; oz.
15c; Vi lb. 45c; lb. $1.25.
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PEAS
Prices herewith quoted are prepaid

so your address.
Write for Quantity Prices

Culture. Peas are primarily a cool
weather crop but may be sown in Cali-
fornia the year round. Sow in rows
from 2% to 3 feet apart, according to
the variety. 50 to 60 pounds to the
acre. Sulphur just as they begin to
bloom, then at intervals of a week or
ten days, will prevent mildew and also
keep aphis away. Spray with Black
Leaf 40 to control aphis. Treat the
seed before planting with Nitrogen
gathering bacteria; it greatly improves
their growth.
Gradns, or Prosperity. This is the

earliest large podded pea in culti-
vation. The peas are of the most
delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c.
postpaid.

Admiral or Senator. A comparatively
new pea to Southern California. Med-
ium growth, branches heavily and
abundant producer. The pods are de-
cidedly curved. The peas are the
sweetest of any variety grown here.
A good shipper and very popular with
the growers and dealers. Pkt. 10c;
lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00. Postpaid,

stratagem. A semi-dwarf variety with
large leaves and large pods. The
peas are dark green, wrinkled, and
of good quality. Of all the Peas
we list and all of those we have tried
we do not know of another variety
so well adapted to most sections of
our coast as Stratagen. The strain
we offer is selected and every imper-
fect plant carefully rogued out, and
we believe we have the very best
strain that can be had anywhere.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00; post-
paid.

Yorkshire Her©. The most popular
market pea in this section. Abund-
ant cropper and excellent in quality.
Pkt. 10c; lb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00.

Dwarf Gray or Sugar.. (Edible pods).
Of extraordinary yielding qualities.
Unsurpassed as an edible podded va_
riety. Height 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; lb.

35c, postpaid.

Admiral or Senator Peas

Telephone. A fine, tall variety, im-
mensely productive. Pkt. 10c; lb.

35c; 1© lbs. $3.00; postpaid.
Ljtxtwniam (new). A large podded, ex-

tra early Pea of dwarf habit, grow-
ing less than a foot high. The pods
carrying three to five large peas, are
borne thickly on the plant. The Lax-
tonian will produce peas in seven
weeks from planting. With us it

is replacing all the old small pod-
ded varieties like Notts Excelsior,
Premium Gem and American Wonder.
Pkt. 10c; tb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00, post-
paid.

Dwarf Telephone. This with the Strat-
agem are becoming our leading peas
in Southern California. Dwarf Tel-
ephone bears large, green pods, very
similar to the tall Telephone on
plants 18 to 20 inches high. Pkt. 10c;

tb. 35c; 10 lbs. $3.00; postpaid.

ROSELLE

Queensland Jelly Plant

Culture—The seed should be planted
in April as soon as the ground is
warm, and should be planted in hills
four feet apart and the rows about six
feet apart. Cultivate the same as okra.
There is an early and a late variety,
and we offer only the early variety, as
this one is sure to make a crop before
killed down by the frosts in the fall.
It is readily grown from seed and grows
very rapidly during the warm weather.
One plant will generally yield several
pounds of fruit which ripens in Sept.

For making jelly the pods should be
picked before they become hard or
woody. Boil them until soft and strain
through a cloth. Add % pint of sugar
and the juice of % a lemon to each pint
of juice. Boil again until it jells.

Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c; % lb. $2.50.

PEANUTS
Culture. Peanuts require a light,

sandy, rich soil. Prepare your ground
by spading or plowing to a depth of

ten inches and pulverize with rake or
harrow early in the spring; then thor-
oughly cultivate after each rain to kill

weeds and make a mulch to hold the
moisture until planting time. It is bet-

ter to shell the peanuts for planting,

being careful not to break the skin
around the nut, although they may be
planted unshelled. Planting should be-

gin April 1st and may continue for two
months. Drop the seed two inches deep
in moist ground, two in a hill; hills
fifteen inches apart in rows three feet
apart. The young plant should be up
enough to distinguish the rows in three
weeks, when cultivation should begin.
At the first signs of dryness, furrow
out and irrigate. Cultivate and hoe to
keep the weeds down. Keep in grow-
ing condition until frost nips the foli-
age, after which pull and lay the roots,
with the nuts on, to the sun for a few
days to thoroughly dry. When dry, the
nuts are pulled off the vines and sack-
ed. The tops may be used for stock
feed. It requires 14 pounds of shelled
or 30 pounds of unshelled peanuts to
seed an acre.

Georgia. This is the best commercial
variety and the one almost exclu-
sively used for roasting. Per lb. 40c.
Write for prices on large quantities.

Spanish. The small peanut used in
confections and for salting. These
are shelled. Per lb. 40c. Ask for
prices On large quantities.

POTATOES
Have your ground worked up at least

ten inches deep and thoroughly pul-
verized. Cut the tubers to the size of a
walnut or an egg, seeing that each
piece has at least one good live eye on
it. Make furrows four inches deep and
three feet apart; in these drop the cut
seed two pieces to a foot or fifteen
inches. Fill in the furrow and the
young plants will begin showing above
the ground in three to five weeks. As
soon as you can see the rows, com.
mence cultivating to keep weeds down,
and if necessary, furrow out for irri-

gation, which will be required at least
three times for the summer crop and
once or twice for the fall crop if there
are no early rains. Hoe after each cul-
tivation to kill the weeds between the
plants.
Treat all seed potatoes with formal-

dehyde solution for scab and rhyzoc-
tonia. Spray with Bordeaux Mixture
for blight. If the leaves are attacked
by beetles of any kind use Paris green
or Arsenate of Lead in the spray.
For extra early sring potatoes plant

Early Rose or American Wonder from
November I5th to December 15th. For
medium early crop plant from January
10th on, using Triumph or Six Weeks,
Early Rose and American Wonder and
for main spring crop use White Rose
British Queen or Burbank, planting
from March 1st to 30th. After this un-
til the first of August small patches
tnay be put in with variede success. Au-
gust 1st to 15th, the main fall or winter
crop is put in. White Rose and Bur-
bank being mostly used. We do not
recommend planting potatoes after
September 1st.

Prices of Potatoes on application.
State the quantities and varieties want-
ed. Small qautntities 5c per lb. here.

Early White Rose. The best potato
for Southern California. Does well
in any soil at any season. We rec-
ommend this variety for main crop
plantings.

American Wonder. A medium early
and heavy yielder when grown on
good rich ground.

British Queen (Blue Blossom White
Rose). Heavy yielding late main
crop variety, producing roundish white
tubers. The vines are robust grower
and the tubers are grown well out on
the roots. The British Queen will
out yield any other potato on rich
land.

Increases pea and

peanut crops.

See page 25.
ITRAGIN
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Large Cheese Pumpkin, a

PUMPKINS
Culture, Plant five to seven seed In

hills 8 to 10 feet apart each way.
Pumpkins are often used as a second
crop. They need considerable of mois-
ture to Insure a heavy crop so have
your ground in good condition when
the seed are put in. June is the best
month for planting Pumpkins, but any
time from April 15th to July 15th will
give good results. If the soil is not
naturally damp arrange your ground
so that it can be irrigated when need
ed. Keep the land well cultivated and
the weeds out. One and a half pounds
of seed will plant an acre.

Cashaw or Crookneck. Productive, col-
or light cream. A good keeper; fine
for pumpkin pie, sweet in flavor. Per
Pkt. 5c; oz. 16c; It) $1.50.

Large Cheese. Size very large, hardy
and productive. Of fine grain and
excellent flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, lb.

$1.25.

Mammoth Tours. Its prolific propens-
ity makes it a favorite wherever it

is introduced. Do not fail to try it.

Pkt. 5c oz. 20c, Yi lb. 50c, lb. $1.50.

Yankee Field or Jack O’Lantern. This
valuable pumpkin will be found a
great boon to farmers with dairies
large or small. It is a most excel-
lent keeper and will be sure wealth
to all who knew and feed it liberally.
Oz. 15c; lb. $1.00.

Sugar or Boston Pie. A small hand-
some variety, and very popular. The
skin is a deep orange yellow; flesh
fine grained and sweet in taste. Fam-
ous in Boston, as a pie pumpkin. Per
oz. 20c; lb. $1.50.

Mikado Radish

Very Prolific Variety

California Mammoth. An enormous
pumpkin commonly attaining 150 lbs.
each. Heavy yielders. Oz. 20c; tb.

$1.25.

RADISHES
Being a root crop, good brittle rad-

ishes require light, well-worked soil,
made very rich and mellow to insure
quick growth. If permitted to grow
slowly they become tough and pithy.
They are easy to grow and frequent
plantings will insure a constant supply
for the table. Use 1 oz. for 100 feet
of row, 20 lbs. to acre and thin the very
young plants somewhat to prevent
crowding. Plant the year round in
California.

California Mammoth White Winter—
The well known and popular winter

variety. Clear white, about 6 inches
long and half stump-rooted. Keeps
firm and crisp until it runs to seed
is a good cooking variety and when
cooked the flavor resembles turnip.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; % tb. 55c; tb. $1.75.

“Crimson Giant” or Wurzburger Forc-
ing. This new radish is an entirely
new type, and differs radically from
all the varieties hitherto in cultiva-
tion. In so far as its roots attain
more than double the size of those
of other forcing varieties, without
getting pithy or hollow.
Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c; tb. $2.00.

China Rose Winter, A delicious radish,
crisp, with little tendency to become
pithy. A beautiful coloring from
bright red at the top to almost pure
white at the tip. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi
tb. 60c; lb. $2.00.

Black Spanish Winter, Long. Grows to
a large size, of oblong shape; quite
solid. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c;
tb. $2.00.

Round Black Spanish. Skin black, flesh
white, of firm texture. Pkt. 5c.;

oz. 20c; Vi lb. 60c; lb. $2.00.
Early Long Scarlet Short Top. Roots

long, pinkish color; flesh white and
crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz. 60c; tb. $2.00.

Early Scarlet Turnip (Selected Stock).
The finest strain of this most popu-
lar variety, the handsomely colored
roots are most attractive in appear-
ance; they are ready in about 25
days crisp, brittle and of choicest
quality. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb. 70c;

tb. $2.50.

Scarlet Turnip, White Tip. The earl-
iest of all radishes. Bright scarlet
color with white circle just above
and including the slender tap root.
Very sweet and crisp. Pkt. 5c; oz.
20c; Vi tb. 70c; tb. $2.50.

Improved Early Scarlet Globe. A de-
sirable sort for hot-bed forcing and
outdoors; very early, mild and crisp
juicy and tender; top small, will
stand heat without becoming pithy.
One of the best selling and most at-
tractive radishes on account of its
bright scarlet color and handsome
shape, is ready in 28 days. Our

stock of this is the very best select-
ed with special care as to size, shape,
color and earliness, and market gar-
deners will find it a money maker, aa
it is just right in every respect.
Price, Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; Vi lb. 80c; lb

$2.50.

French Breakfast. A fine early variety,
olive-shaped; scarlet body with white
tips. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb. 70c; tb.

$2.50.

Japanese Mikado Radish.. A fine varl-
e ty for late summer planting. “Ths
sweetest radish I ever ate.” Long
white and very crisp. Pkt. 5c; o»
25c; tb. $2.50.

Japanese Long Summer. Similar to the
Mikado Radish but smaller and
grows entirely in the ground with
the leaves spreading but flat. Pkf
5c; oz. 25c; Vi tb. 80c; tb. $2.50.

Long White Icicle. In form half-long,
pure white and very crisp. Very
quick in growth and of delicious fla

vor. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

HORSE RADISH—See Page 52.

SALSIFY—Vegetable Oyster
Culture. Sow the seed early in the

Spring in drills one oot apart and one
inch deep, thinning out plants to 4

inches. It succeeds best in well en-
riched soil. One ounce of seed for 5*
feet of drill.

Mammoth Sandwich Island. A larger
and superior variety, mild and deli-
ciously flavored. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c; V»
lb. 90c; tb. $2.75.

SPINACH
Culture. Sow in drills one foot apart

and for succession, every two weeks, at
it grows thin out for use, keeping
clean of weeds. It grows the year
round in California. One ounce of seed
for 50 feet of drill. Ten pounds to the
acre.

Amsterdam Giant. An excellent new
variety with unusually large leaves
of the Prickly type but thicker. The
best we have seen in Spinach yet
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi tb. 35c; tb. 90c.

Long Standing. A good sort for the
market garden, as it is much slower
in growing to seed than the other va-
rieties. Pkt. 6c; oz. 16c; lb 76c.

New Zealand. Perennial Spinach, can
be grown the year round. Why don’t
you try some of this? It produces
spinach summer and winter. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 20c; lb. $2.00.

Prickly Seeded Winter. The hardiest of
all and the most popular with the
market gardeners. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c;
tb. 70c.

Summer Success. This variety has been
tried out both in this country and in
Europe, and has been found espe-
cially adapted to summer growth and
particularly well suited to conditions
in the southwest. The leaves are
smooth with fine, deep green color
Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; Vi tb 25c; tb 75c.
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SQUASH
Cmltnwe. Plant 5 to 7 seeds in each

hill. Have the ground well worked
and get the seed into the damp soil.
Bush varieties have the hills 4 feet
apart and running varieties hills 8
feet apart each way. One oz. of seed
to 50 hills, 1 tt, to 2 tbs. to an acre.
Plant seeds after danger from frost is
over.
Spray with Black Leaf 40 for aphis.

Boston Marrow. Bright orange color;
flesh rich salmon; very sweet. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; 14 lb. 45c; lb. $1.25.

Cocozelle Bash Squash. Is one of our
earliest squashes and will continue
through the season, if the fruit are
picked as soon as ready. The Coco-
zelle is a long squash of excellent
flavor. It is prepared when green
either as other squash or fried like
egg plant. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

65c; lb. $2.00.

Banana. Long keeping winter squash
with skin varying from bright yellow
to olive green. Flesh deep yellow,
fine grained, firm and very sweet.
The Banana squash may be used
when young like a marrow or when
allowed to ripen will keep better
than a Hubbard. Pkt. 10c; oz. 20c;
Vi lb. 65c; lb. $2.00.

English Vegetable Marrow. The best
of all the marrows; excellent flavor
either green or ripe. When ripe it

is about 10 inches long and 5 inches
in diameter. Pkt. 6c; oz. 20c; Vi lb.

40c; lb. $1.50.

Burpee’s Fordhook Squash. A very fine
variety, strong vine and very pro-
ductive. Fruits oblong in form;
about 10 inches long, good for bak-
ing when mature, or cook young
like summer squash. As sweet as
sweet potatoes. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb.

$1.50.

Golden Bush Scallop. Similar to the
White Bush but a golden yellow col-
or. Oz. 20c; lb. $1.25.

Golden Hubbard. Same as common
Hubbard except being of golden col-
ored shell. Very sweet, clear of fibre
and fine for baking. Pkt. 5c; oz.

20c; lb. $2.00.

Golden Summer Crookneck. A well
known popular crookneck. Pkt. 5c;
oz. 20c; Vi lb, 40c; lb. $1.25.

Hubbard One of the finest varieties,
fine grain of excellent flavor and
cooks dry. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi lh.

50c; lb. $1.50.

White Bush Scallop. A well known
summer squash, very productive, pure
white. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15c; V* lb. 40c;
lb. $1.25.

Pikes Peak or Sibley. Is a vining
squash of excellent quality. Very
sweet and fine grained. A good keep-
er. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; lb. $1.50.

Use our coupon order sheet. It gives
you $1.25 worth of seed for $1.00.

TOBACCO
Tobacco can be grown in California

to good profit—as shown by experts of
the American Tobacco Co. We have se-
cured some choice seed of several vari-
eties, especially the Great Sansoum
Cigarette Tobacco, which has paid as
high as $1,000 per acre to the grower.
This tobacco sells at $1.00 to $3.00 per
lb.—according to grade. California is
said to produce even a better grade
than can be produced anywhere on this
continent. Seed should be sown in
early spring in beds, covering very
lightly and transplant to rows. Plant
18 inches in rows and rows three feet
or more apart. From seed planted in
April crop can be harvested in August.

1 oz. for 5000 plants.
Samsoiiiu. Per pkt. 10c; oz. $1.
Connecticut Seed Leaf. Pkt. 10c.

The Gardener’s Favorite Tomato—New Stone

TOMATOES
Culture. Sow in hot beds from six to

eight weeks before they can be set out
doors, which is when danger from frost
is passed. When plants have four
leaves transplant into shallow boxes,
or cold frames. Transplant carefully
and cultivate well as long as the vines
will permit.

Red Rock (New). Same shape as the
Stone, but darker color and firmer.
Stands handling and shipping better
than any tomato we have had ex-
perience with. Excellent for canning
or slicing. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; Vi lb.

$1.40; lb. $4.50.

Livingston’s Coreless. This is a dis-
tinctly new globe shaped variety, and
is one of Livingston’s latest and best
varieties of Tomatoes. It is a fine
large tomato of full globe shape,
some longer than round, ripening
completely without any green or hard
core. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c; Vi tb. $1.60;
lb. $5.00.

Chalks Early Jewel. An excellent va-
riety, starting to bear early and con-
tinuing to bear throughout the sum-
mer. The fruit is of good size, smooth
fruits are bright scarlet, with fine fla-
vor and quality. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c;
Vi tb. $1.20; lb. $4.00.

Dwarf Stone Tomato. A dwarf sturdy
plant like the Dwarf Champion in
habit, but of stronger growth The

fruits are large, and resemble the
original Stone. The shape is perfect,
with good skin, very solid flesh and
of excellent flavor. The plants are
very stocky and do not spread much.

Earliana. Has gained the reputation
of being one of the best first early
tomatoes. Plants are quite hardy,
and fruit will set even during the
cool weather. Perfectly smooth and
solid with solid center. Pkt. 10c; oz.

40c;/ Vi lb. $1.30; lb. $4.00.

New Stone. One of the general crop
varieties, and a favorite with the
canners. A good all around variety,
early and productive. Pkt. 10c; oz.
40c; Vi tb. $1.25; lb. $4.00.

Ponderosa (Beefsteak). A vdry large
variety well known; of fine flavor.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c;, oz. 65c; tb $6.59.

First Early. This was developed from
an early tomato found in a patch of
Stones from which variety it takes
most of its characteristics as to size
and quality, but is very early, even
ripening before Earliana. Our first
Early has become very popular both
around Los Angeles and in the Im-
perial Valley, Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 15c;
oz. 50c; Vi lb. $1.65; lb. $5.00.

Peach Tomato. Deep rose in color, the
shape of the fruit and the appearance
of the skin is very similar to that of
a peach. It has a very delightful
flavor. Per pkt. 10c.
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San Jose Canner. Has been grown with
great success throughout Central
California only the last couple years
and is proving very profitable to the
growers. San Jose Canner is a large
tomato often weighing one and a
half to two pounds each and produc-
ing 25 tons and more per acre. The
best tomato for canning. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 75c; Vi lb $2.50; lb $7.60.

John Baer. A grand new tomato.p
Nearly globe in shape, deep bright
scarlet colored. The meat is very
solid, of fine texture. John Baer rip-
ens early and is the heaviest yielder
of all the early tomatoes. It is a fa-
vorite with the canner—in fact, it is
an all purpose tomato of excellent
qualities. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c; lb. $5.00..

TURNIPS
Culture. Plant for sucecssion from

September to April in drills 14 inches
apart and thin out plants to six inches.
Turnips thrive best in a highly en-
riched sandy or light loamy soil. One
ounce to 150 feet of drill; 4 lbs. to
acre.
Early Purple Top Strap-Leaf. The
most popular variety in this section
for family use. Large size, white,
purple above ground; flesh, fine grain.
Pkt 5c; oz. 20c; Vi tb 40c; lb $1.20.

Early White Plat Dutch. An early
white flesh, strap-leaved variety for
quick growth; mild flavor and excel-
lent quality; with firm sweet flesh.
Pkt 5c; oz. 20c; V* tb 40c; lb $1.20.

Golden Ball or Orange Jelly. Rapid
grower, of excellent flavor. Bright
yellow color. Plant during cooler
months only. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; Vi
lb 45c; lb $1.26.

Purple Top White Globe. Very solid
and sweet. The best variety for
summer plantings, having large
leaves and is very slow to get pithy.
Recommended for planting during
May, June, July and August. Pkt.
5c; oz. 20c; % lb. 40c; tb. $1.25.

Snowball. The most popular turnip on
the market. It has the best shipping
qualities, firmness and good appear-
ance as well as being of excellent
flavor and texture. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c;
Vi lb 40c; tb $1.21.

Improved Purple Top Ruta Baga. The
best of the Swede turnips; very hardy
and productive; flesh yellow. Pkt.
6c; oz. 20c; Vi tb. 45c; tb. $1.25.

Turnip—Purple Top White Globe

PLANT DISEASES
Tomato Blight and Melon Blight. For

blight and rot, spray early and at
intervals With Bordeaux Mixture.
Pound can, 45c.

Potato Scab. This wide spread disease

affecting potatoes is due to the at-
tacks of a parasitic fungus, which
causes skin to become rough and
scabby. This disease may be success-
fully combatted by treating the plant-
ing stock with formaldehyde: 8 fluid
ounces (1 pint) of this antiseptic is

to be used in 40 gallons of water,
which is sufficient to treat about 1000
lbs. of potatoes. The potatoes should
be cleaned from dirt, washed if nec-
essary, then soak potatoes for IVz
hours in the diluted solution, after
which they should be dried out and
planted in the usual way, care being
taken that treated potatoes are not
put in contaminated sacks or other
receptacles. Formaldehyde, $1.35 pint.
Sent by express only.

HERBS

Nitrogen Bacteria

MTRAGIN
The improved soil inoculator, Nobbe-

Hiltner process “Nitragin,” restores
and maintains soil fertility. The orig-
inal soil inoculator for alfalfa, clover,
soy beans, cow peas, vetch, peas,
beans, and all legumes. The one bush-
el size inoculates 60 pounds of seed,
other sizes in proportion.

Consumers Prices
Herb Seeds. (Sweet, Pot and Medicin-

al). A few herbs should be grown in
every garden, only a small space be-
ing necessary to grow sufficient for
family use. Sow the seed in the
spring, and harvest on a dry day just
as plants come into full bloom. Tie
them up in small bunches and when
thoroughly dried wrap up in paper
and place in an air.tight vessel,
where they will keep until required.
Each, per pkt. 10c.

Anise, has useful medicinal properties.
Basil, Sweet, used for highly seasoned

dishes.

Borage, should be grown by every bee*
keeper.

Caraway, largely used for flavoring.

Dandelion, for medicinal purposes.
Dill, used to flavor Pickles, etc.

Fennel, very aromatic and fine for fla-

voring.
Horeliound, fine tonic properties, val-
uable for cough remedies.

Hyssop, valuable for medicinal pur-
poses; the dried flowers make Hysso.p
tea.

Lavender, highly esteemed aromatic
herb, with a delightful fragrance.

Marjoram, Sweet, one of the most
largely used herbs for seasoning.

Pennyroyal, well known and popular.
Peppermint.
Rosemary, an aromatic herb, sweet

scented.
Savory, Summer, excellent for season-
ing.
Savory, Winter, excellent for season-

ing; for winter use.
Sage, the leaves and tender tops are

largely used in stuffing and in
sauces.

Sorrel, large leaves used like spinach.
Thyme, for seasoning; the most popu-

lar of all herbs.
Wormwood, of great value for its med-

icinal properties.
Plants of Herbs—We can supply plants

of many varieties of Herbs. See spe-
cial list under Plants in back of Cat-
alogue.

HORSE RADISH
Add 3c per doz., for postage.

Good Horse Radish. Horse Radish is

always in good demand and pays
well. However, you must have the
proper conditions, namely, a medium
heavy soil and plenty of water. Sold
only in roots. Doz. 15c; 100 roots
$1; large quantities on application.

Maliner Kren Horse Radish. This new
variety of Horse Radish was first
discovered by the United States Ag-
ricultural explorer, Mr. David Fair-
childs, in Bohemia about ten years
ago and sent to be tested in the soils
of the United States. These were
planted the following season and
from them some of the finest speci-
mens of Horse Radish were pro-
duced that were ever seen in the
United States. It requires about 10,.
000 to plant an acre, it sells readily
in any market at from 5 to 10 cents
per pound to the pickling houses at
about $100 per ton. Doz. roots, 25c.
Per 100 roots $1.50.

Vi bu. size can, (shipping wt. 4 oz.),

40c each; %! bu. size can, (shipping
wt. 6 oz.), 60c each; 1 bu. size can.
(shipping wt. 10 oz.), $1.00 each; 6

bu. size can, (shipping wt. 3 lbs.),
$4.75 each, f.o.b. shipping point.

Garden Size Nitragin
For peas, sweet peas, beans, an.,

lima beans, (3 in one), 25c each.

How to Order Nitragin
Culture “A”—alfalfa, all sweet clov-

ers, (including Hubam) and bur clover.

Culture “B”—Clovers, red clover,
mammoth red clover, alsike, crimson
and white clover.

Culture “C”—fiield and garden peas,
vetches, (hairy, spring, wild) broad
bean, sweet peas, perennial peas and
lentils.

Culture “D”—field and garden beans,
(including navy, kidney and scarlet
runner beans).
Culture “E”—cow peas, lima beans,

velvet beans, partridge peas, Japan
clover and peanuts.
Garden Nitragin—for garden peas,

sweet peas, beans and lima beans, (3
in one).

All cultures except garden Nitragin
and specials are listed as Vi bu., y2 bu..
1 bu. and 5 bu. sizes.
Granular or soil like medium. Sold

in tins—not glass bottles. Easy to
ship. Easy to handle. Easy to mix
with seed.

ENRICH YOUR FARM
Grow inoculated legume crops which

make available plant food of greater
value than they remove. Inoculated
clovers, alfalfa, vetch, peas, cow peas,
soy beans, and other legume crops en-
rich the soil with nitrogen and organic
matter—the two most necessary ele-
ments required to grow good crops. By
growing these Inoculated crops, suf-
ficient nitrogen is placed in the soil for
all crops.

Legume Cover Crops
Corn, cotton, potatoes, orchards and

all cultivated crops are very hard on
soils, but if some innoculated legume
crops, such as crimson clover, or a mix-
ture of winter vetch and rye or oats
are sowed between the rows at last cul-
tivation and turned under for green
manure, quantities of plant food are
made available and soil fertility is
maintained and often increased.
To secure the best yields and full

fertilizer value always inoculate alfal-
fa, clovers, peas, beans, vetch, soy
beans, cow peas, peanuts and all other
legumes.

‘‘The peculiar value of legumes for
maintaining and increasing the fertility
of soils is due to certain bacteria
which develop nodules upon the roots
of leguminous plants and which have
the unique power of rendering the free
nitrogen of the atmosphere available
for plant growth. Without these bac-
teria, legumes, like other crops, ex-
haust the soil of its combined nitro-
gen.”—Ext. Farmers’ Bulletin No. 315.

Inoculate all legumes just before
planting.
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Suggestions—To Assist in Selecting Varieties for Special Purposes

Flowering Garden Annuals

And other plants that attain perfection
and flower the 1st season from seed.
Sorts marked * are best for beds and

massing.

Abronia
African Daisy*
Ageratum*
Alyssum, Sweet*
Antirrhinum®
Arctotis
Arnebia
Asters*
Balsam
Bartonia
Begonia Fibrosss
Brachycome
Browallia
Calendula®
Calllopsis*
Canna
Candytuft*
Carnation, Mar-
guerite

Celosla*
Centaurea (An'S)
Chrysanthemums*
(Annual Var.)

Clarkia
Cleome
Convolvulus Minor
Cosmos
Dahlia
Datura
Dlsnthus*
BschsoholtmlA*
Calllardla
Geranium
Glaucium
Globe Amaranth
Sodetia
Gypsophlla
Hibiscus A^rlcanu®
Hollyhock*
(Annual)

ice Plant
Kochia
Larkspur

Plants from Seed

Lavatera
Linum
Lobelia*
Lupinus
Lychnis Haageana
Marigold®
Marvel of Peru
Matricarda
Mathiola
Mignonette
Mimulus
Myosotis*
Nasturtium*
Nemesia
Nicotiana*
Nigelia
Oenothera
Pansies*
Pennisetum
Pentstemon
Petunia*
Phlox D*
Poppy*
Portulaca*
Rhodanthe
Klclnus
Rudbeckia
Salplglossis
Salvia*
Scabiosa
Schizanthus
Stocks*
Sunflower
Sweet Peas
Sweet Sultan
Verbena*
Vinca Rosea
Virginia Stock
Wallflower (An-

nual)
Zea
Zinnia*

Ornamental Foliage Plants

Grown From Seed
A. Annuals; P., Hardy Perennial.

Amaranthus, A. Marvel of Peru. P.
Canna, H. P. Musa, P.
Centaurea Candida

Perilla> A
Cineraria Marlt, P. Pyrethrum Aure, P.
Coleus, P. Ricinus, P.
Euphorbia Var. A. Zea, A.
Kochia, A. Santolina, P.

Everlastings

For Winter Bouquets

Acrolinum
Globe Amaranth
Gomphrena
Gypsophila Pani-

culata

Helichrysuro
Honesty
Ornamental
Grasses

Rhodanthe

Edgings Plants, from Seed
For Bordering Walks and Beds

All are Annual excepting H. P. ar®
Hardy Perennial

Ageratum
Alyssum, Sweet

" H. Srots, H.P.
Asters, Minature
Begonia, Vernon
Beilis, H. P.
Candytuft, Dwarfs
Cosmos, Dwarf Y1
Globe Amaranth,
Nana Compaeta

Lobelia Comp.
Vars.

Marigold, Brownie
Marigold, Lilipui

Myosotis, H. P.
Nasturtium, Lili-

put
Nigelia, Tom
Pennlsetium
Phlox Nana Com-

pacta
Petunia Comp.
Pyrethrum
Aureum

Sw. William, H.P.
Sweet Pea, Cupids
Zinnia, Liliput

Succeeding in
Anemones
Antirrhinum
Aquilegia
Auricula
Begonia, Tuberous
Beilis
Canterbury Bells
Coreopsis (Hardy)
Cowslip
Delphinium
Digitalis
Ferns
Hardy Primrose

Partial Shade
Linum
Matricaria
Mimulus
Myosotis
Oeonothera
Pansy
Primulas
Polyanthus
Poppies (Hardy)
Schizanthus
Torenia
Violet
Viola

Abronia
Alyssum
Asperula, H.P.
Auricula
Carnations
Clematis, H.P.

" Panic., H.P.
Cleome
Cyclamen

Mignonette
Mimulus
Nicotiana Afflnls
Pinks, H.P.
Polyanthus
Scabiosa
Stock
Sweet Pea
Sw. Rocket, H.P.

Dianthus (Hardy) Sweet Sultan
Geranium
Heliotrope
Lavender, H.P.
Mathiola

Sw. William, H.P.
Verbena, Lemon
Violet, H.P.
Wallflower, H.P.

Plants for Vases
Hanging Baskets,
DROOPING

Alyssum
Asparagus Spren
geri

Calendula
Convolvulus
Candytuft
Kenilworth Ivy
Mauri tanieus
Lobelia Gracilis
Maurandia
Nasturtium

(Trailing)
Oxalis
Petunia Pendula
Smilax
Torenia

Veranda Boxes, Etc.
Tropaeolum

UPRIGHT
Begonia
Browallia
Centaurea

(White-leaved)
Coleus
Fern
Fuchsia
Geranium
Heliotrope
Impatiens
Pansy
Viola
Vinca Rosea

Long-stemmed Flowers
Notably Suitable for Cutting

Aquilegia Chrysanthemums,
Asters Maximum, Jap-
Calliopsis anese and
Candytuft French
Carnations Coreopsis
Centaurea Cyanus Cosmos

Dahlias
Delphinium

(Hardy)
Dianthus
(Hardy sorts)

Gaillardias
Gerbera
Gladiolus
Gypsophila
Larkspur

(Branching)
Lobelia

Marigolds
Matricaria
Mignonette
Pentstemon
Poppies
Salpiglossis
Scabiosa
Stocks
Sunflowers
Sweet Peas
Sweet Sultans
Zinnias

Climbing Vines, from Seed
See Special Lists Under Climbing Plants

Plants Suitable for Pots or

Window Boxes
That May Be Grown from Seeds

Acacia Impatiens
Ageratum Lantana
Asparagus Spreng Mignonette
Asters, Dwarf Mimosa
Sorts Mimulus

Auricula Musa
Begonias Myosotis
Browallia Nasturtium
Calceolaria Liliput
Chrysanthemums Nemesia“ Paris Daisies Pelargonium
Cineraria Petunia
Coleus Polyanthus
Cyclamen Primroses
Dracaena Rehmannia
Kerns Rhodanthe
Fuschla Schizanthus
Gerbera Smilax
Geranium Stevia
Gloxinia Stocks
Grevlllea Swainsonla
Heliotrope Torenia

Fragrant Flowers from Seed
Those marked H. P. are Hardy

Perennials

Hardy Perennials

For Permanent Beds, Borders or Masses
Many Flowering the First Season

Alyssum Hunnemanla
Anemone Hypericum
Anchusa Impatiens
Antirrhinum Lantana
Aconitum Lavatera
Adonis Leptosyne
Aquilegia Llnaria
Arabis Linum Flax
Armeria Lobelia
Ageratum Lupins
Agrostls Mimulus
Begonias Musa
Beilis (Daisy) Myosotis
Bocconia Musk
Browallia Panicum
Broom (Genista) Pansy
Bignonla Pennisetum
Campanula Poppy
Canna Pentstemon
Cassia Papaver, Oriental
Centaurea Candl- Petunia

dissima Phlox
Ceanothus Pittosporum
Chrysanthemum Platycodon
Clematis Poinsettla
Coreopsis Polygala
Cyclamen Primula
Cytissus Pyrethrum
Dahlia Rehmannia
Delphinium Rheum
Dianthus (Pinks) Ricinus
Digitalis (Fox- Romneya
glove) Rudbeckia

Dracaena Salvia-splendens
Echium Santolina
Eremurus Scabiosa
Erigeron Snapdragon
Eupatorium Solanum
Eulalia Solidago, Golden
Festuca Rod
Ficus (Rubber) Spergula
Forget-me-not Statice
Foxglove Stevia
Flax Stocks
Freesla Stokesia
Gaillardias Swainsonla
Genista Sweet Alyssum
Gazania Spartium (Broom
Gerbera Spiraea
Geum Torenia
Gladiolus Trollium
Glechoma Thorn
Glaucum Verbena
Golden Feather Veronica
Gunnera Vinca
Gypsophila Pan Viola
Honeysuckle Vittadinia
Heliotrope Wahlenbergla
Heuchera Wallflower
Hibiscus Wigandia
Hollyhocks

Hedge Plants

Easily Grown from Seed
Acacia (Cuerne de Lycium
Vaca)

Acacia, Arraata
Atriplex
Box Wood
Cypress, Cryto-

meria

Laurus Tinus
Ligustrum

(Pi ivet)

Lavatera Assur-
gentiflora

Cassia Artemisioides Genista
Eugenia.Aust Pittosporum
See index to pages where the descrip-

tion can be found,
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SUCCESS WITH FLOWER SEEDS
We are convinced that most of the

failures with flower seed are due to

the lack of proper conditions, and
while it would be impossible in this

short space to give explicit directions

for each and every variety, there are

certain rules that must be observed.
While some of the more tender vari-

eties require special care, many of the
hardy varieties will grow under most
any conditions if seeds are not planted
too deeply, and the ground kept moist.
As general directions, we will divide
them into HARDY and TENDER spe-
cies and apply the general rules gov-
erning each
Hardy Kinds as a rule, are sown in

open beds or boxes of well worked
soil (sandy loam preferred) and if soil
Is stiff clay or adobe, it is necessary to
have a “sand or mulch” covering, and
seed should be covered very lightly.
A good rule is to smooth the bed down
with a board, and then on this smooth
surface scatter the seed, then if seed
Is coaise take a small board or brick
and press the seed down even with the
surface of the soil, and then carefully

sift fine, sandy mulch soil over the
seed from one-eigth to one-half inch
deep, according to the coarseness of
the particular seed. Such as Delphin-
ium, Stocks, Asters, etc., one-eighth
inch, but Nasturtiums will stand cover-
ing of one inch. This bed must be
kept moist to the surface, never al-
lowed to dry, but should not be
“soaked” too much, and one should
avoid watering too late in the evening,
rather postpone until morning, as the
chilly night may cause trouble if bed
is too wet. The hardier varieties of
seed such as Sweet Alyssum, Calliopsis,
Calendula, Marigold, Mignonette, Cen-
taurea, Poppies, Snapdragons, Annual
Larkspurs, Zinnias, Candytuft, etc.,

are generally planted where they are
to grow, but good success will be had
by transplanting the above, excepting
the Poppy, which succeeds best when
sown broadcast (very thinly) over the
surface and gently raked in, and thin-
ned out to 6 to 12 inches when about
2 or 3 inches high.
Centaureas are best drilled in rows

where they are to grow. Sweet peas
should be planted in drills aad do not
succeed if transplanted.

Tender Kinds. Such as Lobelias, As-
ters, Stocks, Pansy, Petunias, (Fancy
kinds). Pinks, Phlox, Verbenas and all
such varieties which, while hardv in
Southern California, after once estab-
lished, are slow to start, should be
planted in well prepared beds and treat-
ed as the hardy kinds in respect to
depth of planting, but in addition a
sTiading should be added and thts is
quite essential. If lath frames are no!
available, use burlap frames and sup-
port these frames on stakes 4 to 1 $
inches from soil, or a good plan is to
cut some branches with leaves on and
lay over bed. This is quite as good as
any other protection, but care should
be taken not to have covering too
dense. Best time to water all seed
beds is in the morning, before the sun
gets too high.

Mulching. For seed beds. To Insure
the best results from your seeds, a
good prepared mulch of well rotted
manure or leaf mold Is almost neces-
sary, if soil is stiff and heavy. This
mulch is carefully sifted over the seed
beds after seed is sown and helps to
retain the moisture and keep surface
from “baking.”

CULTURE AND LIST OF ASTERS
THE ASTER

Sowing the Seed. Sow in used boxes
or beds in light sandy soil, covering
very lightly, not over one-eighth inch
deep and shade with lath frame or
cloth for two or three weeks and keep
constantly moist but do not water late
In the day. (See directions “Success
With Flowers.”

Transplanting. When the plants
have made 4 to 6 leaves they should be
pricked off into boxes or beds, 2 inches
apart and when good and strong can be
bedded out where they are to bloom.

Varieties. Nothing is gained by try-
ing to force the late varieties. If early
flowers are desired, use the Dwarf
Early Flowering varieties and in this
way the season of blooming can be pro-
longed from June 1st to November 1st.

Use early varieties for early flowers
and Giant Comet, or Branching class
for late, planted at intervals from Jan-
uary 1st to May 20th, as it takes 4 to 6

months for the late flowering varieties
to bloom from seed. Some florists grow
two crops yearly, planting in August
for large Winter flowers.

Exhibition Flowers. In order to give
the finest flowers, the plants must have
abundant plant food and moisture. Pul-
verized sheep manure is unsurpassed,
also nitrate of soda is a powerful stim-
ulant but must be used with great care.
One pound of the latter to the square
rod, broadcast, is enough for one appli-
cation and repeated at intervals of ten
days gives fine results.

Aster Beetle. This beetle has caused
some trouble and frequent dustings of
fine ground tobacco is necessary to
save the flowers and plants, also the
Root Louse causes much trouble and
a mulch of tobacco dust will destroy
these pests.

NOVELTIES IN ASTERS
For Florists use and the home garden

—for late blooming.

AMERICAN BEAUTY CLASS
Improved Giant American Branching
Type. The aster without an equal in
the incurving petaled types—grow-
ing 2J4 to 3 feet, with strong upright
branching habit. Flowers are ex-
tremely large and fully double.

blooming a very long time. Plants
coming in flower in July, will last in
bloom till November. The Beauty
Asters can be shipped without crush-
ing, making it a valuable florist cut
flower, as well as for the home gar-
den. We feel proud to be able to
again introduce new colors this year.

Aster Beanty (Deep Rose Carmine).
We believe this to be the grandest
aster of Red color ever introduced—being very large and perfectly dou-
ble (never showing the eye). A little
darker in color than the American
Beauty Rose and the most remarka-
ble bloomer ever introduced. Pkt.

25c; % oz. 75c.

Aster—September Beanty. Shell pink.
Identical in form to American Beauty
but color is a very beautiful clear
pink. Pkt. 25c; V& oz. 50c.

Aster—Beauty Lavender. Same as
above, except that it is a clear lav-
ender. Pkt. 25c; % oz. 50c.

Aster—Purple Beauty. Same type as
our American Beauty, and in every
respect a counterpart of it, except in
color, which is a clear rich purple. A
very remarkable tall class, having
very long stems, often 2 feet tall.
Pkg. 25c, % oz. 50c.

Aster Beauty Peach Blossom (New).
Producing an attractive shade of
pink between that of September
Beauty and Rose Beauty. Pkt. 25c;
Vg oz. 50c.

Aster Beauty, White (New). Giant
clear white flower with the true
Beauty habits. Pkt. 25c; Vs oz. 60c.

Aster Beauty, Azure Fairy, (New). A
true Beauty type with pleasing shade
of light blue. Pkt. 25c; % oz.. 60c.

American Branching Asters
Giant American Branching. This type

or class of Asters has become the
most popular of all classes of asters,
for late cutting, but is the latest of
all to bloom. The flowers are of very
large size, borne on long stems. We
can furnish in all the separate colors
as follows—at 10c per pkt; % oz.
50c.

White. Rose.
Lavender. Crimson.
Shell Pink. Mixed.
Purple.

Aster Sensation. A deep clear beauti-
ful blood red. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50c-

MORRIS & SNOW’S NEW KING
ASTERS

A magnificent class of Asters, dis-

tinct from all others in the character
of the flower. The long, narrow pet-

als are folded lengthwise, appearing
almost as though quilled. The flowers
are of great size and substance and
last longer when cut than those of ally

other class. The plants are large and
the stems exceptionally long and
strong.

Asters Violet King. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 66c
Asters Rose King. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 50o.

Asters Pink King. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 50c
Aster Lavender King. Pkt. 10c; % o»

50c.

Asters Crimson. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 60c.

Asters White King. Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 49c.

Asters King’s Mixture. Pkt. 10c; Vl o».
40c.

Our New Aster, “American Beauty"
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New Aster—Beauty Class

CREGO ASTERS
We might term this class as the Jap-

anese Chrysanthemum Aster, from its

appearance. The flowers are very large
recurved, curled and twisted, making
it is an especially artistic variety.
Aster Crego 'White. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c.

Aster Crego Pink. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c.

Aster Crego Lavender. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz.

50c.

DWARF ASTERS
PAEONY PERFECTION

This is one of the finest bedding as-
ters in existence. It makes an upright
growth of from 15 to 18 inches, is a
very free bloomer and carries a range
of very fine colors.

Blood Red. Violet.
Amethyst. Rose.
Fiery Scarlet. Fine Mixed.
Light Blue.
Pkt. 10c; 14 Oz. 50c.

VICTORIA ASTERS
This is an old class, but the varieties

we offer here are all new strains, and
highly improved, very double, and are

among the earliest blooming class, of

an upright growth, and colors are of

the clearest shades, highly recom-
mended for bedding. They stand bad
weather better than the branching
varieties.

Each 10c pkt; 14 oz. 40c.

Rose Carmine.
Lavender.
Scarlet.
Clear Rose.

Daybreak Pink
White.
Mixed.

Asters—Improved Quilled or “Cactus
Globe’ Type

NEW ASTER
Improved Globe Quilled. This is a

great improvement over the old

style quilled variety, being almost

the size of the Beauty Aster, but

differing in that each petal is per-

fectly quilled. We believe this to

be the most double aster yet intro-

duced and it lends itself to Florists’

uses exceptionally well, being a

very hardy flower and consequently
stands close packing and shipping.
We are pleased to say we can offer
this novelty this season for the first

time in separate colors and would
advise every aster grower to give
them a trial.

Lavender. Rose.
White. Light Pink.
Crimson. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c; 2 for 25c.

GIANT COMET ASTERS
A superb class, differing from others

in its long, wavy, twisted florets,

which are formed into a head three and
one-half to four and one-half inches

across. One of the most perfect of

Asters, and should be included in every

collection.

White. Elk’s Purple.
Crimson. Lavender.
Rose. Mixed.
Shell Pink.

Pkt. 10c; % oz. 40c.

SINGLE ASTERS

Aster—Single Elegans. This is a very

attractive single ray or Daisy like

Aster, and has been very attractive

as a florists’ flower. Very profuse

bloomer and medium early. The fol-

lowing: 10c pkt; !4 oz. 75c.

Single Aster Elegans. Rose.

Single Aster Elegans. Lavender.

Single Aster Elegans. .Dark blue.

Single Aster Elegans. Mixed.

Single Aster Elegans. Gen. J o f f r e

Crimson, new. 10c pkt.; % oz. 75c.

Perennial Asters—(Michaelmas Daisies)

Single late summer flowering plants.

Thrive in any good garden soil, if

sown early in spring will bloom same
season. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 50c.
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GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS
AUNBAtS attain fall growth from seed, flower and die in one year.
BIENNIALS grow from seed one year, bloom and die the nest, thongh some varieties bloom the first season when

own early.
PERENNIALS last for several years, blooming annually a fter the first season, though some varieties will bloom the

first season if sown early.

Abronia Umbellata. Delicate rose, the
“sand” verbena, beautiful native
trailer. Pkt. 5c.

Acanthus. (Bear’s Breech).. Stately or-
namental perennial plants, remark-
able for beautiful large foliage, good
for background in mixed borders and
the wild garden. Sow seed in bed or
box and transplant. Pkt. 10c.

Achillea. Perennials, usually blooming
first year from seed. Pine plants for
cutting. Plant seed in bed and

transplant.
The Pearl Extra double white flow-

ers. Very fine for florists use. Pkt.
10c.

Aconitnm (Monk’s Hood). Beautiful
perennials, flowering easily from
seed. In clump resembling the Del-
phinium and are mostly of blue
shades. When left for years make
large clumps. Will stand in almost
complete shade. Roots are poison-
ous.
Napellus Blue, Pkt. 10c.
Mixed species. Pkt. 10c.

Acroclinnm. Everlasting Flowers, dou-
ble white, rose or mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Everlasting or Strawflower

Adonis. (Flos.) Crimson with black
eye. “The Pheasant s Eye,” a beau-
tiful showy free flowering plant.
Pkt. 10c.

Agathea Coelestis. (Heavenly Blue)..
A blue perennial Daisy, very satis-
factory border or bedding plant.
Blooms throughout the year, espe-
cially good for winter flowers. Pkt.
10c.

Ageratnm Mexicannm. Very effective
rapid growing border plant with
fuzzy light blue flowers, 9 to 12 in.

high. Pkt. 10 c.

Agrostemma Coronaria (Mullen Pink).
Stout erect growing plants with sil-
ver foliage and bright crimson flow-
ers; hardy perennial; 2% to 3 feet;
flowering in July and August. Pkt.
10c.

Alonsoa. Very attractive plants for
bedding, usually treated as annuals,
but frequently prove perennial here.
All colors mixed. Pkg. 10c.

SWEET ALYSSUM
The Alyssums have become one of
the popular border plants, thriving
anywhere. The dwarf variety being
excellent for edging, bordering beds,
or even for sowing in masses, in
manner of carpet bedding. The
taller varieties are for sowing in
shrubbery.

Alyssum Procumbens. A new very
dwarf variety, fine for edging or bor-
ders, and claimed to be far finer than
any yet introduced for this purpose.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c.

Alyssum Little Gem. Dwarf. 4 to 6

in pkt. 10c.
Alyssum Saxatile. Yellow. A fine pe-

rennial border plant. Pkt. 10c.
Alyssum (Lavender Queen). Same habit

of growth as the old white variety,
but has a very pleasing tint of Rose
lavender flowers. Pkt. 10c, oz. 40c.

Amarauthus. Tricolor. (.Joseph’s Coat).
A very attractive and showy bedding
plant, with variegated foliage (3 to
4 ft.) Pkg. 10c.

Amarauthus Melancholicus Ruber. A
blood red foliage variety, extremely
showy for bedding, grows 2 to 3 ft.

or can be trimmed and kept dwarf.
Pkt. 10c; 14 oz. 15c.

Amarauthus Salicifolius (Fountain
Plant). Extremely showy, variegated
with purple, gold and crimson (3 ft.).

A bed planted with these, bordered
with Dwarf Dusty Miller, makes a
wonderful sight. Pkt. 10c; *4 oz. 20c.

Ammubium Alatum Grandiilora. White
everlasting flower, 10c.

Anchusa Capensis. Deep sky blue Cape.
Forget-Me-Not, a very fine annual.
Pkt. 10c.

Anchusa Italicn (Dropmore). Giant
“Forget-Me-Not.” A tall growing
plant with large leaves and bright
blue flowers; very showy and fine
for cutting; Perennial flowering first
year if planted early. Pkt. 10c.

Anemone—Japonlca. The tall perennial
growing anemone. A hardy variety
growing about 3 feet high and bloom-
ing in large clusters.

Elegens. Pink. Pkt. 10c.
Honorine Jobert. White. Pkt. 10c.

ANEMONE—“WINDFLOWER”
These beautiful Irish Poppy-flowered

varieties produce in abundance large
single, semi-double and double flowers,
three to five inches across, of an end-
less variety of colors, from maroon and
bright scarlet to flesh pink, and from
lilac to purple; some are mottled,
striped, ringed, etc. For cutting they
are unsurpassed. They are hardy pe-
rennials, flowering from seed in about
six months. If seed is sown in April
they should commence to bloom by

Dwarf Snapdragon Golden Rose

October and from then on will be In
continuous bloom till the following
March or April.

Anemone—Single and Double, in fine
mixture. Pkt. 10c.

ANTIRRHINUM
Giant Flowering Snap Dragons

These form brilliant garden beds,
flowering prodigiously and continuous-
ly the first season from seed. Unusual-
ly effective bedding displays are made
from these magnificent flowers, which
grow about 2 feet high and are com-
pletely enveloped with beautiful flow-
ers of splendid texture and substance,
rendering them very durable under all
conditions of weather; their contin-
uous blooming qualities, ease of cul-
ture and independence of heat and
drought, and pure, brightest colors,
should entitle them to a permanent
place in every garden. Although
perennials, they bloom in 4 to 5
months from seeding. The flowers are
nearly double the size of the older
sorts.

SNAPDRAGONS (Tall Class)
Silver Pink. Light Pink.
Harmony (Orange) SearleL
Fire King. White
Rose. Yellow.
Mixed. Black Prince.

10c pkt.; $1.25 oz.

SNAPDRAGONS (Semi-Dwarf)

Antirrhinum. Semi-Dwarf. Large
flowering. A beautiful class very
extensively grown in the east and
Europe for bedding, these varieties
produce as large flowers as the tall
class, while the plants are of com-
pact, bushy growth, about 1% feet
high and are completely enveloped in
flowers throughout the year, any of
the following colors separate, 10c per
pkt.; 3 for 25c; $1.25 oz.

Amberqueen—Amber suffused chamois.
Bonfire—Orange buff shaded scarlet.
Cottage Maid—Pale pink white tube.
Coccinea—Glowing orange scarlet.
Firebrand—Bright scarlet.
Fawn

—

Terra Cotta Pink.
Daphne—Light Pink.
Golden Queen.
White
Mixed.

ANTIRRHINUM MAXIMUM
This is a new variety with the same

habit of growth as the tall variety,
but with flower stems carrying flow-
ers of magnificent size placed closely
on the spike. We offer the following
colors for the first time this season.
Cerberus

—

Rosy carmine.
Devance—Cinnibar scarlet.
Goteliud—Light orange.
Miralda—Coppery carmine.
Rose—Soft Rose.
Mixed. Pkt. 15c.

AQUILEGIA—COLUMBINESA most desirable border plant in its
many varieties. It forms large clumps,
blooms early, long and abundantly, is
quite hardy, useful for cutting and ele-
gant in habit. Sow the seed in the
open ground or in beds at any time
of the year and thin to about one foot
apart. When planted in the fall they
will bloom the next spring and sum.
mer. They thrive well with ordinary
garden culture, but such rare sorts as
A. Coerulea and A. Chrysantha do best
in a partially shaded corner. Very few
of the hardy perennials are so easily
grown from seed. Best if transplanted.
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Ijoiigspurred Hybrid Columbines. This
new race represents the highest per-
fection yet attained in the develop-

Border of Asters and Zinnias

ment of this favorite flower. The
plants are extremely robust with

large, handsome foliage and flower
stems often 40 inches in height, carry-
ing magnificent clusters of immense
long spurred, single flowers which last
a long time in bloom. The colors are

superb and varied—including rich
shades as well as many new and deli-
cate tints; pure white, blue and
white, pure yellow, pink with yellow
corolla, red with orange corolla, ce-
rise, purple, rose and white, salmon,
lavender, mauve, etc. Mixed pkt. 10c.

Double-Flowering, Hybrids. Beautiful
large, double flowers, formed of sev-
eral rows of cornucopia-like petals
and of various shades of yellow, lav-
ender, blue, indigo, and white. Pkt.
10c.

Rose Queen. New, long-spurred Col.
umbine, bears profusely, long-spurred,
single flowers shading from light
pink to dark rose color, with white
center and yellow anthers. Pkt. 15c

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus Pluntosa (Asparagus Fern).
A very satisfactory plant for pot
culture and decoration. Pkt. 10c.

Asparagus Sprengeri. The best and
most hardy fern we have for hang-
ing baskets and window boxes and
also useful for bedding under shade.
Pkt. 10c.

Asperula Odorata (Woodruff.) A sweet
scented annual, with light blue flow-
ers. Pkt. 10c.

BALSAM
Double Camellia-Flowered (Lady

Slipper). An old and favorite garden
flower, producing its gorgeous masses
of beautiful, brilliant-colored, double
flowers in the greatest profusion; of
easy culture! succeeds in a good rich
soil; tender annuals; 2 feet. Start the
seed in March under cover or sow out.
of-doors in May. To grow fine speci-
mens they should hot be closer than 18
inches apart.

scarlet. Pkt. 10c.
Rose Pkt. 10c.
Mixed toe pkt.

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS
False Indigo. A beautiful hardy pe-

rennial herbaceous plant, producing
pea-shaped flowers on spikes 6 inches
long. Bright blue; 2% ft. Pkt. 10c.

Bartonia Aurea. Blazing Star. A fine
free flowering annual, native to Cali-
fornia, with silvery gray foliage and
great masses of large, bright yellow
single flowers. Pkt. 10c.

BELLIS (English Daisy)
A favorite perennial plant which will

bloom throughout the year. The seed
we offer is saved from the finest double
varieties; easily raised from seed; usu-
ally sown in July or August; but can
be sown in spring.

Bellis^Monstrosa. New double Gian l

Daisies. These come in white and
pink and are the size of small asters,
and are produced on stems, 6 to 8

inches long. Highly recommended
for the border.

Monstrosa White. Pkt. 15c.

Monstrosa Rose. A superb variety, pro-
ducing but 12 to 15 flowers to the
plant; but these are of extraordin-
ary size; of beautiful bright rose.
Pkt. 15c.

Beilis Monstrosa—Mixed. F’ine quality.
Pkt. 10c.

Beilis—Red Quilled. Semi-double.
Pkt. 15c.

BROWALLIA
One of our favorite profuse blooming

plants. The first two listed are used
for bedding and borders.
Browallia Elata. Blue and white. Pkt

10c.
Browallia Czerwiakowskii. Deen blue

Pkt. 10c.
Browallia Jantesoni. "Madam Modjes-
ka Heliotrope.” (Streptosolon.) Very-
similar in habit of growth to Helio-
trope, but more hardy and produc-
ing in wonderful profusion great
clusters of orange and yellow flowers
Perennial. Pkt. 10c.

BEGONIAS
Everhlooiuing Bedding Varieties

The following are varieties of Be-
gonia Semperflorens, and take rank as
bedding plants with geraniums and
coleus, doing equally well in full sun-
light, and surpassing both in positions
partially or wholly in shade. They are
of sturdy growth, growing about 1 foot
high and forming dense bushes, which,
from May until frost, are completely
hidden with flowers. As pot plants for
winter-flowering they are superb, re-
maining a sheet of bloom throughout
the entire year. Easily raised from
seed, which should be started either
indoors or in a hotbed, or better yet to
plant in boxes of peat moss or leaf
mold—and do not cover seed at all, but
cover close with a pane of glass and
water from the bottom.
Begonia Gracilis. A very pretty half-
dwarf variety, 8 to 10 inches high,
densely covered with handsome flow-
ers of a delicate rose color. Pkt. 15c

A lining Atroeoerulea. Purple blue.
Pkt. 10c.

Alpina Superba. Blue and white. Pkt
10c.

California Hybrida. Large yellow flow-
ers. Pkt. 10c.

chrysantha. Golden yellow, long spur-
red. Pkt. 10c.

Coerulea. Rocky Mountain Columbine.
One of the finest of our native Amer-
inan flowers. Sepals deep blue, pet-
als white; about 3 ft. Pkt. 10c.

Coerulea Lnter. Light yellow, splen-
did. Pkt. 10c.

Skinner! (Mexican Columbine). Very
handsome and quite distinct; spurs
and sepals long, crimson and light
green, about 3 ft. Pkt. 10c.

Sibirica. Blue. Pkt. 10c.

Aretotis Grandis. Pure white, lilac on
the outside. 10c.

Aretotis Brcviscarpe Orange. Pkt. 10c.

Armeria Marltinia (Thrift). Fine for
borders. This Is a fine little plant
for edging; always in blossom and
very hardy. Pkt. 10c. Giant English Daisies, Snowball-White



Begonia Luminosa. New, fiery dark
scarlet, with foliage reddish-brown
or bronze. A superb variety quite
dwarf in habit and bearing tb > flow-

ers on stems well above the foliage.

Pkt. 15c. „ . . .

Begonia Vernon. 12 to 15 In. high,
green foliage with rose colored
flowers, fine for bedding. Pkt. 10c.

Begonia Semperfiorens, Erfordi. Dense-
ly covered with delicate rose colored
flowers. A bedding variety. Pkt.

15c.
Begonia Semperfiorens. Salmon Queen.
A new variety with strikingly ef-

fective salmon pink flowers. Pkt.
l°c.

Begonia Tuberous Rooted. Fine sin-

gle strain from Europe. Pkt. 25c.

Begonia. Tuburous Rooted. Extra se-

lect from very choice collection. Pkt.
35c.

Begonia. Tuburous Rooted. Double
mixed. Pkt. 50c.

Begonia. Tuburous Rooted. Fringed
mixed 50c.

Begonia. Tuburous Rooted. Narcissus
flowered. This is a remarkable nov-
elty, a large percentage of the semi-
double flowers, bearing a strong re-

semblance in form to the Narcissus.
Pkt. 50c.

BRACHYCOME (Swan River Daisy)
Iberidifolia “Blue Star” (New). An an-
nual, but In California it becomes a
perennial, blooming continuously.
Good hardy border plant. Pkt. 10c.

ORNAMENTAL. PEPPER
Capsicum Cherry. A small cherry-
shaped Pepper, largely used for holi-
day decoration, best if grown in pots.
Pkt. 10c.

Calceolaria Hybrida. (Tender plants).
Grandiflora. Large flowers, splendid
strain. 25c pkt.

Calceolaria Profusa. 2 to 3 feet. In-
numerable small yellow flowers.
Pkt. 50c.

Calceolaria Rngosa. True bedding va-
riety, producing in great quantities
small yellow flowers. Pkt. 50c.

CALENDULA
Calendula—“Winter” or “Pot Marigold.”
Improved double strain, and if given
good rich soil, will produce very
large flowers while they grow any-
where; will respond to good culture
very quickly. Planted in mid-sum-
mer will be In good bloom in 3%
months and continue all winter. Very
satisfactory for winter cutting.

Donble Orange. Pkt. 10c.
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Double Lemon. Pkt. 10c.
Double Meteor. Creamy white striped

orange. Pkt. 10c.

Coreopsis Laneeolata. One of the fin-

est hardy garden plants grown,
forming large clumps 2 to 3 ft. high
and increasing in beauty, luxuriance
and floriferousness each year.
Flowers the first season from seed
sown early. Immense rich, yellow
flowers, flowering in profusion for
a long period during the summer,
and unequaled for cutting; grows
anywher. Pkt, 10c.

Caliiopsis Bicolor. Improved new giant
flowered variety. Red flowers with
brown outer edge of petals. A very
striking flower blooming about 3

months from seed. Pkt. 10c; % oz.

20c.

Caliiopsis Tiger Star. A very dwarf
variety, fine for bedding; grows 12
inches, free flowering and a remark-
ably showy little plant; flowers yel-
low with reddish brown center. Pkt.
10c; % oz. 20c.

Coreopsis Drummond!. An annual core-
opsis, though practically proving
perennial in California. This beauti-
ful Caliiopsis is similar in size to
C. Laneeolata but has a dark eye
in center of flower, blooming three
to four months after planting and
when cut back quickly throws up
other flower stems and blooms prac-
tically all summer; flowers about 2
inches across; and stems 12 inches to
2 ft. long; keeping for days when
cut. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 20c.

Coreopsis-Hybrid Corouata. A new va-
riety, attaining the size of C. Drum-
mond!, but has a delicate lacy ring
around base of petals of light
maroon and gold setting off the deep
yellow in a striking manner. Very
handy perennial. Pkt. 10c.

CANTERBURY BELLS
(Campanulas

All campanulas bring best results if

sown either in early spring, or Fall—but we have had good results from
seed started in mid-summer. The
seed should be sown in protected beds
or boxes with slight covering and
shade. Transplant as soon as large
enough. The following list contains
annuals, biennials and perennials and
for convenience we have divided them
under the different classes—the bien-
nial if planted by Oct. 1st, generally
flowers next season.

ANNUAL VARIETIES
Campanula Attica. Most graceful little

plants which are very hardy and
should be known better. White, Pkt.
10c. Blue, Pkt. 10c.

C. Speculum. Blue. Pkt. 10c.

C. Speculum Procumbens. A trailing
variety: fine for hanging baskets.
Mixed Pkt. 10c.

BIENNIALS
TRUE CANTERBURY BELLS

(Campanula Medium)
Very ornamental garden plants of

easiest culture, flowering the second
season from seed; hardy biennial, 2%
feet high, producing large bell-shaped
flowers of exquisite colors. The
“Cup and Saucer” varieties (Campa-
nula Calycanthema) produce beautiful
single flowers three inches in length,
saucers 3 to 4 inches across. The
plants form perfect pyramids of bloom
bearing frequently from 100 to 200 of
these exquisite blossoms for weeks
during the early summer.
Calycanthema. (Cup and Saucer Can-
terbury Bells). This is unquestion-
ably the finest type of this old-
fashioned and much-prized garden
plant. They differ from the ordinary
type in having an extra large calyx,
which is of the same color as the
flower, giving the appearance of a
cup and saucer. They are effective
either in the garden or grown in
pots for conservatory or table deco-
rations.
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C. Calycanthema Rose. Pkt. 10c.
C. Calycanthema White. Pkt. 10c.
C. Calycanthema Bine. Pkt. 10c.
C. Calycanthema Lilac. Pkt. 10c.

C. Calycanthema Mixed. Pkt. 10c
Double Lavender. Pkt. 10c.
Double Lilac. Pkt. 10c.
Double White. Pkt. 10c.
Double Rose. Pkt. 10c.
Double Mixed. Pkt. 10c.
Single Rose. Pkt. 10c.
Single White. Pkt. 10c.
Single Blue. Pkt. 10c.
Single Lilac. Pkt. 10c.
Single Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

PERENNIAL CANTERBURY BELLS
Carpatica (Carpathian Hare-bell). Free

flowering hardy perennial, continu-
ing in bloom the whole season; color
clear blue; grows 6 inches high; es-
pecially good for edging. Pkt. 10c;

Alba. The white-flowered form of the
above. Pkt. 10c.

Persicifolla Moerheimi. The plant grows
more compact than the other persici-
folia varieties, and the stems are
quite covered with very large flowers
of the purest white, which have a
diameter of 2% to 3% inches and are
double and semi-double. The flowers
are not bell-shaped like other Cam-
panulas, but resemble a double-white
Camellia. Pkt. 15c.

Persicifolia Grandiflora (Peach Bells)
Undoubtedly one of the finest of the
hardy Bellflowers! Grows 2 to 3 ft

high, with large blue bells. Pkt. 10c

Persicifolia Alba. The white-flowered
Peach Bells. Pkt. 10c.

Pyramidalis. (The Chimney Bellflower)
A beautiful, stately, hardy plant,
either for garden or pot culture; blue
salver-shaped flowers; 4 to 5 feet.

Pkt. 10c.

CANDYTUFT (IBERIS)
The Candytufts are among the best

flowers for edging, bedding, massing
for rookeries and for cutting. Sev-
eral of them are fragrant, and are
profuse in bloom. If sown out of doors
at anv time of the year; will bloom in
about three months. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.
except where noted.

Candytuft Hyacinth flowered. The best
variety for cutting, heads from 3 to

6 in. iong. Pkt. 10c; oz. 80c.

Candytuft Lilac.

Candytuft Carmine.
Candytuft Crimson.
Candytuft Odorata. White, sweet

scented.

Candytuft Mixed Colors.

Celsia Cretiea. A tall-growing plant
with long spikes 3 to 6 feet, carry-
ing yellow flowers with dark mark-
ings in center, somewhat resembling
Snapdragons. Very showy and desir-
able. Pkt. 10c.

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb)

Free blooming annuals growing best
in rather light soil, not too rich; make
grand border plants and are attractive
for pots. Should be sown early, as
they stand no frost.

Celosia Chrysanthiflora (New). A most
beautiful flower, the result of cross-
ing different types of Celosia, giving
a head quite resembling a very full

chrysanthemum. This has attracted
a great deal of attention and very
favorable comment wherever shown,
and is very effective as a dried
flower. This Celosia is very easily
grown from seed and will be a great
attraction in any garden. Pkt. 25c.

Celosia Cliildsi —• “Wooiflower.” The
new dwarf cockscomb from China.
Introduced some 3 years ago; has
proven a great acquisition to this
class of plants; should be bedded out
and transplanted as soon as frost is

past. *
Crimson, Dark Pink Yellow or Mixed.

Pkt. 10c.
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Cockscomb Empress. Combs of colos-

sal proportions; they have been
grown measuring 24 inches from tip
to tip; rich crimson. Pkt. 10c;

Cockscomb—-Dwarf Mixed. Fine dwarf
varieties. Pkt. 10c.

CELOSIA PLOMOSA
(Feathered Cockscomb)

Make fine plants for large beds or
groups and the plumed flowers can be
eut and dried for winter bouquets.
Cockscomb—Thompson’s Superb (Tri-
omphe de l’Exposition). Of pyra-
midal growth, attaining a height of
little more than 2 feet, and produc-
ing graceful, feathery plumes of the
most brilliant crimson. In sunlight
the rich color of the flower spikes
is beautifully contrasted with the
bronze-colored foliage. Pkt. 10c.

Cockscomb—Thompson! Magnifica, Sim-
ilar to the preceding in all respects
except in color,, which varies in the
most magnificent shades, ranging
from the clearest yellow to the dark-
est blood-red. Pkt. 10c.

Cockscomb -— Golden Plum' Bright.
golden-yellow plumes. Pkt. 10c.

Cockscomb—Plumosa, Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

CENTACREAS
This is one of our specialties in flow-

er seed, and the popularity of it has
greatly increased during the past few
years, owing to the beautiful late in-
troductions we have been able to se-
cure from the finest stock grown on
either continent. They should be
planted where they are to be grown,
and at any season of the year, and will
bloom about four or five months from
planting.
Under this name is included such

popular flowers as Sweet Sultan, Corn
Flower, Blue Bottle, Bachelor’s Button,
etc., and known in all sections of the
country and especially popular in Cali-
fornia. A great favorite among the
florists for cut flowers.
Royal Sweet Sultan or Imperial!* is the
improved strain. We have these in
the following colors. Pkt. 10c; oz.
75c.

Centaurea Imperial!* Pure White.
Bright Lavender.
Rose.
Purple.

Amaranth Red. (New).
Centaurea Cyanus Double Blue Corn
flower. This is identical in color to
the popular single blue variety,
which is so much in demand for cut-
ting, especially for buttonieres, but,
being a full double flower, it takes
fewer of them to make a nice bunch,
and is better in every way. 10c per
pkt.; oz. 75c.

Centaurea Cyanus Double Pink. Pkt.
10c; oz. 60c.

Centaurea Cyanus. Mixed colors. Pkt,
10c; oz. 50c.

Centaurea Suaveoleu®. A beautiful
large yellow variety. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c.

Centaurea Candidissima (Dusty Miller).
This is the best of the so-called
"Dusty Miller’’ plants, being more
white and dwarfer than the ciner-
aria. Pkt. 10c.

Cheiranthus Kewensis. Virginian
stocks mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Chrysanthemum Japonieum. The large
Japanese chrysanthemum. Pkt. 25c.

Chrysanthemum Frutescens. "Marguer-
ite or Paris Daisy.” The well-known
white Marguerite, always In bloom.
Pkt. 10c.

ANNUAL CHRYSANTHEMUMS
OR PAINTED DAISY

These are becoming more popular
every year and are not only grown for
summer, but are quite as satisfactory
for winter flowers, being hardy in So.
California. Can be planted at inter-

vals and had in bloom the year
through. Of compact, thrifty growth,
about two feet high. Large plantings
are made in August, September and
October for winter blooms.

Chrysanthemum, Single Mixed. These
are sometimes called Painted Daisies
because of their bright colored flow-
ers, which appear about 3 months
from planting, coming in all shades
and colors of flowers from yellow
buff, red and maroon blotched and
rayed, making excellent flowers for
cutting. Pkt. 10c; *4 oz. 15c.

Chrysanthemum Carinatum Tricolor. A
large daisy-like yellow flower, with
ring or ray center of maroon. Pkt.
10c; oz. 15c.

Chrysanthemum Atrococcincum (Sul-
tan). Deep scarlet. Rayed with yel-
low ring, and maroon centre. 10c
pkt.; 14 oz. 15c.

Chrysanthemum Burridgeanum (Lord
Benconsfield). White, with rose-col-
ored rays. Maroon center. Pkt. 10c.

Chrysanthemum Car. Eclipse. Brown
and yellow. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 15c.

Chrysanthemum Car. Northern Star.
Giant White flowers, dark center
(novelty). Pkt. 10c.

Chrysanthemum Coronarium. Double
white. Pkt. 5c.
Chrysanthemum Coronarium. Double
mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c.
Chrysanthemum Evening Star. Pkt.
10c; >4 oz. 15c.
Chrysanthemum White Star. Pkt.
10c; 14 oz. 30c.

Dwarf Cockscomb

CINERARIA HYBRIDA
Magnificent and indispensable flow-

ering plants for winter and spring dec-
oration for the conservatory or win-
dow gardens. The flowers measure 2
to 3 inches across, are white, blue,
violet and crimson shades; usually two
or more colors are shown in one flow-
er, covering the plant with a sheet of
bloom. The Cinerarias are quite hardy
in California and if planted out under
shade, bloom to the greatest perfec-
tion. Seed may be sown in beds and
boxes, carefully protected, and when
large enough, may be bedded out or
grown in pots. Sown in spring for
winter flowers.

Large-flowering, choicest mixed. From
prize varieties. Pkt. 25c.

Stellata, Improved Hybrids. Tall, pyra-
midal plants, bearing quantities of
medium-sized star-like flowers in im-
mense umbels; an exceedingly deco-
rative pot plant. Colors, white, rose,
red, carmine and blue mixed. Pkt.
25c.

Cineraria—Giant Flowered Dwarf Hy-
brids. An improved large flowering
class, with compact growth—in many
rich colors; a prize strain. Pkt. 50c.

Cineraria Maritima. Used for borders,
silvery green foliage. (Dusty Mil-
ler). 10a

CLARKIAS
These are among our best annual na-

ive flowers. Sown in early fall they
bloom in early spring, and can be kept
in bloom nearly all the year. The fol-
lowing are garden hybrids of the old
C. Elegans and grow about 1V2 ft.

Each, per pkt., 10c.

Clarkia Double Rose.
Clarkia Double Crimson.
Clarkia Single Pink.
Clarkia Single Purple.
Clarkia Single White.
Clarkia Double Mixed.
Clarkia Single and Double Mixed.

COLEUS
These are very largely used for bed-

ding, but are quite tender, and will
not stand outside during winter.
Should be bedded out in early spring,
shady position preferred, and on ap-
proach of winter trimmed back and
potted up, and can be used as house
plants for winter decoration. Seed is
very small and requires considerable
care in planting. Best way is to plant
in loose soil composed of sand and leaf
mold, equal parts, in deep box and
cover with glass or cloth shading in
hot weather. Cover seed very slightly.
Coleus. Large-leaved, beautifully col-
ored exhibition varieties. Pkt. 25c.
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New Created, Anemone Cosmos
COSMOS

This is one of the best-known fall
flowers, but can be planted in Cali-
fornia at any time of the year. If
planted in the spring: it will not flower
till fall, but if planted during the
summer it will be more dwarf and
flower about the same time, or if

planted in late fall will bloom in the
spring. Several new varieties have
been added to this popular flower. If
topped when half grown wm hasten
flowering. They should be grown in
full open sun. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c; ex-
cept when noted.

Lady Lenox Pink, A true giant. We
exhibited flowers of this marvel over
6 inches across. Color is a deep pink
and is very striking. This is the
finest cosmos to date, looking like a
single dahlia. Pkt. 10c.

Cosmos. White Lady Lenox. (New.)
Identical with the older pink variety
of which it is supposed to be a seed-
ling; pure clear white with large
broad petals—a superb variety. Pkt.
10c; oz. 40c.

Cosmos Mammoth Crimson. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 40c.

Mixed. Very fine. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 30c.

Cosmos Klondyke, Yellow. Smaller
than preceding varieties, and a late
bloomer, but very showy and an ex-
ceptionally good keeper as a cut
flower. Pkt. 10c.

Cosmos. New Early Flowering. White.
Pkt. 10c.

Cosmos. New Early Flowering. Pink.
Pkt. 10c.

Cosmos. New Early Flowering. Red.
Pkt. 10c.

Cosmos (New). Early Flowering.
Mixed. These bloom 1 to 2 months
earlier than the older varieties. Pkt.
10c.

NEW DOUBLE AND CRESTED
COSMOS

Anemone Flowered. A form as illus-
trated in picture. This is the orig-
inal form but is being constantly
improved. We offer three distinct
colors this year in the Crested type,
but many of these will be of double
form. They will vary considerably
but are all charming flowers. Pkt.
15c; 2 for 25c.

Anemone—Flowered Cosmos. White.
Anemone—Flowered Cosmos. Pink.
Anemone—Flowered Cosmos. Red.
Anemone—Flowered Cosmos. Mixed.

Cosmtdinm. Orange Crown. Very hand-
some annual, growing 1% to 2 ft. in
height, flowers of golden yellow
with broad circle of rich orange
around the disc and carried on long
stems well above the foliage. The
plants produce a succession of
bloom throughout the summer. Pkt.

10c.

DAHLIAS FROM SEED
Choice, Large-Flowering, Donble Deco-

rative and Show Varieties, Mixed.
Pkt. 15c.

Cactus Dahlia, Double. Mixed colors.
Saved from the choicest show va-
rieties. Pkt. 15c.
One of our customers exhibited in

our store a beautiful assortment of sin-
gle and double varieties, in October,
produced from seed planted in early
spring. These compared most favor-
ably with the best named varieties,
and he had much more pleasure in
knowing they were of his own grow-
ing. Although they are perennials, they
do fine and bloom first year if planted
early in the spring.

DELPHINIUM OR HARDY
LARKSPUR

Giant Hybrids. A splendid race of
these hardy garden plants. The seed
has been saved from one of the
choicest named collections in Eng-
land, all carefully hybridized, so
that plants, spikes and flowers of
magnificent proportions will be pro-
duced. The individual blossoms are
of immense size, semi-double and
perfectly double, dressing the grace-
ful, towering spikes for from 2 to 5

feet of their length. The colors and
shades are wonderfully lovely and
varied, ranging from pure white and
most chaste lavender up through
every conceivable shade of blue to
deep indigo and purple, several
shades being blended in some of the
varieties. The plants are tall grow-
ers, from 4 to 6 feet in height and
there are but few plants that con-
tribute so much to the beauty of
garden or herbaceous border. By
cutting off the spikes immediately
after flowering, these Delphiniums
may be had in bloom for several
months. Pkt. 15c.

Delphinium, Bella Donna. Everbloom-
ing hardy Larkspur. With giant
flower spikes often making stems
5 to 6 feet high and flower spikes
2 feet. Most gorgeous sight when
planted in clumps. This is, we be-
lieve, one of the grandest of the
entire list. Light blue. Pkt. 15c.

Delphinium — Bella-Doima Hybrids*
These come in all shades of Blue,
from very light to Purple; of medium
tall branching habit, rivalling the
preceding variety in beauty. Seed
should be planted in bed and trans-
planted when 4-in high. Plant 1 to
2 feet apart. Pkg. 15c.

Delphinium, Bellamosa. Dark blue
belladonna. Pkt. 15c.

Delphinium, Blue Butterfly. (Chinese.)
This is a new dwarf species with ex-
tremely attractive clusters of flow-
ers. Pkt. 10c.

Delphinium Growing

Delphinium, Chinensis Album. Pure
dwarf white, fine for cutting, giant
flowered and excellent variety. The
coloring is very rare. Pkt. 15c.

Delphinium Formosum. Dark blue, fine
perennial, and especially hardy and
attractive. Pkt. 10c.

Delphinium Cardinalis. A pure, bright
scarlet, very fine and hardy. Pkt. 10c.

CARNATIONS AND PINKS
The splendid carnation of the florist

Is a very interesting plant to grow
from seed, and it is not over exacting.
These can be sown in beds or in boxes
at any time of the year, and they will
bloom in four to six months after sow-
ing. Young plants are perfectly hardy
out of doors. The new race of Mar-
garet carnations is an extra vigor-
ous class, and blooms profusely. For
masses of bloom few plants are finer,
and for pots also, their neat habit
making them very suitable. Grown as
annuals from seed sown in spring they
are very satisfactory. Our seed of these
varieties is especially grown for us in
Europe.

TRUE CARNATIONS
Chaubaud’s Everblooming. Raised by
a famous French specialist. Blooms
in five months after being sown and
continues to flower in the greatest
profusion indefinitely. Mixed colors.
Pkt. 25c.

MARGARET CARNATIONS
These are deservedly the most popu-

lar Carnations with amateurs as they
begin flowering in a few weeks from
time of sowing. The strain offered is
of semi-dwarf, robust habit, requiring
no artificial support, and producing on
long, strong stems an abundance of
large, double, beautifully fringed,
highly-scented flowers. All the fol-
lowing varieties at 10c per pkt.

White. Dark Red.
Rose. Yellow.
Scarlet. Mixed.

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEA
Cyclamen Gigantea “Rococo.” A fancy

strain of large flowering Cyclamen
with fancy markings and fringed
Petals. A superior strain. Pkt. 50c.

Cyclamen Gigantea. Red. Pkt. 25c.

Cyclamen Gigantea. Salmon. Pkt. 25c.

Cyclamen Gigantea. White with eye.
Pkt. 25c.

Cyclamen Gigantea. Large flowered
variety. Fine strain. Mixed. Pkt.
25c.
C. Papilio. New Butterfly Cyclamen.
Fine strain. Pkt. 50c.

in Los Angelea
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Dlanthns— Plumarius, Clove or Grass
Pinks. These very desirable sweet-
scented, low growing early blooming
pinks are unequaled for the border
ing of beds, automobile drives and
the old-fashioned garden, and should
be planted in quantities in any good
garden soil with full sun, and in an
open situation. Single mixed. Deli-
cately fringed flowers. % oz. 25c;
pkt. 10c.

Dlanthns Plnmarlns Semperflorens;
Florist Pink. Hardy class; very fra-
grant. Double mixed. 10c.

Dijmthras Plnmarlns Flore Pleno, Dom-
ble Mixed. Vs oz. 25c; pkt. 10c.

DOUBLE GARDEN PINKS
Dianthus Chinensis FI. PI. Cliima or
Indian Pink. Blooms in clusters,
flowers very double in a large range
of bright colors, 14 oz. 20c; pkt. 10c.

Oianthns Diadematic FI. PI. (Double
Diadem Pink). Beautiful double
flowers, mixed, of various tints of
lilac, crimson, purple, to very dark
purple with the outer edges fringed
and nearly white. Per oz. 30c;
pkt. 10c.

Diantlms Laciniatus. (Single Fringed
Pink). Large flowers, with fringed
edges, in a great variety of colors
and markings. Per Vi oz. 30c; pkt.
10c.

Diantlms Nobilis. FI. PI. (Donlile Royal
Pinks). Flowers of largest size,
varying in color from scarlet to
dark blood-red and rose to white. Vi
oz. 50c; pkt. 10c.

Dictamnus Fraxinella. (Burning
Bush.). Derives its common name
from the fact that it gives off a gas
that flashes up momentarily when a
match is applied without any injury
to the plant. Per pkt. 10c.

Didiscus Coeruleus (Traehymene).
“Blue Lace Flower.” An old intro-
duction, but long unknown. An Aus-
tralian annual of great merit as a
cut flower. Perfectly at home in
California; grows 2 to 3 ft. high and
profuse bloomer; flowers are sky
blue. Pkt. 15c.

DIGITALIS OR FOXGLOVE
The improved foxgloves are very

showy, hardy, perennial plants for the
garden and herbaceous border, are
easy to grow and produce freely
long spikes, standing 4 to 5 feet high,
well furnished with Gloxinia -like
flowers of various colors including
white, cream, rose, purple and other
shades all of which have beautiful
throat markings, spots and blotches
of purple, maroon, etc. They are more
robust than the ordinary garden Dig-
italis having shorter stems and larger
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Gloxiniaeflora Alba. White.
Gloxiniaeflora. Purple.
Gloxiniaeflora. Rose.

Gloxiniaflora. Finest mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Digitalis Monstrosa, Mixed Colors. A
very unique and beautiful type, pro-
ducing long spikes of large flowers
of various colors, many of which are
beautifully spotted, etc., but the
striking feature of this strain is the
enormous bell-shaped blossom that
tops each spike of flowers. Pkt. 10c.

DIMORPHOTHECA AURANTIACA
Orange African Daisy

A comparatively new and extremely
showy annual from Namaqualand,
South Africa. The plants of very neat
branching habit, grows about 12 to 15
inches high, producing great masses of
daisy-like flowers of deep golden yel-
low with a satiny texture. Pkt. 10c.

Dimnrphotheca Hybrids. Coming in all
colors, of yellow, white and orange.
Pkt. 10e.

Eehium—Giant Torch Floxver. A floral
curiosity on account of its great
size. The flower spikes reach 5 to
7 feet in height and 8 inches
through. Seed planted during the
spring or summer will bloom the
next spring. Pkt. 10c.

Eremnrns Bnngei. A remarkable plant
with flower spikes to 8 feet and 1
foot thick. Very showy. Pkt. 25c.

Erigeron Aurantiaeum (Orange Daisy).
A very pretty daisy-like flower of
a pleasing shade of orange. Pkt.
15c.

Erigeron Conlteri. A white variety.
Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia Ballet Girl. One of the

new introductions showing a Coch-
neal Carmine inside, while outside
shades off to a creamy white at the

edges. Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia Orange Flame. This is

probably the most glowing Califor-

nia poppy yet produced, the color

being a vivid orange scarlet. Pkt.

15c.

Eschscholtzia Tango. Bronzy red ov-
erlaid terra cotta. This rare color
produced quite a sensation among all
who saw this new Eschscholtzia
growing on our ranch it being the
tango color which was so popular
among the ladies a few years ago
and is yet. Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia Mnnve Beauty. A deli-
cate new color previously unknown
among Eschscholtzias, being a beau-
tiful shade of pure mauve. Pkt.
15c.

Erigeron Speciosus. (The Midsummer
Daisy). An attractive perennial with
large clear pale mauve flowers with
bright golden centers. Excellent for
cutting. Height 18 inches. Per pkt
15c.

Erynglnm Amethystium. A splendid
perennial-herbaceous plant, very
hardy and blooms for long period.
Treat same as Shasta Daisy. Flower,
stems and leaves are all of a delicate
amethyst blue. Grows about 3 to 4
ft. Excellent cut flower and very
interesting. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c.

Eschscholtzia Purple Glow. Undoubt-
edly the greatest advance that has
been made in Eschscholtzias. It is a
bright reddish purple and is the dark-
est shade that has been obtained so
far. Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia Lovely. We consider this
Eschscholtzia well named. It is a
lovely tone of bright rose pink suf-
fused with salmon, the blooms hav-
ing a satiny appearance which adds
very much to the effect. Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia Scarlet Beauty. This is

the brightest scarlet Eschscholtzia
grown and as the plants are very
erect, it has the appearance when
in bloom of a vivid scarlet tulip.
Pkt. 15c.

Eschscholtzia, Waller’s Crimson. A true
crimson in color and a great addi-
tion to the cla^s. Of upright
growth. Pkt. 10c.

Eschscholtzia Vesuvius. Wallflower
Red. Same color inside as outside.
Pkt. 10c.

CALIFORNIA POPPIES
Eschscholtzia. California Poppy. Too
well known to describe. This plant
can be kept blooming from year to

year if kept watered.
Common California Poppy. Pkt. 10c.
California Poppy. White. Pkt. 10c.
California Poppy. Mixed, all colors.

Pkt. 10c.

Eschscholtzia Geisha. Petals prettily
fluted. Inside of petals bright golden,
outside orange, crimson. Very beau-
tiful. Pkg. 10c.

Eschscholtzia Thorbnrnl. Coppery or-

ange. Pkt. 10c.
Eschscholtzia New Hybrid*. Mixed.

Pkt. 15c.

“GOLDEN WEST”
POPPIES

An improved strain
of our California
Wild Poppy, which is

so popular. Can be
planted any time of
year and is a peren-
nial if kept well wa-
tered, otherwise is

treated as an annual.
Flowers are very
large, often 4 to 6 in.

across, of deep or-
ange yellow. Pkt.
10c; Vz oz. 15c; oz.

25c; lb. $2.60.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA-
MANDARIN

Rich orange inside,
while the reverse is

orange scarlet, diff-
ering from Golden
West as that variety
is dark in center
shading out to light-
er yellow. Pkt. 10c.

Eschscholtzia California Poppy



Poultry Supplies
All prices in this Department, unless otherwise stated, are F.O.B. Los Angeles.

(Prices Subject to Change Without Notice)

nKOXIP
now contains

CODUVERMEAL
More eggs ,

biggereggs ,bettereggs

,

larger hatches, bigger, stronger

chicks, lower mortality. Eight

newways to more poultry profits.

Manufactured by

TheQuaker Qais@mpany
Sold by

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

We are Southern California distributors for the Quaker Oats Co.’s Ful-O-Pep Poultry

Feeds as shown above, all of whcih now contain the new vital elements COD LIVER MEAL
and are proving a revelation. These feeds can be recommended as the finest and most eco-

nomical ever offered the poultryman. We carry a complete stock on hand at all times, fresh

from the factory. Write for the Ful-O-Pep book and prices.

PIGEON HEALTH GRIT
We are Western Distributors for

Williamson’s Red XX Health Grit used
by pigeon breeders throughout the U. S.
Red XX Grit $3.35 per 100 lbs.

Wonder Grit, $2.50 per 100 lbs.

Nu-Life Poultry and Pigeon Remedies
These remedies are used by Fanciers

and Commercial Breeders in the show
room, breeding yard and lofts; they
have no equal.
Germicide Tablets 50 cents
White Diarrhoea Tablets 50 cents
Poultry & Pigeon Pills. 30 cents & $1.00
Special Pigeon Pills... 50 cents & $1.00
Tonic (Powder) 25 and 50 cents

Arrow Carbolineum
A single application of Arrow Car-

bolinenm, however, will be sufficient to
destroy and eradicate mites from a
poultry house for a whole year or
more. It kills every louse or mite it

touches, it can be used with a brush
or a sprayer and will readily pene-
trate ail cracks and crevices and thus
reach the mites at close quarters.
We guarantee that one thorough ap-

plication of Arrow Carbolinenm, either
by brush or sprayer, to the interior
walls of a hen-house or barn, after a
previous cleaning, and no matter
whether they consist of wood, tar
paper or plastering, will exterminate
the vermin in same for a whole year.
Quarts, 65c; gallons, $2.00; 5 gallons,

$9.00.

B. K.
A Powerful Sterilizer, Deodorant, Dis-

infectant. Used by poultrymen for
disinfecting incubators and brooders.
It is one of the best remedies for
Roup and Canker. Used by the lead-
ing dairies and stock raisers as a
disinfectant and remedy. Prices, 4-
oz. 35c; 10-oz. 60c; 32-oz. $1.25; 1 gal.
$3.00; 5 gals. $12.50.

Devonshire Earth Salts. These min-
eral salts are a necessity in rais-
ing chickens, ducks or turkeys
where the birds are confined to small
runs as it supplies them with the
salts that they would get if on free
range. It is highly recommended as
a cure for feather eating. Price,

75c and .$150 per package; 10 lbs.,
$4.50.

CARBOLA—THE DISINFECTING
WHITE PAINT

Carbola can be easily and quickly
applied with a brush. It flows smooth-
ly and evenly. It dries out a pure
white with a smooth finish. And
once on, Carbola stays on. It does
not blister, peel or flake off as white-
wash does. It has no disagreeable
odor.

Prices 2 lbs. 40c; 5 lbs. 85c; 10 lbs
$1.50; 50 lbs. $6.25; 200 lbs. $22.00.

NEST EGGS
The Common China Glass Egg, in-

dispensable for the chicken yard. 5c
each; 50c per dozen.

OLD IRON SPOON
Old Iron Spoon Products need no in-

troduction to poultry breeders, they
are used by Fanciers and Commercial
poultry breeders.
Old Iron Spoon Balsam, 1 pint...$ 100
Old Iron Spoon Balsam, 1 quart.. 1.75
Old Iron Spoon Balsam, 1 gal.... 6.00
Old Iron Spoon Balsam, 5 gal.... 25.00
Old Iron Spoon C. M. S. Pox Powder

1 lb l.oo
Old Iron Spoon C. M. S. Pox Powder

5 lb 4.50
FLEISCHMANN YEAST

Fleischmann’s Poultry and Stock
Yeast for poultry, pigeons, dogs, cats,
rabbits and stock.
1 lb. packages $ l.oo
2*4 lb. cans 2 00
25 lb. bags 18.50
100 lb. bags 69.00
Thotf’s Scaly Leg Remedy—Will re-

move the scale from chickens’ legs
quicker than any other remedy; used
by all the leading Fanciers to condi-
tion their birds for the show room.
Bottles, 25c 50c, $1.00; 1 gal. $6.00.

BliHACH
Buhach is an insect powder that will

get rid of house flies, ants, bedbugs,
fleas on dogs and cats, lice on chick-
ens and rabbits—in fact it will drive
out many insect pests. It is a neces-
sity in every house, as it protects from
loss and adds to the comfort and
peace of the residents. In 25c; 50c and
$1.50 packages.



MORRIS & SNOW SEED COMPANY
DR. L. D. LeGEAR MEDICINE CO.’S

POULTRY REMEDIES
Poultry Prescription, 1{4 lb. pits'. $ .30

Poultry Prescription, 3%, lb. pkg. .70

Poultry Prescription, 9 lb. Pits.. 1.50

Poultry Prescription, 25 lb. pail.. 3.50
Poultry Prescription, 100 lb. drum 12.00
Lice Killer, 1 lb. jjkg 30
Egg Laying Tablet, 50 in a Dkg.. .60

Egg Laging Tablet, 120 in a pkg. 1.20

Chick Diarrhoea Tablets. 30 in
a pkg 30

Cold Tablets, 30 in a pkg 30
Poultry Bowel Regulator, 30 in

a pkg 30
Roup Pills, 30 in a pkg 30
Roup Pills, 60 in a package 60
Roup Remedy, 2 oz. pkg 30

Head Lice Remedy, 2 oz. tin 30

Sore Head Remedy, 2 oz. tin 30

Fly & Insect Powder, 2 oz. pkg... .30

Fly & Insect Powder, i'A oz. pkg. .60

Bellows Box, % oz 10
Poultry Worm Powder, 4 lb. car-
ton 75

Poultry Worm Powder. 25 lb. pail 4.00

Dip & Disinfectant, 8 oz. bottles .35

Dip & Disinfectant, 1 at. cans 85
Dip & Disinfectant, 14 gal. cans. . 1.50

Dip & Disinfectant, 1 gal. cans... 2.25

Dip & Disinfectant, 5 gal. cans. . . 7.50

Dip & Disinfectant, 10 gals 14.50

Dip & Disinfectant, 50 gals 60.00
Fly Chaser, 1 qt. cans 75
Fly Chaser, }4 gal. cans 1.40

Fly Chaser, 1 gal. cans 2.00

Fly Chaser, 5 gal. cans 7.00

Fly Chaser, 10 gallon Cans 13.00

Fly Chaser, 50 gals 57.50
STOCK REMEDIES

Screw Worm Killer, 2 oz. bottles .35

Screw Worm Killer, 6 oz. bottles .70

Antiseptic Healing Powders. 1%
oz. pkg 30

Antiseptic Healing Powders. 4 oz.

pkg 60
Stock Powders, 1*4 lb. pkg 30
Stock Powders, 3% lb. pkg 70

Stock Powders, 9 lb. pkg 1.40

Stock Powders, 25 lb. pail 3.50

Stock Powders, 100 lb. drum.... 12.00

Hog Prescription, 3% lb. pkg 70
Hog Prescription, 25 lb. pail.... 3.50

Hog Prescription, 100 lb. drum... 12.00
Heave & Distemper Remedy. IVz

lb. pkg 60
Worm Remedy, I'A lb. pkg 60
Gall Remedy, 4 oz. pkg 30
Gall Remedy, 8 oz. pkg 60
Blister (Spavin) Remedy. 2 oz.

bottles 75
Antiseptci Healing Oil. 1 2/3 oz.

bottles .30

Antiseptic Healing Oil, 4 oz. bot-
tles 60

Colic Remedy, 4 oz. bottles 75
Eye Water, 1 2/3 oz. bottles 30
Liniment, 2 oz. bottles 35
Liniment, 5 oz. bottles 70
Liniment, 12 oz. bottles 1.40

CLAYTON’S DOG REMEDIES
DISTEMPER is an acute contagious

disease. The nervous system is gen-
erally, if not always, involved, and
there is a characteristic skin eruption
to be found, but not present in all

cases. each
Blood Purifying and Cooling Pills $ .50

Canker Lotion 50
Ceoline Dog Wash 40
Ceoline Soap 25
Condition Pills with Pepsin 50
Chorea Tablets 60
Cough Cure 50
Diarrhoea Cure 50
Distemperine Tablets 50
Digestive Tablets 50
Eye Lotion Tablets 50
Fit Cure .50
Hair Tonic 50
ICilflea Soap 25
ICilflea Powder 35
Laxative Pills 50
Mange Remedy 60
Puppy Tonic .50
Rheumatic Tablets 50
Shampoo 25
Skin Lotion 50
Sulphur Tablets 50
Tape Worm Expeller 60
Vermifuge .60

Worm Pills 60

INSECTICIDES BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES
Garden Insecticides, 12 oz. pkg... .35

CLAYTON’S CAT REMEDIES
Blood Purifying and Cooling Tab-

lets. For all blood diseases .... $0.50
Cough Remedy, for coughs 50
Diarrhoea Tablets 50
Digestive Tablets. For all stomach

diseases, for vomiting 50
Distemperine and Distemperine

Tablets. For Distemper 50
Eye Lotion Tablets. For all dis-

eases of the eye 50
Fit Tablets. For fits 50
Kilfiea Powder 35
Laxative Tablets. Acts directly on

the liver and secretions 50
Mange Remedy. For all forms of

skin disease 60
Mouth Wash. For all ulcerated
conditions of the mouth 50

Soap 25
Tape Worm Expeller Tablets. Will

expel the tape worm 60
Tonic Catnip Condition Tablets... .50
Vermifuge (liquid) 50
Wash and Disinfectant. Kills

fleas. Disinfects 25
Worm Tablets. Will expel worms. .60

CATNIP MICE
A new plaything for the cat in the

way of Catnip. The animal has a won-
derful time playing with it, besides
being of great health benefit. Price,
15c each.

The RELIABLE Egg Scale has a
quick double shift, just a flip of the
finger, and you can get all the weights
required with the one shift, thereby
taking the place of two scales, price
$2.75.

RELIABLE AUTOMATIC FLOAT
VALVE

This valve is one of the best poultry
watering devices on the market, it is

made entirely of brass and copper,
which makes it rustproof, $1.00 each.

SEARCHLIGHT EGG TESTER
Infertile eggs in an incubator mean

a loss of time and money. The test-
ing of eggs is a very important part
of incubation, and a little expense at
the beginning will pay well in the end.
The Searchlight will do the job quickly
and do it well. It should be a part of
your equipment, whether you are oper-
ating one incubator or a dozen. Price
$5.00.

FREEMAN’S NO 7 SPECIAL
HAND FEED CUTTER

The frame is made of hard wood
vith mortise and tenon joints and is

xceptionally well braced. Feed rolls
,re governed by an equalizer bar and
pring so that both ends of feed rolls

ire raised equally and there is no
finding in the boxes. This machine
las the adjustable cone feed gearing
iy which length of cut is changed.
Capacity per hour: No. 7 two knives

-dry fodder, 15 to 200 pounds; green
odder, 300 to 400 pounds. Weight 150
lounds. Price, $33.50.

Jo. IOV2—Power Cutter, price .. $57.00

Jo. 1921—Clover Cutter, price .. $19.50

We carry a full line of A. I. Roots
& Co. Bee Supplies and will be glad to
quote prices on anything you may
want.

Longliaudled Poultry Catching Nets.
These nets are a great help in catch-
ing chickens, something every poul-
tryman should have. Price $2.00
each.

BEUOY CAPON SETS
Especially designed to simplify the

operation of caponizing, so that the be-
ginner can easily master it. We re-
commend it as the best low-priced set
in popular use. Full printed direc-
tions with each set.
Price—In substantial wood cases,

$4.50.

Dropping Board Scrapers. A good
scraper is a necessity to properly
clean the dropping boards. These
scrapers are made with heavy steel
blades, six foot handles.

No. 1—18-inch Blade $2.00 each

SPECIAL RABBIT JARS
Special Rabbit Jars are made with a

flanged edge which prevents the rab-
bit from wasting its food. These Jars
or Crocks are equally as Handy in
poultry yards. Being easily cleaned
there is no chance for unsanitary con-
ditions. Of heavy stoneware and so
constructed as to keep right side up.
They are especially good to feed
rolled Barley, Bran, Oats, etc. in.
Made in four sizes.

No. 1 15c each
No. 2 20c each
No. 3 25c each
No. 4 30c each

OPEN CROCKS FOR RABBITS
AND POULTRY

These Open Crocks or low butter-
jars are very convenient about the rab-
bit pens. A crock is absolutely sani-
tary and easy to keep bright and clean.
Made in four sizes.

1 Pt 15c each
1 Qt 20c each
14 Gal 25c each
1 gal 30c each

SANITARY POULTRY FOUNTAIN
These are made of a heavy glazed

stoneware, strong and durable. They
are popular with poltrymen because
they keep the water cool and refresh-
ing, can not in any case be upset by
the fowl and are easy to keep per-
fectly clean.
Made in four sizes.

1 Qt 30c each
% Gal 45c each
1 Gal 60c each
iy2 Gal 75c each



POULTRY DEPARTMENT

The GUARANTEED AUTOMATIC
WATER FOUNTAIN is the Biggest La-
bor Saver on the farm, especially de-
signed for poultry and pigeons; may
be attached to any city water line;
is adjustable to any pressure up to
200 lbs. The above illustration shows
two ways this fountain may be used.
However, the long trough being the
most preferable with poultrymen.
Price each (fountain only) $1.50

Porcelain Enamel
BUTTERMILK and WATER FEEDERS
These troughs are made of heavy

drawn steel, no seams, or corners, all
made of one piece, double coated in-
side and out with porcelain enamel;
buttermilk or any kind of medicine
can be fed in this trough without
danger to the chicks. Made in one
size only, 2% inches deep, 4 inches
wide, 36 inches long, packed in indi-
vidual carton. Price each $2.75

Galvanized
We recommend this trough for water

only. Price, each $1.50

SERVALL FLOAT FOUNTAIN
Is especially designed to serve water
to chickens, pigeons, rabbits and all

kinds of pet stock. It may be used
with success in a live stock water
tank. Is made of pure brass through-
out. Price, each $1.25
The Valve Steams are a vulcanized

rubber valve, it only takes a moment
to replace the old one with a new one.
These may be secured at 5c each.

• PAID. " -

FOUNTAIN AND FEEDER
Suitable for feed as well as water.

Little chicks can not drown. Fits any
Mason jar in 1 Pint, 1 Quart and 2

Quart sizes.
No. 32 (Glass jar not included) 10c each

ROUND BABY CHICK FEEDERS
A great feed saver, as the chicks

can not get into it and contaminate
the feed. Can also be used for water.
12 hole, price 25c each
8 hole, price 15c each

K. NYNES DOG FEEDS are made of
clean, fresh, wholesome ingredients.
Keep your dogs in good health with
this feed.
Large Biscuits 15c lb.

Small Biscuits for puppies 15c lb.
Kibbled 15c lb.
Tipo—for small breeds 20c lb.

Ration—for all breeds 20c lb.

MOE’S IDEAL PUNCH
A new improved punch, scissors

type. Works easily, cuts clean and
does not pinch the foot. Price 50c.

MOE’S OAT SPROUTER
Steel frame, well braced and painted.

With six heavy galvanized iron pans
which are interchangeable. Provides
the very necessary green feed at all

seasons. No lamp or heater required.
Total Height 3 ft. Size of Pans 16x18
in.
No. 110 Moe’s Oat Sprouter ..$7.00 each

M. & S. GALVANIZED WARE
Dry Slash Hoppers

18 inch size $2.00
24 inch size 2.50

30 inch size 2.75

FEED TROUGHS—Triangle Tops
6 inch

12 inch
18 inch
24 inch

.20

.30

.40

.50

CHICK FEEDERS
Single, 12 in $

Single, 18 in
Single, 24 in
Double, 12 in
Double, 18 in
Double, 24 in

.30

.40

.50

.45

.60

.70

GRIT AND SHELL BOXES
2 compartment $ -75

3 compartment 1.00

WALL HOPPERS
Single compartment $1.50
Double Compartment 1.40

DRY MASH HOPPER
Double compartment $1.75

RABBIT MANGERS
6 inch, 2 doz. to case $ .35

12 inch, 1 doz. to case 40
18 inch, 1 doz. to case 50
24 inch, 1 doz. to case 60

DRINKING FOUNTS
Quart size, 1 doz. to case $ .40

2-quart size, 1 doz. to case 50
4-quart size, doz. to case 65
6-quart siz 80

EXHIBITION COOP CUPS
Exhibition size $ .30

EGG TESTERS
No. 2 Perfect $ .45

No. 3 Perfect 50
Searchlight Electric 5.00

EGG SCALES

Gilt Edge .

Reliable . .

White Line

each
$ 1.75

2.75
2.25

Celluloid Leg Bands Are Best, Be-
cause:—They are easily placed, easily
distinguished, cannot come off, can be
used over again, do not break, they
are cheap. Colors, black, white, red,
yellow, blue, green, purple, light blue,
maroon and pink.
When ordering be sure to state size

and breed of fowl.
Prices; 12 for 15c; 25 for 25c; 50 for

40c; 100 for $60c; 500 for $2.75; 1000 for
$5.00.

BANDETTES—NUMBERED BANDS
The modern Leg-

bands for marking
poultry by color and
number. Our latest
Spring Clip Pattern.
All celluloid. Strongly
made. Bevel ended.
Quickly put on. Big
permanent Numbers.

Two sizes for Leghorns and for Rocks.
Red, Blue, Yellow, Green, Pink.
25 for GOc; 50 for $1.10; 100 for $2.00;
500 for $9.50; 1,000 for $18.

State breed and color.

Adjustable Aluminum Bands. Adjust-
able to fit any size fowl, large num-
bers, easy to read. Prices, 12 for
15c; 25 for 25c; 50 for 45c; 100 for
75c; 500 for $3.50; 1000 for $6.00.

Sealed Aluminum Bands. When sealed
this band can not come off. Prices,
12 for 20c; 25 for 35c; 50 for 65c;
100 for $1.25; 1000 for $11.00. State
size and breed when ordering.

Double Numbered Colored Pigeon
Bands. These bands come in pairs
for the mated pair of pigeons, easy
to read without handling the birds,
they come in various colors, num-
bered 1 to 100. Prices, 1 pair 5c; 12
pairs 50c; 25 pairs 80c; 50 pairs $1.50;
100 pairs $300

Double Numbered Colored Poultry
Bands. These bands are made with
aluminum backs with colored cellu-
loid face with large numbers, easy
to read. When ordering state size
and breed of fowls. Prices, 12 for
40c; 25 for 75c; 50 for $1.25; 100 for
$ 2 . 00 .

Adjustable Colored Bands. Will fit

any size fowl, aluminum back with
numbered celluloid face, made in
several colors, numbered 1 to 100
Prices, 12 for 30c; 25 for 60c; 50 for
$1.00; 100 for $1.75.

Egg Cartons. M. & S. 3x4 egg cartons
hold 1 dozen eggs, made of strong
cardboard. Prices, 1 dozen 25 cents;
50 for 90c; 100 for $1.60; 1000 for
$14.00.

Chick Boxes for Shipping Baby Chicks.
These boxes are made of strong
corrugated paper and are used by all
the large Hatcheries, the 50 chick
size is made in two compartments
and the 100 chick in four. Made in
three sizes.
25 chick, each 25c, $2.50 per dozen
50 chick, each 35c, $3.50 per dozen.

100 chick, each 50c, $5.00 per dozen.
SHIPPING COOPS

These coops are used to send birds
to Poultry Shows or when shipping by
express. They are made with a wooden
bottom, heavy corrugated paper sides
nicely printed and a wooden slat top.
They are very light and strong and
protect the birds better than any other
coop. Made in three sizes.
Single Bird, each .. $1.35 ; $13.50 per doz.
Trio Size, each..., 1.75; 17.50 per doz.
Pen Size, each.... 1.95; 19.50 per doz.
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LYON IMPROVED ELECTRIC
BROODERS

A proven brooder of the most thoro
construction, adapted for both the
largest and smallest producer, suffi-

cient heat for any climate, greatest
simplicity and economy, adjustable to
either 110 or 220 volt service, used and
endorsed by the leading schools, pro-
ducers and hatchery plants. Guaran-
teed. Send for descriptive circular.
Chicks Diameter Shipping Wgt. Price
100 30 inch 50 Lbs. $20.00
200 42 inch 70 Lbs. 25.00
350 56 Inch 90 Lbs. 35.00
500 68 inch 120 Lbs. 45.00
Packed complete with rope, pulleys,

lights, thermometer and full directions.

Temperature Alarm Thermostats. For
use in incubators and brooder houses
will ring alarm bell on either high
or low temperature. Price $3.00.

Tycos Hygrometers tell you how much
moisture you have in your incuba-
tor, insure your hatch by placing
Hygrometers in your machines.
Price $1.75.

ON OR OFF TIME CLOCK
For poultry house, store window or

sign lighting. Will turn lights either
on or off (single operation) at any de-
sired time. Can be used as regular
time piece and alarm when not in use
for the switch.
This is a higher grade of clock than

ordinarily used on this type of switch.
Capacity 10 Amps. Price Post Paid,
$6.25.

TEMPERATURE ALARMS
Adapted for use on fire alarm sys-

tems in buildings. Will close bell cir-
cuit on both high or low temperatures
in brooders and incubators. To be
used on regular open battery circuits.
Can be adjusted to operate on a wide
range of temperatures., $3.00 each.

Incubator and Brooder Thermometers.
Tycos incubator thermometers are
the best made in the world. Why
take a chance with a poor thermo-
meter?

No. 5775—Black oxidized brass scales,
white filled figures and graduation,
mercury tubes, angle pattern, with
new type stand. Price 75c.

No. 5782—Retested and Certified, same
as No. 5775. Price $1.00.

No. 5770—Straight Pattern, legs at-
tached. Price 75c.

No. 400—Brooder thermometer, round
wooden handle type, 10 inches long,
tube filled with red liquid, easy to
read. Price 75c.

No. 405—Brooder House thermometer,
red liquid filled tube, easy to read.
Price 75c.

AMERICAN BROODERS
Capacity 500 to 1500 chicks. Brood-

er complete with Automatic Regulator,
oil or gas.
No. 15—Oil Brooder with Canopy 8 feet

in diameter, and adjustable. .. $52.50
No. 6—Gas Brooder Stove with 8 foot
Canopy. Capacity, any number of
chicks up to 1500 $52.50

No. 20—Brooder for Oil with Canopy
78 inches in diameter $48.00

No. 8—Gas Brooder Stove with 78-inch
canopy. Capacity and size same as
No. 20 Oil Stove $48.00

No. 10—Gas Brooder with 62-inch diam-
eter canopy. Capacity 250 to 800
chicks $35.00

Consistently Hatches 15% 30% More
Chicks of Highest Vitality and

Livability,

because every egg receives an even
distribution of life-giving oxygen fur-
nished by a constant flow of fresh air
into the egg chamber during the cre-
ation of life in the Baby Chick.
Air volume or flow through the egg

chamber exceeds any other make of in-
cubator by 10% to 60% per 100 eggs set.

DON’T EXPERIMENT—It is costly.
Buy a standard, proven incubator of
known hatching power.

47 years of successful operation by
poultrymen everywhere is your guar-
antee of success with a JUBILEE.
We carry a complete stock of Jubi-

lee Incubator parts.

Prices—Oil or Gas Burning
Type B—300 Egg Capacity $65.00
Type D—600 Egg Capacity 90.00

Combination Oil and Electric
Type B—300 Egg Capacity 80.00
Type D—600 Egg Capacity ....110.00

NATIONAL BROODERS
The “National” Blue Flame Colony

Brooder is of the wick-type construc-
tion, burns coal-oil (kerosene) and is
just as simple to operate as an ordin-
ary house lamp. It will not smoke, is
odorless and operates without noise.
It is free from complicated mechanism,
and has no troublesome levers, valves
or thermostats. It is self-feeding,
safe and durable, maintaining an even
flame as long as there is oil in the
reservoir.

Made in three sizes, with special
burner for each size to insure ample
heating capacity.

Note—"National” Brooders are also
made in Coal-burning Types, and con-
vertible for use with Gas.
Send for descriptive circular.
Prices:

Oil Burning Brooder
No. 60, 200 chick size $18.75
No. 61, 350 chick size 21.25
No. 62. 500 chick size 24.75

Gas Burning Brooder
No. A, 500 chick size $23.75
No. B, 1000 chick size 29.50

Coal or Briquets
No. A, 500 chick size $23.75
No. B, 1000 chick size 29.50

Works in any incubator. Attach-
ments included for all turning trays.
81.00 each.
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EUPHORBIA
Strong-growing annuals, suitable for

beds of tall-growing plants or mixed
borders; the flowers are inconspicuous;
but the foliage, however, is exceeding-
ly ornamental.

Euphorbia Variegata. (Snow on the
Mountain). Attractive foliage, veined
and margined with white; 2 feet.

Pkt. 10c.

Euphorbia Heterophylla (Annual Poin-
settia Mexican Fire Plant, Painted
Leaf). An annual resembling in
habit and color the beautiful hot-
house Poinsetia. The plants grow
2 to 3 feet high of branching, bush-
like form with smooth, glossy-green
leaves, which about mid-summer be-
come a beautiful orange-scarlet, pre-
senting a striking and brilliant
appearance. Pkt. 10c.

Felicia Abysinica—“Blue Marguerite.”
Low growing shrubby Herbaceous
plant, sometimes called “blue daisy.”
Makes a splendid bedding plant; also
useful for pot culture. Pkt. 10c.

Festuea Glauea (Perennial). A “blue
gray” Grass-like plant that, makes a
beautiful border along walks or beds,
grows about 6 inches high and is

quite hardy. Plant in small bed or
box and transplant. Pkt. 10c.

Forget-Me-Not. See Anchusa and My-
osotis.

Four-o’clock (Mirabilis). See Mira-
bilis.

Francon Ramosa Hybrida. “Bridal
Wreath,” a magnificent new flower
(biennial), often blooming first year
if planted early. Highly recom-
mended. Pkt. 20c.

Fresia Purity. This bulbous plant Is

generally grown from bulbs, but
can be grown quite as readily from
seed. Seed sown in latter part of
summer or early fall will bloom
freely the coming spring. Pkt. 10c.

Freesia Hybrids. Freesias are lovely
pot plants, usually grown from bulbs,
for their elegance and the sweet
fragrance of their flowers. Hereto-
fore the flowers have been white, but
this new creation contains singular
colors not as yet seen in Freesias,
and will bloom the first year from
seed. 20 seeds 25c.

GAILLARDIAS
These flowers are exceptionally

large, often 4 to 5 inches across and
show a great variety of color com-
binations. These magnificent Gail-
lardias are hardy perennials, less
coarse and more compact in growth
than the older kinds and they pro-
duce a constant succession of flow-
ers all summer and fall. When grown
in large groups they are gorgeously
effective. As cut flowers they are al-
most unrivaled; the immense and
brilliant flowers on long, self-support-
ing stems, “vase” handsomely and
they last in water for days.

Gaillardia Grandiflora. Splendid Mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

Gaillardia Picta Uorenziana (Double).
Very handsome flowers of remark-
ably easy cultivation.
Pkt. 10c.

Gazania Hybrida Grandiflora. Mixed.
“Black-eyed Susan.” Most people are
familiar with the old variety, but
this new strain is a great acquisi-
tion as one can get all shades from
white to deep orange. Pkt. 25c.

Gerbera Jamesoni. Hybrida Mixture.
Novelties of the greatest merit, run-
ning in colors from white and pinks
to the deepest scarlet. 10 seeds 10c.

Gerbera Jamesoni. “African Daisy."
A magnificent daisy-like flower, 3

to 4 inches across, bright scarlet
in color with long stiff stems, and a
splendid keeper, making it unsur-
passed as a cut flower . 10 seeds 15c.

Geum-Coceineum. Perennial. A very
attractive, orange scarlet flower,
grows iy2 to 2 ft. high, blooms free-
ly. The brilliant color of the flower
makes it very desirable. Pkt. 10c.

Geum. Mrs. Bradshaw. (New). Very
useful for cu tting Pkt. 15c.

GILIA
These are mostly native California

flowers and are very hardy blooming
annuals and perennials. When sown
in early winter, plants will begin
blooming early in spring and continue
throughout the summer if they are
kept damp.
Gilia Capitata. Blue California na-

tive. Pkt. 10c.
Gilia Aehillaefolia. Bright blue, grow-

ing about 2 feet. Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c.
Gilia Tricolor. (Birdseye). Pale lilac,
yellow towards the center. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 35c.

Gilia. Fine Mixture. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

Gladiolus Lemoines. Finest mixed. Pkt.
10c.

G. Childsi. Robust class. Pkt. 10c.
Nothing is more easy of growth than

these filants. Will bloom first year
from seed. Sow In beds and trans-
plant.

Glaneium. Horned Poppy. Perennials,
but generally treated as annuals.
Silver green foliage; fine for borders.
Pretty flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Golden Feather (Pyrethrum). This
makes a very hardy and satisfactory
border. Has yellow feather-like foli-
age; grows about 8 to 10 inches. Pkt.
5c.

Golden Glow. See “Rudbeckia.’’

Golden Rod. See Solidago.
Gomphrena. (Globe Amaranth). An
everlasting, with flower heads some-
what resembling that of clover, but
larger. Orange, Crimson or mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

GOURDS
Ornamental climbing or trailing

plants of great diversity of shapes and
colored fruits. They should be planted
in early spring. Each 10c per pkt.

Pipe Gourd. The variety from which
the Smoker’s Pipe is made.
Dish Rag-—two varieties.
Calabash shaped.
Bottle shaped (Lagenaria).
Dipper shaped. Egg shaped.
Hercules Club (Teddy’s Big Stick).
Mock Orange.
Balsam Apple (Mormodica).
Balsam Pear (Mormodica).
All varieties mixed pkt. 10c.

GODETIAS
Godetias are splendid free-flowering

annuals for summer bedding, with
heads of cup.shaped flowers, blooming
for a long period. The flowers when
cut retain their beauty for some days
in water. The flowers afford magnifi-
cent display when grown in masses.
Each variety, Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c.

Godetias Duchess of Albany. Dwarf,
pure white. Grows about 1 foot high.

Godetias Lady Satin Rose. Extra fine;
new dwarf variety of beautiful habit
and form. Pkt. 10c.

Godetia Mixed Tall Varieties. Pkt. 10c.

For further varieties see bottom of
column.

New Double Godetias. These are a
brand new type, growing about two
feet high; a cut spray resembling
a spray of Double Azaleas; very
effective cut flower, lasting for over
a week. Each Pkt. 10c; 3 for 25c.

Godetia Double Carmine.
Godetia Double Rose.
Godetia Double Mauve.
Godetia Double Mixed.

Crimson Glow Dwarf
Red. 10c pkt., Vi

oz. 30c.

Groriosa. Dwarf,
dark red. 10c pkt.,
Vi oz. 25c.

Duke of Fife. White
spotted carmine.
Pkt. 10c; Vi oz. 25c

Godetia—Crimson Glow
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ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

The ornamental grasses have grace-
ful habits which add much to the

charm and attractiveness of the flower
garden. Many of them are very ef-

fective when used cut for table decora-
tions and banquets.
Briza maxima Quaking Grass. Pkt.

10c.

Oliloris barbata, for borders. Pkt. 10c.

Diplachne fascicularis, good for bou-
quets. Pkt. 10c.

Eragrostis Elegans. Love Grass. Pkt.
10c.

Festuea Glauca for edgings. Pkt. 10c.

Pennisetum Rueppelianum, very fine.

Pkt. 10c.

Pampas Grass. Large plant producing
large showy white plumes. Pkt. 10c.

Pampas Grass. (Roseum). Same as
above but pink. Pkt. 10c.

Polypogon monspeliensis. Graceful.
Pkt. 10c.

Setaria, nigra. Graceful black spikes.
Pkt. 10c.

Mixture of dwarf and semi-dwarf
grasses. They make a very effective
bed or border. Pkt. 10c.

GYPSOPHII.A
“Baby’s Breath”

Pretty free flowering elegant plants,
succeeding in any garden soil. Their
misty white panicles of bloom are
largely used for mixing with other cut
flowers. (See cut Centaurea).

Gypsophila Elegans alba Grandiflora.
This is an improved large-flowering,
pure white form of the annual Baby’s
Breath, of free, easy growth, and
grown by the acre in the suburbs of
Paris and London for use with other
cut flowers. Several sowings should
be made during the season to keep
up a supply. Per oz. 25c; pkt. 10c.

Gypsophila Panieulata. White flowers,
fine for bouquets; one of the favorite
hardy perennials, blooms first year if

sown early 2 feet. Pkt. 10c.

Helianthus, Angustifolia. (New). A
very satisfactory perennial, coming
into bloom the first year from seed.
The plant grows to a height of from
6 to 8 ft. and has long narrow foli-
age. Comes into bloom last of Au-
gust or first of September and makes
a gorgeous sight, appearing nke a
veritable cloud of golden yellow
flowers. Pkt. 25c.

Helianthus Globosus. Large double
globe, very showy, dark yellow, very
effective for borders. Pkt. 5c.

Helianthus. Red Sunflower. A very
effective and striking variety of a
rich chestnut red. shading to yellow
at the tips. Very satisfactory for
cutting. Pkt. 10c.

HELICHRl'SUM MONSTROSUM (Ever-
lasting)

The most popular of the Everlast-
ings or straw varieties. They come in
a variety of colors. The flowers are
of the shape of asters but of smaller
size and make up bouquets either by
themselves or in mixtures of other va-
rieties of Everlastings.
Canary Yellow (New) Pkt. 15c.

Golden Ball. Salmon.
Crimson. Silverwhite.
Rose. Mixed.
Per Pkt. 10c.

Heliotrope. New Giant Flowered hy-
brids mixed, all colors, from very
light blue to dark blue.
Pkt. 10c.

Heliotrope. Peruvinnum. Light blue.
Pkt 10c.

HOLLYHOCKS
Hardy perennials or biennials, mostly

treated as the latter, but most of them
will bloom within the year. "Hybrids”
or Allegheny species will bloom first
year without trouble.

Hollyhocks are old garden favorites
and are known to everyone, and we
highly recommend them for showy
effect in the background of borders,
where they are unsurpassed.

Allegheny. Semi-double. Mixed colors,
with fringed flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Chafer’s Superb Prize. A fine class
with crepe-like flowers. Pkt. 15c.

White. Crimson.
Rose. Yellow.
Newport Pink. Mixed.

Annual semi-double mixed, Pkt. 10c.

Hollyhocks—Chafer’s Prize

HUNNEMANNIA Fumariaefolia

Giant Yellow Tulip Poppy

This is by far the best of the poppy
family for cutting, remaining in good
condition for several days. Seed sown
early in May will, by the middle of
July, produce plants covered with their
large buttercup yellow, poppy-like
blossoms, and are never out of flower
unless touched by a hard frost. Per
pkt. 10c.

Impatiens Holstii Vermillion. A' very
useful plant for bedding. Per pkt.
10c.

I. Sultani Rose. Pkt. 15c.
I. Sultani Hybrids. Pkt. 15c.

Jerusalem Cherry. .See Solanum.

Kochia Trlchophylia (Summer Cypress)
Forms highly decorative bushes, foli-
age green, turning to red in autumn.
Pkt. 10c.

LARKSPUR
Double Stock Flowered Tall Branch-

ing. This is the most popular va-
riety and is grown by the acre for
the flower market.

White. Violet.
Purple. Sky Blue.
Lilac. Newport Pink.

Separate colors or mixed. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 60c.

Larkspur, Newport Pink

Larkspur (Exquisite). This is a new
color in larkspurs, being a most
beautiful shade of soft pink, and
we are pleased to say we have been
able to secure a large stock of this

seed for the first time this season, so
that we will be able to take care
of all demands which its popularity
is bound to create. Pkt. 15c; Vi oz.

50c.

Lathyrus Latifolius. “White Pearl.”
“Hardy Everlasting Pea.” A grand
new snow white variety with flowers
double the size of the old type and
produced in very large trusses of
from 8 to 20 flowers on a stem.
Pkt. 10c.

L. Lat. Pink. Pkt. 10c.

Leonotis Leonurus (Lion’s Ear or
Tongue). Herbaceous perennial
growing 2 to 3 ft. high, with very
attractive yellow flowers and highly
recommended for the hardy border.
Pkt. 10c.

Linaria Maroccana Excelsior. New hy-
brid of this free blooming annual in
varied colors, such as dark violet,
bright blue, rose, dark carmine, and
shades of yellow. They make a fine
show in masses sown out of doors.
Beautiful for bouquets. Lasts 1 ©
days. 10c pkt.
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Linaria—Fine for Bouquets
I. inaria Aparinoldes. Golden Gem. 10c.
Linaria Bipartita (Elegans). White,

Pkt. 10c.
Lupins (Lupinus). Fine for bedding:,
L. Nanus. Dwarf Mixed. Pkt. 10c.
L. Tall Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

LIjVUM
Linuni Grandiilorum. (Scarlet Flax).

Pkt. 10c.
I.iuiini l'lavum. Yellow Perennial Flax,
growing 3 to 4 feet. Very attractive
herbaceous shrub. Pkt. 10c.

Linum Perennis. Blue Flax, 2 ft. Very
good for cutting. Pkt. 10c.

Lnnaria. (Honesty). Hardy biennial,
doing well in shade and chiefly priz-
ed for its silvery seed pods, which
are of an everlasting nature and
make up well in bouquets. Pkt. 10c.

Lobelia—Conipacta growing for seed—

LOBELIA
A small growing plant largely grown

for borders and baskets. The dwarf
kinds for Border and the trailing
kinds for baskets.
Lobelia, Crystal Palace. Dwarf, deep

blue bronze foliage. Pkt. 10c.
Lobelia Pumila. Dwarf, bright blue,
white eye. Pkt. 10c.

Lobelia Emp. William. Dwarf, light
bright blue. Pkt. 10c.

Lobelia. White. Dwarf. Pkt. 10c

Lobelia Hybrida Sapphire. The new
trailing Lobelia, fine for hanging bas-
kets or window boxes. Flowers are
a clear deep blue with white eye.
Blooms In about 4 or 5 months after
sowing. Pkt. 10c.

Lobelia Hamburgiaraa. A very beauti-
ful trailing variety similar to Sap-
phire. Fine for hanging baskets or
window boxes. (Blue). Pkt. 10c.

LynchniSi Haageana Hybrids. A hardy
perennial plant growing 12 to 15 in-
ches high, producing beautiful sin-
gle flowers in a great variety of
colors. Pkt. 10c.

MARIGOLDS
Culturet The seed may be sown from

March to August, and the plants prick-
ed off into a good rich compost. To
obtain large blooms such as you see
in the florists windows, plants should
be grown in rich soil and not more
than four branches should be allowed
to remain on a plant and but one
bloom to a branch.
The African class is the taller grow-

er and bears the largest flowers. Glob-
ular in shape or like a puff ball.

New African Ball Marigold

NEW AFRICAN MARIGOLDS
Marigold, Golden Ball. This Is the ex-
tremely double curled and twisted
petal variety making a perfect dou-
ble ball. Pkt. 10c.

Marigold, New Lemon Ball. Very full
and double like above except in color.
Pkt. 10c.

Marigolds, African. Mixed pkt. 10c.

FRENCH MARIGOLDS

Dwarf French Double Mixed. While
not satisfactory as a cut flower they
make exceptionally good bedding
plants and can be had in bloom prac-
tically the year around.

Dwarf Legion of Honor. A very
dwarf single, extremely showy, bed-
ding plant. Pkt. 10c.

Dwarf French, Dark Brown. Pkg. 10c.

Dwarf French, Fistulosa-Lutea —
-(Twisted petals). Light yellow.
Pkt. 10c.

Tall French. Double Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Forget-Me-Not—Mysotis Robust*
Grandiflora

MIGNONETTE
Golden Queen. Pkt. 10c.

Allen’s Defiance. A fine strain of giant
flowered, white variety. Pkt. 10c.

True Machet. One of the finest for

florist use; large spikes of beautiful
colors; orange to red. Pkt. 10c.

Goliath. This is by far the best Mig-
nonette, surpassing even our select-
ed strain of Giant Machet. The
plants grow in fine pyramidal bushes
the foliage in rich green, contrasting
strikingly with the bright red of the
flowers. The flower stalks are tall
and strong, while the spikes are of-
ten 7 in. long and 2 In. in diameter)
Mignonette delights in very rich (not
freshly manured) soil, and requires
frequent watering. Pkt. 10c; 14 oz.
20c.

Goliath. White. Similar to the above
but with white florets. Pkt. 10c.

Mimosa Pudiea. (Sensitive plant). A
small and very curious plant with
pinnate leaves, deriving its name
from the fact that when a leaf is
touched it immediately folds up and
remains so for some time. Pkt. 10c.

Mirabilis. (Four o’clock). An old
garden favorite. In California it is

perennial, and' a very attractive
plant as it is always in bloom. Pkt.
10c.

MYOSOTIS (Forget-Me-Not)

I’alustris Semperflorens. A perennial
variety that is hardly ever out of
flower; useful in a shady spot in the
border and for forcing for cut flow-
ers in the winter. Pkt. 10c.

Alpestris — robrista — grandiflora. The
large perennial, spring flowering
Forget-Me-Not, with intense sky blue
flowers, bright and attractive. Pkt.
10c.

Myosotis Strieta, “Blue Gem.” Very
distinct, upright habit; fine for cut-
ting; pkt. 10c.

Myosotis Dissltlflora. Very early, large
deep blue flowered variety. Pkt. 10c.
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NASTURTIUM—Tall Varities
Any of the following 5c per pkt., 15c

per oz. % Ih. 50c, except where noted.
Atroparpurenm. Crimson.
Chameleon. A splendid mixture, pro-
duces different colored flowers on a
plant. Ours is the true strain and
extra selected.

Coccineum. Bright scarlet.
Jupiter. Best and largest yellow.
King Theodore. Blch deep red, dark

foliage.
Lnteum. Yellow.
Pearl, Whitish, also called “Moonlight.”
Sehultzf, Dark Scarlet, very dark

leaved.
Vesuvius. The most gorgeous Apricot
shade

Ivy Leaved. Mixed.
King of the Blacks. Black-brown.
Finest Mixed. 1 lb. $1.50.

NASTURTIUM—Dwarf Varieties
Any of the following, Pkt. 5c; oz.

15c; % lb. 50c.
Aurora. Deep chrome yellow blotched

carmine.
Chameleon. Mixed new.
Beauty. Blotched canary.
Crystal Palace Gem. Sulphur, spotted
maroon.
Cloth of Gold. Scarlet, yellow foliage.
Dark Crimson. Rich color, green foli-

age.
Empress of India. Deep crimson, dark-

leaved.
King of Tons Thumbs. Scarlet, dark-

leaved.
King Theodore, Rich red, dark bluish

foliage.
Ladybird. Golden yellow, barred with
ruby crimson.

Pearl. Whitish.
Qtieen of Tom Thumbs. Produces flow-

ers of a rich bright crimson which
forms a very pretty contrast to the
silver variegated foliage, and Is
strikingly handsome and useful for
cutting or pot culture.

Ivy Leaved Mixed. Deep green leaves
of distinct Ivy-form. The flowers
are beautifully fringed at the edges
of the petals and at the throat. 1

oz. 15c.

NEMESIA STRUMOSA SUTTONII

A new flower of recent introduction
with remarkable colorings and deli-
cate shades of buff, orange, pink, etc.,
beautifully hued, blotched and striped.
Grows 9 to 15 inches high and is per-
fectly hardy here; plant In early
spring in seed bed and transplant.
Blooms in 3 to 4 months. Pkt. 35 c.

Nemesia—Blue Gem. A beautiful dwarf
Nemesia growing 6 to 8 inches. Of
clear blue shade; fine for borders; by
some considered equal to Lobelia.
Pkt. 25c.

Nemesia Compaeta. Triumph. A new
dwarf variety which comes in a
great variety of bright colors. Should
be planted in early spring for best
results. Pkt. 25c.

Nemophila Insignis. Baby Blue Eyes.
A California native of great merit
for sowing broadcast in shrubbery
or in bulb beds. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c;
lb. $2.50.

Nemuphilia, Insignis. Mixed colors
Pkt. 10c.

Nigelia (Love-in-a-mist). An old gar.
den favorite. Pkt. 10c.

Oenothera. Evening Primrose. Annual
varieties. Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

PANSIES

PANSY—Orchid Flowered
Our Pansies are the best strain we

can secure and our many years’ experi-
ence with this plant assists us in se-
lecting the best sources for our sup-
ply and the blending of varieties for
our many mixtures. We have exhibited
these at many shows and believe there
are none to surpass them in size and
beauty.

Cultural directions. Plant the seed
in July and August under cloth cover,
for fall and winter blooming; or in late
tall for spring flowering. The seed
should be covered very lightly, not
over (4 inch, and kept cool and damp.
When large enough, transplant.
Masterpiece Giant Ruffled Pansies. A
remarkable strain of Giant Pansies,
the flowers of which are so large
and full that the broad petals seem
to be "gathered” to the stem, caus-
ing them to be undulated and fluted
from center to circumference, not
unlike “frilled velvet. The flowers
are extraordinarily large and are
borne on strong stems well above the
foliage; they are all five-blotched on
the "Odier” pattern, and contain rich
combinations of coloring. The plants
are vigorous and large, and flower
abundantly. Mixed colors. H oz-

60c; oz. $5.00; pkt. 25c.

NEW STRAIN OF GIANT PANSIES
(Selected to Light Shades)

Pansy New Giant Orchid. This is a lar-
ger strain than the regular Orchid
fl., coming in Bronze, Terra Cotta,
Delicate Orchid shades, Pink and Bav-
ender colors. The great florists
strain. Pkt. 25c; % oz. $2.00.

Morris & Snow Superb Giant Prize
Pansies. A distinct new type of
Pansies of greatest merit. The flow-
ers are of giant size and are borne
in profusion—well-grown they meas-
ure 3 to 3 inches across—and they
have a most gorgeous effect, many
being blotched, spotted, marbled,
veined, striped and blended with
colors passing through reds, rose,
pink, white, purple, in beautiful and
Indescribable variegation. Mixed
colors % oz. $1.00; 1 oz. $8.00. Pkt.
25c.

Pansy, Steele’s New Mastodon. An ex
tremely large strain of grand colors.
An elite mixture. This strain is

grown in Oregon and the past sea-

son proved of great merit in our
trials. We recommend it as equal to
any European strain. Pkt. 25c.

PANSIES
In named and separate colors

Last season our strains of Pansies
were praised above everything grown
for the market.
Pkt. 10c; Ys oz. 60c.

Giant Azure Blue. Light blue.
Giant Fire King. Bright red and yel-

low.
Giant Indigo Blue.
Giant Mad. Ferret. Wine shades on
white ground. Very fine.

Giant Cardinal. Brilliant red.
Giant Firedting. Yellow, upper petals

purple.
Giant King of the Blacks.
Giant Lord Beaconsfield. Purple, shad-
ing to lavender.

Giant Pure Yellow.
Giant Pure White.
Giant White. With eye; white flowers
with large, deep violet spots on each
of the lower petals.

Giant Yellow. With dark center.
Giant Golden Q.neen. Pure yellow.
Collection of 12 Giant Pansies. This
collection contains one packet each

of 12 of the largest and most beau-
tiful Pansies in cultivation. Price 90c.

PETUNIA

Once fairly started, the Petunias
grow almost as easily as weeds and
furnish bloom the entire year. The
seed of the Double and Giant-flowered
Petunias is made expensive by the
great amount of labor involved in
hand-fertilization, and it is well to
handle seed and tiny seedlings with
some care. Sow in beds or boxes of
fine soil, and cover with sacking, cloth
or glass at any time of the year. The
common varieties may be sown broad-
cast where they are to grow. The seed
of the double varieties has not so much
vitality as that of the single sorts and
needs a little more care in watering
to be sure of germination. We have
no better plants for borders, window-
boxes, baskets and vases. They will
grow in almost any soil and bloom pro-
fusely through long droughts. The
newer varieties are of very brilliant
colors.
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Petunia Hybrida. Mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Petunia Hybrida. Compacta. A dwarf
variety. Mixed Pkt. 10c.

Petunia Hybrida. Inimitable Howard’s
Star. Pkt. 10c.

Petunia Rosy Morn. A dwarf variety
with rose colored flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Petunia. Carmen Sylvia. Violet with
white throat. Pkt. 10c.

Petunia. Large flowered double mix-
ed. Pkt. 25c.

Petunia. Large flowered double fring-
ed. Very fine. Pkt. 50c.

Petunia Giants of California. A superb
strain of single large flowered giants,
ruffled and fringed. Pkt. 25c.

Petunia. Single Red. Pkt. 10c.
Petunia. Single Rose. Pkt. 10c.
Penduia or ISalcony Petunia is a new

introduction, which is very effective
for window box or hanging baskets.
It is also very satisfactory as a
bedding variety as it is a very heavy
bloomer and does not grow as tall
as the common varieties. We have
these in the following colors:

Rose. Crimson.
Blue. White.
Dark Red.

Mixed or separate colors, Pkt. 10c.

Pentstemon

Fentstemon.—Very ornamental plants
that make a splendid effect in borders,
or beds. The half-pendant bell-shaped
flowers show beautiful shades and
markings of scarlet, pink, white and
blue. Sow in cool, shady bed and trans-
plant. Perfectly hardy in almost any
situation.
Penstemora Gentianoldes. Handsoipe

colors. Mixed pkt. 10c.
Phacelia Campanularia. Annual of
great merit, very hardy and most
valuable on account of the beautiful
bright blue flowers which are borne
in clusters. Pne for cutting. Pkt.
10c.

Petunius—“Giants of California”Single Fringed

PHLOX—I) It I'M M 0X1)11 Grandiflora

(Flame Flower)

The Annual Phloxes are dazzling in
effect, particularly so when sown in
masses or ribbon beds of contrasting
colors. Few flowers are so easily
grown from seed—and if given good
soil and care can be grown throughout
the year—and do as well in winter as
any of our bedders.

Large Flowering

The large-flowering kinds are a de-
cided improvement on the Common
Drummondi, producing flowers twice
the size of the latter, in the most bril-
liant colors imaginable.
Alba. Pure white, extra large.
Intense Scarlet.
Rosy Carmine. White eye.
Vivid Crimson. Large white eye.
Large Yellow. A very fine color, quite
novel and distinct; fine flower.

Stellata Splendens. Clearly defined
white star, constrasting strikingly
with the vivid crimson of the flowers.

Alba Oeulata. Pure white, claret eye.
Dark Salmon-Rose.
Any of the above, per pkt., 10c.

Large Flowering Phlox in Splendid
Mixture. Including all the above and
many other shades and colors. Pkt.
10c.

Phlox. Large Flowering Dwarf Snow-
ball. A fine white. Pkt. 10c

Phlox. Large fl. Dwarf Fireball. A
deep scarlet. Pkt. 10c.

Phlox Decussata. The Perennial Phlox,
Planted early in season blooms first
year, and after blooming cut stem
down and they frequently bloom
again the same year. Pkt. 15c.

POPPIES
(Annual and Perennial)

Poppy, Iceland. (Papaver Nudicaule).
A hardy perennial blooming first

year. Produces beautiful single
flowers on slender stems in colors of
white, yellow, deep orange, chamois,
etc. Mixed Pkt. 10c.

Giant Shirley. A great advance in
single-flowering annual poppies. The
flowers are immense, often measur-
ing 3 to 5 inches across, the petals
are fluted and crinkled and in the
sunlight appear like rumpled satin.
The plants are well branched, about
24 inches high, and they bloom in
continuous succession for weeks.
In color they run every conceivable
shade from light pink to dark crim-
son, many of them splashed, striped,
dotted and edged. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

A NEW SHIRLEY POPPY OF MERIT
Poppy Shirley “American Legion.” This
new single Shirley is a dazzling or-
ange scarlet of enormous size, borne
on long stout stems. The plan's are
of very erect robust growth. Pkt. 15c.

PLATYCODON
(Chinese Bell Flower)

One of the best hardy perennials,
producing very showy flowers the
whole season. They form large clumps
and are excellent for planting in per-
manent borders or among shrubbery,
easily raised from seed, which begins
blooming in August if sown outdoors
in April.

Platycodon (Balloon Flower, or Japan-
ese Bell-Flower). Are closely allied
to the Campanulas, and form neat,
branched bushes of upright habit.

Grnndlflomm. Large steel-blue flow-
ers. Pkt. 10c.

Album. Pure white variety. Pkt. 10c.
Mixed Pkt. 10c. Giant Shirley Poppy
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Poppy, The Flanders. An old. species,
but with new meaning', as it grow®
in the fields of Flanders and to "our
boys over there" were the only bright
thing to be seen. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Poppy—Double Cardinal. One of the
most showy varleties grown; large
flowers; 4 to 6 Inches across, and
when cut before bud opens lasts for
days; color Is a rich deep pink; no
trace of Magenta:—plants are semi-
dwarf (about 3 ft!), and very robust.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

New Giant Oriental Poppies. Among
hardy perennials these hold an un-
rivaled position for gorgeous effect-
iveness in gardens and hardy bor-
ders; height 2 to 3 feet; flowers im-
mense .often 6 Inches across. Colors
salmon, fiery-scarlet, rose, lilac and
copper, pink, purple, blood-red, black,
orange, etc. Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c.

Poppy Danebrog. A brilliant scarlet
with white center. Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c.

Poppy Mikado. Double white with deep
rose edge. Pkt. 10c.

Poppy Miss Sherwood. A pure satiny
single white. Pkt. 10c; oz. 10c.

Poppy Admiral. Large single white
with scarlet edging. Pkt. 10c.

Poppy, Double Shirley. Improved fancy
strain called Ranunculus Poppy on
account of their striking resembl-
ance to that flower. The lasting qual-
ities are very good. Pkt. 10c; oz.

25c.
Poppy Tulip (Glaucium). A large sin-

gle flower of vivid scarlet, very
hardy and good for sowing in fall
and winter. A bed of these makes a
gorgeous sight. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

Poppy, “Carnation.” A tall class of
double flowered Poppies. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 26c.

Poppy, Giant English Scarlet. A fine
new scarlet flowered single, fine for
bedding. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

Poinsettia. Christmas flower. Five
seed 10c.

Portulaca. “Moss Rose.” Is most de-
sirable for borders or parkways, as
it stands great heat and drouth;
must not be sown till warm weather.

Portulaca (Moss Rose). Giant flowered.
Double mixed. Pkt. 10c.

Portulaca Grandiflora. Single mixed.
Pkt. 10c.

PRIMULA (Primrose)
The charming and beautiful Chinese

Fringed Primroses and obconica varie-
ties are indispensable for winter or
spring decorations in the home or con-
servatory. They are one of our most
Important winter-blooming pot plants.
The seed we offer is of the highest
merit, and has, as usual, been saved
from the best strains of English and
Continental growth. Florists and oth-
ers report that they have never seen
finer flowers than those produced from
our seed. Sow in January, February,
March, April or May. The hardy varie-
ties are also deserving of wide culti-
vation.

Primraw (Primula) Obfnlw

Primula Chinensis Fimbriata. Choic-
est Mixed. This mixture contains
nothing but the finest fringed free-
flowering sorts, and cannot fail to
give entire satisfaction. Pkt. 25c.

Primula Chinensis Fimbriata. (Named
Varieties).

Orange King. Delicata (Pink).
True Blue. Mixed.
Giant Salmon.
King George (Crimson).
Pkt. 25c.

Obconica Grandiflora. Ilybrida. A pro-
fuse bloomer, bearing on long
stems heads containing 10 to 16
flowers. Mixed colors. Pkt. 25c.

Obconica Gigamtea Fimbriata. Hy-
brida. Fringed variety. Mixed. Pkt.
50c.

Primula Malacoides Rosea (Baby Prim-
rose). This is the freest-flower-
ing primula we know of. The
little plants throw up tiny flow-
er stalks when only a few weeks old.
These should be pinched off and the
plants kept growing until October,
and from then on until late In spring
they produce their sprays of beauti-
ful rosy.lllac flowers In seemingly
never-ending profusion. Pkt. 25c.

Primula Malacoides

Primula Japonica. (Jananese Prim-
rose). These are not so well known
as they deserve; they are of free
growth, with dark green foliage,
and throw up in late spring innum-
erable stems of large flowers, vary-
ing in color from pure white to rich
crimson. They succeed under the
same conditions as the common hardy
Primroses, and are also useful for
forcing under glass, making beauti-
ful pot plants. Pkt. 15c.

Vulgaris (English Primrose). Flowers
fragrant, canary-yellow color. Pkt.
15c.

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior)

Showy, early spring, free-flowering
plants, fine for either pot or outdoor
culture; hardy perennial. Mixed. Pkt.
15c.

COWSLIP (Primula Officinalis)

A beautiful hardy spring-flowering
perennial. Very fragrant. Mixed col-
ors. Pkt. 15c.

Primula Kewensis . Pure yellow. Very
desirable for out-door culture. Pkt.
25c.

PYRETHRUM (Feverfew)
The Pyrethrum is the plant from

which is manufactured the many brands
of insect powders—such as Dalmatian,
Buhach, Persian Insect Powder, etc.

—

according to the company making
same. The P. Roseum is the principal
variety used, and a few plants of this
in the garden is recommended.
Too much cannot be said in favor of

this grand, hardy perennial, which
will thrive in any good garden soil

where there is good drainage and full
exposure to the sun. Their main
season, of blooming is in June, but
if the old flower stems are removed
they will give a fair sprinkling of
flowers in the autumn. The blooms
range in color from pure white and
the various shades of pink and red to
deep purple. Splendid for cutting,
lasting a week in good condition.
Pyrethriun Roseum. Single mixed.
Largely used for cutting like Mar-
garets. 10c pkt.

Pyrethrum Roseum. Double mixed.
Pkt. 25c.

Pyrethum Parthenifolia. Golden
Feather. Largely used for border
around beds. Light yellow foliage.
Pkt. 10c.

Rehmannia Angulata (Perennial Cal-
ceolaria. A hardy perennial, intro-
duced from China a short time ago.
It is a very decorative plant in the
true sense of the word, and Is well
adapted for beds or pot culture.
The flowers, which are rose purple
with a white throat, spotted with red
are produced in great abundance
during the entire summer, and are
valuable as cut flowers. We offer
here some fine new tinged and tigred
hybrids. Per pkt, 25c.

Rhodanthe Mangiesi. A fine everlast-
ing flower, used largely in bouquets.
Pkt. 10c.

Rieinus Zanzibariensis. (Castor Oil
Bean). A new variety with immense
leaves and stems of a reddish color,
producing a very tropical effect.

ROSELLE or Lemonade Plant
Hibiscus Sabdariffa. Jamaica Indian

Sorrel. This is the plant that fur-
nishes the “Roselle Hemp” of the
Madras Territories where it is called
Roselle. In the West Indies it is
used for making cooling drinks and
jellies. Pkt. 10c; oz. 65c.

SALVIA (Scarlet Sage)
Salvia Splendens or scarlet sage, is a
standard bedding plant that keeps
the garden bright with color all year
through. This plant lends itself to
many uses; it makes a good pot
plant, does well In window boxes, and
is useful for cutting to give color.
Its best use, however, is as a hedge
or border plant, where long, broad
bands of intense color are desirable.
Seed should be sown in bed or box
and transplanted when large enough.
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 75c.

Clara Bedman (Bonfire). The plants
form handsome globular bushes
about 2 feet in diameter. The spikes
grow erect and stand clear above the
foliage, completely covering the plant
and are of a most brilliant dazzling
scarlet. Pkt. 10c.

Salvia, Precox. New Dwarf, large
flowered, early blooming scarlet sage.
Much more dwarf in habit than most
others and commences to bloom
when only 4 to 6 inches high; flower
heads are large and of brilliant scar-
let. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 50c.

Salvia Argentea. Silver foliage, pkt.
10c.

Salvia Farinacea, Light blue. Pkt
10c.

Salvia Patens. (Perennial). Flowering
first year from seed and succeeding
well in partially shady place. A
beautiful shade of blue. Pkt. 10c.
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Salvla-Blueheart
SALVIA-BIDEHEART

“Bluebeard.” This Is a very attractive
bedding plant growing 2 to 3 ft. high.
Every part of plant is of clear deep
blue, making a very attractive
show in beds—this is best treated
as an annual, blooming quickly from
seed. Pkt. 15c.

SCABIOSA
Scabiosa Maxima. The “Sweet Scabious"

or “Mourning Bride" of old gardens,
but much improved in size, colors and
doubleness Many of the flowers
measure 6 to 9 inches in circumfer.
ence, are double to the center,
and have long stems. They are very
free bloomers, very effective for gar-
den decoration, and as a cut flower,
are invaluable. Height 2 to 3 feet.

Scabiosa — New Silver Lavender. A
great improvement on the old laven-
der, in fact one of the grandest of all
the class; clear color without any
trace of rose. Pkt. 10c; oz. 50c.

Scabiosa. Large flowering double.
White. Cherry Red.
Scarlet. Purple.
Rose. Yellow.
Mixed. Pkg. 10c.

Hardy Scabiosa
Scabiosa Japonica. New hardy peren-

nial Scabiosa from Japan, forming
large bushes 2% to 3 feet in height
and breadth, with elegant light green
foliage. Flowers 1 to 2% inches
across on long wiry stems from 15
to 20 inches in length, of a beautiful
mauve or lavender-blue. The plants,
extremely free-flowering, produce
their lovely flowers continuously
from the end of June until late in
the autumn. Pkt. 10c:

Salpigiossis—Giant Emperor
Salpiglossis, New Emperor. This strain

is a very great improvement on the
older type in its increased size of
flowers, their improved shape and
larger variety of colors, and more
than all else in their singularly beau-
tiful veinings of gold. Separate
colors. Pkt. 10c; % oz. 35c.
Crimson and Gold.
Dark Scarlet.
Black (very dark.)
Dark Red.
Rose and Gold.
Scarlet and Gold.
Violet and Gold.
Yellow.

l«c.

SCHIZANTHUS
Schizanthns. (Butterfly Flower). An

easily grown plant, bearing quanti-
ties of gay, butterfly-like flowers,

closely resembling some species of

Orchids. For winter blooming in pots
the Schizanthus is one of the most
desirable of all flowers.

Schizanthus Wisetonensis. An im-
proved strain, excellent for pot cul-
ture and partial shade. Pkt. 10c.

Schizanthus Retusus. This is a class
of Schizanthus offered by us for the
first time this season. The plants will
make a growth of from 2% to 3

ft. and the flowers (which are borne
on long stems making- it very de-
sirable for cutting purposes) are
large—differently marked and spot-
ted than those of S. Wisetonensis.

Alba. White.
Rosamond. Delicata Rose.

Mixed.
Pkt. 15c.

Shamrock. The true Irish clover used
for centuries for decorating on the
17th of March, St. Patrick’s Day.
Grows as readily as clover. Pkt.
10c.

SHASTA DAISY
The well-known perennial daisy

with large white single flowers borne
on long stiff stems.

Alaska. Flowers very large, pure
white. Pkt. 10c.

Snapdragons. See Antirrhinum.

Solidago Canadensis. Golden Rod, an
old garden favorite. Pkt. 10c.

Solanum Hendersoni. (Jerusalem Cher-
ry). Thousands of these plants are
used at the holiday season for de-
coration. They bear in great pro-
fusion, berries about the size of a
small cherry and of an orange color.
Pkt. 10c.

Stacbys Alpina. A perennial plant re-
sembling Dusty Miller; thick and
hairy leaf. FI. dark rose color; fine
bedding or edging plant. Pkt. 1 «g.

Stacbys Lanata. A fine silver leaved
plant; fine for edging or border.
Hardy perennial. Pkt. 10c.

STATICE (Sea Lavender)
Most valuable plants either for the

border or rockery, with tufts of leath-
ery foliage and panicles of minute
flowers, producing a remarkable effect;
grows from 15 to 30 inches high and
blooms from April until September.
These plants are becoming more pop-
ular each year, especially so since it

has been demonstrated that they are so
practical for making up “everlasting"
bouquets. Their great variety of col-
ors makes them very effective.

SALPIGLOSSIS
There is no

flower we have
that has such
queer and beauti-
ful markings as
this flower. They
come in all shades
of color, many of
them being ex-
quisitely veined
and mottled with
gold. Best results
are obtained by
sowing seed in

open ground
where they are to
bloom, mulching
light and thinn-
ing out rather
th.an by trans-
planting. Height,
from 3 to 5 feet.

Schizanthus Butterfly FlowerMixed, Pkt.
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Static© Stomata is probably the most
used for drying for “everlasting”
bouquets. This variety comes in the
lighter colors. We offer white, pink,
lavender and yellow and mixed. Oz.
50c; pkt. 10c.

Static© Perezi. A perennial large
leaved variety, very effective for
border or bedding. The dark blue
flower heads stand 2 to 3 feet high
on long stiff stems. Oz. $1.00; Pkt.
10c.

Statice Caspia (New). One of the fin-
est of the many varieties. Smaller
flowers than Latifolia and of more
delicate appearance in bouquet work.
Makes up beautifully with other
flowers, or may be cut and dried for
future use. Will last for months.
Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.60.

Statice Arborea. Tall-growing variety
with lavender-blue bracts on very
long stems. Pkt. 10c.

Statice MaeropMla. Similar to S. Ar-
borea, but with purple flowers. Pkt.
10c.

Statice Superba. A new Hybrid that
comes to us very highly recommend-
ed as a cut flower of similar habit to
Suworowii. Rose Pink. Pkt. 10c.

Statice Bonuella. Small flowered yel-
low variety. Pkt. 10c.

Statice Latifolia (Great Sea Lavender).
Immense heads of deep blue flowers
which last for months if cut and
dried. Pkt. 10c.

STEVIA SERRATA
This is one of the finest cut flowers

for making bouquets and is used by
florists in great quantities. It makes
a growth of 3 to 5 feet, and produces
innumerable small white flowers sim-
ilar to gypsophila which have excep-
tional lasting qualities when cut.
Pkt. 10c.
Stokesia Cyanea. The hardy blue “Corn-

flower Aster.” This beautiful hardy
perennial plant is not so well known
as it deserves to be. No garden, large
or small, should be without It. It is
of the easiest culture, blooming the
first year from seed, and succeeding
in any open sunny position. The
plants grow from 12 to 15 inches high
and begin flowering in July, continu-
ing late in October, renderig them
highly valuable for cutting, supply-
ing a shade of color not over plenti-
ful at any season of the year. Pkt.
10c.

STREPTOSOLON JAMESONI (Madame
Modjeska Heliotrope), (Browallla),
Very largely grown in Southern Cali-
fornia as a half climbing shrub and
is quite common in Pasadena gar-
dens. Deep orange yellow, and
blooms In great profusion.

Statice Superba

New Statice Caspia

STOCKS
These are among the most popular

of all winter blooming flowers. By
planting in early summer they will
bloom through the winter, or planted
in late fall they will bloom through the
summer. The Ten Weeks Stocks| re-
quire about four months to come to
perfection, but the Brompton stocks
require about seven or eight months,
and are both quite hardy in this clim-
ate either for summer or winter. Seed
should be planted in bed or box, and
transplanted and kept in the best of
growth to induce double flowers. In
transplanting, do not pick out the
strongest growing plants, as these
frequently turn out to be single ones.

STOCKS—(NICE STRAIN)
“Cut and Come Again”

Intermediate Class. Large flowered,
long stems. The “Nice” stocks have
become the most popular class of any
of the cutting varieties growing about
2 feet high and producing numerous
long flowering branches. We recom-
mend this for planting in late spring
and summer for winter flowers, but
are good for all seasons.
Abundance, the best Deep Pink, Pkt.

15c; % oz. 55c.
Almond Blossom, White tinted Car-
mine.

Beauty of Nice, Flesh.
Belle of Naples, Old Rose.
Cote d’ Azure, light violet blue.
Crimson King.
Dark Blue.
Deep Lilac.
Empress Augusta Victoria (Silver Li-

lac)
Etincelante, Red.
Golden Gerb, Champagne.
Golden Sheaf (new) Chamois shaded

Rose.
Heatham Beauty (new) Rosy Mauve
shaded Terra Cotta.

Light Violet.
Mont Blanc, White.
Mont Carlo, Canary Yellow.
Mad, Rivoire, Earliest White.
Summer Night, Deep Violet Blue.
Souvenir de Monaco, Bright ruby Red.
Snowdrift.
Violet de Palma, Light Violet.
White Lady (new) Fine White.

Mixed or Separate Colors, Pkt. 10c;
Vs oz. 40c; Excepting where other-
wise noted.

Large Flowering Ten Weekt’ Stock-
Growing about 1% ft. high, of very
compact growth. Largest of flowers,
with very small percentage of sin-
gles. This is an excellent strain for
bedding. We have the following col-
ors. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Crimson
Purple
Yellow
Mixed

Pure White
Rose
Light Blue
Lavender

Stocks, Brompton or Winter Flowered.
The largest flowering of all the
stocks, but requires 8 to 10 months
to bloom from seed. We have this
superb variety in the separate color*
as follows at 10c per pkt., 3 for 25c;
Va oz. 50c.

White
Bright Rose
Pink
Lavendar

Fine Mixed

Swainsonia. This is an Australian plan;
of the pea family, growing 2 to 3 ft.

high and forming quite a compact
bush. Perennial.

Swainsonia White. Pkt. 10c.
Swainsonia Rosea. Pkt. 10c.

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthns)

The old popular garden favorite.
This should be planted before October
1st in order to bloom the following
spring as it is a perennial and will not
bloom the first year.

Sweet William. New Giant, annual
early flowering hybrid, blooming 3

to 4 months from planting. Among
many flowers of recent introduction,
there are none that have attracted
more attention than this wonderful
novelty. A true hybrid cross be-
tween the old Barbatus or Sweet
William and Dianthus Lacinatus (or
Annual Pink), and possessing a
wonderful range of colors. Pkt. 10c.
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Single Plant ol Giant IVice Stock “Abundance” Sprays of Our Giant Verbenas

Sweet William. Fine single mixed 10c
pkt.

sweet William. Fine double mixed.
10c pkt.

“pray of Our Grand Strain of Auricula
Flowered Sweet Williams

Thalictrum Dipterocarpum. (Peren-
nial). A new introduction of great
promise, especially as a cut flower
for florists use. It throws up slender
stems, 2 to 3 feet high with loose
sprays of small bell-shaped flowers
of a beautiful shade of rosy mauve,
which when cut, keep for a remark-
ably long time. Pkt. 15c.

Trollius. “King of Buttercups" or Royal
Buttercup, or Globe flower. A most
beautiful species of hardy perennial.
They are rather slow to grow from
seed, but are well worth the time
and trouble. The plant strongly re-
sembles the perennial Delphinium
but seldom grows over 18 in. high.
Treat same, but some shade would be
better, and even close to water, as
they love boggy soil. New Hybrida.
Pkt. 15c.

VERBENAS
This is one of our finest hardy bed-

ding plants, easily grown from seed.

The seed should be sown in seed
beds, and when large enough trans-
plant to permanent place. Cover the
seed very lightly, and cover bed for
a couple of weeks with cloth or sack-
ing, or cover the bed with a few
branches to shade the ground.
Verbena Gigantea, a new improved

strain producing large umbels made
up of florets each measuring an inch
across. We have these in the fol-
lowing colors: Pkt. 15c; M oz. 65c.

V. Gig. Firefly, scarlet with eye.
V. Gig. Lucifer, vivid scarlet.
V. Gig. Mayflower, clear pink.
V. Gig. Purple Mantle, purple.
V. Gig. Stellata Violaceta, violet with

eye.
V. Gigantea, mixed.

Verbena Mammoth

—

Scarlet Defiance. Purple.
Italian Striped. White.
Auriculaeflora. Pink.
Mixed or separate colors, Pkt. 10c.

Vinca Rosea. A splendid little bedding
plant well worth growing; blooming
all season. Pkt. 10c.

VIOLA CORNUTA HYBRIDA
Admirabilis. The Tufted Pansies, or

Violas, are rapidly coming to the
front. A plant between the violet
and pansy. Greatly improved of
late until it has become one of the
great European bedding plants.

Blooms all the year around. Very
much more hardy than the pansy
We have secured the following from

European specialists.

Viola Cornuta. Yellow.
Viola Cornuta. Papilio, Blue.
Viola Cornuta. White.
Vittadinla Triloba. A beautiful small
growing trailing plant for borders or
rock work. Perennial with rose pink
flowers. Nice for mixed bouquets
Always in bloom. Pkt. 10c.

Woodruff—See Asperula.
Xeranthemum. An everlasting flower

largely grown for the market. Very
attractive for bouquets. Mixed
Pkt. 10c.

NEW GIANT ZINNIA
The public will hardly recognize th*

old-fashioned flower in this new guise
The flowers are of enormous size,
thickly set with velvety petals. The
plants are healthy, vigorous, branching
freely, and make excellent material for
groups or cutting.

White. Crimson.
Scarlet. Purple.
Salmon. Pink.
Burnt Orange. Rose.
Buttercup Yellow. Mixed.
Pkt. 10c; % oz. 35c.

The New Zinnia “Red Riding Hood,r

A dwarf growing border or bedding
plant. Flowers are perfect little pom-
pons, about 1% inches across, of
brilliant red, very showy and effec-
tive. Pkt. 10c; oz. 75c.

New Yellow Pompon Zinnia. Counter-
part of above, but deep yellow. Pkt
10c; oz. 75c.

New Pompon Zinnias in mixed color#-
Pkt. 10c.

Giant Zinnia—“Pieotee.” A grand new
strain mostly in Buff and Bronze
shades. The flowers are very large
and full, and all have a sort of me-
tallic sheen over the petals. Pkt 15c.
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Giant Zinnia Picotee—Golden Pheasant.
(New). Gold ground- tipped maroon.
Pkt. 25c.

Giant Zinnia— New Dahlia Flowered!.
This is the latest in the new strains
of Giant Zinnias. Flowers very large
and resemble the Decorative Dahlia.
Separate colors or mixed. Pkt. 25c.

Dahlia Flowered. Exquisite. Tyrian
rose.

Dahlia Flowered, Golden State. Rich
orange.

Dahlia Flowered, Giant Attraction.
Spectrum red.

Dahlia Flowered, Scarlet Flame.
Bright scarlet.

Zinnia Elegens Piimila. Salmon rose.
To our mind this zinnia, although
not belonging to the giant class,
(the flowers being not more than
2 to 2Vz inches across) is one of the
finest zinnias grown. It grows stems
quite long enough for cutting, hav-
ing been grown extensively for the
market for the last two years, while
the flowers are perfectly formed and
of a most beautiful shade of salmon
rose. As a bedding plant it is in-
comparable. Pkt. 15c.

ZINNIA
New Double Giant-flowered or Colossal

Climbing Plants
Adlumia (Allegheny Vine). A frail
growing biennial. Treated as a pe-
rennial. Stands best in shade, and is
a beautiful flowering climber. Pkt.
10c.

Abnis Precatorius. A charming climber,
with blue flowers, followed by bright
scarlet seed with black eye; largely
used for beads. Pkt. 10c.

Ampelopsis Veitchi. Japanese Ivy. Pkt
10c.

Antigonon Leptopus. (Rosa de Mon-
tana). Bears long racemes of small
flowers of a beautiful shade of rose
pink. Pkt. 10c.

Aristolochia E 1 e g a n s . (Dutchman’s
Pipe). Pkt. 10c.

Australian Pea Vine. (Dolichos Lig-
nosus). A very familiar plant with
small foliage and small pink pea
shaped flowers. One of the best
perennial climbers we have. Pkg.
10c.

House Covered With Ampelopsis

Asparagus Pluinosa. A useful climber
for decorating. 10 seeds 10c. 100
seeds 75c.

Bignonia Radicans. Trumpet Creeper.
Pkt. 10c.

Balloon Vine (Love-in-a-Puff). A rapid
growing annual climber; succeeds
best in light soil and warm situation;
flowers white; seed vessels look like
miniature balloons and of great in-
terest to children. Per oz. 25c; pkt.
5 c.

Canary. Vine, Yellow flowers and light
green foliage. Pkt. 10c.

Cobea Scandens. Probably the most
rapid growing perennial climber we
have. Flowers maroon. Pkt. 10c.

Cypress Vine. An old garden favorite
for covering fences or out buildings.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

Giant Crimson Dolichos. Flowers at
first blush pink deepening with age
to dark red, followed by bronzy-pur-
ple seed pods; foliage, dark green
with red veins; flower and leaf
stems maroon. Pkt. 10c.

Giant White Dolichos. A white flow-
ered form of above. Pkt. 10c.

Gourds. See special list.
Humulus. Variegated Japanese hop.

Pkt. 10c.
Ipomoea Cardinalis. “Cardinal Creeper,”
“Jewel Vine.” A strong climbing
vine, cross between Cypress Vine and
Morning Glory. Deep cardinal red;
extremely showy; annual climber.
Pkt. 10c.

Japanese Cucumber. Fine climber and
frequently grown for its cucumbers
where ground space is limited. Pkt.
5c.

Aathyrns Latifolius. Rose or white.
Everlasting Pea. Pkt. 10c.

Lonicera Tartarlca. (Honeysuckle).
Rose. Pkt. 10c.

Mandevtlla. (Chili Jasmin e). Fins
climber. Pkt. 10c.

Maurandia, White, purple and mixed.
Pxt 10c.

Mina Lohata. Too much cannot be
said in favor of this vine. To those

who are looking for a very fast
growing vine for quick covering
this is undoubtedly the very best
thing to answer the purpose. Plant-
ed in spring, by late summer it will
have made a growth of 20 to 25
feet and in the fall will be literally
covered with sprays of yellow and
orange bloom lasting along into
January unless touched by a very
heavy frost. Pkt. 10c.

MORNING GLORY
Single Japanese Giant. Finest mixed.

Pkt. 10c.
Morning Glory. A grand mixture of

all colors. Pkt 5c; oz. 25c.
Morning Glory. Purple-blue, a very
strong grower. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c.

Morning Glory. Heavenly blue. A
beautiful color. Pkt. 10c.

Moon Vine. Ipromoea Leari. Perennial
blue flowering vine, very fine for
covering fences and buildings. Pkt.
10c.

Moon Vine. Ipomoea Leari. Perennial
Pkt. 10c.

Snail Vine. See Phaseolus.
Passiflora-Rosea (Tasconia). A very
showy climber with rose colored
flowers, growing to great height,
and quite hardy; a constant bloomer
and often producing edible fruits.
Pkt 10c.

Passiflora. (Passion Vine). Edulis. Pkt.
10c.

TACSONIA (Scarlet). This makes an
extremely rapid climbing vine and
has very showy scarlet flowers of the
Passion flower character. Most pro-
fuse bloomer. Perennial. A very at-
tractive vine. Pkt 10c.

Smilax. A useful plant for decorating.
Pkt. 10c.

Phaseolus Caracalla. Snail Vine. A
perennial of fair growth, with large,
very frogrant flowers, resembling in
form the shell of the snail which are
borne in great abundance. The seed
are very scarce and hard to obtain.

Wisteria. An old favorite; grows read-
ily from seed but is slow to come into
bloom. Pkt. 10c.
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“Garden Beautiful” Collection of

HARDY PERENNIAL FLOWER SEEDS
For Gardens, Borders and Groups
Twenty-five kinds, enumerated below,

$1.00, or the 12 kinds prefixed * for
60c. Mailed free.

(Most of these will bloom the first
year from seed.)

Achillea Ptarmica, fl. pi. Double white
flowers, borne profusely in summer.

•Alyssum Compacta. Spring-blooming,
hardy Alyssum.

*Aquilegia or Columbine, Large-Flow-
ering Hybrids. Beautiful new colors.

Canterbury Bells, Calycanthenia, Mixed.
The “Cup and Saucer’’ type.

Carnation, Hardy Garden, Mixed Col-
ors. Double fragrant flowers.

•Coreopsis Lanceolata, Harvest Moon.
Large godlen-yellow flowers.

•Delphinium, Large Single Hybrids,
Mixed Colors. Perennial Larkspurs.

Dianthus Plumarius, Double Mixed. The
Pheasant’s Eye or Grass Pinks.

•Digitalis Gloxinoides, Mixed. The finest
strain of Foxglove, various colors.

Gaillardia Grandiflora Maxima, Mixed.
Flowers red, yellow, etc.

•Hollyhock, Extra Choice Double
Mixed Colors. Many beautiful colors.

Hnnneinannia Fumouaefolia. Mexican
Poppy.

Pentstemon, Finest Mixed. Large Fox-
glove-like flowers of brilliant colors.

•Phlox, Hardy Large-Flowering Hy-
brids, Mixed. Heads of large flowers.

Platycodon, Mixed colors. Compact
bushes with bell-shaped flowers.

•Poppy, Hardy Oriental Hybrids, Mixed.
Immense flowers, 6 inches across.

Pyrethrum, Large-Flowering Hybrids.
Mixed. Single Daisy-like flowers.

Rudbeckia Neumanni. Golden glow,
•Sweet William, Large-Flowering, Sin-

gle, Mixed. Rich colors.
Statifce Latifolia. A fine spring bloom-
ing plant.

Hunnemania. Yellow tulip Poppy.
•English Daisy. Fine for borders.
•Gypsophila Paniculata. Excellent cut

flower.
Vinca Rosea. A fine bedding plant in
pink and white.

SWEET PEAS
Culture of Sweet Peas.—The early-

flowering varieties are planted from
the first of August till November, when
It is best to commence planting the
Grandifloras and Spencers, which can
be successfully used up till April. But
are best if planted during December,
January and February. Thus planted
they produce the best flowers. Very
fair flowers can be had during sum-
mer, however.

NEW EARLY FLOWERING SPENCER
PEAS. This new class is identical in
form of flower to the well known
Spencer class and only differs in that
it is early flowering, generally about
90 days from seeding. They are ex.
ceedingly shy seeders, and price is
very high yet. In ordering be sure
and mention Early Flowering Spen-
cer. All 25c pkt.; oz. 90c.

Bohemian Girl. Deep Pink.
Heather Bell. Heliotrope.
Early Hercules. Deep Rose.
Loveliness. White, edged Pink.
Early Morning Star. Orange Scarlet.
Early King. Crimson.
Early Snowflake. Clear white.
Early Wedgewood. Lavender, Blue.
Early Asta Ohn. Clear Lavender.
Blanche Ferry Spencer (New).
Aviator, dazzling crimson scarlet.
Columbia, salmon rose standard white
wings.

Dazzler, standard orange, wings rosy
salmon.

Glitters, cerise.

Meadow Lark, cream.
Torch, early illuminator.
Zvolanek’s Rose, giant rose pink.

Lavender Pink, a fine variety with
large blossoms.

Lavender King, clear lavender.
Mrs. Skach, the finest pink for florists.

White Orchid. Large pure white.
Early Flowering Spencer Peas. All the
above in fine mixture. Pkt. 25c; oz.
75c.

ORCHID OR SPENCER AND UNWIN
VARIETIES

Asta Ohn, light pinkish lavender Spen-
cer.

Blanche Ferry Spencer, rose standard,
pinkish white wings.

Captain of the Bines Spencer, bluish
purple, margin of lilac.

Countess Spencer, bright pink, our
strain, very fine; true.

Dainty Spencer. Most beautiful variety.
White, edged with pink.

Mrs. Hugh Dickson. One of the most
charming and finest of all the pink
varieties.

Dobbies Cream. Fine deep cream.
Edith Taylor Spencer. Deep orange

rose. Very large.
Etta Dyke. Clear white, with wavy

standards.
Elfrida Pearson. Extra large flower of

lovely pink.
Fiery Cross. A clear flame red or or-
ange scarlet. The highest priced
novelty ever put on the market in
peas.

Helen Lewis. Orange Salmon.
Hercules. Probably the largest new
deep pink grown. Extra long, stiff
stems.

Illuminator. Rich glowing cerise-sal-
mon of vigorous growth and a good
bloomer.

King Edward Spencer, large bright red.

King White. Grand new pure white.
Four large wavy flowers born on
long stiff stems.

Margaret Atlee. Deep salmon overlaid
deep pink; best salmon pink to date.

Miriam Beaver. Light apricot on buff,
a beautiful variety.

Margaret Madison. Clear azure blue or
clear lavender; best of its shade.

Mr. Hugh Dickson. Cream pink and
buff.

Nubian. Chocolate wine or deep wine
color.

Primrose Spencer, white seeded prim-
rose.

Royal Scot. (new1 ). Glowing orange
scarlet, burnless.

Thomas Stevenson. Fine wavy orange
scarlet.

White Spencer, pure glistening white.
Wedgewood. One of the grandest nov-

elties in clear lavender.
Separate colors. Pkt. 15c. oz. 35c.

Sweet Peas—Giant Orchid or SpenceT.
Mixed. This mixture includes all of
the later varieties of the ruffled
giants in superb blend. Pkt. 10c.; oz.

30c. postpaid.

CALIFORNIA AND MEXI-
CAN NATIVE FLOWER

SEED
Aquillegia Truneata "California-Co-

lumbine.” One of our best plants
for shade. Fine for cutting. Pkt.
10c.

Argemone Platyceras. "Thistle Poppy.”
A very hardy, pretty poppy-like
flower growing about 2 feet. Pkt.
10c; oz. 40c.

Bartonia Aurea. "Blazing Star” (Ment-
zella). One of our prettiest natives.
Grows 18 inches to 2 feet. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 40c.

Clarkia Elegans. A pretty little an-
nual, growing 12 to 18 inches; quite
hardy. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 35c.

California Poppy. See Eschscholtzia.

Collinsia Bicolor. “Innocence.” One of
our most beautiful and curious an-
nuals; delights in rich soil and will
stand considerable shade. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 40c.

Delphinium Cardinale. “Red Larkspur,”
or scarlet Larkspur, growing 3 feet
to 6 feet; perennial; very beautiful
and showy. Pkt. 10c; oz. $1.00.

Erigeron Comlteri. “Mountain White
Daisy.” A very pretty flower, grow,
ing 12 to 18 inches. Pkt. 10c.

Eschscholtzia. (California Poppy). The
popular wild flower known by every
one. Pkt. 10c; oz. 25c.

Flaerkca (Limenanthus) Douglas!
(Meadow Foam). A beautiful little
annual growing 12 to 20 inches.
Pkt. 10c.

Gilia. Tricolor. “Bird’s Eye.” One of
our most satisfactory wild flowers;
easy Of culture. Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

Godetia Grandeflora. "Farewell to
Spring.” Deep rose colored flowers;
plants grow ofte to two feet; flowers
are sometimes blotched with crim-
son. Pkt. 10c; oz 50c.

Hunnemania Fumariaefolia. Mexican
Poppy. One of our most useful and
beautiful flowers for cutting, clear
lemon yellow (2 ft.) hardy perennial,
blooming in about 3% to 4 months.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Layia Glandulosa. “White Daisy.” An-
nual 12 to 18 inches. White Daisy
with yellow center. Pkt. 10c.

Layia Elegans. "Tidy Tips,” “Yellow
Daisy.’,’, 10 to 12 inches. Annual, a
pretty yellow daisy with cream edg-
ing. Pkt. 10c.

Lavatera Assurgentiflora. Shrub of Hy-
bisqus family. Fine hedges. Pkt. 10c.

Leptosyne Maritima (Sea Dahlia.) Pe-
rennial, blooming early from seed, 2
ft. Pkt. 10c.

Leptosyne Stillmanni (Coreopsis). Sin-
gle Daisy Dahlia. 2 to 3 ft. Peren_
nial, malting a fine cut flower. Pkt.
10c.

Leptosiphon Densiflorus. (Calif. Phlox).
We have 1 this in white and lavender-
rose. Pkt. 10c.
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Llmnanthns Donglassi. See Flaerkea.

Lupinus Allinis. "Blue Lupine.” An-
nual 1 to 2 feet high. Flowers in
large racemes, rich bluish purple.
This is the finest of the annual
lupines and when growing in large
masses, it is particularly attractive.
It reaches its greatest perfection on
heavy soil. Pkt. 5c; ox. 35c.

Nemopbila Insignia “Baby Blue Eyes."
Our finest blue flower, very hardy
and blooms very quickly from seed.
Fine for sowing as a wild border or
among shrubbery. Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c.

Oemotheria “Evening Primrose” (Yel-
low). A fine, showy plant. Pkt. 5c.

Pentstemon. Spectabilis Purple. Tall
growing. Pkt. 10c.

Platystemion Californioa “Cream Cups.”
Annual 8 to 12 inches, cream colored
daisy. Pkt. 10c.

Thistle Poppy (Argemone)

Phacelia Whitlavia “Wild Canterbury
Bell.” Dark blue. Pkt. 10c.

Romueya Coulter!. “Matilija Poppy.”
The famous Tree Poppy, large crepe
white flowers with yellow center, of-
ten 8 to 10 inches across. Pkt. 10c.

Salvia Carduacea “Thistle Sage.” Blue
Sage. A queer sage like, early flow-
er, annual. Pkt. 10c.

WILD FLOWER MIXTURES
California Native Wild Flower mixture.
This includes most of the above
species; in fact, all of our natives
that grow and thrive with little

trouble Pkt. 10c; oz. 35c; lb. $3.50. For
larger quantities ask for quotations.

California Natives. For shade or par-
tial shade. Pkt. 10c; oz. 45c.

Wild Garden Mixture. While this mix-
ture is not composed of native flowers
alone, it is made up especially for
our California conditions, and will
give a longer duration of flowering
than strictly natives. Pkt. 10c.

Note Culture Directions for Mixtures—
First it is advisable to plow or spade
plot and thoroughly harrow or rake
up. Sow 4 to 6 tbs. per acre and
again harrow or rake seed in, and if

early growth is wanted it is best to
thoroughly irrigate before plowing.

EUCALYPTUS SEEDS
IMPORTANT

We use every care in collecting these
seed and give special attention to ex-
port orders, but sell them with the
distinct understanding that we supply
them under the botanical names by
which they are known, and that we
are not at any time to be held liable
for results.
The value of the timber of this tree

has been generally recognized all over
the world, and already a large export
trade from Western Australia and the
other states has been established. As
hardwood timbers some of the eucalpti
have no equal, and possess high
quality for resisting the attack of the
dreaded Teredo for submarine work.
Some of them are so hard that they
may be said to be almost indestructible.
For street paving they are the best in
the world, and when their value is fully
recognized, the export of these timbers
will become a large one. Special quo-

tations to large buyers.
Any of the following species 10c per

pkt.; 6 pkts 50c.

Eucalyptus Amygdalina. (Messmate or
Almond Leaved Stringy Bark). A
first-class timber for flooring boards,
joists and other house carpentry like
Stringy Bark, but a little larger. Not
good for fuel. 100 to 200 feet. Oz.
75c; lb. 15.00.

E. Bicolor. (Black Box). Equal to the
best Iron Bark and more easily
worked; sometimes called “Iron Bark
Box”; 100 to 150 feet. Oz. 80c.

E. Botryoides. (Bastard Mahogany).
Medium size tree; bark smooth, best
along the coast; fine for underground
work, lasting well in the ground.
The wood is valuable for cabinet
work, having a beautiful mahogany
grain. Oz. 80c.

E. Citriodora. (Lemon-scented Gum).
A useful timber! delightfully scented
leaves. Oz. $1.50.

E. Calophylla. Ornamental; of rapid
growth; white flowers; timber valu-
able for carpentry above ground.
Height 50 feet. Oz. $1.00.

E. Cornuta. “Yate Tree.” A rapid
growing variety, very hardy; wood
very durable and very elastic, con-
sidered equal to ash. Height 100 ft.
Oz. 75c.

E. CorynocnJyx. “Sugar Gum.” This
variety will stand more drought than
any other we know of. Very orna-
mental; rapid growing, highly val-
ued in this vicinity. Timber very
durable and used for railroad ties.
One of the best. Height 120 feet.
Oz. $1.00

E. Diversieolor. “Karri Gum.” From
the Southwest Australia. A tree of
remarkable beauty, perfect shape,
rapid growth, and one of the very
best for street planting; furnishes
good timber for building masts,
shafts, spokes, fence rails, etc. Height
300 feet. This tree for coast regions
has few equals. Many millions of
feet are exported from Australia
every year, and hundreds of miles of
street are paved with it in England;
lasts well underground; one of the
best seven varieties for our section.
Oz. $1.50; lb. $12.00.

E. Fioifolia. “Scarlet Flowered Gum.”
The most ornamental of the family.
Flowers bright crimson, produced
well above the foliage; one of the
most effective trees in cultivation.
Height 20 feet. 25 seeds, 25c; per 100
seeds, 75c.

E. Globulus, "Tasmanian Blue Gum.”
Well known; one of the most useful
of all and a very rapid grower;
planted largely in warm countries on
account of its malaria-destroying
qualities. Remarkably good for fuel.
Height 150 feet. California saved
seed. Oz. 75c; lb $7.5®.

E. Gunni. “Tasmanian Cider Gum.”
One of the hardiest gums; sometimes
found along snow line; attains the
height of about 150 feet. Its flowers
are white. Oz. $1.

E. Leucoxylon. “Iron Bark of Vic-
toria.” Timber possessed of great
strength and great durability; ex-
ceedingly hard; largely used for un-
derground work. Oz. 75c.

E. Longifolia. “Woolybutt.” Fair tim-
ber for fencing and building pur-
poses; good fuel. Very durable, erect
and tall. Is said to be less liable to
the attack of the white ant than any
other gum. Height 100 to 200 feet,
oz. 60c.

E. Obliqua. “Stringy Bark.” A quick
grower and produces the best wood
for flooring, scantling and shingles.
Inferior as fuel, but makes the best
charcoal for the forge. Height 300
feet. Oz. 75c.

E. Panieulata. “White Ironbark.”
Wood hard and durable, excellent for
railroad ties. Also much used for
building purposes, easily worked, and
grows well and is lasting under-
ground. Height 150 feet. Oz. 75c.

E. Piperita. "Peppermint Gum.” Tim-
ber valuable for shingles, fence rails,
etc. Yields a greater quantity of oil
than any other variety, and is of re-
markably quick growth. Height 300
feet. Oz. 75c.

E. Punctata. “Leather Jacket.” Tree
medium size—bark rough and flakes
off. The wood is tough, hard and
close grained. It is very durable as
posts and ties—also good fuel.
Thrives fine in interior valleys. Es-
pecially Riverside County. Oz. 75c.

E. Polyanthema. "Australian Beech.”
The timber is much used for mining
purposes, and for all underground
work, being remarkably hard and
durable. Also an excellent fuel, flow-
ers good for bees. Height 150 feet.
Oz. 75c; lb. $7.50.

E. Rudis (or Desert Gum). One of the
varieties that has succeeded remark-
ably well in the desert region, stand-
ing heat and cold very well. 75c per
oz.

E. Robusta. “Swamp Mahogany.”
Thrives best on low ground, espe-
cially near the sea coast. A remark-
ably healthy, robust variety. Height
150 feet. Oz. 60c; lb. $6.00.

E. Rostrata. “Red Gum.” Well known
and highly esteemed in this section.
The timber is unsurpassed for dura-
bility, and is used for railroad ties,
street pavements, ship building, etc.

Height 200 feet. Oz. 50c; lb. $5.00.

E. Stnartiana. “Apple-scented Gum.”
A medium-sized tree, with drooping
branches. Will thrive on any soil.

Wood very dark and handsome, and
takes a good polish. Useful for cabi-
net work. Height 100 feet. Oz. 65c.

E. Tereticornis. “Gray Gum.” A very
handsome, large-growing variety.
Wood durable and useful for shingles,
flooring, etc. Also an excellent fuel.
Height 200 feet. Oz. 60c; lb. $5.00.

E. Viminalis. “Manna Gum.” A hardy
rapid-growing variety, and well
suited for exposed situations. On
rich soil it grows to a gigantic size.

The wood may be used for ordinary
building purposes; also for fuel. The
young bark and leaves yield the
Australian Manna. Height 300 feet.
Oz. 75c.

Angophora Cordiflora (Queensland).
(Australia). This is one of the best
o f the species, attaining large size
and grows with the rapidity of the
Eucalyptus. The growth is more
close and foliage more dense; good
for street or meadow for shade. Pkt.
10c; % oz. 40c.
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MISCELLANEOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS
All seeds quoted at less than 50c per

oz. we will supply at 10c per pkt.;
those quoted at 50c and upwards at 15c
per pkt.

Acacia Armata. “Prickly Acacia.”
Much used for hedges; good for the
sea coast. Height 15 feet. Oz. 75c.

Acacia Baileyana. The well known
Cootanundra Silver Wattle. A hand-
some tree with glaucous green fol-
iage; one of the most beautiful of
the Acacia and highly recommended.
Oz. 50c; lb. $5.00.

Acacia Cultrifonnis. "Knife-leaved”
Acacia. A distinct and beautiful spe-
cies of shrub with glaucous green
leaves about %xy2 inch in size. When
in bloom the plant presents a splen-
did appearance on the lawn. Height
15 feet. Oz. 50c; lb. $5.

Acacia Dealbata. "Silver Wattle."
Very ornamental. Height 30 feet. Oz.
40c; lb. $4.

Acacia Elata. A most rapid growing
tree with yellow flowers, tree attain-
ing a height of 60 feet; very orna-
mental and fine form, wood useful
furniture and cabinet work. Oz. 75c.

Acacia Decnrrens. Green or Black
Wattle. A medium sized tree of rap-
id growth. Very useful for wind-
break. Also very rich in tannin;
wood is valuable for fuel and for
turners’ and coopers’ work. Height
40 feet. Oz. 50c; lb. $5.00.

Acacia Floribunda. Ornamental with
very abundant handsome flowers; val-
uable for lawns, parks, cemeteries,
etc. Height 25 feet. Oz. 40c; lb $4.

Acacia Latifolia. A fiandsome shade
tree, succeeding especially well near
the sea coast. Leaves broad, yellow
flowers. Height 10 feet. Oz. 40c;
tb. $4.00.

Acacia Linifolia. Flax leaved. An orna-
mental shrub with yellow flowers
growing in heads two to four to-
gether. Height 8 feet. Pkt. 10c.

Acacia Lophanta. Abizzia Lophanta.
Cape or Crested Wattle. One of the
most rapid growing trees for first
temporary shelter, succeeding in the
most desolute places. Height 45 feet.
Oz. 30c; lb. $3.00.

Acacia Melanoxylon. "Blackwood.” In
sheltered irrigated glens, this tree
will reach a height of 80 to 100 feet,
with the trunks several feet in dia-
meter. This is the tree so univers-
ally grown in Los Angeles as a
street tree. The timber is very val-
uable for cabinet makers’ work. Oz.
30c; tb. $3.00.

Acacia Mollissima. An abundant bloom-
ing tree; very ornamental, suitable
for lawns or shrubbery. Height 25
feet. Oz. 40c; tb. $4.

Acacia Podalyriofolia. One of the fine
new varieties for first time offered
in seed here. Specimen plants in
Pasadena have caused a big demand
for the seed. Tree of striking blue
color, medium size. Pkt. 20c.

Acacia Pyenantha. "Golden Wattle.”
Of rapid growth doing especially well
near the sea coast, and containing
quantity of tannin. Height 40 feet.
Oz. 40c; lb. $4.00.

Acacia Saligna. A small tree of weep-
ing habit, very ornamental. Height
25 feet to 30 feet. Oz. 40c; tb. $4.

Acacia Myrtifolia. A beautiful small
growing tree with myrtle leaves.
Pkt. 25c.

Acacia Pinifolia. A small growing tree
of spreading habit. Fine pin_like
leaves. Pkt. 25c.

Acacia Verticillata. One of the finest
varieties of the whole list. Very
small foliage. Rare. Pkt. 25c.

ACACIA CTJERNE DE VACA
(Cow’s Horn)

A curiosity from Mexico. A plant sent
us by Mr. John Spence and presented
to Mr. Huntington is probablv the first
plant to be grown in California. The
tree is virtually a mass of great horns,
forming in pairs, which never shed off,

some measuring 7 to 8 inches across
the pair. The most curious novelty we
have seen in thorny plants. The gen-
eral appearance of the plant and
flower is strikingly like Acacia Far-
nesiana, says Mr. Spence, and is found
growing' in its wild state among them.
Pkt. 15c.

Andromeda Japonica (Pieris). Snow-
Berry. Makes a very desirable shrub
for hardy border, when used with
Cotoneaster, etc. White berries. Pkt.
10c; 40 oz.

Bauhinia Acuminata. A fine flowering
tree of branching habit; flowers
white; hardy in most places. Very
showy in bloom. Pkt. 25c.

Bauhinia Purpurea. A shrub or small
tree bearing large beautiful flowers
of a reddish purple streaked with
white. Pkt. 15c.

Berberis Aquifolium. (Oregon Grape).
4 feet. A beautiful shrub with
glossy, prickly leaves and yellow
flowers followed by berries of a
purplish-black color. Pkt. 10c; Oz.
40c.

Berberis Darwinni. 3 to 4 feet. Leaves
prickly as the preceeding variety,
but smaller, while the plant has
somewhat of a drooping habit. In
the spring is covered with mass of
yellow flowers. Pkt. 25c.

Braehyehiton Acerifolium. "Flame
Tree” of fine sturdy pyramidal
growth with large handsome foliage,
producing masses of scarlet flowers.
Height 45 feet. Pkt. 10c. Oz. 75c.

Buddleia Variabilis. A very rank,
strong growing shrub of semi-
climbing nature. Very showy, lilac-
colored flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Cailistomon Rigidus. (Bottle Brush).
A fine shrub with leathery leaves
and flowers of brush-like appear-
ance and bright red. Pkt. 10c.

Acacia Saligna

Callitris Robusta. (Cypress Pine). An
Australian tree attaining only small
size in California. Makes a very
dense growth and is extremely or-
namental. Pkt. 15c; oz. 75c.

Camphora Officinalis. (Camphor Tree).
A tree from which the camphor is

distilled; well known in California.
Pkt. 10c; Oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

Cassia Artemisiodes. A glaucous blue
shrub, of same character as Grevil-
lea Thelemanniana. Fine for hedg-
ing or bordering groups. An early
spring bloomer producing a mass
of yellow flowers. Pkt. 15c.

Cassia Tomentosa. A rather tall grow-
ing shrub bearing yellow flowers
and blooming all through the win-
ter months. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 35c.

Casuarina Equisetifolia. “Beefwood'
Wood very durable for underground
piles and jetties. Height 150 fee...

Pkt. 10c; Oz. 75c.

Casnarina Quadrivalvis. “Coast She
Oak”. Very valuable for sea coast
culture to prevent inroads of sea
upon sand hills; of quick growth.
Wood valuable for shingles, etc.
Height 60 feet. Pkt. 10c. Oz. 75c.

Casuarina Stricta. "Erect She Oak.”
A beautiful shade tree; valuable for
fuel. Height 60 feet. Pkt. 10c; Oz.
75c.

Cataipa Speeiosa. (Hardy Catalpa). 50
feet. Deciduous. The well known
tree with large leaves and white
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Cedrus Deodara. "Himalayan Cedar.”
A noble and beautiful evergreen of
pyramidal form, foliage bluish
green, graceful and drooping. One
of the finest trees on the Pacific
Coast. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 50c; lb. $5.

Cedrus Libani. "Cedar of Lebanon.” A
most beautiful evergreen for lawn
decoration Pkt. 10c; Oz. 60c; lb. $5.

Ceratonia Siiiqua. “St. John’s Bread.”
The Carob or Locust Tree of Scrip-
ture, with yellow flowers and edible
saccharine pods, which are very fat-
tening. Height 30 ft. Pkt. 10c; Oz
30c.

Cerasus Lusitanieus. (Portugal Lau-
rel) A large shrub of spreading
habit, with large dark green glossy
foliage. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 40c.

Cinnamomum Pedunculatum. (Cinna-
mon Tree of Commerce). A tall
spreading tree somewhat resembling
the Camphor. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 50c.
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Chorizimn Ilicifolia. A small shrub
that is half inclined to climb. Has
small undulated prickly foliage and
flowers in the winter time of orange,
scarlet and yellow which completely
envelop the bush. Pkt. 25c.

Coprosma Baueri. A shrub growing 5

to 10 ft. with thick shiny leaves, be-
ing so glossy that they appear to be
varnished. Pkt. 15c.

Coronilla Glauea. A very pretty small
shrub of the pea family with silver

foliage and yellow flowers. Pkt. 15c.

Contoneasters are all shrubs some-
what resembling the Crateagus or
Burning Thorn (so well known to
everyone by their display of red
berries in the Pall and Winter),
the main distinction seeming to be
in their lack of thorns and in the
different colored berries of the num-
erous varieties.

Cotoneaster Microphylla. (Small leaf.)
An elegant small trailing shrub with
bright red berries. Similar to C.
Horizantalis, but brighter berries.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Cotoneaster Pannosa. A splendid va-
riety, producing great quantities of
red berries through fall and winter.
A rare variety from China. 8 to 12 ft.
makes a fine hedge plant. Pkt. 10c;
oz. 40c.

Cotoneaster Augustifolia. Upright grow-
er, 6 to 8 ft. Extremely attractive
shrub. Berries orange scarlet. Pkt.
10c; oz. 35c.

Cotoneaster Buxifolia. Small evergreen
shrub—and during fall and winter
completely covered with red berries;
very ornamental. Pkt. 10c.

Cotoneaster Horizontal!®. A decumbent
shrub, never growing very tall, but

trails over ground or rocks; very use-
ful for covering banks, rock-work,
etc. During fall and winter is covered
with red berries. Pkt. 10c.

Crataegus . Oxyacantba-EngHsb Haw-
thorn. A splendid hardy exergreen
shrub—in fall covered with fiery col-
ored berries. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Crataegus Pyranth. “Evergreen
Thorn” or burning bush. Very orna-
mental shrub; perfectly hardy. Pkt.
10c.

Cryptomeria elegans. “Fine-leaved
Japan Cedar.” Foliage glaucous
green, resembling a feathery Arauc-
aria, which in winter turns to red-
dish brown. Height 50 feet. Pkt.
10c; Oz. 50c.

Cryptomeria japonica. “Japan Cedar.”
A splendid conifer for isolated situ-
ations on lawns. Height 75 feet. Oz.
30c; lb. ?3.

Cyphomandra Betacea (Solanum Beta-
ceum). Tree Tomato. A semi-tender
small tree, with egg-shaped fruit
with tomato flavor. To save confu-
sion, order by botanical name-—as
there are other Tree Tomatoes. Pkt.
10c.

Cnpressus Arizoniea, 75 ft. Blue Cy-
press of Arizona. A tree with very
silvery foliage and extremely hardy,
resisting a great degree of both heat
and cold. Pkt. 10c; Oz. 50c.

Cnpressus Lawsoniana. “Lawson’s Cy-
press.” A native variety found in
northern California and Oregon.
Wood white, fragrant and close
grained. Generally known as Oregon
or White Cedar. Height 100 feet. Oz.
35c.

Cupressus Macrocarpa. “Monterey Cy-
press.” Too well known to need de-
scription. Useful for hedges and
windbreaks. Height 80 feet. Oz 35c.

Cupressus Sempervirens. Var Fastigi-
ata. "Italian Cypress.” The well
known tree, growing tall and slen-

der, used so extensively in formal
gardens. A European variety, very
long lived and the wood of which is

almost imperishable. Height 70 feet.

Oz. 35c.

Cytisus Laburnum. "Golden Chain.”
Shrub, 8 to 10 ft., which produces in

great profusion long panieles of yel-
low flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Daubintonia Grandiflora (Sesbania).
Red flowered Acacia. A very strik-
ing shrub or small tree, blooming
very early from seed, often coming
into flower the first year and there-
after a very free bloomer, almost
ever-blooming. A very satisfactory
plant. Pkt. 10c.

Dendromecon Rigidum. “Tree Poppy.”
(Native shrub). Growing 4 to 8 ft.
and blooming in early spring with
quantities of yellow poppy-like flow-
ers. Seed germinates very slowly
and should be scalded and soaked in
hot water. Pkt. 10c.

Dnranta Plumleri. Shrub 6 to 10 ft.;
very hardy and ornamental; covered
in fall and winter with yellow ber-
ries. Pkt. 10c.

Erythrina Crista Gaili. “Coral Tree.”
A small half-tender tree, blooming in
terminal clusters of coral red flow-
ers; very striking. Height 25 ft.

Pkt. 25c.

RUBBER TREES—(Ficus)

Culture. These trees can be readily
raised from seed by planting in shady
beds and keeping constantly damp.

Ficus Australis. ‘‘Australian Banyan
Tree.” A fine evergreen tree; very
useful for shade and shelter pur-
poses. This and the following vari-
ety are hardy in the neighborhood
of Los Angeles, but in districts ex-
periencing sharp frosts they should
be sheltered until they are several
years old and well established. Pkt.
10c.

F. Macrophylia. ‘‘Moreton Bay Fig.”
Magnificent ornamental shade tree,
with large bright glossy green
leaves. Per Pkt. 10c.

Genista Canariensis. Canary Island
Broom. A fine yellow flowered
shrub. Very effective planted in
groups. Pkt. 15c.

Genista Monosperma Pendula. (Bridal
Veil). A new flowering broom which
when in flower is a wonderful sight,
being a mass of white. Pkt. 15c.

Genista Andreana. The Crimson and
Gold Broom. A charming new variety
of the Broom family, forming a
handsome bush. The wings of each
flower are rich crimson, the contrast
being most effective and pleasing. A
good proportion of the seedlings
come true. Pkt. 15c.

Greviliea Robusta. “Silky Oak or Aus-
tralian Fern Tree.” A well known
shade tree with fern-like foliage and
orange flowers; of rapid growth. Oz.
75c.

Hakea Laurina. (H. Eucalyptoides)

.

A shrub 10 to 12 feet in height,
bearing red flowers which grow out
of and encircle the branches at in-
tervals. Pkt. 25c.

Hakea Suaveolens. (H. Pectinata). A
shrub from 10 to 12 feet, making
a dense growth and bearing white
flowers. Pkt. 25c.

Jacaranda mimosaefolia. “Brazilian
Jacaranda.” A handsome tree with
fern-like foliages and magnificent
clusters of light blue flowers. In
pods containing from 30 to 40 seeds.
Per pod 5c.

Jacaranda Mimosaefolia

Jiiniperns Virginiana. (Red Cedar). A
well-known American tree. Height
50 ft. Oz. 35c; lb. $3.50.

Juniperus Beriimdiana. Of pyramidal
growth and bluish-green foliage.
Makes a fine specimen tree. Height
40 ft. Pkt. 35c; lb. $3.50.

Juniperus Sabina. (Var. Prostrata). A
trailing variety, very largely used
among rockery. Pkt. 10c; lb. $3.50.

Lagerstroemea Indica. “Crape Myrtle.”
A small tree making a wonderful
showing in the summer time with
its mass of rose pink bloom. Pkt. 15c.

Libocedres decurrens. “California Red
Cedar.” A very handsome tree, na-
tive of the Coast range from San
Diego to Oregon. Some fine speci-
mens may be seen in Santa Barbara.
Height 100 feet. Oz. 40c; lb. $4.00.

Lagnuaria Patersoni. A small tre®.
blooming jn spring; large lavender-
pink flowers, closely related to the
Bignonia. Pkt. 10c.

Leonotis Leonoras “Lion’s Tail.” Shrub
3 to 5 ft., blooming greater part of
year. Long spikes of orange yellow
flowers. Pkt. 10c.

Leptosperinum Laevigatum. A beauti-
ful shrub of pendulous habit suc-
ceeding well in any situation and
bearing white flowers in Spring in
great masses. Pkt. 25c.

Ligustrum Japonicum. "Japan Pri-
vet,” or large leaved Privet. One of
the best hedge plants. Oz. 25c; !b.

$ 2 . 00 .

Ligustrum Nepaiense. (Small Leaved
Privet). Universally used all
through this country as a hedga
plant. Oz. 25c; lb. $2.00.

Lnuristinus. See Viburnum.
Lavatera Assurgentiflora. Native of
San Clemente Island. It forms a
spreading shrub and is especially
valuable for planting on sand dunes
and banks to hold the soil, also used
for planting in chicken yards for
temporary shade. Flowers deep lake
red. Pkt. 15c; oz. 50c.

Leucadendron Argenteom. (Silver
Tree). South Africa. A small tre®
attaining a height of 3 ft. with foli-
age of perfect silver hue and textur®
almost like velvet. Pkt. 26c.

Lonicera Tatarica. Tree Honeysuckle.
A fine shrub. Pkt. 25c.

Magnolia Grandiflora. "Large flower-
ing Magnolia.” A native of th®
Southern states where its presence
indicates good soil. Height 100 ft.

Its enormous white flowers make it

familiar to almost everyone. Oe.
25c; Tb. $2:50.
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Melnlenoa Ericifolia. (Bottle Brusn>.
A shrub of good size with small
narrow leaves and flowers somewhat
resembling those of Callistemon rig-
idus, but smaller and of a yellow-
ish white. Pkt. 10c.

Melaleuca Hyperlcifolia. (Bottle
Brush). Quite similar to M. Erici-
folia, but with bright red flowers.
Pkt. 10c.

Melaleuca Nesoplilla. (Bottle Brush).
Of somewhat spreading habit and
flowers of pale lilac. Pkt. 10c.

Melaleuca Leucadendron. (Silver
Bark). Bottle Brush, 20 to 30 ft.

with white bark, in thick layers.
Very ornamental. Pkt. 10c.

Mella Azadaracli Umbraeuliformis.
"True Texas Umbrella Tree” A very
rapid grower, with long pinnate
leaves and wood of a reddish color,
resembling ash, durable and makes
excellent fuel. Thrives in dry soil.

Valuable for avenue planting.
Height 40 feet. Oz. 25c; lb. $1.50.

Meterosideros Tomentusus. A beauti-
ful shrub with leathery green leaves,
showing slightly white on the re-
verse side, and with crimson flowers.
Pkt. 25c.

Myrtus Communis. "Common Myrtle.”
A small shrub with glossy, sweet
scented foliage, and white flowers.
Used largely as a hedge plant. Pkt.
10c.

Nnndlna Domestic:!. A low growing
shrub, 4 to 6 ft., with foliage which
when young is red, later turning
green and in the fall turning to
autumn tints, and bearing large
clusters of bright scarlet berries.
Pkt. 10c.

Parkinsonia Aculeata. A very thorny
small tree, very attractive as lawn
specimen; native of No. Mexico; very
hardy. Pkt. 10c.

Photlnia (Heterameles) Arbutifolia

.

California Holly. Pkt. 10c.
Pinus Canariensis. (Canary Island

Pine). Very robust and hardy with
bright green foliage. Grows nearly
as fast as the "Monterey Pine.”
Height 100 ft. Oz. 50c; tb. $5.00.

Pinus Coulterii. “Big Cone Pine.” A
fine native tree, of very robust growth,

with bluish gray needles a foot in
length. Has the largest cones of
all pines. Height 75 ft. Oz. 40c;
tb. $4.00.

Pinus Insignis. (Monterey Pine).
Makes very rapid growth and suc-
ceeds well in any kind of soil.
Height 100 ft. Oz. 35c; lb. $3.50.

Pinus Maritima. (Seaside Pine.) Well
adapted for planting near the sea.
Oz. 25c; lb. $2.50.

Pinus Halepensis. A fine street pine.
A stately, straight and valuable tree.
Height 100 ft. Oz. 40c; Lb. $4.00.

Pinus Torreyana. One of the most
beautiful of our native pines. A fine
specimen may be seen in cultivation
in the Hotel Green grounds at Pasa-
dena. Height 50 ft.; oz. 40c; lb.

$4.00.

Pittosporum Tobira. Shrub seldom
over 8 to 10 ft., of dark silver green
foliage and spreading habit. Pkt.
10c.

Pittosporum Hbombifolium. One of
the finest of the class. Very well
adapted to street planting. White
flowers, very sweet scented, follow-
ed by masses of bright orange ber-
ries in the fall, which when open,
show a coal black seed. 12 to 20
feet. Pkt. 15c.

Pittosporum Cracifollum. Small tree,
12 to 20 feet, having gray foliage
and large green seed pods. One of
the best for planting close to the
ocean. Pkt. 10c.

Pittosporum Undulatum. One of the
most common of the class; very or-
namental and satisfactory as speci-
men for lawn, or as small street
tree. Dark shiny green leaves and
in fall covered with orange berries.
Pkt. 10c.

Pittosporum Eugeniodes. 20 ft. Small
foliage of beautiful shade of green.
Tree is of pyramidal growth and
makes an excellent specimen for
lawn or shrubbery border. Pkt. 25c.

Prunus Integrifoiia. "Catalina Cher-
ry.” 12 to 15 ft. One of our finest
native shrubs. It is perfectly at
home in any kind of soil or location
and with its glossy green foliage
and bush growth is indeed a thing
of beauty. Oz. 20c.

Prunus Caroliniana. “Carolina Cherry ”

A tall shrub of pyramidal growth
and bright green foliage. A fine tree
for park ways. Pkt. 10c.

Robinia Pseudo-Aeaeia. Yellow or
black Locust. Well known in this
section. Valuable for fuel and tim-
ber. One of the best trees with
which to plant timber claims.
Height 60 feet. Oz. 10c; Tb. 85c.

Spartium Junceum. "Spanish Broom.”
Shrub 8 to 10 ft., which in early

spring is covered with yellow pea-
shaped flowers; very hardy. Pkt.
10c.

Spartium Scoparium. "Scotch Broom.”
Hardy shrub, 8 to 10 ft.; in spring
covered with large yellow flowers.
Pkt. 10c.

Sparitum Multiflorum Album. "Portu-
gal Broom.” A shrub with white pea-
shaped flowers growing to 8 feet in
height. Pkt. 10c.

Seliinus Molle. "Mexican Pepper Tree.”
A well known handsome shade tree,
with light feathery foliage, and
bright scarlet berries. Height 50 ft.

Oz. 10c; tb. $1.00.
Tb. $1.00.

Sebinus Terebinthifolia. A new va-
riety of Pepper Tree. Very orna-
mental, with striking large clusters
of red berries. More ornamental
than the old variety. Pkt. 15c; oz.

30c.

Sequoia Gigantea. "California Big
Tree." The biggest of all trees and
probably the most long lived. Spec-
imens are often found 400 feet high.
Oz. $1.00; Tb. $10.00.

Sequoia Semx»ervirens. "California
Redwood.” Well known. Wood
reddish, soft, close grained, easily
split, light and brittle, but very dur-
able. It luxuriates in the cool damp-
ness of sea fogs. Height 300 ft. Oz.
50c; lb. $5.00.

Sterculia Diversifolia. A handsome
tree of erect symmetrical growth
with a very heavy trunk. The
leaves are very curious in shape,
some being poplar like, others ivy
shape, and others slightly or deep-
ly cut. Oz. 25c; Tb. $2.50.

Thuja Oceidentalis. "American Arbor
Vitae” or “White Cedar.” A com-
mon and well-known tree. Native
of the Atlantic states. Height 50
feet. Oz. 30c.

Tamarix Gallica. A shrub or small
tree with very fine foliage, bearing
a mass of very minute pink flow-
ers which gives the impression of
a pink cloud at a distance. Well
adapted for growing upon salt land
or near the coast. Pkt. 10c.

Thuya Orientalis. (Biota Orientalis)
“Chinese Arborvitae.” A tree of
pyramidal growth and dense foliage
growing to a height of 25 ft.

largely used as specimen plants on
lawns. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Thuya Orientalis. Aurea. "Golden Ar-
borvitae." Similar to preceding va-
riety, but grows only to a height of
10 ft. and has a decided golden
tinge in the spring. Pkt. 10c; oz.
40c.

Thuya Orientalis Compacta. Identical
with T. Orientalis but very dwarf
and compact. Pkt. 10c; oz. 40c.

Thuja Aurea Semper-Aurea. “Ever
Golden Arbor Vitae.” Dwarf habit
and free growth. Retains its golden
color the year round. One of the
prettiest dwarf evergreens. Height 4

feet. Oz. 40c; Tb. $4.00

TTlex Europacus. “Gorse or Furze.”
A low growing dense, prickly shrub
with sweet scented yellow flowers.
Pkt. 10c; oz. 30c.

Umbrella. See “Mella.”
Viburnum Tinus. “Laurustinus.” One

of the finest winter flowering shrubs,
blooming abundently during the
winter. Also a valuable hedge
plant. Oz. 25c.

Veroniea Spieata. Hardy perennial
herbaceous plant. Bright blue flow-
er. Pkt. 10c.

Wigandia. (Fine Mixed). These are
exceptionally large leaved orna-
mental plants growing from 10 to
15 ft. high, of very tropical appear-
ance. The foliage is large and ser-
rated. Fowers in terminal clusters
of light blue. Pkt. 10c.

PALM AND OTHER DECORATIVE PLANT SEEDS
Gbamaerops excelsa. “Hardy Fan
Palm.” This palm grows to the
height of from 20 to 30 feet; leaves
fan-shaped; trunk enclosed by dense
mass of rough fibres. Native of the
East Indies. Oz. 15c; Tb. $1.50.

Gbamaerops humilus. “Dwarf Fan
Palm.” An extremely handsome plant.
Native of Southern Europe. Oz. 20c;
lb. $2.

Ooeoa. An elegant genus of a noble
order, many species of which grow
to majestic proportions.

Oooos australis, "Brazilian Palm.” One
of the hardiest of all palms, hardier
than even the Date Palm; withstand-
ing, unprotected, a cold at which or-

anges or lemons are injured or de-
stroyed. Per 10 seeds, 15c; 100,

$ 1 . 00 .

Cocos Campestris. A hardy, handsome
variety; well suited for open air
planting, is one of the most desirable
of pinnate-leaved palms. Per 10
seeds, 20c; 100, $1.50.

Cocos plumosa, This species attains
considerable size, rising upon a stout
straight slender stem some 40 or 50
feet. This is the variety that has
been so extensively planted in and
around Los Angeles of recent years
and so generally admired. Native
of Brazil; does well out of doors in

this climate. Per 10 seeds, 15c; per
100, $1.25.

Dracaena australis. (Cordyline). A
palm-like tree growing to a consid-
erable height; the stem Is stout,
leaves from 2 to 3 feet in length, ob-
long, lanceolate, and bright green,
splendid for avenues. Native of New
Zealand. Per pkt. 10c; per oz. 50c.

Dracaena Indivisa. (Cordyline indivisa.)
sometimes called Dracaena stricta. A
most graceful palm-like tree, suita-
ble for decoration either in or out of
doors. Fine for avenues. Native of
New Zealand. Per oz. 35c; per Tb.
$3.50.
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Erythea edulis (Brahea edulls). A fin©

growing variety from the Guadalupe
Islands. Fan-shaped leaves, bright

green. Hardy. Per 10 seeds 15c; per

100 75c.

Musa enseta. "Abysinnian Banana.” Na-
tive of the mountain regions above
Abysinnia. This magnificent plant at-

tains a height of 30 feet. The leaves

occasionally reaching the size of 20

feet in length, by three feet in

breadth. 10 seeds 15c.

Musa Marteni. A new very ornamental
Banana from Africa. Highly recom-
mended. 10 seeds 10c.

Phoenix Canariensis. A beautiful and
very hardy variety of the date palm,

so much used around Los Angeles

for lawns. Very handsome and much
admired by newcomers. 10 seeds,

10c; per 100, 50c.

Phoenix dactylifera. The Date Palm; is

an erect, handsome palm. Native of
Northern Africa and Tropical Asia,
where the palm attains a height of 80
feet. Lives to a great age, and yields
the date fruit of commerce, hardy.
Oz. 10c; lb. $1.00.

Phoenix reclinata. A very fine, low-
growing species of the date palm,

from 15 to 20 ft, in height. A very

graceful palm and better suited for

parkway planting and small grounds
than the other varieties of Phoenix.
Largely used in Nice, Cannes, and in

the south of France for avenues; also

the best for that purpose here, as it

will stand severe frosts. A native of

the Cape of Good Hope. 10 seeds 15c;

per 100 $1.

Seaforthin elegans. One of the most
beautiful of the palm family, and
one of the finest subjects in culti-

vation for the conservatory, green,
house or subtropical garden. Height
20 feet. Leaves from 2 to 10 feet in

length, dark green. It stands quite

a low temperature. Native of New
South Wales. 10 seeds 15c; per 100
$ 1 - 00 .

Washingtonia filifera. The well-known
California Fan Palm, which also goes
under the names of Pritchardia fila-
mentosa and Brahea filamentosa;
very hardy. Per oz. 20c; per lb. $1.50.

Washingtonia robusta. A robust Fan
Palm, similar to Washingtonia fili-

fera, but much finer and darker
green leaves, without the flaments
that are present on the preceding
variety. Per oz. 25c; per lb. $2.50. Washingtonia Robnsta

Make plant orders on separate sheet from seed orders.

FRUIT TREES AND BERRY PLANTS
NOTE! We quote herewith on single trees—one of a kind. If wanted in quantities of ten or more of a kind

ask for prices, submitting list for quotation.

IMPORTANT
Quotations on Plants, Trees and
Shrubs are all Free on Board Cars
(packed for shipment) Los Angeles,
Calif., and freight or express at pur-
chaser’s expense; where not otherwise
quoted. No Plants sent out C, O. D.

FRUIT TREES
When setting out balled trees do

not remove the burlap, as to remove
it may may crack the ball dirt around
the roots and injure them. Set the tree
in a hole and fill in about two-thirds
of the soil then cut the top string
of the burlap and throw in the re-
mainder of the soil. Make a shallow
basin around the tree which fill with
water to settle the earth around the
roots. Use no fertilizer at time of
planting, this may be applied after the
tree gets established and is growing.

AVOCADOS
This tree not only produces one of

the most delicious fruits, but is equally
as well classed as an ornamental ever-
green. Until within a few years it was
looked upon as a purely tropical pro-
duct, but is now being successfully
grown in Southern California, where its
waxy oblong leaves and yellowish

novelty on the tables.

Fuerte. Very rich and
also quite large. One
of the best. $5.00 each.

Sharpless. A strong
grower and abundant
bearer. Fruit green-

10 to 20 ounces. $5.00
ish purple, weighting

Spinks. This we con-
sider one of the very
best varieties. Fruits
very large, weighing
one to two pounds,
when ripe, and of a
deep purple color. A
prolific bearer. $5.00
each.

Seedlings. Plants eight
by twelve inches high
at 50 ceach.

Feijoia Sellowiana. A small tree allied
to guava, but more hardy. The fruit
greenish, size of an egg—consisting
of a delicious pulp, highly perfumed.
A very ornamental small tree. 60c
each. Large plants $1.50. Budded
$3.00 each.

CITRUS TREES
andThese are all balled plants

should be sent by freight.
Any of the following list we can sup-
ply at $2.50 each, except where noted.

ORANGES
Washington Navel. Seedless. This Is

the most popular variety of orange
in Southern California. The tree is

a thrifty grower and is a proligc
bearer. The fruit is large. flesh
meaty, tender and sweet. Peel
smooth and tough. Ripens December
to April. $2.50 each.

Valencia. Next in popularity to the
Washington Navel. As the navel
season closes the Valencia season
begins, and lasts through the sum-
mer and fall months. Tree a strong
grower and very prolific. Fruit

medium size, oblong, firm and having
few seeds. Ripens May to October.

$2.50 each.
Tangerines—Dancey. Orange red skin.
Pulp highly flavored and of the best
quality. Ripens February to May.
$3.00 each.

LEMON
Eureka. This is the leading variety.

Fruit uniform and of medium size.
Rich in juice of the highest quality
with few seeds. Bears heavy and
continuously, especially during the
summer months when lemons are in
the greatest demand. Finest variety
for shipping. $2.50 each.

GRAPEFRUIT
Marsh Seedless. Fruit of good size;

juice abundant and of exceptionally
fine flavor; rich and piquant. Rind
thin and lemon yellow. Tree com-
pact and vigorous growing. $2.5*
each.

LIME
Mexican. An old and well-known var-

iety. Fruit medium size. Tree semi-
dwarf t habit and quite prolific. $3.50
each.

KUMQUATS
Trees are dwarf, pro-

ducing in great abund-
ance small, handsome,
olive-shaped fruit of

rich golden hue.

Highly ornamental.
$3.50 each.

LOQUATS
Seedlings. Three to four

feet at $2.00 each
Balled.

APPLES
Price, 4 to 6 feet,

each.
Our Nursery Yard, Figueroa St., N. E.

Phone 296-827
Corner Santa Barbara.
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Bellflower. In California this variety
reaches its highest type of perfection
and is one of the most highly es-
teemed varieties grown. One of the
best for this section of the country.

Gravenstein. Tree a vigorous grower,
fruit large, skin yellow splashed with
red and orange, flesh tender, crisp
and highly flavored, a strong grow-
ing and heavy bearing tree. A stand-
dard fall apple in this State. August.

Jonathan. Medium size, conical.. Skin
light yellow, with red stripes, and
deep red in the sun. Flesh tender,
juicy and rich. One of the best ap-
ples for Southern California, includ-
ing the Mountain Valleys and Pla-
teaus. October to December.

Newton Pippin. Fruit large, golden
yellow, flesh firm, crisp and juicy.
Extensively grown in California.
Good keeper.

Red Astraehan. Large, early, bright
red; a fine early kind.

Rhode Island Greening. Large and
round. A fine apple for table cook-
ing. Fresh yellow, fine grained, ten-
der, crisp, juicy, slightly acid. A
healthy and very popular tree. Octo-
ber and November.

Rome Beanty. Large and roundish,
yellow shaded and striped with
bright red. Flesh yellowish, juicy
and sprightly. Good late keeper.
One of the very best varieties for
the mountain valleys of Southern Cal-
ifornia. November to February.

White Winter Permaln. One of the
universal apples in California. A big
commercial variety. Flesh yellowish,
crisp, tender and juicy, with an ele-
gant sub-acid flavor. A strong and
healthy grower. Succeeds well in all
parts of the State. November to
January.

Winesaps. Medium size, roundish ob-
long. Color of skin, dark red. Flesh
yellow, crisp and rich flavor. A good
bearer and largely grown. An ex-
cellent table variety and one of the
best for cider. November to February.

Winter Banana. A comparatively new
variety. Fruit large and well formed,
yellow shaded with red. Flesh yel-
low with a rich aromatic sub-acid
flavor of i;he best quality.

CRAB APPLES
Priced same as apples.

Red Siberian. Fruit about an inch in
diameter; yellow, with a scarlet
streak.

Transcendent. The most popular of
the crabs. Trees vigorous and very
productive. Skin yellow with red
stripes. Fine for jellies and pre-
serves.

ALMONDS
ALMONDS—Each, 75c.
Almonds, I. X. L. One of the popular

varieties, medium soft shell; tree a
strong grower.

Almond Ne-Plus-Ultra. Nut large, soft
shell; a regular and heavy bearer; an
old standard sort.

APRICOTS
Each, 75c

Blenheim. Fruit large and oval; orange
color; flesh deep yellow; rich and
juicy. A great favorite for canning
and for drying. Middle of June.

Royal. Fruit medium, oval, slightly
compressed; dull yellow; flesh pale
orange, with rich, vinous flavor; more
extensively planted than any other
variety; excellent for canning and
drying.

Tilton. Large, deep color, flesh firm
and sweet, uniform in ripening and
very productive. Early.

CHESTNUTS
Well adapted for certain sections of

Southern California. Nuts highly val-
ued and tree very ornamental. Grafted
plants $2,50.

CHERRIES
Each $1.00

Black Tartarian. An old standard; tree

a remarkable vigorous, erect and
beautiful grower and an immense
bearer; fruit deep purplish-black;

flesh rich, juicy, delicious.

Lambert. Large, rich, purplish red.

Flesh firm and of goou quality-

Heavy bearer. Good market va-

riety. June.

Napoleon Bigarreau (Royal Ann). A
magnificent Cherry of the largest

size; pale yellow, becoming amber in

the shade, with a bright red cheek;
flesh very firm, juicy and sweet; tree

rapid grower and immense bearer;

excellent for canning, preserving and
shipping.

FIGS
Each 75e

Brown Turkey. This is a very large
fig; color violet brown; the earliest
of all large figs.

Kadota. A white fig of medium size,
prolific bearer. Trees bear when
very young.

Mission (California Black.) The large
black fig most common in California,
It is a good grower and bearer.

White Pacific. Large size fig; color
green; flesh light pink. When fully
ripened as sweet as honey; a good
producer.

White Smyrna. A medium - sized tree
of spreading habit; fruit skin thin,
grayish-green; a splendid table fig.

Capri or Wild. Capri No. 1. A rapid
grower. Proflchi crop ready for dis-
tribution first week in June. Each,
$ 1 . 00 .

OLIVES
Each $1.50

Manzanillo. Strong grower. Fruit
large and oval shape. Very prolific
and the best for commercial purposes.

PEACHES
Each 75c

FREESTONE
Early Crawford. Very large, oblong;

skin yellow with fine red cheek;
flesh yellow; very sweet and excel-
lent.

Elberta. Large, bright yellow with a
beautiful mottled red cheek; flesh
yellow, juicy, sweet; a good bearer
and strong grower; an excellent mar-
ket variety.

George the Fourth. Large round, skin
creamy white with red cheek. Flesh
pale, juicy and rich. Esteemed for its

exquisite flavor. Very desirable for
the home garden. August.

J. H. Hale. A freestone of large size;

highly colored; the flesh is yellow
and extremely firm, yet tender and
delicious. Unsurpassed for canning
or for a fresh table fruit. Ripens
about the same time as the Elberta.
One of the new varieties.

Lovell. The leading commercial free-
stone for canning and drying. Vig-
orous grower and good producer.
Flesh firm and yellow to the pit.

August.
Muir. Fruit large to very large; per-

fect free-stone; flesh clear yellow,
very dense, rich and sweet; pit small,
a good bearer and strong grower.
One of the most popular varieties for

canning and especially adapted for
drying.

Salway. Large round, skin downy,
creamy, rich, clear, crimson cheek;
flesh deep yellow, red at the pit, juicy
and sweet. A standard late peach.
Tree very healthy. September.

Strawberry. Extremely early peach, a
good variety of the earliest market,
white flesh.

CLING STONES

Palora. A new variety that is very
popular with the commercial grow-
ers. Flesh is orange color, very
sweet and firm. Bears an abund-
ance of fruit, ripens between Tus-
can and Philips.

Tuscan. The best early canning peach.
The flesh is yellow, firm and sweet.
Large in size and has a deep red
cheek. July.

Philip’s Cling. The standard of ex-
cellence among canning peaches. It

is large, round with a blush on the
sunny, side.

White Heath Cling. Creamy white,
blush on the sunny side. Flesh white,
tender and juicy. September.

PEARS
Each 75e

Bartlett. There is no occasion to de-
scribe this variety, so well known is

it. Ripe in August.

Beurre Bose. A handsome large pear
with long neck. Juicy and delicious,
keeps well. Tree hardy and pro-
ductive. September.

Winter Nells. Medium size, yellowish
green with grey russet; flesh yel-
lowish white, fine grained, buttery,
melting, juicy and rich. November to
January.

PECANS
Highly valued as an ornamental tree

and nuts very popular. Grafted trees,
5 varieties, each $2.50.

PERSIMMONS
Trees 4 to 6 feet, $2.50.

Hachtya. This tree is a very vigorous
grower of upright habit. Fruit very
large and oblong and of very fine

quality. Early.
Tane Nashi. A strong vigorous grower
and a very prolific bearer. Owing to
the large size of the fruit and lack
of any seeds, it is a distinct favorite.
Skin light yellow changing to bright
red when fully ripe. Ripens in Sep-
tember and is recommended for dry-
ing.

PLUMS
Price, each, 75q.

Burbank. Large, yellowish ground, with
red cheeks; flesh yellow, firm and
very sweet when fully ripe.

Damson. Fruit small oval shaped. Skin
purple. Flesh juicy, rather tart and
very desirable for making jam. Sep-
tember.
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Duarte. True blood plum resembling
the Satsuma in appearance. Of good
flavor and quality. Earliest blood
plum on the market. July.

Green Gage. Medium size, round. Skin
yellowish-green. Flavor rich and
sweet when fully ripe. An old fav-
orite. August.

Kelsey Japan. A very large, heart-
shaped; skin mixed yellow and pur-
plish color covered with bloom. Flesh
yellow, very firm, and clings some-
what to the pit which is very small.

Santa Rosa. Fruit large and fine.

When ripe a rich deep purple with
amber flesh near the stone shading
to deep crimson near the skin. Qual-
ity and beauty unsurpassed. Highly
valued both for shipping and for
home use. Early July.

Satsuma. Large, dark red; flesh red,
firm, solid, juicy and delicious flavor.

A small pit; ripens early in August
and is a valuable shipping plum.

Wtoksom. Fruit very large, heart-
shaped. Skin light red to rich claret.

Flesh deep amber and fine. August.

PRUNES
Price 75c each.

Sugar. The new creation of Burbank’s
has probably attracted more attention
among horticulturists than any other
Prune of recent introduction; early
tree; vigorous, carries a high percent-
age of sugar, dark purple flesh, ten-
der and rich.

Imperial. Good size, light purple, thin
skin. Flesh full of flavor and very
sweet.

French. Medium size, egg shape, violet
purple; very sweet and sugary; the
most extensively planted for drying.

POMEGRANATES
Price 75c each.

Wonderful. Very ornamental growing
shrub with beautiful yellow fruit.
Pulp is of rich garnet color, juicy
and a pleasing slightly sub-acid
flavor.

NECTARINES
Price 75c each.

Boston. Large, yellow with red cheek,
flesh yellow, sweet and fine flavor.
Freestone. Ripens late in July.

Stanwick. One of the leading va-
rieties. Large size, flesh white,
juicy and very sweet. Skin green-
ish yellow with red cheek. Very
desirable for family orchard. Rip-
ens in August.

QUINCES
Price, 4 to 5 feet, 75e each.

Apple or Orange. Large; bright yel-
low; the best.

WALNUTS
Placentia Perfection. Best for along
Coast districts. Each, $2.50 (budded).

Eureka Walnuts. (Budded). Best for
interior valleys. Each, $2.50.

GRAPES
Price 20c each; $2.00 per dozen.
Postpaid. Except where noted.

Black Corniehom. Fine table grape.

Strong grower. Fruit very dark
purple, olive shape and of fine flavor.
October.

Black Morocco. Good bearer. Fruit
large, sweet, juicy, and purplish
black when ripe. Late September.

Emperor. Strong grower and heavy
producer. Bunches large and long.
Fruit large, thick skinned, oblong,
and deep rose color. October.

Flame Tokay. Beautiful foliage, par-
ticularly productive and bunches very
large often weighing eight pounds.
Fruit large oblong firm and of beau-
tjful red color. September.

Black Mission. The old standard wine
grape.

ZinfendeL (Purple). A variety both
good for table or wine.

Malaga. Strong grower with plenty of
foliage. Bunches exceptionally large.
Berries oval and yellowish-green.
Flesh firm and of excellent quality.
August.

Muscat. The most popular white grape
grown. Splendid to eat in green state
and the best for a raisin grape. Rip-
ens In September.

Thompson’s Seedless. Fine for raisins.
Sugar percentage very high. Als©
good table variety. August.

AMERICAN VARIETIES

35c each, 3 for $1.00

Concord. Very fine for home garden.
Fruit large, round, and glossy black.
Exquisite flavor. August.

Niagara. Best white American type of
grapes. Bunches medium size and
compact. Greenish white. Fine
flavor.

Pierce Concorn or California Concord.
This variety is highly valued for its

ornamental appearance and its fine
eating qualities. Strong grower,
heavy producer, foliage of excep-
tional size and bunches very large.
Fruit very large, glossy black of fine
flavor and aroma. Highly recom-
mended.

Handling Rare Root Stock
Plant your trees and vines as soon

after receiving them as possible—do
not allow the roots to get dry. Dig
the hole large enough to take the
roots without crowding them. Set the
tree and fill in enough to hold the
tree upright then put on enough water
to settle the soil about the roots when
it is soaked up. fill up the hole, make
a basin about the tree and water every
10 days or 2 weeks again. Prune the
tree back to a single stem 20 to 36
inches.

Make plant orders on separate sheet from seed orders.

PLANTS FOR THE HOME GARDEN
NO PLANTS SENT C. O. D.

THE HOME AND GARDEN
PAGE

NOTE—With any order (accompanied
by remittance) of $1.50 and over, we
will send prepaid to any post office
or route or by prepaid express within
600 miles of Los Angeles any Plants
under this head.

ARTICHOKES
Smokers. 20c each; $2.00 per doz.
Tubers. 25c per Tb. postpaid.

ASPARAGUS
Ready from Dec. 1st to April 1st.

Giant Argentenil. Large light green.
25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per
1000 .

Palmetto Green.. 25c per doz.; $1.50
per 100; $12.00 per 1000.

EGG PLANTS
Ready March.

50c doz. postpaid; $3.50 per 100, ex-
press paid.

CABBAGE AND CAULI-
FLOWER

Ready Sept. 1st until March 1st; 15c
per doz.; 75c per 100, postpaid.

CELERY
April until Sep^mher.

25c per doz.; $2.00 per 100, postpaid.

CHIVES
Larg'e bunch, 10c; $1.00 per doz., post-

paid.

TOMATOES
Ready after Jan. 30th until June 1st.

Earliana; Stones Beefsteak. 25c per
doz.; $1.50 per 100. postpaid.

PEPPERS
Ready Jan. 30th until June 1st.

Bell; Chinese Giant; Chili; Pimtento,
25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100. postpaid.

KALE
10c per doz.; 65c per 100, postpaid.

RHUBARB
Panama. A new large stemmed va-

riety. Each 35c; per doz. $3.50; Post-
paid.

Wagner's Giant. 15c each; $1.50 per
doz.

HORSE RADISH
Culture. Prepare the soil by work-
ing it deep as should be done for
any root crop. Plant 12 to 18 inches
apart in rows 3 feet apart. Set the
roots as you receive them one at
a place in a perpendicular position
leaving the upper end just at the
surface of the ground.

Maliner Kren. 25c doz.: $1.50 per 100
SWEET POTATOES

Yellow Nansemond. Red Jersey. $1.00
per 100, postpaid; $5.00 per 1000, f.o.b.
Los Angeles.

HERBS
25c each, postpaid; $2.50 per doz., ex-

press paid.
Thyme: Sage; Lavender; Catnip; Mar-
oram ; Mint.

HOP ROOTS
Useful and an ornamental climbing

vine suitable for planting on fences.

porches, and pergolas where a quick
growth (s desired. <©e each; $1.00 doz.

CURRANTS
Cherry. Vigorous and productive when
grown on good soil and cultivated:
berries large, deep red; rather acid
25c each; $2.50 per doz.; postpaid.

Perfection. A new variety of good
quality; berries of good size; color a
beautiful bright red; flavor rich, mild
and sub-acid; exceedingly produc-
tive. 25c each; $2.50 per doz., post-
paid.

GOOSEBERRIES
Oregon Champion. This new variety
originated in the state from whence
it takes its name. The fruit is larg“
and round; bush is a prolific bearer
and free from mildew. 25c each; $2.50
per dozen, postpaid.

GUAVA
Strawberry Red. The most popular of
the Guavas. Small plants at 15c
each: $1.50 per doz.. postpaid: large
plants, 50c each; $5.00 per doz.

Strawberry Yellow. Similar to the
above except in color. 60c each, post-
paid.

Lemon. Fruit larger than the straw-
berry varieties and not so hardy to
frost. 60c each.

BERRY PLANTS
Crandall’s Early. Ever-bearing, large
and firm: good flavor, bears the en-
tire season, ripens early, one of th«
best. 15c each; $1.00 doz.; $7.00 per
100.
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Himalaya Giant. A remarkable grower,
canes growing 40 feet in a single

season. It should be trained on a

trellis; a tremendous bearer and good
shipper. Very few seeds. For can-

ning and jams it has few equals and
is also a fine table fruit. 15 cents

each; $1.50 per dozen.

Mammoth Blackberry. A mammoth in
growth and unlike any other black-
berry plant. In a favorable season it

has attained a growth of 20 feet. The
foliage is large and thick and of a
deep green color. Fruit is enormous-
ly large, some berries being 2% to
2% inches long; ripens three weeks
before other kinds. Of delicious fla-

vor and sure to become a great fa-
vorite. To obtain the best results
plant upon a trellis, which should be
set 10 feet apart and set in the plants
6 to 8 feet in the rows. 15c each;
$1.50 per dozen.

Loganberry. A cross between the rasp-
berry and the blackberry, and par.
taking of the flavor of both, only
more delicious than either. Seeds
few; ripens early; excellent for table
either raw or stewed. This berry is

unlike any other in existence. Fruit
very large, dark red and produced in
immense clusters. One of the finest
berries in existence. The best results
are obtained by growing on a low
trellis. Plant in rows seven feet
apart and six to eight feet in the
row. 15c each; $1.50 Doz.

Mammoth Thornless. This is a wonder-
ful new berry, with all of the excel-
lent qualities of the Mammoth, but
absolutely thornless. Makes a vig-
orous growth. Fruit large and sur-
passes all other blackberries in fla-
vor. Very prolific and being thorn-
less makes picking easy. 25c each;
$2.50 per doz.

Gardena Dewberry. This is known as
the trailing Blackberry on account
of trailing habit of growth. It is a
strong grower and an abundant
bearer. Should be grown on a trellis
to obtain the best results. The fruit
is large and black and glossy, very
sweet and delicious. 15c each; $1.50
per doz.

Phenominal. Larger than the logan-
berry. and a brighter crimson than
the Raspberry. Excellent flavor,
sweeter than the Loganberry. 15c
each; $1.50 per doz.

RASPBERRIES
Cuthbert. This is the leading red var-

iety. The plant strong and hardy
free grower and abundant bearer
Foliage large and abundant, which
protects fruit well. The berries are
large, beautiful deep crimson color
and of most pleasing flavor. The
best commercial variety for market
and shipping. 10c each; $1.00 doz.

Black. Black Raspberries are very
much desired by some. This has
large fruit, glossy black in color, and
of fine flavor. 10c each; $1.00 doz.

La France. The new Giant Everbear-
ing Red Raspberry. It produces ex-
tra large deliciously flavored, sweet,
juicy berries. The plants carry
ripe fruit from May to November.
Fine large roots. 50c each; $5.00
per doz.

St. Regis. The "early till late” var-
iety. The earliest and best red rasp-
berry to date. It not only ripens
early but produces good crops

New Carolina

throughout the season. Berries large
and not surpassed in flavor. Strong
grower with abundant foliage. Will
bear fruit the first year. 10c each;
$1.00 per doz.

STRAWBERRIES
25c doz.; $1.50 per 100, Postpaid; $9.00

per 1000, Express, Collect.

Except as noted.

Brandywine. Plant a luxuriant grower.
Fruit, large, compact, flesh firm,
glossy red, of fine quality. A medium
to late variety, exceedingly popular,
heavily grown and a splendid ship-
per.

Improved Kiondyke. This is the best
commercial strawberry in this local-
ity. The flesh is red, very sweet
and firm. A good producer and very
vigorous grower. The berry is much
larger than the Kiondyke. 50c per
doz.; $2.50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000.

Banner. The plants of this variety are
vigorous in growth, and produce a
large crop of good sized berries on
long stems. The fruit is highly col-
ored and very attractive; the berries
are somewhat irregular in shape,
running from long-conical to broad-
conical. 35c doz.; $2.00 per 100.

New Carolina. This is a remarkable
robust grower and producer. The
growth is very upright and strong.
The stems are heavy and stut sup-
porting the berries up from the
ground—bearing continuously all
summer—Mr. Jamison of Chino high-
ly recommends it as one of the best
all season cropper, bearing from
April till late fall. 35c doz.; $2.00 per
100 .

Progressive Everbearing (new). Al-
though this variety has been grbwn
in the east for several seasons it, is

new to this coast. At our trials we
have found this a most satisfactory
berry. The fruit are of good size and
borne in large clusters. Plants are
of vigorous growth and wonderfully
productive. 50c doz.; $2.50 per 100;
$20.00 per 1000.

NEW AMERICAN ROSES
WHICH HAVE PROVEN THEIR WORTH

AND YEAR AFTER YEAR HAVE GIVEN OUR CUSTOMERS COMPLETE SATISFACTION

All Roses offered are A-l grade
which is the largest size for the
variety.
Los Angeles. A California product
which has attained international re-
cognition. It is universally popular
and does well in all climates. Dis-
tinctive coloring of rich flame-pink
shaded golden. Robust grower and
free bloomer. The rose that every-
one should have in his garden. We
think this is the best new rose in
years. $1.00.

William F. Dreer. A beautiful Rose of
the same parentage as Los Angeles,
and which for delicacy of coloring is
incomparable with any other variety,
it reminding one of the delicate tints
of some varieties of water lilies. The
flowers, which are similar in shape to
Los Angeles, and like that variety,
beautiful in all stages of develop-
ment, are at their best in the half
expanded flower. These, in expand-
ing, are of a delicate, silvery, shell

-

pink. Each $1.00.

Miss Lolita Armonr. The unique color-
ing of this novelty is a combination
of colors difficult to describe, and it

is absolutely distinct from all other
varieties. The flowers are of large
size, full double, with petals of great
substance. As the flowers expand
they develop to a deep coral-red with
a golden, coppery-red suffusion. Each,
$1 .00 .

Rose Marie. Amongst the various roses
which we have had under trial there
are but few more meritorious than
this magnificent American novelty.
The buds are long and pointed, the
petals large and well rounded, and
the open bloom ideal as to form. One
of the finest roses we know of for
cut flower purposes. The color is a
delightful shade of pure rose pink.
Highly recommended. Each, $1.00.

Madame Edouard Herrlot or Dally
MaiL “Superb coral red, shaded yel-
low at base, passing to shrimp red.”
Neither this description nor any oth-
er will convey a just idea of the

wonderful coloring. At first sight it

seems artificial. The flowers are mod-
erately large and semi-double. Buds
perfectly formed and magnificently
colored. 75c each.

Cheerful. One of the grandest new
roses. Pure orange coral with long,
pointed buds and a very strong grow-
er. $1.00 each.

K. of It. Here is one of the most beau-
tiful roses of late years; a medium
sized flower of intense scarlet. $1.00
each.

Madam Butterfly. Glorified sport of
Ophelia, all colors of Ophelia are in-
tensified, making it a harmonious
shading of Pink, Apricot and Gold.
75c each.

Crusader. Deep, velvety crimson. A
big, strong growing variety, robust
and rugged in every characteristic;
the growth is heavy and the flower
stems strong. It is free flowering,
and the blooms are big and double.
75c each.
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CIlmMng Hooster Beatsty. Identical to
the bush variety, except strong’
climbing habit. Bach, 75c.

Climbing General McArthur. Identical
with the bush, except being a strong
climber. 75c each.

Climbing Lady Hillingdon. One of the
best yellow climbing roses. 75c
each.

Standard Varieties of Roses

We can supply the following Nst of

Roses at 50c each or $5.50 per dozen,

except where noted. We will send these

Prepaid Parcel Post or Prepaid Ex-

press (our option) If not less than six

are ordered. These are two-year-old

field grown plants. If you want a va-

riety that we do hot list send In your

order and we will get it for you—If In

the market.

After April first all roses are potted
and after that time the price will be
®5c each or $7.0© per dozen, except
where noted.

Alexander Hill Gray. (T.) Deep lem-
on-yellow, similar in color to Mare-
chal Niel, more intense as the bloom
expands. Large, full flowers with
high pointed center and perfect form,
freely produced and strongly tea per-
fumed. Robust, vigorous and erect.

American Beauty. Too well-known to
require lengthy description. A grand
rose in sections where It grows well.
In other sections it requires skilled
treatment.

Antoine Rivoire. Rosy flesh on yellow

ground. A unique color combina-
tion.

Hetty. Coppery-rose, shaded golden
yellow; large full and well formed
flower with beautiful buds.

Black Prince. Magnificent blackish
velvety crimson, an old favorite.

Bride. Ever-bloomingTea. Pure white,
sometimes delicately tinged with
pink: large, fine form, fragrant, free
bloomer, one of the most popular of
white roses.

Bridesmaid. Flower very large, full,
perfect shape, fragrant and a con-
stant bloomer. Inside white, outside
pink.

British Queen (H. T.) Pure White, un-
expanded buds sometimes flushed
peach. Open flowers without any trace
of yellow. Beautifully formed, with
pointed center and reflexed outer
petals.

Clara Watson. Robust growth, beauti-
ful foliage. Flowers double, good
form, and rich fragrance. Blush pink
delicately shaded pale yellow.

Columbia (H. T.)—The color is a true
pink, deepening as it opens to a
glowing pink. A striking peculiar-
ity of this rose is that the shades
all deepen as the rose opens. Single
buds on long stems, splendid for
cutting.

Countess of Gosford. An exceptionally
fine rose of salmon pink that does
not fade. Flowers elongated and
on vigorous, upright stems. Free
bloomer.

Crimson Queen. H. T. A very strong
upright grower; beautiful, long, slen-
der buds; color a rich bright velvety
crimson; constant bloomer.

Dnehesa de Brabant. (Pink). Soft rosy
pink; buds are fine; called Duchess
everywhere.

Dutehess of Wellington. One of the
most beautiful yellow bush roses;
has a very stiff stem with large deep
yellow bloom.

Edward Mawley. Brilliant fiery red.
Color particularly bright In fall. The
opening buds are shaded velvety
crimson Inside. Moderately double.
Quite fragrant. Very free flowering.
Growth is very strong, also unusu-
ally erect and slender.

Etoile de France. A charming fin*
French variety; has large, fin© buds
borne singly on long, stiff stems;
dark crimson in color, center vivid
cerise; fuller and deeper color than
Gen. McArthur.

Fran Karl DmsclikS. (Snow Queen.)
The finest white rose, with large,
full flowers of splendid form. It 1®
marvelous in its beauty in half open
bud and in the pure white of the full
opened bloom. In a bed of a dozen
plants there is seldom a day during
the summer when blossoms cannot be
cut, and during the spring and fall
it blooms in profusion. It is the ideal
rose. Strong No. 1 bushes.

George Arends. Called by originator,
“Pink Frau Karl Druschki”; very
very similar except in color to Frau
Karl Druschki. Strong grower and
flowers of beautiful deep pink.

George Eiger. (Yellow Baby Ram-
bler). Rich chrome yellow. The
plant produces an abundance of fra-
grant little roses throughout the
summer.

General McArthur. A meritorious rose
in every way. Good growing variety
with clean foliage and good stems.
Almost a constant bloom. Beauti-
ful pointed bud. Rich bright scarlet.

General Jacqueminot. Hybrid Per-
petual. An old popular variety; color
brilliant crimson; large and effective.

Grass asm Tepllt*. (Scarlet). One of
the best of Its color, always in bloom.

Hadley. Rich velvety crimson. Strong
rapid grower with long stiff stems.
Flowers large, double and beautiful-
ly formed. Profuse bloomer and very
fragrant.

Red Rose. General McArthur Yellow Rose, Snnbnrat
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Hoosier Beauty. One of the grandest
rich red garden roses. Splendid clean
foliage and a heavy bloomer. The
rich velvety crimson is vivid and
lasting.

Hugh Dickson. Hybrid Perpetual. A
vigorous free grower and perpetual
bloomer; fine foliage; color a rich

brillian crimson; very sweetly
scented.

Irish Elegance. One of the most beau-
tiful single roses. Bud superb, ex-
quisitely formed—long and pointed

—

of beautiful bronzy orange shading
to apricot.

Irish Fire Flame. (H.T.) Buds fiery

orange-red, open bright salmon. Very
beutiful roses.

Jonkheer J. L. Mock. Clear imperial
pink, reverse of petals rosy, silvery-
white; blooms of magnificent size and
form, produced freely on stiff, erect
canes; the strongest grower in the
Hybrid Tea class.

Juliet. Distinct type of rose. It is a
wonderful grower, sending up long
strong stems surmounted by flowers
of most unique colorings. The out-
side of the petals rich old gold, and
inetrior rich rosy red changing to

deep rose as flowers expand. Very
large and full. Delightful fragrance.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. A grand
white, with all the points which go
to make a perfect rose; it combines
perfection in form, color, vigor and
freedom of bloom. No collection will

be complete without this superb va.
riety.

Killarney. Flesh suffused pink. Semi-
double. Buds long pointed and very
beautiful. Free blooming. Very
fragrant.

I,o Detroit. Large, full, finely formed
flowers of shell pink, shading to soft

rose. Free bloomer.

La France. Delicate silvery rose chang-
ing to silvery pink. Very large, full

and of fine globular form.

Lady Alice Stanley. H. T. Colo, outside
deep coral rose, Inside pale flesh,

slightly flushed deeper flesh; very
fragrant; free grower. A distinct
rose.

Lady Ashtonn. Pale rose, shading to
yellow at base of petals. Flowers
full and pointed.

Lady Hillingdon. Deep apricot yellow.
The color is solid without any shad-
ing and absolutely unique. It can be
told at a glance from any other rose
known. A wonderful thing about it

is that even after the flower is cut
the color will deepen. It never fades.
The new wood and long stems are
deep violet, making a contrast with
the flower that has to be seen to be
appreciated. Growth is strong and
vigorous. Foliage at first dark vio-
let, becoming a very deep green with
light violet hue. Flowers are large
and loose, with long, pointed buds
and remarkably large petals. The
finest vell°w rose to date, in our
opinion.

Legion. Well shaped large full flower
of striking cerise-red. Good fra-
grance. Foliage robust, glossy red-
dish green.

Mad. Abel Chatenay. Produces a con-
tinuous mass of exquisite salmon
pink blooms; beautiful in bud or
when fully opened.

Mad. Caroline Testout. Sometimes
known as the “Portland Rose.”
Grand distinct variety, hardy and a
continuous bloomer. Buds and blooms
are large and well formed. Brilliant
satiny-pink. Delightfully fragrant.

Madam Cecil Brnnner. The most beau-
tiful of all Polyantha or Baby
Roses. Color bright salmon blush;
very sweetly scented.

Mad. Leon Pain. Robust growth with
dark foliage. Free blooming. Large
handsome bud of silvery salmon with
orange yellow center, reverse tinged
with red.

Hainan Cochet (Pink). Ideal in form,
perfect in color, vigorous in growth
and well covered with handsome
foliage. Deep rose pink, unsurpassed
for lasting qualities and now grown
by the thousands as a commercial
cut flower.

Maman Cochet (Red). Ever-blooming
Tea. Grows in almost any soil or sit-

uation and produces its superb flow-
ers lh profusion; vigorous grower
and free bloomer; flowers are full,

perfectly double; color warm rosy
crimson; buds beautifully formed,
long and pointed.

Maman Cochet (White). Like the pink
form this is the most popular of its

color. These two roses are the best
and freest bloomers in all the list,

hardy and free.

Mrs. Aaron Ward. Hybrid Tea. Deep
golden orange color, shading out to
lemon or creamy yellow at the end
of the petals. The buds are cupped
and very deep, showing the glowing
heart to the best advantage; flowers
very large, full and exquisitely
formed.

Mrs. A. R.| Wadell. A beautiful salmon
pink. A very beautiful color.

Mrs. Charles Russell. Rich rosy car-
mine with tone of rose scarlet in

center of opening bud. Good stems.
Equally good in greenhouse or out-
side.

Mrs. Geo. Sawyer. Everblooming Tea.
Highly praised. Flowers are of clear
peach-pink, large full and well
formed, carried on stiff erect stems.
Good foliage and splendid for cut-
ting.

Mrs. John Cook. A sport from Ophelia.
White suffused with delicate pink.
Strong growth, large flowers.

Mrs. John Lalng. Soft pink flower of
fine form and with good strong stems.
Fragrant and constant bloomer.

Mrs. W. C. Miller. The flower is soft
pearly bluish, shaded salmon. The
petals are crinkly and waved.

Old Gold. H. T.. The color of this very
free-blooming rose Is beautiful be-
yond description; vivid redish-orange
with rich coppery-red and coppery,
apricot shadows.

Ophelia. Salmon flesh shaded rose with
chamois center. A rose that is lovely
at every stage. The buds and flowers
are beautifully formed and colored,
enhanced by rich veining on the
petals. Stems are long and carry
flowers erect. Could hardly be
praised too highly.

Paul Neyron. The largest rose In cul-
tivation. Flowers of enormous size,

borne on long sturdy shoots, and
usually one flower to the stem. Rich
dark rose In color and very fragrant.

Perle des Jardlnes. (Pearl of the Gar-
den.) This grand old rose still main-
tains Its popularity and Is known as
one of the best of Its color; the flow-
ers are large and full; clear golden
yellow; succeeds in open ground.

Perle D’or. Yellow Baby Rose. Nan.
keen yellow with orange center. Buds
very full and beautiful.

Prima-Donna. One of the most beauti-
ful pink roses that has been intro-
duced within the last couple years
with the shadings and size of no
other rose of its class.

Prince de Bulgarie. Very large flow-
ers with excellent shaped buds. Col-
or silvery rose blush.

Rhea Reid. Flowers good sized, full,
deep, and buds exquisitely moulded.
Extremely beautiful both in bud and
in open flower. Color beautiful rich
crimson which is lasting. Splendid
sort for cutting.

Radiance. Hybrid Tea. A brilliant,
rosy carmine, displaying beautiful,
rich pink tints in the open flower; of
fine form; a constant bloomer.

Red Letter Day. A beautiful semi-
double rose. Its velvety, brilliant,
glowing, scarlet-crimson buds and
fully opened cactus-like flowers nev-
er fade.

Red Radiance. Flowers are large and
cup-shaped, unusually elongated, very
double, sweetly scented. Growth vig-
orous and erect, with spreading
branches. Blooms freely. Well liked.

Ragged Robin. (Glolre de Rosonmanes.)
Single red; a great favorite.

Sunburst. One of the finest of all yel-
low roses. Almost a constant bloom-
er. Flowers and buds well formed
and color splendid. Richly tea scent-
ed. Makes very good growth and
strong stems. Beautiful foliage and
clean. Color lovely golden yellow.

Ulrich Brunner. One of the very best
red roses grown. Makes a splendid
growth with beautiful foliage, and
strong upright stems. Almost a con-
stant bloomer. Color rich cherry-red
without shadings. Thornless, and
much more satisfactory than Ameri-
can Beauty for garden culture In open
ground.

Winnie Davis. Flesh pink, outer petals
silvery blush. Buds long pointed;
flowers large and formed much like
Clara Watson or Miss Kate Moulton.
Not very double. Growth vigorous,
erect and slender. An extremely
heavy bloomer, particularly In paring.

CLIMBING ROSES
The following are among the choicest

of Climbing Roses. Our plants are
strong and will give plenty of bloom
the same season they are planted.

Banksla White. Distinct and valuable
as a rapid climber for covering ar-
bors, walls and trunks of tree. Thorn-
less. Flowers small, pure white and
borne in great profusion.

Banksla Yellow. Same as the white ex-
cepting in color, which is a beautiful
light yellow.

Climbing American Scanty. A fine va-
riety. Cerise red. Flowers medium
size, double and very fragrant. Vig-
orous climber. Has little resemblance
to American Beauty except In color.

Climbing Beanty of Glaaenwood. Com-
monly called Gold of Ophlr. Very
rapid grower. Color a combination
of coper, carmine and salmon yel-
low. A wonderful profusion of bloom
In spring.

Climbing Belle Slebrecht. Beautiful
flower and bud; bloom good size and
fragrant. Beautiful clear pink.

Climbing Bride. Identical with bush
Bride, except climbing habit. Good
white climber.

Climbing Cecil Brnnner. We have in
this lovely Climbing Rose not only
one of the daintiest of all roses, but
also one of the most useful.

Climbing Caroline Testont. A grand
climbing form of Madam Caroline
Testout. Has all the good qualities
of the latter, coupled with additional
strength of growth and consequently
greater production of bloom. Extra
good.

Climbing Grass an Teplitz, with the
same ever - blooming habit as the
bush; one of the finest deep reds.

Cl. Hmlley. Flowers rich crimson,
borne on good stem. A free bloomer
giving flowers at nearly all times.
Very satisfactory.

Climbing Hugh Dickson. Flower iden-
tical with bush.

Climbing Kaiserin. The counterpart of
Kaiserin except that it is a climber
The buds have the same exquisite
form as the parent and are the same
color. Delicate Ivory white. Very
vigorous grower.

Climbing Karl Druschki. A very strong
grower with blooms like the bush.

Climbing Killarney. Sport from popu-
lar bush rose Pink Killarney. Bloom
identical with parent. Strong grower.

Cl. La France. The climbing form of
the popular old pink favorite which
is always in demand.
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Cl. Cady Ashtown. Superb deep sil-

very pink. One of the best pink
climbers in existence. Blooms are
borne on long stems, making it val-
uable as a cut flower.

Climbing Perle Des Jardins. Identical
with bush except of strong climbing
habit.

Climbing Papa Goatier. Identical with
its parent, Papa Gontier, except its

strong climbing habit. Beautiful
foliage—free from mildew. One of
the best climbers.

Cl. Pink Maman Coehet. While the
flowers take on the same pleasing
shades and form of the bush, they
are larger and borne in greater pro-
fusion. A strong grower.

Climbing Rhea Reid. True sport from
bush flowers identical. One of the
strongest climbers.

Climbing Sunburst. Identical to the
bush variety in color, but is of strong
climbing character. The many pears
of trials for a perfect yellow rose is

at last rewarded, and we consider
this one of the best and probably the
finest in color and form of any rose
yet introduced of yellow color. The
buds are long and pointed of great
substance anu when out last extreme-
ly well.

Climbing White Coehet. A new vari-
ety. A strong climbing sport from

the popular White Maman Coehet.
Flowers identical and borne very
freely.

Climbing Winnie Davis. Sport from
bush variety. Extremely strong
grower. Flowers salmon pink, well
formed, and a good bloomer.

Climbing Wootton. A superb climbing
rose, vigorous in growth, fine in fol-
iage. Color velvety crimson. Petals
thick and leathery. A valuable ac-
quisition to the list of red climbers,
which is none too large.

Cherokee Pink. A grand new climbing
rose of rare beauty and undoubted
merits. The lovely single blossoms
are produced in the same profusion

as the white sort, but are a delightful
schade of blush pink.

Cherokee (Red) Ramona. Whatever
might be said of the old-time white
and pink Cherokees can be said of
this novelty, and much more. It

blooms very much more freely and
might be classed as an everbloom. It
is a very strong grower and a superb
bright red.

Cherokee White. Lovely pure white,
single flowers, which cover the whole
plant in early spring; has splendid
foliage.

Dorothy Perkins. Noted for its hardi-
ness and vigorous habit of growth,
beautiful color and freedom of bloom,
the flowers are borne in large clus-

ters; a beautiful shell pink color,
which lasts a long time without fad-
ing; this variety is suitable for situ-
ations where a trailing rose is de-
sired, or can be trained over arches
or other supports.

La Marque. Well known as one of the
finest white varieties in cultivation.
A remrakably profuse bloomer. Fine
in bud state as a cut flower.

Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Unquestion-
ably the finest new climber intro-
duced recently. The flowers are
vivid scarlet, medium size, semi-
double and very freely produced in
clusters.

Reve d’Or. Unique in shades of buff
and apricot; similar in form to the
Lt Marque. One of the best climb-
ing roses in cultivation and always
in demand. During the spring and
summer months the plants are smoth-
ered with blooms.

Tauseadschoea. ‘‘Thousand Beauties.”
Hardy climber of great merit. Flow-
ers produced in clusters in immense
profusion. Delicate pink changing
to carmine as the flower opens.

William Allen Richardson. Orange yel-
low. Flowers rather small, but well
formed and borne very profusely.
This, with its vigorous growth and
healthy constitution, makes it a valu-
able and popular climber.

Make plant orders on separate sheet from seed orders.

We are again making special offering of our ROSE COLLECTIONS
—which have proven so satisfactory
and popular with our many friends.
All 1st grade 2-year-old field grown
plants.
These collections are arranged for

and put up as listed and we cannot
make any change in the varieties in
the collections. If other varieties are
wanted select them from the general
list.

Collection No. 1 for $2.50, Postpaid.
6 of our most popular roses that reg-

ularly sell for $3.50.
Cecil Brunner $ .50

Los Angeles 1-00
Alexander Hill Gray 50
Betty 50
Crimson Queen 50
Frau Karl Dr.uschki 50

Collection No. 2 for $5.00, Postpaid.
10 Bush roses of merit. Regular price

$6.25.
Make

Red Coehet $ .50

Rose Marie t.00
Mad. Abel Chatenay 50
Irish Elegaance, single 50
Lady Ashtown 50
Miss Loleta Armour 1.00
Mad. Edouard Herriot 75
Mrs. A. R. Waddell 50
Mrs. W. C. Miller 50
Ulrich Brunner 50

Collection No. 3 for $4.50, Postpaid
6 (one each) of the new roses that
have won recognition in the rose
world. Our regular price. $5.25,

postpaid.

Legion $ .50
Los Angeles 1. 00
Mad. Edouard Herriot 75
Miss Lolita Armour 1.00
orders on separate sheet from seed

Rose Marie 1.00
Wm. F. Dreer 1.00

Collection No. 4, only $2.50, Postpaid.
6 (one each) Climbers of great pop-

ularity, regularly priced for $3.50.
Climbing Maman Coehet $ .50

Hoosier Beauty 75
I-Caiserine Aug. Yic. . . .50
Bride 50
Gen. McArthur 75
Gold of Ophir 50

Collection No. 5 for $2.50, Postpaid.
6 Hardy Hybrid Perpetuals especially
recommended for the hot interior
sections. Regular price, $3.00.
Frau Karl Druschki $ .50
Gruss on Teplitz 50
General Jacqueminot 50
Black Prince 50
Paul Neyron 5 y
Ulrich Brunner 50

Hardy Evergreen Trees and Shrubs
IMPORTANT

Quotations are at Store, Los Angeles,

Postage or Express Extra

No Plants Sent Out C. O. D.

OCR TERMS Are Strictly Cash With
Order

HOW TO ORDER. Write your name,
postoffice, state and express office

plainly on every order and every time
you write to us. Give plain shipping
directions, where none are given us we
use our best judgement, but it must be
at the customer's expense and risk.

Use one line for each kind ordered.

Acacia Baileyana. Silver wattles with
fern-like foliage. Fine for dry situ-
ation. 2 to 3 feet. Each. 75c.

Acacia Melanoxyion (Blackwood Tree).
A strong upright growing tree. Very
desirable for parks and street orna-
mentation. 2 to 3 feet, 35c each; $2
per 10; 3 to 4 feet,40c each; $3.5®
per 10: 6 to 7 feet, 75c each, $0 per
10 .

Acacia Moilissima. A fine erect-grow-
ing tree, with glaucous green, feath-
ery foliage, flowers yellow, produced
in early spring in great profusion.
A rapid-growing tree. 2 to 2(4 feet,
50c each; 3 to 4 feet, 60e each.

Acacia Retinoides Florabnnda. Pendu-
lous habit; sea-green foliage; very
floriferous and sweet perfumed. 2%
to 3 feet. 50c each.

Abelia Grandiflora. A garden hy-
brid Free - flowering shrub with
small, opposite, glossy green leaves.
Flowers are tabular, almost an inch
long, white flushed lilac pink. The
large, ruddy sepals remain after the
flowers fall, adding to the showy ef-
fect all summer. A very fine shrub.
50c each.

Arbor Vitae, Golden. A very choice
shrub. It is of a low. compact
growth; foliage beautiful golden-yel-
low. For lawn adornment it is ns.
surpassed, the yellow foliage ©en-
trusting to perfection with the green
lawn. Balled, I foot. $2.50 each.

Broom, Spanish. An upright growing
shrub. Flowers yellow, producing
very freely in the spring and sum-
mer. Pot grown, 2 to 3 feet. S®«
each.

Buxus japonica. Jupanese-Box. A
handsome species characterized by
its very glossy foliage, which has a
pleasing, light green shade. Leaves
usually notched at the tip. Makes an
excellent hedge, as it is of very even
and comparatively rapid growth,
hence easily kept in shape. 3 to 4

inches 10c each; $8.00 pr 100.

California Holly. (Heteromeles arbuti-
folia). Hardy native evergreen. In
winter the large clusters of red ber-
ries are very attractive against
glossy, dark green foliage. In gallon
containers, 60c each.

California Live Oak (Quercus agrifol-
lia.) A familiar sight in our Cali-
fornia landscapes, which adds so
much to its beauty. Pots, 2 to 3 feet,
50c each.

California Redwood. 4-inch pots, 39c
each; balled, iy2 feet, 60c each.

Camphor Tree. A fast-growing, very
symmetrical, ornamental tree, thriv-
ing in the very poorest soil. A native
of Japan. Bright green foliage; wall
adapted for lawn purposes. 2 feet.
75c each.
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Casuarina Stricta. Its upright growth

and reed-like foliage make it an

ideal street tree. Will grow in most

any soil and stands considerable

drouth. 2 to 3 ft., in gallon cans,

75c.

Ceratonia siliqua. Carob. St. John s

Bread Mediterranean region. (T) 40

ft. Although of great economic value

on account of its edible pods, this

splendid tree is also one of the hand-

somest ornamentals adapted to our

climate. It is of regular growth with

spreading branches forming a round-

ed head. Leaves are pinnate, with

large, leathery, deep green, glossy

leaders. Very resistant to drought

and not inclined to become dusty. 2

to 3 feet. 75c each.

Choisva Ternata. Mexican Orange (S.)

8 ft. Compact shrub of rather slow
growth. Leaves light green, divided
into three leaflets, fragrant when
crushed. Bears a profusion of white,
very fragrant flowers in broad clus-

ters. $1.50.

Cotoneaster Pannosa. A vigorous-
growing shrub of a droopy habit.

Gray foliage, has white flowers fol-

lowed by deep red berries. 18 inch,

50e.

C. Franchetti. Similar to the pan-
nosa in the habit of growth, not
quite as tall growing. Large yel-
low berries, gray foliage. 18-inch,

50c.

C. Microphylla. Low, prostrate, dense-
ly branched, small leaves shining
green, red berries, 18-inch, 50c.

Coprosma baueri. New Zealand. (S)
Low-growing shrub, or can be trained
up as a low climber. Leaves are
rounded, green and wonderfully
glossy, exceeding any plant we know
of in this respect—dust will not stick
to them. Flowers are inconspicuous,
but followed by clusters of showy,
yellow berries. 50c each.

Crape Myrtle (Crimson and White).
Words fail to convey an adequate
Idea of the beauty of this shrub.
They succeed best in a warm section
and blossom for a long period; the
flowers have curiously crumpled pet-
als. 2 feet. 75c.

Crataegus Lelanrti. The most prolific
bearer of beautiful orange berries,
that hang in great clusters over the
entire bush from late summer to the
last of February. 18-inch, 50c.

C. Augustifolia. This plant originated
in China. Growth spreading some-
what spiny, leaves long and narrow,
berries very abundant of orange yel-
low color and holding throughout
winter. 18-inch, 50c.

C. Crenulata. An excellent tall grow-
ing shrub bearing white flowers in
the spring, followed in the fall with
clusters of bright red berries. 18-
inch, 50c.

Cryptomeria Japonica. The Crypto-
meria thrives best in a dry, hot cli-
mate; therefore it is just the tree
for this State. It is of rapid growth,
and is very ornamental as a young
tree. 4-inch pots. $1.50.

Cypress, Lawson. This California spe-
cies has great beauty. It is of rather
an upright growth; the branches
droop gracefully, and the foliage is
of a lovely sea-green color. 4-inch
pots, 50c each; balled, 1 to 3 feet,
60c each; $5 per 10.

Cypress, Monterey. A native of Cali-
fornia, and one of the most desir-
able of evergreens. Very extensively
planted for hedges. Transplanted in
boxes, 2 years, 100. $3; pot grown,
1 foot, 25c each; balled, 2% to 3

feet; 75c each.

Oiosma Alba, Breath of Heaven. A
handsome little shrub, with heath-
like foliage and small, white, star-
shaped flowers. The leaves when
bruised emit a sweet perfume. 50c
each.

Erica melanthera. One of the most de-
sirable of the Heath family. Through-
out late winter and spring the whole
bush is literally covered with light
rose-colored flowers. 4-in. pots, 8

inches, 50e. Balled 1% to 2 feet. $1.50
each. Large plants, 50c each.

Eucalyptus Fieifolia (scarlet flower-
ing gum). Very ornamental dwarf-
ish variety. Large glassy leaves.
Flowers in large clusters usually on
end of the branches. Gallon con-
tainers, 75c to $1.50 each.

Eucalyptus Globulus, Tasmanian Blue
Gum. One of the most useful of all
and a very rapid grower. Trans-
planted in boxes, $2.00 i>er 100 . Ask
for special quotations on quantities.
Large plants, 50c each.

Eucalyptus Rostrata, Red Gum. Trans-
planted in boxes, $2.00 per 100. Pot
grown, large plants, 50c each.

Eugenia Myrtlfolia. “Brush Cherry.”
Excellent shrub of easy culture; of
erect and compact growth. Foliage
glossy green. The new growth takes
on a reddish hue, which gives it a
unique appearance. Flowers myrtle-
like Balled, 2 to 3 feet, $1.50; 1 to
1% feet, 75c, potted.

Euonymus Japonica. One of the finest
evergreen ornamentals for hedges or
for individual planting. Erect habit,
with beautiful glossy foliage. Can
be trimmed into almost any shape.
50c each.

Genista canariensis. A free blooming
shrub growing to 7 or 8 ft. high.
The leaves are small and the flowers
are bright yellow. Gallon contain-
ers, 75c and $1.25 each.

Genista Seoparius (Scotch Broom).
Rigid, erect branches. Large, dark
yellow flowers that resemble Sweet
Peas. Gallon containers, 75c each.

Grevillea thelemannia. Beautiful ever-
green shrubs having fine feathery
foliage and producing throughout the
summer clusters of brilliant scarlet
flowers, borne on the ends of the
branches. Potted, 1% to 2 feet, 75c.

Hypericum Moserlannm. Produces long,
slender, much branched stems, leafy
to the base and all drooping towards
the ends; it is marvelously free flow-
ering, of large size, measuring from
2 to 2% inches in diameter; in color a
rich golden yellow, which is rendered
still more effective by the numerous
yellow stamens and crimson anthers;
blooms continuous the entire season.
Strong plants, 75c each.

Jacaranda ovalifolia (J. mimosaofolin ).

Brazil 50 ft. Symmetrical tree with
bipinnate, extremely finely divided,
large leaves. Flowers tubular, violet
blue, with large panicles. Too ten-
der for sections that have severe
frosts. Highly valued wherever it

will thrive. 50c each.

Laurus Lusitanica. (Portugal Laurel).
Blackish green, glossy leaves. Fra-
grant flowers borne in large pani-
cles. In gallon containers. 75c each.

Laurustinus, A well-known winter-
flowering shrub of great beauty, pro-
ducing an abundance of white flow-
ers; well adapted for hedges. 35c
each.

Lemon Verbena. A fast growing shrub
with very fragrant foliage. Bears
minute lavender-white flowers in

delicate pink spikes. 18 inches
high, 50c each.

Ligustriim Ciliatnm Varigatum. (Gold-
en Privet). One of the best hedge
plants or specimen bushes. A fast
grower. The leaves are bright gold-
en yellow trimmed with bright
green at the edges, flowers white.
Gallon containers, 18-inch, 50c.

Ligustrnm Japonicum (Japan Privet).
Produces large clusters of white
flowers slightly fragrant, followed by
purplish blue berries, leaves glossy,
leathery, dark green. A large-grow-
ing shrub, or small tree. Makes an
excellent hedge; stands trimming
well. It also makes a very handsome
sidewalk tree when trimmed up. In

flats, $2.25 per 100.

Ligustrnm IVepaiense (Evergreen Priv-
et). Small dark green leaves slight-
ly ruffled. Used mostly for hedges
although they make effective spec-
imen plants. Flats of approximate-
ly 100 small plants, $2.25.

Lilacs Budded. Five varieties of the
best varieties for this climate. $1.00
each.

Myrtle, Common. A dwarf shrub with
shining green leaves and fragrant
white flowers. 50c each.

Pepper Tree. A most popular shade
and orns ental tree, with fine feath-
ery foliage; producing clusters of
reddish berries in autumn. 50c.

Pine, Monterey. The most desirable
pine for shade, and more extensively
planted than any other variety in
this State. Pot grown, 2 to 2% feet.
50c each.

Finns Canariensis. A quick-growing
pine with beautiful glaucous foliage.
Balled, 3 to 4 feet, 50e each.

Pittosporum Engenoides. A large, up-
right-growing shrubs with glossy
yellowish green leaves; a very ef-
fective shrub, and excellent for
hedges. 50c each.

Pittosporum Tobira. A dense pbbu-
lar shaped shrub from Japan. Has
clusters of small white flowers,
hardy and easily grown. Gallon con-
tainers, 50c each.

Pittosporum Undulatum, Flow 6 r ?
sweetly scented; very desiraoie. 1 V2
feet. Each 50c.

Poimsetta, “Flor re Pascua.” The pride
of southland at Christmas time. 50e
each. 3 to 4 ft., $1.50.

Snowball. Produces large, globular
pure white flowers in great luxuri-
ance 2*4 feet. Each 50c.

Spiraea. A. Waterer. A fine new dwarf
variety, with dark crimson flowers.
IV2 feet. Each 50c.

Spiraea Van Houtie, Bridal Wreath.
Flowers double white, produced
along the branches in great profu-
sion. Each 50c.

Swainsonia Galegifolia Alba. This va-
riety has delicate white flowers. 50c
each.

Swainsonia Grayana, Darling River Pea.
Flowers rose color, produced In
sprays of from 12 to 20 flowers each
The individual blooms resembling
the flowers of a sweet pea; leaves
small, acacia-like; a most desirable
ever-blooming plant. 50e each.

Weigelia Rosea. Elegant shrub from
Japan; they produce superb large,
trumpet-shaped flowers of a fine
rose color. 2 to 3 feet. 50c each.
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CLIMBING VINES
For Every Purpose
NO PLANTS SENT C. O. D.

CLIMBING VINES FOR. Every Purpose
All plants under this head are post-

paid in California, Arizona, Nevada, at
the prices quoted, and are knocked out
from pots and wrapped in moss. If
wanted in pots we will ship by express
at purchaser’s expense.

AmpeBopsis Quinquefolla. Virginia
Creeper. Leaves palmate, handsome
and luxuriant, assuming in autumn
a gorgeous bronzy hue. 5®e each.

Wistaria

Ampelopsis Veitchii. Boston or Japan
Ivy., A great improvement on the
old Virginia Creeper; fast-growing in
the shade or sun. 50c each.

Asparagus Plnmosus. The leaves are a
bright green, are gracefully arched
and are as finely woven as the finest
silk mesh, surpassing Maiden Hair
Ferns in grace, fineness of texture,
and richness of color. S5e and Sffle

each.
Asparagus Sprengeril. A fine hanging
basket plant, very hardy and highly
recommended for baskets, porch,
boxes, etc. Small size 25c; medium
size 40c s large size 75c.

Bignonia Grandiflora. Trumpet Vine.
Rapid-growing climber, bearing large
orange-yellow trumpet-shaped flow-
ers In great profusion. 50c each.

Bignonia Venasta. Orange - colored
trumpet flower, evergreen. 50c each.

Bougainvillea. These climbers are be-
coming greater favorites every year.
They have peculiar shaped flowers,
somewhat resembling the leaves in
shape, produced at the end of the
branches in wonderful profusion.

Bougainvillea Braziliensis. One of our
most attractive climbers with large
reddish-purple flowers. 2 to 3 ft.,

31 .00.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Deep mag-
enta red. 2 to 3 ft. 50e each.

Clematis Montana. Produces its pure
white flowers in early summer; very
floriferous and fast-growing. 60c
each.

Clematis Paniculata. 50c each.

Ficus Repens. A fine ornamental climb-
ing plant. The best evergreen vine
for covering buildings, walla, or other
supports, either stone, brick or wood.
Its small, deep green leaves and close
clinging habit make it very attrac-
tive.Large plants 35® each; $3.50 dozen

Jasmiraum Grandiflora. On© of th© best
white species; blooms almost per-
petually during the summer and fall;
erect growing, branches drooping and
angular. 50c each.

Jasminusn Mandevillea Snaveolens.
“Chili Jasmine.” A beautiful climb-
ing vine from South America, bear,
ing clusters of waxy white flowers in
great profusion; intensely fragrant.
50* each.

Jasmlnus Revolntmn. The well known
yellow Jasmine; a half climbing plant
of strong rapid growth; very fra-
grant. Each 5®e„

Lonicera Japoniea Halliana Honey-
suckle. ‘‘Hall’s Japan.” Evergreen,
vigorous climber; flowers pure white,
changing to yellow; deliciously fra-
grant; borne in great profusion dur-
ing the summer and fall. One of
the best. Succeeds where some of
the others will not grow. Valuable
for porches, fences, etc. Strong
plants 50c each; $4.00 per 10.

Muehlenbeckia Compleva. Rapid grow-
ing twining vine, with dark wiry
stems and tiny leaves; known some-
times as the Malden Hair Vine. Ex-
cellent for covering trees, posts,
fences, etc. 50® each.

Passion Vine. Pink. 75e each.

Pasfeion Vine. Scarlet. 75c each.

Plumbago Capensis. Flowers a most
delicate shade of azure-blue; un-
rivaled for their continuous bloom-
ing and drouth-resisting qualities;
foliage clean and smooth. May be
grown as a spreading shrub or as a
half climber. 50c each.

Tecoma Australis. This beautiful vine
is exceedingly useful for covering the
sides of buildings. Its principal value
lies in its elegant thick foliage and
rampant growth. Flowers are small
but produced in great profusion.
Color creamy white. 50c each.

Tecoma Capensis. “Cape Honey suckle.”

A half-climbing species usually
grown on trellises or porches or can
easily be trained into shrub form by
cutting the long shoots back severe-
ly; flowers glowing scarlet. A com-
pact grower and almost continuous
bloomer; excellent for sunny places.

50c each.

Vitis Capensis. Evergreen grape. A
very attractive climber with shiny
bronze leaves. Young plants, small,

at 50c each.

Wistaria. One of the most beautiful

flowering vines. Bears long spikes

of blooms, glossy green leaves, rank

grower. Seedlings 50c each. Budded:
red pink, blue, $2.00 .

Bedding Plants
NOTE—-All plants under this head

posetpaid in California. Arizona and Ne-
vada at prices quoted—and arc knocked
out from flats and wrapped in moss. If

plants are wanted la pots they will

have to go by express at purchaser’s
expense.

Agapanthns XJmbellatns (Blue African
Lily.. Extra strong, established
plants, 35e each.

Alternanthera. Much used for bedding
purposes; of low growth; stands clip-
nlng well. Ready about April 15th.
Yellow and red varieties, 5©e per
doz. ; $4.00 per 100.

Aster, New Branching. Crimson, laven-
der, pink and white. Ready about
April 15th. 35c doz.; $2.50 per 100.

Begonia Vernon. This variety grows
about eighteen Inches high. The
foliage, in the sun, turns deep olive
green, shaded and edged with bronze
purple; the flowers are bright red in
color, magnificently set off by abund-
ant dark foliage. 15e each, $1.50 per
doz.

Begonia Erfordll (Beauty of Erford).
It is more dwarf and spreading than
Vernon and bears three times as
many flowers. The color Is a lovely
soft pink throughout, which does not
fade in the hottest sun. It blooms
ten months In the year; grows about
twelve Inches high, and makes a
most beautiful border for Cannas.
Geraniums, Scarlet, Sage, etc. All
ready about April 15th. 15c each;

. .$1.50 per doz.

Cineraria. As a winter blooming plant
for house culture, or for use for bed-
ding under the shade of large trees,
these are Invaluable. We have a fine
strain. From pots 15c each; $1.50 doz.

Daisies, English. Double, all colors.
40c per doz.; $3.00 per 100.

Fuchsias. Best assorted. 35c each.

Gazania Splendeus. Flowers orange-
yellow, produced in the greatest
abundance in the spring and early
summer. For making borders, where
there is a lack of water, this plant
cannot be beaten. 75« per doz.

Golden Feather. Ready January to
May. 35c per doz. $2.50 per 100.

Hydrangea Hortensis. This plant is a
most satisfactory one, blooming as
It does for such a long period; they
succeed admirably when planted in a
shady place in the garden. Large
plants, 50c each.

Lobelia. Dwarf blue. 35c per doz.;
$2.50 per 100.

Mesembryanthemum. These are much
used for bedding purposes and plant-
ing on banks and hillsides where
there is a scarcity of water. They
make a gorgeous sight when massed.
Perhaps the showiest of them all is

the one which produces the large,
single, pink flowers. We can also
supply plants of the small lavender-
colored one, either at 50c per doz.;
$2.00 per 100.

Marguerite. White. 15c each; $1.25 pel
doz.

Marguerite. Yellow. 15c each; $1.25 per
doz. from pots.

Our Pansy Plants Are Fine

Pansy. Superb Giant Strain plants. 60c
doz; $3.00 per 100.

Primulas. Chinese and Obconica. Fine
subjects for shady beds; each 25c; 5
for $1.00; $2.00 doz.
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Hybrid Cactus Dahlia

This List Ready March 15th
Asters. Assorted colors. 35c doz.
Canterbury Bells. Mixed. 75c doz.
Coreopsis. 50c doz.
Delphinium Bella Donna. $1.00 doz
Forget-me-nots. 50c doz.
Foxglove. Mixed. 75c doz.
Hollyhocks. Mixed. 60c doz.
Gaillardias. 50c doz.
Pentstemon. 50c doz.
Petunia. Single mixed. 60c doz.
Salpiglossis. Mixed. 50c doz.
Salvia. 60c doz.
Scabiosa. Mixed. 50c doz.
Shasta Daisy. 50c doz.
Stocks. 35c doz.
Verbenas. Asorted colors. 75c doz.

GERANIUMS
Any of the following list at $1.09 per

doz. 10c each. Postpaid. Ready March
15th.
Chas. Turner. Ivy leaf. Flower rose

pink.
General Grant. Single scarlet; one ol

the most popular.
Double Gen. Grant. Same as above ex-
cept with a double flower.

STAT1CE PLANTS
We have several varieties of statice

and solicit correspondence.

Statice Latifolia
Statice Latifolia (Sea Lavender.) A
very satisfactory plant both as an or-
namental and for cutting. The flow-
ers are classed as everlasting and
last indefinitely after cut—fine for
mixed bouquet—small plants 26c
each; large 35c.

Statice seed, see page 43.

Cactus Dahlia

DAHLIAS
Ready for delivery after March 15th.

Abreviations : Dec., Decorative; Peo.,
Peony; Cac., Cactus; H. Cac. Hybrid Cac-
tus.

The DAHLIA can be grown in almost any
good garden soil and is one of the easiest
of all flowers to grow, although no plant
will respond so wonderfully to good treat-
ment such a regular watering, fertilizing

and disbudding.
The list below constitutes those var-

ieties that have proven most satisfac-
tory by being healthy growers and
producing a maximum of flowers.

A folder of Dahlia Cultural Direc-
tions will be sent with each order.

Amun Ra (Dec.) Golden Copper deep-
ening to Reddish Bronze $3.50

Beauty of Rosemoat (Dec.) Large flow-
er of rosy pink shade. 50c each.

Billie Burke (Dec.) Large, soft yellow
and free bloomer, 75c each.

Blossom (Peo.) Very large flower.
White suffused pink, $1.50 each.

California Enchantress (Hyb. Cac.)
Lavender Pink over white $1.50

Catherine Cooper, (Dec.) Large flow-
ers of rosy lavender. $1.50 each.

Contrast (Dec.) Dark Red, White
tips $1.00

Copper (Peo.) Beautiful copper shade
tinted bronze and apricot. 35c each.

Corona (Dec.) White 25c

Delice (Dec.) Fine shade of pink. One
of the best for cutting. 25c each.

Dr. Tevis (Dec.) One of the largest
grown. Wonderful shadings of cop-
per. old gold and old rose. Fine for
cutting. 50c each.

Dora Fisher. Collarette. Clear pink
with white collar, free bloomer. 25c
each.

Bouzon (Dec.) Immense flower of light
orange scarlet. 25c each.

Edith Wooster (Peo.) Wonderful shad-
ing of creamy yellow and soft red.
$1.00 each.

Fire Ball (Cac.) Dark Red, rare. $1.00

Geo. Walters (H. Cac.) Very large
flower of fine salmon pink shades.
75c each.

Grizzley (Dec.) Dark maroon red. A
very large flower of great depth. A
decided favorite. $1.50 each.

Golden West. (H. Cac.) This is prob-
ably the most popular Dahlia ever
grown. G'olden yellow 35c each.

Insulinda (Dec) Bronze. The best Hol-
land introduction to date $2.5o

Decorative Dahlia

King of Autumn. (Dec.) A beautiful
buff and terra cotta flower with ex-
cellent long, stiff stems. Free bloom-
er. 75c each.

Lucero. (Dec.) Buff shaded bronze
Fine habit; good cut flower. 25c each.

La Fovorita (H. Cac.) Wonderful
bright flower of brilliant salmon
shade. 75c each.

Mabel Taft (Dec.) Very large wonder-
fully formed flower of a beautiful
clear yellow with a warm glow of
pale pinkish apricot. Stems long,
stiff and straight. $1.00 each.

Marion Cooper (Dec.) Clear light rosy
pink. Very large flower. $2.00 each

Minnie Burgle (Dec.) Fine bright red
and especially good for cutting. 26c
each.

Mrs. O. D. Baldwin (Dec.) Am. Beauty
Rose $2.50

Miss Nannie B. Moore (Cac.) Pink. $1.00

Mrs. Carl Salsback (Dec.) Mauve Pink.
A favorite with the Florists .... $1.00

Mrs. Edna Spence* (Cac.) Pale lav-
ender shading to white at center
Petals quilled and incurved. $1.00
each.

Mrs. Esties (H. Cac.) Snowy white.
Stands erect on fine stems $1.00
each.

Mrs. R. Lohrmann (H. Cac.) Clear
lemon yellow. $1.00 each.

Mrs. It, R. Strange (Dec.) Beautiful
shade of burnished copper and rose.
$1.50 each.

Patrick O’Mara. (Dec.) The best and
most popular introduction from the
East. An enormous flower old gold
and bronze. A Prize Winner. .. .75c
each.

Princess Pat (H. Cac.) A wonderful
dark rosy pink with slight gold shad-
ing. Erect, strong stem, free bloom-
ing and fine keeping qualities. $1.00
©ach.

Primta Donna (H. Cac.) Creamy pink
shaded pale pink. Very strong stem.
Splendid for cutting. $1.00 each.

Pride of California (Dec.) Huge flow-
ers of rich velvety red and very
double. Fine stem and very desir-
able to cut. 50c each.

Sunshine (Dec.) Orange Scarlet (yel-
low tips) $1.00

1'om Lundy (H. Cac.). Bold rich crim-
son flower. Full to the center. Frw
bloomer and very much admired.
75c each.

Washington City (H. Cac.) A pup©
white of fine form. Has a good stem
and is splendid for cutting. 50c each.
each.
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POMPON DAHLIAS

Blooms of these are small and compact,
about an inch and one-half in diameter.
Amber Queen-—Amber shading. .. ,35c

Bobby—Plum 35c

Darkest of All—Dark Maroon 25e
Fashion—Orange . 50c

George Ireland—Beautiful mauve... 35c
Girlie—Pinkish mauve 35c
Glow—Old Rose 50e
Gretehen Heine

—

Whi-te with pink
tips 50c

Johnny—Deen crimson maroon 35c
Little Beeswing— -Red shading to yel-

low, fine form 35c

Mars—Bright red 35c
Prinee Charming—Lavender tipped
purple 35e

Rosebud

—

White edged rosy pink.. 35c
Suowclad—Pure white 25c
Sunset—Orange . . . 5®e
Sunny Day Break—Apricot edged red;

fine form - . .35c

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS AND PLANTS
GANNAS

Any of the following 15c each, $1.25
per doz., postpaid in California, Arizona
or Nevada.
Ganna—Kate Gray. Giant grower;
flowers red, green foliage.

Hungarla. Semi-tail, green foliage,
flower extremely large of deep sal-
mon pink color. Extra fine.

Beacon. Green foliage. Moderate size
flowers of very rich cardinal which
are produced in great masses. A re-
markable bloomer Height 4 to 5 ft.

King Humbert. A wonderful variety
with bronze foliage and beautiful
large bright scarlet flowers. Grows
about 4M> feet. Free blooming.

Yellow King Humbert. A sport of the
well known variety King Humbert.
Same habit of growth but with dark
green foliage. Flower very large,
beautiful deep rich yellow heavily
spotted and blotched with bright red.

GLADIOLUS
(December to April)

Postpaid anywhere within fourth
postal zone.
Culture—Gladiolus are easily grown

and with very little attention if plant-
ed during their regular season,—Jan-
uary to April,— but with car they
may be planted as late as August with
assurance of getting blooms. Set the
bulbs about 4 inches deep and 6 to
8 inches apart in any good garden
soil. "When the plants are a few Inches
high give an application of well rotten
manure or commercial fertilizer ap-
plied to top of the ground will aid
in producing larger blooms and spikes.
Keep the ground moist until the flower
spikes begins to appear, then water
freely. They flourish best in an opeti
sunny situation. In midseason Gladi-
olus come into bloom in 4 months
from planting the bulbs.
The bulbs we offer are full size ana

will give the maximum size spikes and
flowers.
Write for price on quantity.

Alice Tiplady. Large Primulinus of
most beautiful orange saffron. An
unusual color to be found in flowers.
15c each; $1.50 per doz.

America. Well known and most popu-
lar florist’s variety. Beautiful pink
color, blooming close and compact on
stem. 2 for 15c; 75c doz.

Annie Wiseman. Soft yellow with red
blotch. 10c each. 75c doz.

Mrs. Frank Pendleton. Very large,
clear pink with carmine blotch in
throat. 10c each; $1.00 doz.

Baron j. Hulot. Finest deep blue. Ex-
ceedingly popular and flowers open
well. 15c each; $1.50 doz.

Golden Measure. (New) Dark yellow,
large flower, extra fine quality and
the best yellow yet introduced. 50c
each; $5.00 doz.

Halley. Magnificent salmon-pink; fine
form and extra fine. 10c each; 75c
doz.

Independence. Brilliant pink with rich-
ly marked throat. 2 for 15c; 75c
doz.

Kirchoff’s Violet. (New) Deep violet
with dark throat. Considered by
many as the best blue yet intro-
duced. 50c each. $5.00 doz.

Hundred’s Glory. (Ruffled). Creamy
apricot with red markings on the
lower petals. 10c each; $1.00 per
doz.

Le Mareehal Foch. Immense flowers,
soft pink a little brighter than
America. A new variety of charac-
ter. 15c each; $1.50 doz.

Mrs. Francis King. Fine variety with
long spikes. Pleasing shade of light
scarlet. One of tlie best reds. 5c
each; 50c doz.

Airs. Dr. Norton. Very pleasing com-
bination of delicate pink and canaiy
yellow. Large bulbs. 20c each;
$2.00 doz.

Niagara. Very large flowers of beauti-
ful cream shade with carmine blotch.
Erect stem. 10c each; $1.00 doz.

Panama. Magnificent pink. Immense
flower and grand variety. 10c each;
$1.00 doz.

Prince of Wales. Early, light salmon
with orange shades. 10c each; $1.00
doz.

Schwaben. Pale yellow with dark car-
mine blotch on lower petals. Large
spikes 10c each; 75c doz.

Virginia. (New). Beautiful Orange-
scarlet, immense flowers, well set on
long full spikes. The most sought
after red on the market. 20c each;
$2.00 per doz.

White Excelsior. A new pure white.
Vigorous grower with long strong
spikes and large flowers, which open
well. 10c each; 75c doz.

Willie Wigman. Blush-white with
blotch of scarlet on lower petal. 10c
each; 75c doz.

Fine Mixed. A good mixture of all col-
ors. 5c each; 50c doz.

AMARYLLIS
Bella Donna. The handsome pure pink,
blooming in large clusters, and last-
ing a long time after cut. Are of
most delicate colors In the so-called
lily family. Bulbs 25c; 5 for $1.00.

YELLOW CALLA
Calla Elliotiana. The true deep golden

yellow, finest of all yellows. Each
35c; 3 for $1.00. Postpaid.

TUBEROSE
Ready for delivery after Feb. 1st.

Excelsior Pearl. This is the variety
so universally grown by florists for
cutting. The best bloomer. 10c each;
$1.00 per doz.

BEGONIAS
(Tuberous Rooted)

Tuberous rooted Begonias have large
velvety flowers of rich tones, which
are very showy against the luxuriant
dark green foliage. They are effec-
tive in masses, as individuals in pots
or in window boxes.

In warm climates these require a
shady place. The soil must he very
light, comprised of a large per cent
of leaf mold and sand. When plant-
ing directly to beds the tuber should
be covered one to two inches—the bet-
ter way however, is to start them in
pots in January or February in a pro-
tected place and set them out after
danger of frost is over, about April
first. Blooming season from July till

frost.
We have a stock of fine large sized

tubers, single and double flowered in
the following colors: White, Scarlet,
Pink, Orange, Rose, Copper.

Single, 30c each; $3.00 doz.
Double, 35c each; $3.50 doz.
Prilled Mixed Only, 35c each; $3.50

doz.

CHRYSANTHEMUM
No plants sent out C. O. D.
Not ready to send out before April

15th.
Price—20c Each, $2.00 per Dozen Post-

paid to all California, Nevada and
Arizona points.

WHITE
Josephine Foley. Pure white, incurved.
Jeannie Nonin. A grand incurved va-

riety of best possible form.
Mrs. David Syme. A grand pure white,

of extra large size.
Nellie Poekett. Long drooping petals

of interlacing habit.
White Chieftain. A grand white, much
grown commercially.

Wm. Turner. A decided incurved of
purest white; fine form.

YELLOW
A. Sealarandijr. Deep golden yellow, of

fine form.
Colonel Appleton. A grand incurved

variety, coming in about October 15.
December Gold. Golden yellow, late

flowering, extra large.
F. S. Vallis. J _ij K yellow, reflexed,
quilled petals.

Major Bonaffon. A variety much grown
commercially on account of Its flue
incurved form and rich color.

Yellow Prince. Identical In form to
Good Gracious; of deep orange veiiow
color.

Yellow October Frost. Early, coming
to perfection about October 10th.

PINK
Curly Locks. Quilled petals, semi-dou-

ble, large and very popular as a cut
flower.

Good Gracious. Large flowered, in-
curved variety, with narrow petals.

Lady Hopetonm. Light pink, of large
size and fine form.

M. Loissean Rousseau. Deep pink, ex-
tra large.

Mention. New, beautiful; clear pink.

RED AND RRONZE
Buisson Fleuri. Extra large, incurved.

bronze and crimson.
Glenview. Fine incurved, dark bronze
and clear, red. October 25th.

Alary Ann Poekett. Incurved, red, of
very large size. Late.

Mrs. J. A- Aliller. Extra large, bronze

PURPLE
P. A, Kobald. Lavender-purple, broad

petals.

Mad, A. Alarmotel. Considered to be the
best purplish variety extant. Very
large, with fine form and foliage,

POAIPOAI CHRYSANTHEMUAIS
These small flowered varieties are

greatly admired and are easily grown.
They do not require disbudding. Par-
ticularly effective for bouquets in

baskets. Price 15c each; $1.25 per
dozen.
Golden Climax. A beautiful shade of
yellow; flowers of medium size and
very effective when cut.

Golden West. Very small flowered,
bourne in abundant clusters; color
rich canary yellow.

Alary. A magnificent pink variety,
flowers being of medium size; very
free blooming.

Rita. Bronzy red, quite distinct.
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KNIVES, SHEARS AND GARDEN TOOLS
All Hardware Prices Net at Store—Postage Extra

GRASS SHEARS
Grass Shears. Good quality. Each 75c.
Grass Shears, Extra Fancy Quality,

(Sheep pattern). Professional. Each
$3.00.

Grass Shears, No. 19. The best shear
made for this work. This is a light
hedge shear. Made particularly for
grass, border shear, or succulent
hedge shear. High quality Each
$1.50.

PRUNING SHEARS, ETC.
No. 1—Ladies’ Flower Shear. 7-inch
Each $1.75.

Nos. 2 and 13—Thinning Shears. Es-
pecially used for thinning grapes.
No 2, $1.00: No. 13. 75c each.

No. 3

—

Garden Shear. A new Euro-
pean lightweight shear of good ma-
terial. Full polish. 7%-inch. $3.00
each.

No. 4—Pruning Shear. Good American
made shear for general light work.
8-inch, $1.75 each.

No. 6—Reiser Pattern. Made of the
best steel with strong shoulders for
heavy work. Equipped with long
brass spring for quick and easy ac-
tion. Ratchet nut. Either Henckel
Special or Keen Kutter makes. 8%-
inch. $6.00 each.

No. 6—Genuine Reiser. Made in Swit-
zerland. SV21 inch $8.50.

No. 8—Henckel’s Professional. Of the
same high grade material as No. 6.

but has more curve to the jaw. 8 %-
inch, $6.00 each. Special $5.00.

No. 10

—

Swiss Shear. Henkel made.
Best of material. Equipped with
long brass spring and safety spring
catch. Medium weight. 8-inch. $4.50
each.

No. 12—Pruning Shear. Imported me-
dium weight shear for general gar-
den work. Spiral spring. Nice size
for lady to use. 7%-inch. $2.25 each.

No. 14—Lopping Shear. One of the best
shears for heavy work made. Makes

cleaner cut and more closely than
any lopping shear on the market.
These have 22-inch handles:
No. 14—Light grade. 3 % -lb. . . . $3.25
No. 14—-Extra heavy. 4-lb 3.75

No. 19—Hedge Shears. Forged solid
steel blades, offset shank; hardwood
handles:
5-inch, wt. 1% lbs. Each $1.50
8-inch, wt. 3 lbs. Each 3.00

10-inch, wt. 3% lbs. Each 3.50
No. 15

—

Budding Knife. Maplewood
handles; nonclosing blade of best im-
ported steel. 50c each.

No. 16—Grafting Knife. Made of best
imported steel, maple handle. Non-
closing. 75c each.

No. 18—Light weight. 60c each.
No. 17—Pruning Knife. Made of good
heavy imported stuff. Nonclosing.
80c each.

No. 5

—

Spiral Spring. For all sizes
shear. Give length of shear when
ordering. 25c each.

No. 7—Shear Blade. These are for the
better grades of pruning shears. 50c
each.

No. 9—Tree Pruner Blades. For either
standard or Waters make. 25c each.

BUDDING, GRAFTING AND GARDEN-
ERS’ KNIVES

Budding Knives require the best of
steel in their makeup, as the blades
must be light and thin and hold al-
most a razor edge.

No. 1—Ivory handle, tapered,
imported steel $3.00

No. 2—Dark amber handle,
roughened. American made. 1.60

No. 4—Black handle, ivory
pusher, German made

No. 5—Black bone handle, tapered.
Imported ...$1.60

Pocket Pruning Knives. Well shaped
handles and strongly built:
No. 0—Light weight. American
made $1.25

No. 7—For heavy work. Amer-
ican 1.40

No, 8—Imported reinforced
handle 1-75

Grafting and Combination Knives. We
have selected these with the idea of
stocking knives that will give nur-
serymen, gardeners and orchardists
a tool of general usefulness.

No. 9—Heavy grafting knife,
4-inch blade $2.00

No. 10—Combination budding
and grafting. Imported.... 1.76

No. 11—American made 1.50

No. 12—General utility, Amer-
ican made 1.60

No. 13—All purpose 3-blade,
American made 1.76

No. 14—Light weight handy
knife .60

No. 15—Medium weight graft
ing combination 1.50

No. 16—Serviceable light knife 1.40
No. 17—Strong all purpose
knife 1 40
Also with full handle 1.50

No. 18—Combination budding. 1.40
No. 19—Heavy brass lined
handle 1.60

Asparagus Knife—Best steel,
V-shaped 75
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GARDEN TOOLS, SPRINKLERS, ETC.
All Hardware Prices Net at Store—Postage Extra

PRUNING SAWS
The Oesceut. This style of saw is

very popular with the pruner. Made
of first class saw steel. 12-inch and
14-inch blades, $1.10 each.

Crescent, Tyler’s, Folding’, 10-inch
blade with long teeth. Best of steel,
$1.50.

California Swivel. Clock spring blued
blade. Double swivel. Best for nur-
serymen. 16 or 18 inch blades. The
blade can be adjusted to any angle
and make the work of pruning in
difficult places easy. Each $1.30. Ex-
tra blades, 50c each
MOLE AND GOPHER TRAPS

Reddick. The best trap on the market
for catching the mole. Practical in
every respect $1.50 each.

Gopher Traps—Maccabee. One of the
best on the market. Each 25c.

The Box Trap. A very popular make.
Each 25c.

Double Catch ISox Trap (Chulbnck's).
Equipped with two heavy copper
wire spring clamps that fly up when
sprung so that it is easily seen when
the gopher is caught. These are
very strong and will last years. 50c
each.

WOODEN LABELS
Per 100 Per 1000

3% in. plain iron wired..? .30 $2.30
3% in. plain copper wired .30 2.55
3% in. painted iron wired .30 2.50
3% in. ptd. copper wired.. .35 2.85

POT LABELS
Per 100 Per 1000

4 in. plain $ .25 $1.40
5 in. plain 30 1.85
6 in. plain 35 2.30
4 in. painted 30 2.05
5 in. painted 35 2.40
6 in painted 40 2.80
8 in. painted 1.00 9.00

10 in. painted 1.25 10.50
12 in. painted garden.... 1.60 14.50

HANGING BASKETS
Wire Hangers—In all sizes, made of

best galvanized wire, and thoroughly
wound, in the following sizes—larger
sizes made on request:
Wire Hanging Basket, 8 in. 60c.
Wire Hanging Basket, 10 in. 70c.
Wire Hanging Basket, 12 in. 85c.
Wire Hanging Basket, 14 in. $1.25
Wire Hanging Basket, 16 in. $1.75.

Wire Wall Pockets—Made of same ma-
terial as baskets, but designed for
hanging on the wall. 8 in. 65c; 10 in.
75c; 12 in. 85c. Larger sizes on order.

Moss (Green). For hanging baskets
and fancy packing; 30c lb postpaid.
Per bale of about 70 Tbs., $10.00. Ask
for price of larger quantities.

(Spagqmm) Packing and Florists
moss 30c lb. postpaid. Standard size
bales, $2.75 each. Ask for price of
larger quantities.

No. 1—Heavy pressed steel blade and
shank, half polished with red enamel
finish, hardwood handle ...,50c

No. 3

—

Pressed steel blade with cast
shank riveted to blade, polished hard-
wood handle ...35c

No. 3

—

English pattern socket trowel.
Forged from one piece of solid cru-
cible steel, highly polished; handle of
selected hardwood, polished. Straight
or drop shank $1.00

No. 4—Blade and shank forged from
one-piece steel, half polished and half
enameled, polished hardwood handle.
7 or 6 inch blade 75c

No. 5—Three-tine garden fork. Mal-
leable iron tines and shank, well
tinned 20c

No. 6—Gem garden fork. High grade
crucible steel, flat tines, hand forged,
tempered and polished; 5-inch pol-
ished ash handle 60c

Eureka. Made of same materail as No.
6, with oval pointed tines bent one
inch from the end .60c

No. 7—All Steel. Pressed from one
solid piece of steel, enameled black.
1%-inch blade 25c
3-inch blade 25c

No. 8

—

Transplanting. Blade and shank
stamped from one piece sheet steel
and polished, hardwood handle.

5-

inch blade 30c

6-

inch blade 30c

7-

inch blade 35c
No. 9

—

Bulb. Blade and shank of best
crucible steel hand forged. Polished
hardwood handle, brass ferrule . . . 90c

We also carry a full line of weeders,
dibbles, spading forks, spades, shov-
els, etc., etc.

Gaboon Seeder—In every respect a
first class seeder—recommended by
all that have used them. They are
used for sowing alfalfa and like
seed. They save the price if one sows
any great quantity of seed. Each
$6.00 f. o. b. Los Angeles. Wt„ 8 lbs.

The Cyclone Seeder—This seeder is a
good cheap one and everyone seeding
alfalfa should use something of the

kind. This is so graduated that it

will sow alfalfa, clover, turnips, mil-
let or even barley or wheat. Each
$2.50 f o. b. Los Angeles. Wt. 4 lb.

Norcross Cultivators. These are a very
popular tool for loosening and cul-
tivating the soil after irrigating.
They are very easily handled, a child
can pull them. They come in three
sizes—short handled, 3-tined, long
bandied, 3-tine and 5-tine long han-
dled. 60c, $1.00, and $1.35.

The Simplicity Hedge Trimmer
works so rapidly and easily that it

makes frequent cuttings possible.
No experience is necessary to do a

first-class job with the Simplicity.
Anyone can operate it, everyone wants
to operate it when they see it.

To get a thick, beautiful hedge, it

is necessary to trim it often, at least
every three weeks. When the hedge
is trimmed, new shoots sprout out im-
mediately back where the foliage is

freshly cut.
The Simplicity trims every variety

of hedge grown. Will trim a hedge
to any shape and cut desired.
Make your hedge trimming a pleas-

ure by ordering a Simplicity today.
$5.50.

SIMPLICITY HEDGE PRUNER AND
TRIMMER

For prunning back old growth and
trimming new this implement is the
acme of perfection, and far in advance
of the present day Pruner or Lopping
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GARDEN HOSE, SPRINKLERS, ETC.
GARDEN HOSE
NON-KINKABLE

A new brand of hose, manufactured
especially for greenhouse and garden
use. The inner tube is made of the best

quality rubber and is very strong; the

jacket is woven in such a way with the

outer cover that it is extremely pliable

and will not kink or crack. We believe

this Hose to be superior to most hose
on the market and have no hesitation
in recommending it to all our custom-
ers. Comes in reels of 500 feet; order
exact number of feet you require.

Hose, Non-Kinkable. Molded. A very
high-grade stock. All coupled over
25 ft. lengths. %-in. heavy double
weave. 24c per ft. %-in. heavy dou-
ble double weave, 22c per ft.

Hose Washers. Universal, for either %
or %-in. hose. 5c doz.; 75c per lb.

SPRINKLERS, LAWN AND GARDEN
No. 110—Imperial Sprinkler. This
sprinkler is made of heavy galvan-
ized pipe with a strong sled. The
holes are bored diagonally across the
top so as to make a fine spray the
full length of the sprinkler. On the
end Is a plug that may be taken off
to flush the sprinkler in case it gets
fouled. Has patent catch that holds
it in place when spray is wanted on
one side only. Made in lengths from
4 ft. to 12 ft. at 40c per foot.

No. 1—Butterfly. Used in lawn and
overhead systems. Made with 3-8, %
and %-in. pipe connections. 65c each.

No. 2—Spike Fan. Excellent for throw-
ing water away from walks and un-
der shrubbery. 25c each.

No. 3

—

Twin Sprinkler. One of the most
popular makes, brass lined. 35c each

No. 4—Thompson's Adjustable. Heavy
metal outside brass core. For lawn
systems made with % and %-in. pipe
connections. 75c each.

No. 5—Hose Clamps. For holding hose
attachment in water and pressure
hose. Two sizes, % and %-in.
No. 5—Sherman Flat metal. 5c ea.
No. 13—Magic Wire. 2 for 5c.

No. 6—Wilgns Gang Sprinkler. At-
tached in your hose at intervals of 8
to 10 feet. Takes the place of an
underground system. $1.25 each.

Hose Menders. For repairing old hose.
No. 7—Friction Tape. 2-oz. roll 10c; 8-

oz. roll 35c.

No. 8

—

Perfect Clinching. Brass tube
with clinching claws which clamp
into the hose, making a tight and in-
separable joint. % and %-inch. 2
for 25c.

No. 10—Cooper. Seamless brass tube
with barbs which prevent hose from
separating. No bands or tools re-
quired to attach It. % and %-lnch. 2
for 25c.

No. 12—Sherman. Corrugated seamless
brass tube. Will not rust. Yz and %-
inch. 5c each.

No. 1C—Wooden. Made of hardwood.
The water causes it to swell, making
a tight joint. Doz. 15c.

Hose Couplings—No. 9—Perfect Clinch-
ing. Wrought brass with clinching
claws that clamp into the hose. No
bands needed. Both sizes. 35c a pair.

No. 15 Standard cast brass, % and %
in. 30c a pair.

No. 11—Boston. Polished cast brass;
can be adjusted to throw solid
stream, spray or shut off. $1.00 each.

No. 17—Junior Revolving No. 130. Well-
made sprinkler with bronze bearings,
make a perfect pattern 30 feet across,
2-inch arms. $1.25 each.

No. 17—Junior Revolving. With 10-
inch stand and 4-inch arms. $1.75.

No. 18. Rose sprinkler for fountains.
50c.

No. 19—Improved Fountain. Cast zinc
with brass lining, will not rust or
clog. Has center stream producing
fountain effect. 45c.

No. 20—Hothouse Rose. Wrought
brass polished. Delivers full but fine
spray. 80c.

No. 21—Balerstadt Adjustable. The most
correctly constructed sprinkler for
sprinkler system installments. Cast
brass. $1.00 each.

No. 22

—

'Missing Link. A 12-inch white
metal spike upon which is mounted
ratcheted male and female connection
for holding nozzle at any angle. Very
practical. $1.00 each.

The Ross Sprinkler

The Ross Sprinkler— (See Ills.) One of

the finest hand sprinklers made, fits

any hose coupling. Fine for new
lawns, greenhouse or garden. Has
broad spray and covers large area.

Each 75c.

PACIFIC REVOLVING SPRINKLERS
Are made with two pipe arms in a

bronze revolving head which is mount-
ed on a standpipe held upright in a
well-shaped iron sled with base enough
to hold the sprinkler from falling over
when in operation. This sprinkler will
revolve with as low as five pounds

pressure and distribute the water even-
ly. Under good pressure it will wet a
space 45 ft. in diameter.
Pacific No. 2— %-in. stand $5.09
Pacific No. 3— %-in. stand 6.50
Pacific No. 3— %-in. stand 7 50

F. O. B. Los Angeles

The Expau Paper Pot. Comes square in
several sizes for different growing
plants. Largely used for putting up
young plants of vegetables and trees.
This pot has no bottom, merely of
collapsible warter-proof paper. Should
be set in boxes or flats, fine for early
Tomatoes and Egg plants, etc.

Prices — Net — Postage, Express or
Freight at purchasers’ expense.
2x2x4 (38 lbs. per 1000) 100, $1.00;
1000 $4.60.

2x2x6 (59 lbs. per 1000) 100, $1.25;
1000 $6.25

3x3x6 (85 lbs. per 1000) 100, $1.50;
1000 $8.90.

BAMBOO STAKES
These are straight, light weight but

tough for staking up plants in the
garden.

Per doz. Per 100 Wght.
3 ft 25c. $1.00 5 lbs.
4 ft 25c. 1.25 6 lbs.
5 ft 30c. 1.40 7 lbs.
6 ft 40c. 1.60 11 lbs.

All f.o.b. L.A.

TREE PROTECTORS
For protecting trunks of young trees

from sunburn and frost and attacks of
squirrels and rabbits. They are quick-
ly put on. Wires are attached all ready
for immediate use. Made in different
sizes. Ask for quotations. We list the
popular sizes;

Vncca Protectors
Length Per 100 Per 1000
18-in $2.00 130-lb $15.00
24-in 2.25 180-lb 18.00

Other sizes on request.
Black Paper Protectors

Perforated
Length Per 100 Per 1000
18-in $2.00 100-Ib $13.50
24-in 2.00 135-lb 17.00

Other sizes on request.
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SPRAYERS ANU SPRAY P Li 91 PS

All Sprayers should l>e sent by ex-
press, but the smaller ones can be sent
by parcel post if necessary, at risk of
purchaser. We will carefully pack for
safest delivery possible. Postage to be
paid by purchaser.

Misty Sprayer. A single action sprayer
of heavy tin, made to fill calls for a
low cost Sprayer to use in gardens,
plant houses and for applying stock
dips, fly poisons, etc. Not a cheap
Sprayer, but a good Sprayer at a low
price. Holds one quart. 60c each.

Auto-Spray No. 26. Continuous Atom-
izer. This pump operates continually.
It will handle all solutions for spray-
ing in the greenhouse, garden and
poultry yard. The brass ball valve
and syphon tube are easily removed
in case the pump needs cleaning. It
is furnished with both straight and
angle spray caps. One and two quart
sizes.

1 qt. all tin $1.00
1 qt tin pump, galv. tank 1.25
1 qt. tin pump, brass tank 1.50
2 qt. tin pump, galv. tank 1.50
2 qt. tin pump, brass tank 2.00

Auto-Spray No. 6. An all brass pump,
plunger and valves; nothing to get
out of order, and one of the most
serviceable pumps on the market.
Makes fine and coarse spray by sim-
ply reversing atomizer; furnished
with 2% ft. hose; pump, hose and
nozzle only. $6.00. Weight, packed,
8 lbs.

Auto-Spray No. 1. Compressed air
sprayer; is the strongest and most
simple in its working parts. Two
pumping of about fifteen strokes on
the plunger will discharge the con-
tents under high and constant pres-
sure. After pumping the operator
has nothing to do but direct the
spray. This sprayer is equipped with

Standard Spray in Use

our new patented non-clogging noz
zle. Shipping weight, 10 tbs.
Galvanized tank $ 7.50
Brass tank 10.50

Standard. This is an all purpose hand
sprayer to be used for insecticides,
whitewash or disinfectants. It is
made entirely of brass, double acting.
The pump cylinder is small in diame-
ter and for that reason the operator
can generate to high pressure with
little effort. Standard pump, hose,
nozzle and strainer complete .... $6.50
Standard extension rod brass ... $1.00

LOWELL,
Lowell Compressed Air Sprayer. No
waste of liquid, the automatic valve
is always closed except when touched
lightly with the index finger. Holds
three gallons. Fill two-thirds with
liquid and pump air into it with all
the pressure you can control. It is
then ready to operate. There is a
rubber extension to reach low and
high plants, also a curved rod ex-
tension that a man standing can
spray the under side of the leaves
of small plants. One great merit of
the sprayer is that the valve of the
pump does not come in contact with
the liquid which is the great weak-
ness of other sprayers. Price with-
out curved rod extension, $8.00. Brass
tank, $11.00. Price of curved exten-
sion, $1.00. Weight crated, 20 tbs.

Utility No. 40. Hand lever pump,
mounted in 12 gal. galvanized iron
tank on truck with 20-in. wheel. For
handling all spraying and painting
solutions. Furnished with a good
lever in pump and agitator; fitted
with 8-ft. hose and extension rod
and first-class spray nozzle. Price,
complete, No. 40, as described. . $35.00
No. 40A. Same with air com-
pressor 45.00

9IYERS BRASS BUCKET PUMPS
The best built pumps, all with patent

jit agitators.

No. 319. Defiance Double-acting Buck-
et Spray Pump, complete with hose
and graduating Vermorel fine and
coarse spray nozzle. $7.00.

No. R324. Cog Gear Bucket Spray
Pump. The large cylinder in com-
bination with the cog gear handle
makes this an exceptionally easy
working pump of more than ordinary
capacity. Has patent jit agitator
which keep liquid thoroughly mixed.
Equipped with graduating spray noz-
zle. $7.50.

No. 327'/2. Little Giant Spray Pump.
Has large air chamber which insures
continuous spray although the pump-
ing is all done on the down stroke.

Brass ball valves and patent jit agi-

tator. Price, $5.00.

Hudson Jr. Compressed Air Sprayer—One half the size of the regular
sprayer but of the same makeup and
equipment. It does the same effici-
ent work but is much lighter to
handle. Shipping wt. 8 lbs.
Brass tank $8.50
Galvanized tank 5.75

The LTtility Knapsack is an extra high
pressure sprayer especially adapted
for spraying trees, poultry houses,
outbuildings, barns and vegetation of
all kinds; also used for whitewash,
cold water paint, Bordeaux Mixtures
and Paris Green.
Shipping weight complete 10 tbs.

Packed one in a box. Equipped with
our Patented Utility Nozzle.
Tank capacity 3% gallons; size

7%x20 inches. Made of heavy gal-
vanized iron or brass. All seams
sweated and riveted. Tested at 95
tbs. Tank equipped with Standard
Hose Connection and heads so con-
structed as to eliminate danger of
blowing out.

Pump Cylinder is made of heavy
brass tubing with Bronze Ball Check
Valve contained within brass cage
which does not deteriorate like rub-
ber. Pump and filling cap held se-
curely by screw top. No twisting
action on gasket, thereby prolonging
life.

No. 10—Galvanized $ 8.00

No. 15—Brass 10.50
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INSECTICIDES AND FERTILIZERS
POISONS and LIQUIDS Are Not Mailable and Must Go By Express or Freight

“Black Leaf-401
’ is a concentrated so-

lution of Nicotine-Sulfate. Nicotine
in the form of “Sulfate” does not
evaporate at ordinary temperature
whereas, free nicotine does evaporate.
Therefore nicotine-sulfate is particu-
larly desirable for all purposes re-
quiring a strong nicotine solution
possessing lasting properties. This
is the strongest of all tobacco solu-
tions for spraying outside.
1 ounce bottle makes 6 gallons of
spray, 35c; % 1b. tin, makes 50 gal-
lons of spray, $1.25; 2 lb. tin, makes
200 gallons of spray, $3.50; 10 tb. tin,

makes 1000 gallons of spray, $13.50.

“Nioo-Fume” Liquid Is a highly re-
fined solution of free nicotine and is
of exceptional purity. It is guaran-
teed to contain 40 per cent of nicotine
by weight in water solution. It con-
tains no alcohol, camphor or other
chemicals or adulterants which might
impair its efficiency or injure plants,
and is especially well adapted to flor-
ists’ general needs, both for fumiga-
tion and spraying purposes. % lb.
tin 75c: 1 Tb. tin $2.25; 4 lb. tin $8.00;
8 Tb. tin $15.00.

HALL’S NICOTINE FUMIGATOR
An effective and economical prepa-

ration for fumigating greenhouses. It

is a specially prepared tobacco pow-
der, which has been treated to insure
proper burning qualities, and has been
saturated with pure nicotine—12%%
guaranteed. Packed in airtight tins.

12%.% Nicotine guaranteed. It costs
only 25c to fumigate the average
greenhouse.
2% lb. cans $2.50
10 lb. cans 8.00

HALL’S NICOTINE SULPHATE
This powerful insecticide is very ef-

fective against the soft-bodied suck-
ing insects on fruit trees and truck
crops. It is also very effective for
use in the dipping of sheep and cattle.

In either case, due to its high con-
centration (40 per cent Nicotine), from
800 to 1000 gallons of water are used
to one gallon of the insecticide. The
cost is less than 2 cents per gallon.
% lb. tin $ 1.25
2 lb. tin 3.50
10 lb. tin 13.50

ANT POISON
Watch It get ’em. Kills by contact.

It is slow acting, odorless and non-
poisonous. Once an ant is infected
it is sure to die within a half an
hour. By simply dusting the pow-
der across their path or around their
hole the colony will soon be destroy-
ed. 25c, 50c and $1.00 pkgs.

Tobacco Dust. If dug around the
roots will keep away many pests be-
low ground and insure health to the
plants. 15c lb.; if by mail add Par-
cel Post rates. Ask for price in
quantity.

Whale OH Soap, A soap made espe-
cially for spraying plants infested
with scale or lice. 1 lb. can 25c.
Postage add 10c.

Kosin Wash, Concentrated. For spray-
ing or dipping trees; highly recom-
mended by the Horticultural Com-
mission for black, red and other
scale and all insect life. Dilute with
water and it is ready for use. Ask
for prices hv the barrel. 1 lb. can
35c; 2 lbs. 60c; 3% lbs. 90c. Can go
by post at zone rate.

TREE TANGLEFOOT
To prevent insects and pests from

climbing into trees and shrubs.
Tanglefoot—1 lb. 55c; 3 lbs. $1.25.
Tanglefoot—10 lbs. $4.75.

Why Spraying is Necessary

Insect pests and plant diseases are
rapidly increasing in number. They
are found everywhere: East. West,
North and South.
Few people now consider spraying an

expense. They look upon it as a good
investment, necessary to produce large
and healthy crops, not to speak of big-
ger profits.

Spraying is useless, however, unless
proper materials are used and develop-
ments in the art of spraying have not
been less marked than the rapid pro-
gress of insecticide manufacturers in
producing insecticides to do the work
for the growers.
This year we offer a full line of Dry

Powdered Insecticides which can be
carried over from year to year, if ne-
cessary. They are simpler and less ex-
pensive to use than the paste materials
and cut freight rates down to a mini-
mum.
For special information write us, as

we are anxious to serve you.

Arsenate of Lead (paste). The best
known insecticide for all eating in-
sects. It adheres to the subject
sprayed, doing away with over fre-
quent sprayings. Does not burn the
foliage or fruit.
1 lb. will make 25 gals, spray 55c;
not mailable.

Dry Powdered Arsennte of Lead. A
product representing the highest
point of development in insecticide
manufacture today. Very light in
gravity, affording splendid suspen-
sion qualities. Not mailable.

%i lb. cans $ .30
1 lb. cans 55
5 lb. cans $2.00

Larger quantities at corresponding
prices.

Dry Bordeaux. A convenient eveready
concentrated mixture of Bordeaux
materials in dry form. Spray is made
by simply adding cold water and stir-
ring. Not mailable.

1 lb. cans $ .40
5 lb. cans 1.75
Larger quantities on application.

Fly Spray is a liquid preparation de-
signed to keep flies off cattle and
horses, and also repel lice, ticks and
certain other vermin.
1 qt. can 65c

Lime-Sulphur Solution in the paste
forms, which is the original condi-
tion in which Lime-Sulphur has been
used. Many prefer it in this form
It goes into solution perfectly. Used
as a fungicide and for scale.
Pints will make 4 gals, spray.... 30c
Quarts will make 8 gals spray.... 50c

Dry Lime-Sulfur is very simple to use.
It goes into solution in water almost
instantly and spraying operations can
be started immediately. It is simply
a case of dumping the desired amount
of powder in the spray tank, filling
the tank with water and spraying
operations start.

1 lb. cans $ .35

5 lb. cans 1.50
10 ib. cans 2.50
Large quantities on application.

Grafting Wax. For waxing over buds,
and grafts to keep air out, also ex-
cellent for covering tree wounds in

tree surgery or pruning.
% lb. cakes 20c

% lb. cakes 35c
1 lb. cakes 60c

Pruning Compound. This paint has a
neavy oil body, which dries on the
cut with a rubbery, elastic film. Its
covering capacity and special pre-
servative qualities make it more
adaptable than tar or white lead.
Put up in quarts $ .75
Gallons 2.25

SQUIRREL AND GOPHER POISON
KILL QUICK Squirrel nnd Gopher
Poison. A first class speedy and ef-
fectual remedy for cleaning out all
like rodents. Comes in 3 size pkgs.
No. 1 size 35c, No. 2 size 60c, No. 3

size 1 gal, $1.75, No. 4 size 5 gal. cans
$7.00, by express or freight collect.

Write For Price on Quantity

FERTILIZERS
The value of Commercial Fertilizers

to the market gardener cannot be over-
estimated. Compared with the results
secured by the use of Fertilizers, their
cost is insignificant. They greatly
increase not only the yield, but also its
quality, they push the crops rapidly
forward to maturity, getting them into
market early, and thus insuring a bet-
ter price.
We handle and recommend Bradley’s

Complete Fertilizers for garden, field or
orchard. 50 1b bag $2.00; 100 Ib bags
$3.75 f. o. b. Los Angeles. Special
prices on large quantities When in-
quiring state for what crop it is to be
used.
Bone Meal especially put up for our
trade. It is ground fine, hence acts
quickly. Per 3-lb. pkg. 25c; 10 lbs.

60c; 100 lbs. $4.00. Larger quanti-
ties priced on application.

Sheep Manure. Fine ground, specially
prepared for flower and vegetable
garden use; a strong and safe ferti-
lizer, strong in nitrogen and highly
recommended for growth in flowers
and vegetables. 100 lbs. $1.75.

Fish Meal gives good eolor and quick
growth to leaves amd vegetables, it

is strong in nitrogen and phosphates.
3 Tbs. 25c; 10 lbs. 70c; 100 Tbs. $5.50;
all F.O.B. Los Angeles.

Blood Meal very rich in nitrogen espe-
cially used to give good color and
growth to flowering plants. 3 lbs. 25c;
10 lbs. 75c; 25 lbs. $1.50; 100 lbs. $6.00

f. o. b. Los Angeles.

NITRATE OF SODA, OR CHILE
SALTPETRE

Nitrate of Soda is not a substitute
for other manures, but we recommend
it as the cheapest and best form in
which to apply nitrogen to plants. 15c
lb., 4 lbs. 50c; $5.00 per cwt. f. o. b. Los
Angeles. Nitrate cannot be sent by
mail.

LITTLE WONDER HEDGE TRIMMER
Revolutionizes Hedge Trimming

Will Trim 100 ft. of Hedge in 20 Min.

Trims every variety of hedg egrown.
It cuts and makes a smooth job as
fast as you can walk. An amateur be-
comes proficient almost immediately.
Guarantee for one year and complete
instructions accompanying each ma-
chine. Price $30.00, f.o.b. Los Angeles.
Weight 26 lbs. May be sent by parcel
post.



This Lawn was seeded down with our high-grade seed. Critical buyers know anti use our seed.

CLOVER AND GRASS SEEDS
Australian Rye Grass. A fine grass for quick lawn; should
be sown very thick and will produce a fine lawn, with-
standing drought much better than Kentucky Blue and
making sod more quickly, but is a little more coarse in

its growth. Lb. 40c. Postpaid.

White Clover. The best variety for lawn purposes, making
a fine, even lawn. There is a great variety of grades of
this seed; some adulterations and others impure, which
makes a great difference in price. We are procuring at

all times the purest that money can buy. Lb. $1.00. Ask
for special price on quantities. Postpaid.

Shady Lawn. A grand grass for sowing under trees, where
no other grass will succeed. It makes a beautiful velvety
lawn; grows much finer in leaf than Blue Grass and will

stand in quite dense shade. Lb. $1.00, postpaid.

Blue Grass (Kentucky). What we have just said concern-
ing clover we repeat in connection with this fine grass.

To meet competition many have added mixture to give
weight and reduce its cost, and thus are able to sell

cheaper. We challenge anyone to show finer or cleaner
stock than ours. Ask for price on large amounts. Lb.
postpaid 60c.

Pacific Lawn Mixture. This contains the more hardy
grasses, which are used for quick sod, developing quickly.

Possible to mow in 6 weeks after planting. This is a

good mixture of quick, perennial, drought-resistent grasses
and recommended for dry districts, withstanding hard
usage and less care. Lb. 60c; 10 lbs. $5.50. Postpaid.

LAWN FERTILIZERS—High Grade
For Prices, See Page 65

Lawn grass is a voracious feeder and will not thrive and
hold its beautiful dark green color and velvety appearance
unless it receives a sufficient supply of suitable food. Be-
cause so few appreciate this fact is the reason there are so
many poor, rusty-looking lawns. Stable manure is unpleas-
ant to handle, ill-looking and decidedly odorous, and is also

full of waste material. It contains weed seeds which are
obnoxious, and it often takes years to eradicate the weeds.
All these objections are obviated by the use of our Lawn
Fertilizer, and if our Lawn Seed is used there is no excuse
for a bad lawn. If the law nis in fair condition it is only
necessary to rake off the dead leaves and grass in the early

spring and scatter broadcast over its surface some of our
Lawn Fertilizer with a little of our Lawn Seed over the thin

spots and the work is done.

HINTS FOR MAKING AND CARING FOR LAWNS
The first thing is to have the soil well

spaded up and pulverized. On places
where soil has been filled in, or places
where no crop of any kind has been
raised for a number of years, it is ad-
visable to spade up the ground, pul-

verize it and rake and water regularly,
just as if the lawn had been seeded;
this will start the seeds of all weeds
that have been lying dormant for years,
awaiting enough moisture to germinate.
If salt grass or devil grass shows up
pull it up, every bit of it. It will save
lots of work afterward. If soil con-
tains much devil grass it will pay to
cart off the whole surface down to
about two feet, and haul good loam in
its place. If only ordinary weeds come
up, spade them under. Repeat the op-
eration about three weeks afterwards.
This will bring the soil in fine condi-
tion and save much time and money
spent on pulling weeds. Use plenty of
good seed. Blue Grass one bound for
every 200 souare feet: Clover one pound
for every 250 square feet. If Blue Grass

and Clover are used, it is advisable to
go over the ground twice, once with
Blue Grass and once with Clover. This
is done in order to have the Blue Grass
and Clover seed uniformlv spread all
over the surface. Rake the seed in
well, and cover very lightly with
screened manure. Great care should be
taken in selecting manure for lawns;
the manure most suitable is horse or
cow manure that has been piled up and
heated at least 60 days before being
used on a lawn. When manure is piled
up it begins to heat and seeds of any
kind that are mived in, begin to sprout;
the manure gradually increases in heat
until it gets so hot that any kind of
plant or weed mixed in with it, will
burn up.

It has been a practice around Los
Angeles for teamsters to go to any
corral, screen th meanure, load it up
and sell it for lawn purposes. This ac-
counts for so many lawns where more
we°ds than grass come up, and espe-
cially for lawns where devil grass pre-
dominates. Almost all alfalfa fields in
this region have devil grass growing in

them. This grass goes to seed about
the time alfalfa is high enough to cut;
it is fed to the cows mixed with alfalfa,
and is in a perfect state of preservation
when picked up with the manure and
put on the lawns.

In places where the lawn is steep
burlap is used to good advantage to
cover the ground after sowing. It not
only prevents the surface of the ground
from drying, but it keeps the seeds
from getting washed out by the fre-
quent waterings that have to be given
in such places.
Watering a new lawn must be done

with great care. A fine Rose nozzle
should be used to apply the water and
it should always be done in the evening
or morning.
Having had for a great many years

personal experience in the making of
lawns in this vicinity, we appreciate
the fact that good seed is absolutely
necessary for starting a lawn. Our
Bine Grass Seed is the very best grown
in Kentucky, where no trace of salt
grass is to be found. Our Clover Seed
is free from all weeds.



Coupon Order Sheet
For Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO., 853-55 So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Please send the following goods as per address and instructions

herewith, and for which find enclosed $ .

To (Name) —
(Miss or Mrs.)

City____ County

No State

(R. F. D. or Street)

Express or Freight Station__

State your preference by Post,

Date — Express or Freight.

We give no warranty, express or implied, as to description, pur-

ity, productiveness, or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs ©r Plants

we send out, and we will not be in any way responsible for the crop.

If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are to

be returned at once.
MORRIS & SNOW SEED CO.

Lbs. Oz. Pkt.| NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED
|

Price

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 1

! !
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1
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1

1

I

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1

!

1

Coupon
Worth 25 Cents
On an order amounting to not less

than $1.00 remitted for seed# in pack-
ets or ounces, if accompanied by ihii

coupon order sheet, you may select

additional seeds in packets and
ounces only to the *moaat of 25c.

This coupon is good only for seeds

in packets and ounces, and not oss

orders for plants, hardware, bulk seed

and other goods.
Good only for the year 1926.

(Leave this space blank)

(Over)



EXTRA ORDER SHEETS AND RETURN ENVELOPES FURNISHED ON REQUEST

|
Lb*.

|
Oz.

|

Pkt.| NAME OF ARTICLE WANTED
|
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1 1

1
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POSTAGE
Sarden Seeds priced by the packet, ounce, one-fourth pound and pound are postage paid. Hardware and Sundry Articles are
not postpaid. In ordering one pound lot, add ten cents per pound for postage and packing, and on larger quantities apply
parcel post charges.

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES
On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, etc.

within the U. S. and Possessions.

First
pound or
fraction

Each
additional
pound or
fraction

First Zone, Los Angeles or 50 miles thereof 7c 1c
lc
2c
4c
6c
8c

10c
12c

Second Zone, within 50 to 150 miles.....
Third Zone, within 150 to 300 miles 8c
Fourth Zone, within 300 to 600 miles 9c
Fifth Zone, within 606 to 1000 miles 10c
Sixth Zone, within 1000 to 1400 miles.. 11c
Seventh Zone, within 1400 to 1806 miles 13c
Eighth Zone, all over 1800 miles...... 14c

Please do not ask question* on this Order Sheet, bat kindly vrrite them and all communications requiring an answer
on a separate sheet of paper and Inclose with your order. Be sure that your Pull Name and Address are on Both Letter
and Order.

This space Is for remarks about your order.

Would appreciate list »f you? neighbors Interested Is good seed.
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Acacia Seed 47

Achillea 29

Aconitum 29

Acrocllnlum 29

Adonis 29

African Daisy 29

Agathea Coelistis -.29

Agricult, Seed 6

Agrostemma
Coronaria 29

Alyssum 29

Amaranthus 29

Amaryllis 6*

Anchusa 29

Anemone 29

Angephora 47

Ant Poison 66

Antirrhinum 29

Aquilegia 29

Arabian Primrose
Armeria 30

Artichoke 7

Asparagus ....7 & 30

Asters 27-28

Avocado 60

Baby Blue Eyes.... 38

Baby Breath 3 6

Bacteria 26

Balsam 30

Baptisia 38

Bartonia 30

Baskets 62

Beans, Field 8

Beans, Garden 6

Bedding Plants 68
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Centaurea 32

Chard 19

Chayotes 10

Chervil 19

Chicory 11

Chinese Bellflower. .39

Chinese Cabbage... 12

Chives 10

Chrysanthemum ...32

Chrysanth. Plants.. 60

Chorizema 48

Cineraria 32

Citron 19

Citrus Trees 60

Clarkia 32

Climbers 44

Climbing Vines ....68

Clove Pinks 33

Clover (Lawn) 66

Cockscomb 32

Coleus 32

Collards 10

Columbine 29

Copa D’Oro 41

Coreopsis 31

Corn 14

Cornflower 32

Cornfl. Aster 42

Corn Salad 19

Cosmos 33

Cover Crops 6

Cowslip 40

Cress . 11

Cucumber 13

Cultivators 62

Cup of Gold 41

Cyclamen 33

Francoa
Freesia Seed

.

Garlic

Geum . .

Gerbera

Gilia

Gladiolus

Godetia

Gourds
Grapes
Grass Pinks .

Grass Seed . . .

Guava Plants.

Beet 9 Dahlias . .33 Helichrysum

Begonia 30 & 60 Dahlia Tubers . .

.

. .59 Heliotrope . .

.

FUllis 2d . .30 Herbs
Berry Plant . . . .62-68 Decorative Plant Hollyhocks . .

Black Leaf 40 65 Seed Home Garden

Blue Grass .

.

66 Delphinium . .33 Honeysuckle .

Blue Lace Flower.. 34

Blue Marguerite ...35

Bridal Veil 48

Broccoli 10

Browallia 3*

Brussels Sprouts... 10

Bulbs 60

Butterfly Flower ...43

C
Cabbage 12

Calceolaria 31

Calendar 3

Calendula 31

Calif. Wild Flowers. 46

Calif. Holly 49

Calif. Poppy 34

Calliopsls SI

Campanula 31

Candytuft 31

Cannas 60

Canterbury Bells... 31

Capsicum 31

Carnations 33

Carrot 11

Carts 62

Casabas 18

Castor Oil Bean ....41
Cauliflower 13

Celeriac 10

Celery 10

Celosia 31
Celsia 29

Delphinium Plants.. 68

Dianthus 34

Didiscus 34

Digitalis 34

Dimorphotheca ....34

Dolichos 44

Dusty Miller 32
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Echium 34

Egg Plant . 16

Egg Plant 62

Endive 15

English Daisy 30

Erigeron 34

Eschscholtzia 34

Eucalyptus 46

Evergreens 66

Everlasting FI 26

Everlasting Pea ...36

False Indigo 30

Feather Columbine .43

Felicia 35

Fertilizers 65-66
Festuca 35

Field Seeds 6

Flame Flower 39

Flow. Vetch 44

Flowers 27-46
Forget-Me-Not ....35
Fountain Grass 39
Four O’clock 37

Horse P.adish.

Hose

Hunnemania

Impatiens
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Kale
King of Buttei
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Kochia

Labels . .
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Lawn Grass.
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Linaria 36

.36 Linum
Lion’s Ear 37
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.35
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Lunaria 37
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.15 Magnolia 48
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.35 Melons .17-18

.35 Mignonette ....

.34 Monk's Hood .. 28
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>-60 Morton Bay Fig 48

.36 Moss 62
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Mourning Bride 41

.35 Mullein Pink... 29

>-41 Mushroom 17

Muskmelon .... 17

.43 Mustard 16

.35 Myosotis ... 37

.35
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.34 Nasturtium . . .

.

. 66 Native Flowers 46

Nemesia

.49 Nemophila ....

.36 Nigelia

. 31
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.48 Okra 21

-65 Onions 2*

.36
Orange Afr. Daisy.. 84
Ornamental Grasses. 8*

.36 Ornam. Pepper

.

81

.36

-52 P
.36 Painted Daisy . 32

.62 Palm Seed .49-50
Pansies 38

-49 Paper Pots
.44 Paris Daisy . . . . 37

.36 Parkinsonia . .

.

49
Parsnip 26
Parsley 21

.63 31

.63 Peanuts 22

63
Peas . . . £2
Peas (Field) . . . .

,

6
.36 Pentstemon . . . .

.37 Pepper
Perennial Flax... 37
Petunia 38-39
Phacelia . . .39
Phaseolus 44

.66 Phlox . . . .39

.36 Pinks 38
Planet Jr. Tools. . . .62
Planting Calendar . . S

Platycodon 39

.41
Poppy
Portulacca . . .40

.29 Potatoes . . .22
Pot Marigold . . . .

Pots . . .63
.16 Primula . . .40

.43 Pruning Comp. . .

.61

. 36

Pumpkin . . .28
Pyrethrum . . .41

.15 Q.

Quince . . .61

.62 R

.36 Radish

.37 Rehmannia . . .40
Rhodanthe . . .40

. 41 Rhubarb . . .21

. 66 Ricinus . . .40
16 Roselle 22-40
36 Rose Collections. . . .56

Salpigossis 41
Salsify 23
Salvia 40
Savoy Cabbage 12
Saws 62
Scabiosa 41
Scarlet Flax 37
Scarlet Sage 40
Schizanthus 41
Seeders 62
Sesbania 48
Shamrock 41

Shasta Daisy 41
Shears 61
Shrubs 56
Shrubs Seeds 47

Snail Vine 44
Snapdragon 30
Snow Berry 48
Spanish Broom 48
Spinach 23
Sprayers 63-64
Sprinklers 63
Squash 24
Squirrel Poison 66
Stachys 41
Statice 41-42
Stevia 41-42
Stokesia 42
Streptosolen ...... .42
Stocks 42
St. John’s Bread.... 42

St. John’s Wort.... 37
Summer Bulbs 60
Summer Cypress .... 36
Swainsonia 41
Sweet Peas 45
Sweet Sultan 32
Sweet Williams ....42
Swiss Chard 10

T
Tables 5-26
Tacsonia 44
Tanglefoot 65
Thalictrum 41
Thrift 30
Tobacco 24
Tomato 24
Tools 62
Traps 62
Trees Seed ... 47-48-49
Trees & Shrubs 66
Tree Poppy 48
Tree Protectors 63
Trollius 43
Trumpet Creeper... 44
Tuberous Begonias . 60
Tufted Pansy 43
Turnips 25

Vegetable Plants. . .52
Verbenas . .43
\rinca . .43
Viola . . 43
Vines Plants . .57
Virginia Stock . . . . .32
Vittadinia . .43

w
Wahlenbergia . .

.

. .43
Wall Pockets . .62
Walnuts . .52
Watermelon . .19
Whale Oil Soap . . .. .65
White Clover . .66
Wild Cucumber...,. .44
Wild Flowers . .45
Wild Garden . .46
Wild Phlox . .36
Windflower . .39
Winter Marigold..,. .31
Wistaria Seed
Woolflower .32

X
Xeranlhemum . . . . .43

Yellow Tulip Poppy 37

Zinnias 43-44
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